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LOW-SPEED STATIC WIND-TUNNEL  INVESTIGATION OF A HALF-SPAN 
FUSELAGE AND VARIABLE-SWEEP PRESSURE WING MODEL 
By John E. Lamar  and L. Wayne McKinney 
Langley  Research  Center 
SUMMARY 
The  experimental  balance and pressure  data  obtained  from wind-tunnel tes ts  of an 
untwisted  variable-sweep wing  with an  outboard pivot exhibited  nonlinearities  in both total 
normal-force-coefficient  and  pitching-moment-coefficient  curves for all sweep  angles 
and  fuselage  conditions.  These  total  effects  have  been  traced  back  through  the  section 
data  and  pressure  distributions  to  find  the  causes.  The  causes of these  nonlinearities 
were found  to  be (1) separation of flow on  the wing outer  panel  and (2) a leading-edge  vor- 
tex flow on the  inner  panel.  A  fuselage  added  to  the wing had little  effect  on  the  aerody- 
namic  characteristics. 
Predictions of wing loadings  and  performance  characteristics  were  made by using 
the  modified Multhopp method  and a comparison  with  experimental  results  indicated  rea- 
sonable  agreement.  The  changes  in  span  loading as a result  of leading-edge  shed-vortex 
formation  and flow separation at the  higher  angles of attack  caused  an  increase  in  the 
induced-drag  parameter. 
INTRODUCTION 
For many years,  the  National  Aeronautics and  Space  Administration  has  been 
studying both experimentally  and  analytically  the  aerodynamic  characteristics of vehicles 
utilizing  variable-sweep  wings  to  provide  multimission  capability or to  minimize  the 
aerodynamic-center  movement  and  the  resulting  trim  drag  penalties  over a wide speed 
range.  Results of these  studies are contained in  a large  number of technical  reports, 
many of which are  summarized conveniently in  reference 1 for  supersonic-transport-type 
aircraft  and in  reference 2 for  military  fighter-type  airplanes. 
The  referenced  studies  have  usually  been  concerned  with  the  overall  aerodynamic 
characteristics of variable-sweep  wings  and,  therefore,  there is insufficient  detailed 
information  to  explain  the  unusual  variations  sometimes  obtained  with  these  configura- 
tions.  Tuft  and  other flow visualization  studies are useful  in  establishing  that  changes  in 
the flow over  the wing have  occurred.  These  studies  can  be  used  to  explain  the  cause of 
the  data  variation  insofar as relative  values  are  concerned.  However,  in  order  to  provide 
the  detailed  information  required  to  quantitatively  establish  local flow characteristics, it 
is necessary  to  obtain  the  pressure  distributions  over  the wing. Therefore, a model of a 
variable-sweep  pressure wing was built  and  tested at three  different  sweep  positions  to 
provide this information,  and  the  results are reported  herein.  The data obtained are dis- 
cussed  initially  from  the  standpoint of where  and  when flow breakdown  occurs  and how the 
integrated  pressures  influence  the  section  and  total  aerodynamic  characteristics. Also 
presented are (1) a correlation of the  integrated  pressure  data with respect  to  the  force- 
balance  data, (2) fuselage  and  sweep  effects,  and (3) appropriate  comparisons with results 
predicted by using  the  modified  Multhopp  method of reference 3. Tables  and  plots of the 
pressure  data  are  presented  in  appendixes A and B and  the  method  used  to  compute  the 
section  normal-force  and  pitching-moment  coefficients is developed in appendix C. 
SYMBOLS 
Values are given in both SI and U.S. Customary Units. The  measurements  and  cal- 












aspect  ratio,  b2/Sref 
span,  meters  (inches);  listed as B  in  appendixes A and B 
rl C.C " 
total  vortex  drag  coefficient, A L ai d L  1-1 2b b/2 





lift coefficient, Lift 
qmSr ef 
lift-curve  slope, - , per  radian 
pitching-moment coefficient about - %ef Pitching  moment 
4 ,  qmSrefcref 
total  pitching-moment-coefficient-curve  slope, 5 1  , per  degree 
'0 Cm=o 
total  normal-force  coefficient, Normal  force 
q 3 r e f  
aCN I total normal-force-coefficient-curve slope, - , per  degree 
CN=o 
CP pressure coefficient, - ;listed as CP  in appendixes A and B 
P - P, 
qm 
cP ,U pressure coefficient on wing upper surface, pu - ',; listed as CPU in  q, 
appendixes A and B 
cP,l pressure coefficient on  wing lower surface, - ',; listed as CPL in qm 
appendixes A and B 
ACP incremental pressure coefficient, Cp,l - Cp,u 




2 c dy 
b 
average chord, meters (inches), 
section lift coefficient 
section  pitching-moment  coefficient  about  local  leading  edge, 
section pitching-moment-coefficient-curve slope, 8'-I , per  degree 
cm=o 
1 
section normal-force coefficient, lo ACp d x  
C 
section normal-force-coefficient-curve slope, 
reference  chord  (mean  geometric  chord of the A = 30° outer  panel when 
extended  to  plane of symmetry), 30.968 centimeters (12.192 inches) 








number of span  stations  where  pressure  modes  are  defined  in modified 
Multhopp method 
number of chordal  control  points at each  span  station  employed  in  modified 
Multhopp method 
local static pressure, newtons/meter2 (pounds/foot2) 
local  static  pressure  on wing upper  surface,  newtons/meter2 (pounds/foot2) 
local  static  pressure  on wing lower surface, newtons/meter2 (pounds/foot2) 
free-stream static pressure, newtons/metera (pounds/foot2) 
free-stream dynamic pressure, newtons/meter2 {pounds/foot2) 
reference area, 0.326 meter2 (3.503 fee@) 
chordwise and spanwise distances, respectively, centimeters (inches); 
listed as X and Y i n  appendixes A and B 
distance  from  leading  edge of reference  chord 
+ - in  fractions 1 
4' 
to  aerodynamic  center 
of Cref 
wing angle of attack,  degrees 
induced  angle of attack,  degrees 
leading-edge  sweepback  angle of wing outer  panel,  degrees 
MODEL DESCRIPTION 
The  untwisted,  semispan,  variable-sweep  pressure wing model  tested was com- 
posed of three  different  outer wing panels  having  leading-edge  sweepback  angles of 15O, 
30°, and 40° and a common  inner  panel. Three  outer  panels  were  used so that  the  pres- 
sure  ports on  the  outer  panel would be  in  streamwise  rows.  These  assembled compo- 
nents  can  be  seen  in  figures 1, 2, and 3. In  order  to  accommodate  the  changes  in 
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spanwise  position of the  break  (between  the inner and  outer  panels)  with  changes  in  sweep, 
fairing  blocks  were  used as indicated  in  figure 2. 
The  wings  were  composed of basic NACA 64AOXX airfoil  sections.  In  order  to 
account  for  change  in  streamwise  thickness with  sweep,  the  thickness  ratio  varied at the 
different  sweep  angles as indicated in  figure 2. It should  be  pointed  out  that  the  thick- 
nesses of the A = 15O and 400 outer  panels are not exactly  those  that would be  obtained 
by sweeping  the  reference wing (A = 300). These  values are, however,  the  closest  even 
percentages of thickness  and  were  chosen  to  facilitate  comparisons  with  two-dimensional 
data. 
The  effects of a fuselage were simulated by mounting a common  semicircular half- 
span  fuselage  model  with a maximum  radius of 8.89 cm (3.5 in.)  over  the  inner  panel  for 
each  different wing outer  panel  tested.  A  drawing of the  fuselage-wing  combination is 
shown in  figure 1 and  photographs of most of the  combinations are presented as figure 3. 
The  spanwise  distances  to  the  pressure  ports  are  given  in  figure 2(a); the  chordwise 
locations x/c are  the  same  for  the  three  panels  and  are at 0, 0.025, 0.050, 0.075, 0.10, 
0.20, 0.30, 0.40, 0.60, 0.80, and 1.00. The geometric data for the A = 30°, o r  reference, 
wing (fig. 2(b))  were  used  to  reduce  the  force  and  moment  data  to  coefficient  form. 
TEST CONDITIONS AND PROCEDURE 
The  models  were  tested  from  the  sidewall of the  Langley  high-speed 7- by 10-foot 
tunnel at a Mach number of 0.23 with  an  average  dynamic  pressure of 3734.7 N/m2 
(78 lb/ft2) and temperature of 7.2O C ( 4 5 O  F). These conditions result in a Reynolds 
number of 5.58 x 106 per  meter or  1.7 X lo6 per  foot.  The  models  were  tested without 
fixed  transition.  All  tests  were  conducted  through  an  angle-of-attack  range  from  approx- 
imately -4O to 31' with  the  fuselage off and  from  about -4' to 25' with  the  fuselage on. 
The  angles of attack  were  corrected  for  jet-boundary  effects by the  method of reference 4. 
The  models  were  mounted  on a sidewall  turntable  and  balance  system  through a 
reflection  plane as shown  in  figure 1. The  reflection  plane  was  used not only to  provide 
the.  effects  induced by the  other half wing and  fuselage but also  to  move  the  model  out 
from  the  influence of the  tunnel-wall  boundary  layer. No attempt was made  to  account 
for  the  effects of the  reflection-plane  boundary  layer. 
The  pressures  were  measured by five  pressure  transducers which  have a maximum 
e r ro r  of not more  than 1/2 of 1 percent  full-scale which would result  in a maximum e r r o r  
in  pressure  coefficient of 10.022. The  dynamic  pressures  used  to  compute  the  pressure 
coefficients  were  taken  to  be  the  average of the  dynamic pressures  measured by these 
five  gages. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
GENERAL COMMENTS 
The  measured  pressure  data on  the  variable-sweep-wing  models are presented  in 
tabular  and  graphical  form  in  appendixes A and B for  the  fuselage off and  fuselage  on, 
respectively.  Most of these data are not discussed  in  detail, but some of the data which 
illustrate  points of flow separation,  formation of vortex  near  the  leading  edge, o r  other 
interesting phenomena are singled  out  for  the  reader's  inspection.  These  data not  only 
are  used  to  determine  the  aforementioned  interesting  occurrences but also are integrated 
chordwise by the  method  described  in  appendix  C  to  arrive at section  characteristics  that 
are then  integrated  spanwise  for  certain  test  conditions  to  obtain  the  total  longitudinal 
aerodynamic  characteristics.  The  chordwise  integrations  are  performed  for all sweep 
angles with the  fuselage off and on, and  these  data a r e  compared  with  theoretical  results. 
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 
The  results  obtained  in this investigation are  presented  in  the following figures: 
Figure 
Effect of spanwise  location  on  the flow separation  near  the  leading  edge of 
a variable-sweep wing at A = 15O with fuselage on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tuft patterns on a variable-sweep wing at A = 15O with fuselage on . . . . . . .  
Effect of angles of attack  and  sweepback on the trailing-edge flow separation 
at x/c = 1.00 of a variable-sweep wing with fuselage off . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Effect of spanwise location on the section normal-force coefficients . . . . . . .  
Effect of spanwise  location  on  the  section  pitching-moment  coefficients . . . . . .  
Effect of sweep  on  total  normal-force  and  pitching-moment  coefficients as 
determined from force balance data . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Correlation of integrated  pressure  data with force  balance  data  for 
A = 30' and fuselage off . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Effect of angle of attack  and  fuselage  on  span  load  distribution . . . . . . . . . .  
Effect of fuselage  on C N ~  and  Cma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Experimental  and  theoretical  wing-alone  span  load  distribution  at A = 30' 
and a =  5.76O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Effect of spanwise  location on the  experimental  and  theoretical  wing-alone 
chordwise pressure distributions at A = 30° and a = 5.76O . . . . . . . . . .  
Experimental  and  theoretical  section  normal-force-coefficient-curve 















Experimental  and  theoretical  section  pitching-moment-coefficient-curve 
slopes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 
Effect of sweepback  angle  on  wing-alone  longitudinal  aerodynamic 
characteristics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 
Experimental  and  theoretical  drag-due-to-lift  variations as effected by span 
loading  and loss of leading-edge suction for A = 30° and fuselage off . . . . .  18 
FLOW SEPARATION 
Because of the  high  sweep  angle of the  inner  panel  and  the  relatively  thin  outer 
panel, a leading-edge  type of flow separation and a shed  vortex  are  to  be expected. Most 
of the  discussion  deals with this kind of flow. 
Near  the  Leading  Edge 
The A = 150 Cp,u data selected for presentation in figure 4 a r e  taken from 
appendix B and a r e  plotted as a function of a? The Cp,u data were obtained from pres- 
sure  ports at several  different  spanwise  stations  near  the  leading edge. From  the  replot- 
ted  data, it is possible  to  determine  where  flow  separation  begins, how it progresses,  and 
at what angles of attack  the  effect of the  vortex  becomes  important.  The  data  for  the 
A = 15O fuselage-on test configuration  were  selected  because (1) they are typical  for 
these  test and model  conditions  and (2) tuft flow patterns  on this configuration  had  been 
photographed (fig. 5) and  should  prove  useful in  interpreting  the  pressure  data. 
Before  detail  studies of the  data  in  figure 4 are  made,  the  conditions of flow separa- 
tion  and  leading-edge  shed  vortex are described  in  terms of the pressure  variations.  The 
initiation of flow separation is indicated when the Cp,u-ct curve  exhibits its first inflec- 
tion point  which is followed by a reduction  in  the  rate of change of suction  pressure.  The 
separation could, of course,  be followed by a reattachment.  The flow is assumed  to  be 
fully separated when both (1) the  Cp,u-a  curve  reaches a local minimum suction after 
the first inflection point and (2) the  Cp,u-a  curve  remains  essentially  constant with 
increasing as The leading-edge shed vortex shows up in  the  pressure  graphs  either as 
a sudden increase in Cp,u after which the Cp,u level remains about constant or as a 
local  maximum  suction  followed by an  essentially  constant  value of Cp,u. 
Inboard . . . .  of leading-edge  break.- An analysis of the  data  in  figure 4 indicates  that  the 
flow separates  and,  hence, a leading-edge  vortex  forms at the  juncture  between  the  inner 
and outer panels (2y/b = 0.334) at approximately 4.5O angle of attack. The Cp,u data 
also show that at 2y/b = 0.334 (just slightly outboard of the juncture), x/c = 0, and 
a! = 0 almost  full  stagnation  pressure is developed (which is to  be  expected  due  to  the 
low leading-edge  sweep  on  the  outer  panel). 
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Since  the wing does  not  have a sharp  leading  edge,  the flow begins  to  separate a 
short  distance  aft of the  leading  edge at a point where  the  separation  burble would  be 
formed.  However,  before  the flow can  become  fully  separated at this  spanwise  station, 
the point at which the  leading-edge  vortex  forms  moves  from  the  leading-edge  break  for- 
ward  and  inboard  in  the  region of the  fairing  blocks.  Thus,  the  station  near  the  leading- 
edge  break  becomes  influenced by the  vortex,  and  the  suction  pressures  increase as seen 
at about 6O angle of attack. Notice that between o! = 6' and 9.6O the  pressures at 
x/c = 0.025, 0.050, and 0.200 first increase  and  then  decrease  rather  than continue  to 
increase as would be  expected  for  pressure  ports  underneath a vortex  shed  from  the 
leading  edge.  The  reasons  for this behavior a r e  (1) in this angle-of-attack  range,  the 
vortex  origination point has not moved forward  along  the  leading  edge beyond the  inboard 
edge of the  fairing  blocks, which may  be due in  part  to  the  increase  in  leading-edge  radius 
and  actual  thickness  levels  that a r e  found  moving  inboard in  a spanwise  direction  from  the 
leading-edge  break,  and (2) with increasing  angle of attack,  the  vortex  tends  to  move  up 
and  away from  the  upper  surface. 
Above Q! = 9.6', the  vortex  begins  to  form  successively  more  inboard  along  the 
leading  edge  with  each increase  in  angle of attack which adds  more  circulation  to  the 
vortex  near  the  leading  edge.  In  general,  this  increased  circulation  causes  the  suction 
pressure to rise at 2y/b = 0.334 and x/c = 0.025, 0.050, and 0.200 until the vertical 
displacement of the  shed  vortex is sufficient  to  reduce  the  effects of the  increase  in  cir- 
culation.  Afterwards,  the  suction  pressures  are  reduced  and  take  on  nearly  constant  val- 
ues which is indicative of a separated flow condition. However, at x/c = 0 the suction 
pressures  are,  for  the  most  part,  continually  increasing  because  the  shed-vortex  feeding 
sheet  must  pass  either  over  the  pressure  port o r  very  close by it. 
From  figure  4 it can  be  seen  that, at 2y/b = 0.217, the flow around  the  leading  edge 
separates  near a! = 15O; this is, in  general, a higher  angle of attack  than  that  required 
for separation aft of the leading edge. The effects of the shed vortex on Cp,u become 
noticeable at x/c = 0.200 as early as a = 10.507 whereas the vortex effects a r e  not 
noticeable at x/c = 0.025 and 0.050 until a 16O. 
At the  most  inboard  station (2y/b = 0,130) at which data  were  taken  during  the  tests 
with  the  fuselage  on,  the  results  showed  attached flow at the  leading  edge  for all angles of 
attack and  the  effects of some  separation  and  shed  vortex at the  other  pressure  ports. 
However,  the  separation  and  vortex  effects  occur at a higher  angle of attack at 
2y/b = 0.130 than at 2y/b = 0.217, because of the  more  inboard  location on the wing. 
Outboard of leading-edge  break.-  The  tuft  patterns  in  figure  5 show that  the flow 
outboard of the  leading-edge  break is attached  and  basically  streamwise up until  about 
a 6' where some spanwise flow occurs. The pressure data in appendix B (pp. 156-159) 
also indicate that attached flow is to be expected up to a 6O. Above o! =: 6O or  7' the 
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flow near  the  leading  edge  begins  to  separate as indicated by the  pressure  measurements, 
and  the  erratic flow behavior  associated  with  separation is seen  in  the  tuft  patterns. For 
further  increase  in  angle of attack,  more  and  more of the  leading  edge  becomes  com- 
pletely  stalled. It should  be  recognized  that  the  data  presented are for a flat wing; how- 
ever,  appropriate  twist  and  camber of the  outer  panel of the wing should  delay  leading- 
edge flow separation,  and  consequently stall, until  higher  angles of attack are reached. 
At the  Trailing Edge 
Fuselage-off trailing-edge pressures (appendix A) for  A = 15O, 30°, and 40° are 
presented  in  figure 6 at several  nominal  angles of attack.  From  the  figure it can  be  seen 
that  the  trailing-edge  flow  does not separate  inboard of the  leading-edge  break at least up 
to a " 10.4'. However, below a " 10.4O the flow has begun to separate along the 
trailing edge  on  the  outer  panel at the following spanwise  stations  either  slightly  before 
or at  the  indicated  angles of attack: 
I A ,  deg 
15 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
30 . . . . . . . . . . . .  









Once trailing-edge  type of flow separation  has  occurred at any  spanwise  station, 
increasing  the  angle of attack  generally  leads  to  more  flow  separation  along  the  trailing 
edge. Further  increases  in  angle of attack  finally  lead  to  complete flow separation o r  
detachment all along  the  trailing  edge of the  outer  panel.  The  angles of attack at which 
this complete  separation  occurs are as follows: 
The  angles of attack at which the flow begins  to separate on the  outer  panel  and 
those at which the  flow  becomes  fully  separated  differ  for  the  fuselage-on  and  fuselage- 
off models only for  A = 40°. The  differences  are  the beginning of separation at 
- ~ _" ~. - - - . - . . 
aFrom the data at 2y/b = 0.6 for A = 40°, it appears that the flow has reattached 
at this  time;  however, it is thought that once  trailing-edge  type of flow separation  has 
occurred at a station  the  further  increases  in  the  angle of attack  can only exaggerate  the 
separation  and,  hence,  these  data  are  subject  to  question. 
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a! S 5.31° or about 0.5O sooner  (even though at the  same  spanwise  station)  and  fully 
separated flow at (Y S 8.4O or  about 1' sooner  for  the  fuselage-on  model. 
As a note of interest,  the  two-dimensional  trailing-edge stall has  occurred  for  the 
NACA 6411006 airfoil at a! = 8 O  as shown in  reference 5. 
Although complete  flow  separation  has  occurred  along  the  trailing  edge of the  outer 
panel at a! > 10.4O, it isn't  until a! =: 16' that  trailing-edge flow separation  can  be  seen 
from  the  pressure data for  the  inner  panel (appendix B; A = 15O, fuselage on, a! = 15.6'). 
The  tuft  patterns  also  indicate  that  the  trailing-edge flow separates at 2y/b = 0.217 for 
Q! S 16'. Once separation  begins  on  the inner panel,  increasing  the  angle of attack  causes 
more flow separation. 
SECTION AND TOTAL NORMAL-FORCE AND 
PITCHING-MOMENT COEFFICIENTS 
The  section  normal-force  coefficient,  section  pitching-moment  coefficient,  and  total 
normal-force  and  pitching-moment  coefficients are  presented  in  figures 7, 8, and 9, 
respectively.  Correlation of these  data is made not only to  explain  total  effects  in  terms 
of section  characteristics but also  to  substantiate  that  the  integrated  pressure data give 
overall  results not much  different  from  those  obtained  from  force  balance  measurements. 
The  effects of the  fuselage  on  these  section  and  total data are seen  in  figures 9, 11, 12, 
15,  and 16 to  be  small. 
The balance data indicate (fig. 9) that  for A = 15O, 30°, and 40° the wing developed 
a nonlinearity  in  both  the  normal-force-coefficient  and  the  pitching-moment-coefficient 
curves between  angles of attack of 90 and 16O. This  nonlinearity  was  also found in  the 
surface pressure integrations at A = 30° as shown in figure 10. Therefore, in an 
attempt  to  correlate  the  pressure  measurement  data  and  the  resulting  integrated  section 
norsnal-force-coefficient and  pitching-moment-coefficient  data  with  the  nonlinearities of 
the wing normal-force-coefficient  and  pitching-moment-coefficient  curves, it is necessary 
to  examine  figures 4, 5, 7, and  8  and  appendixes  A  and B. From  these  figures, it is 
apparent  that  there are two  phenomena  which occur  in  this  angle-of-attack  range 
(a! = 9' to 16O). The first phenomenon is flow separation on the  outer-panel  trailing  edge 
above a! go for all test sweep angles, as already discussed and shown in figure 6. The 
second phenomenon is the  change  in flow around  the wing leading edge. For  example,  on 
the  outboard 55 percent of the wing outer  panel  the  pressure  data (appendix A, pp. 76 
to 85) show that  flow  separation  occurs  on  the  leading  edge.  Because of the low to 
moderate  values of A and  because of the  outer-panel  aspect  ratio,  the  separated flow 
does not form  into a tightly  rolled up vortex  sheet  and  produce  an  increase  in  normal 
force  (vortex lift); instead, a loss in  normal  force  like  that  usually found for wings  having 
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separated flow regions  occurs  on this section of the  outer panel.  However,  on  the  inner 
panel flow near the leading  edge  forms a separation  burble  and,  because of the  high 
sweepback  angle,  the air inside this burble  forms  into a spanwise  vortex which results in  
an  increase  in  normal  force. (See fig. 7(c) for  typical  results of both types of changes  in 
cn.) These two phenomena, loss  in  section  normal  force  outboard  and  increase  in  sec- 
tion  normal  force  near  the  leading  edge  inboard (which  can  be  seen  in  fig. ll), produce 
the nonlinearities in the normal-force-coefficient curves in this a! range. These phe- 
nomena  also  produce  the  changes  in  the cm curves (fig. 8) which show up as a nonlin- 
earity in the total pitching-moment-coefficient curves. The nonlinearity in the Cm-a! 
curve  also  does not appear  outside this a! range  because  for  the  most  part  the  separa- 
tion  has not  begun o r  become  significant or  the flow has  fully  separated so that  once 
again a pseudostabilized flow exists. In either of these a! ranges if  the Cn or  cm 
curves are quasi-linear, then the CN and Cm curves will also be basically linear. 
In  order  to  substantiate  that  the  pressure  data  behave as presented  in  appendixes A 
and B, the  integrations of the  pressure  data  over  the wing are compared  with  balance data 
in  figure 10. The  agreement  between  the two sets of data is good; this indicates  that  the 
tabulated  pressure  data are correct within tolerances  and  that  the  methods of fairing  used 
for  the  chordwise  and  spanwise  pressure  data  produced  curves which were  reasonable. 
Note that  an  extrapolation of the  data  to  the  plane of symmetry had to  be  made at each 
angle of attack. 
COMPARISONS BETWEEN THEORY AND EXPERIMENT 
To  illustrate  the  degree  to which a potential-flow theoretical  method,  such as the 
one described  in  reference  3,  predicts  the  measured  span  and  chord  loadings,  compari- 
sons between theory and experiment are made  in  figures 13 and 14 for A = 30° at an 
angle of attack  where flow separation is not severe.  The  angle of attack  selected is 5.76O 
and  for this value of a! the  modified Multhopp method (ref. 3) predicts  well  the  distribu- 
tion of the experimental span-loading parameter cnc/C~cav. (See fig. 13.) For the 
same  angle of attack,  the  chordwise  distribution of lifting  pressure is also  generally well 
predicted by the  theory (fig. 14) at several  spanwise  stations. 
Comparisons between theory and experiment for A = 15O, 30°, and 40° are pre- 
sented  in  terms of the  slopes of the  section  normal-force  coefficient  and  pitching-moment- 
coefficient curves in figures 15 and 16. The Cna! trends shown in figure 15 indicate rea- 
sonable  agreement  between  experiment  (fuselage-on  and  fuselage-off data) and  theory. 
The values of  Cna! are closely predicted inboard of 2y/b = 0.40 for A = 15O and 30°, 
Outboard of 2y/b = 0.40, however, the theoretical values of Cn, are larger  than  the 
experimental  values  for all test sweep  angles.  This  overprediction  results  in a higher 
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theoretical value of C N ~ .  For A = 15O and 40°, the wing outer panel has a skewed tip 
(zero  taper) which results  in  large  values of Cna (figs. 15(a) and  15(c));  this phenomenon 
is the  same as that  found  for  delta  wings. 
The  trends  and  values of Cma shown in  figure 16 a r e  predicted  reasonably well by 
the theory except that inboard of 2y/b = 0.20 and around 2y/b = 0.45 some differences 
a r e  noted for  A = 40°. In  general, when differences  between  theory  and  experiment  exist, 
they  occur  on  the  outer  panel  and  result  in  the  prediction of a more  stable  section pitching- 
moment  coefficient  than is found experimentally. When this  increase  in  local  stability is 
translated  into  the  total  pitching-moment-coefficient-curve  slope,  the  theoretical  value is 
more  stable  than  the  experimental  value. 
The  total  longitudinal  aerodynamic  characteristics  were  also  predicted by theory 
for A = 15O, 30°, and 40° and are  presented with the experimental fuselage-off data in 
figure 17. In general,  the  trends  are well predicted  but  the  absolute  levels  differ by a 
maximum of about 10 percent for C N ~ ,  27 percent for Cm,, 4.5 percent (ahead) of Cref 
fo r  xac, and 20 percent for C D , ~ / C L ~ .  
Because of the  insensitivity of the  axial-force  gage of the  balance  used, no satisfac- 
tory  drag  measurements could be  made.  However,  an  analysis of the  drag due  to lift 
based  on  the  theoretical  span  loadings,  the  experimental  span  loadings,  and  the  normal- 
force  characteristics  may be of some  interest.  The  induced  drag is one part of the  drag 
due to lift that is examined. Calculations for the induced-drag parameter CD,i 
are  based  on  equation (143) of reference 6 and  the  results  are  presented  in  figure 17 (for 
a! = 5 . 5 O  f 0.3O) and in  figure 18 (for  various  angles of attack).  The  equation  used  for  the 
calculations is as follows: 
I." 




and only applies  rigorously  to  spanwise lift distributions, as can  be  seen. It can  be 
approximately  applied  to  the  experimental  spanwise  normal-force  distributions  provided 
the  following two assumptions  are  made: 
(1) The experimental C ~ C  /2b"2y/b curve has the same shape as the czc 2b"2y/b I 
curve. 
(2) When the experimental cnc/2b"2y/b curve is integrated with ai across the 
span  and  multiplied by b2/SrefCN2, it is in  the  same  proportion as the  usual  definition 
cD,i - cD,i b2 
f o r   C , , ~ / C L ~  given  previously is, -- = 
'N2 'refCN 
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It must  be  kept  in  mind  that  the  preceding  method  deals  only  with  the  induced  drag  and, 
of course,  gives no indication of the  profile  drag due  to l i f t  that would have  been  included 
in any force  measurements. 
The  induced-drag  results  presented  in figure 18 represent  the  assumptions of 
(1) an elliptical  span  loading, (2) the  theoretical  span  loading  for  the wing in  question, 
and (3) the  experimentally  determined  span  loading.  Also  presented are   total  drag-due- 
to-lift results  based  on  the  assumption  that no leading-edge  suction is developed  and  that 
the  friction  drag is independent of the l i f t  coefficient. With these  assumptions,  the 
resultant  force is essentially  normal  to  the  chord  plane  and  the  drag-due-to-lift  param- 
eter is given by 
ACD  N sin a! sin a! 
-= -  
c L 2  CN 2 2  cos a! CN cos 2 a! 
This  expression  uses  the  experimental  normal-force  results.  For  the potential-flow 
calculation assuming no suction, the expression A C D / C ~ ~  = / C L ,  was used. 
From  the  results  presented  in  figure 18,  the  following  observations  can  be  made: 
(1) The  deviation of the  theoretical  span  loading  from  an  elliptical  shape  results  in 
only a minor  penalty  in  induced  drag as seen by the  fact  that  the  induced-drag  parameter 
is within 4 percent of l/.rrA. The  same is true  for  the  effect of the  experimental  span 
loading in  the low angle-of-attack  range. 
(2) As the  angle of attack  increases,  substantial  increases  in  induced  drag  occur 
due  to the  increased  proportion of the  actual  loading  carried  inboard of the  leading-edge 
break  (attributed  to  vortex lift effects on the highly swept  inner  panel as illustrated  in 
fig. 1 l(b)). 
(3) The  experimentally  determined  zero-percent  leading-edge-suction  results a r e  
higher  than  those  predicted by theory  because  the  actual  angle of attack  required  for a 
given lift is greater  than  the  angle  predicted by theory. 
With regard  to  the  change  in  span  loading  with  increasing a! and its effect  on  the 
induced-drag  parameter,  in  the  range of a! where  the  span  loading is increasing  inboard 
of the  leading-edge  break  the  pressures on the wing upper  surface  near  the  leading  edge 
show that  the  suction  peaks a r e  beginning  to  be no longer  developed  (appendix A, A = 30, 
a! = 18.56O). Thus,  the  loss  in  leading-edge  suction is showing  up as an  increase  in  the 
section  normal  force  in  the  same  manner as was predicted  for  sharp-edge  delta  wings by 
the  leading-edge  suction  method of reference 7. 
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
From a study of the  results  obtained  from tests of an  untwisted  variable-sweep 
pressure wing, the following summary is presented: 
1. Most of the wing outer  panel  experienced  leading-edge flow separation at moder- 
ate  angles of attack  because  the wing was thin  and  untwisted.  The flow near  the  leading 
edge of the wing inner  panel  began  to  separate at the  leading-edge  break at an  angle of 
attack of about 5'. With increasing  angle of attack  the  separation point  moved inboard 
and  forward  to  the  leading  edge.  However, at any  given  inboard  spanwise  location, flow 
separation  occurred only after  parts of the  section aft of the wing leading  edge,  and 
nearby,  had  already  experienced it. The  nonlinearity  in  the  curves of total  normal-force 
coefficient  and  pitching-moment  coefficient  can  be  explained  in te rms  of the  nonlinear 
section  normal-force  development  on  the wing inner  panel  due  to  the  leading-edge  shed 
vortex  and  the  loss  in  section  normal  force on the wing outer  panel  due  to flow separation. 
Both effects  depend  on  angle of attack. 
2. The  modified Multhopp theory  (presented  in NASA TN D-4427) predicts  well  the 
trends of the  experimental  pressure  and  the  section  and  total  longitudinal  aerodynamic 
characteristics  prior  to flow separation but the  absolute  levels  predicted  disagree 
slightly. 
3. The  fuselage was found to  have little effect  on  the  section o r  total  longitudinal 
aerodynamic  characteristics. 
4. The  pressure  integration  technique  used  to  obtain  the  section  aerodynamic  char- 
acteristics  was  adequate as was  verified by integrating  these  results  across  the  span and 
then  comparing  these  data  with  balance  data. 
5. At angles of attack  larger  than loo to 12O, significant  increases  in  the  induced- 
drag  parameter  occur  because of the  changes  in  the  span  loading  associated  with  leading- 
edge  shed  vortex  inboard of the  leading-edge  break  and  separated flow outboard of the 
break. 
6. The  induced-drag  parameter at zero-percent  leading-edge  suction is underpre- 
dicted by the  theory  because  the  theoretical  lift-curve  slope is too  high. 
Langley  Research  Center, 
National  Aeronautics  and  Space  Administration, 
Hampton, Va., May 7, 1971. 
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APPENDIX  A 
VARIABLE-SWEEP-WING PRESSURE DATA FOR FUSELAGE OFF 
The  pressure  measurements  made on  the  variable-sweep  wings  with  fuselage off 
(fig. 2 and  top  photographs of figs. 3(b)  and  3(c)) are  presented  in  this appendix in  coeffi- 
cient  form  in  tables  and  graphs  on  facing  pages.  The  data for the  three  sweepback  angles 
are  arranged  in  order of increasing  angle of attack.  These  data  begin  on  page 16 for 
A = 15O, page 56 for A = 30°, and page 96 for A = 40°. 
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2 Y I B  




- C P J  
-.94217 
- cPu  






. 4 0 4 0 Y  
.260 1 I 
. 0 d b 9 3  
- . l l 0 1 5  
- 5 7 6 0 5  
.47')22 - 34846 - 3 9 1 5 8  
-42974 
.36967 
- 3 8 7 3 4  
.39310 
- 3 2 3 7 2  
.29757 
- 1 8 3 6 3  
.26556 
" 0 5 5 0 9  
- 0 5 6 5 0  
" 8 3 4 1 1  




. I 1 5 1 2  
- 1 8 7 1 6  
" 1 5 8 9 1  
- L P L  - CPL 
" 9 4 2 1 7  
- .IO806 
" 0 4 2 3 8  
"04308 
- 0 2 4 7 2  
.a8617 
- 1 5 6 7 9  
. I 5 2 5 6  










X I C  
.050  
.U25 








x / c  
- 0 2 5  
.os0 
.075 
. I O 0  
.200 
- 4 0 0  
.300 




x /c  
.025 
- 0 5 0  
. 0 7 5  
.IO0 
- 2 0 0  
- 3  00 
.600 




x / c  
.025  
.050  
.o 1 2  . I 0 0  
.209 
. 3 0 0  
APPENDIX A 
P A L S S U n E  * i A S U H E . l t h T S  
S P A N h l S E   L O C A T I O N  
2 Y / 6  
. 0 4 3 3 3  
2Ylb 





Z Y I L I  
. 4 3 ~  33 
z Y / b  
. 4 n 0 3 6  
2Y/U 
.57b41  -67250 




. I0343 .OH298 
.OY32U . U Y 6 8  I . I2307 
. I 3 3 4 9  
. 1 4 5 7 L  





. I5454 . I6296 
.1761Y 
. I 5 6  95 
. l h837  
-19242 
. I 8 7 6  I 




-.05111  "00241 
"02345  -.01744 
0.UOJUU 
-03007  
- 0 1 2 b 3  - 03  66 d 
- 0 5 2 3 2  
.07817 
.05773 
.060 1 3  
.07216 
- 1 1 1 8 5  
.08779 
. I1545 
. U d l l t l  
.07096 
.U902U 






.2 0 2  90 
.2cJ597 
. I 9 4  7u 
. Id036  
. l d 9 0 7  




- L P L  . 066 10 
-.u1376 . 002 6 4  
.035d7 










.7!3921 . b-8 36 
-5580d 





. I 1  2 3.7 
-.72664 
-.33901 
- . I1169 
-.O25dd 
- 1 0 4  I7 
-15846 
-19508 






1 . U 0 3 7 d  
. 7 3 H J J  
. 5 6 8 5 l  
.60854 
. 4 6 5 Y l  
.445 3 r 
.2  7462 
.42lOd 








- 1 2 j l l  . l b t > 6 7  
-19255 
. I 5 1 5 1  
-.I2626 
- 9 3 0 9 3  
- C P L  




- 5 1 4 0 9  





. 3'4 I 5 0  
-. IO696 
- . 0 1 4 J d  
- .Ot lZZB 
-.OU592 
-14330 
. l o 1 3 7  
. I44  a I .IO431 
-.11914 
.01580 
- C P L  
-. zao+ I 
- CPU 
"76646  -.694lh 
- c p u  
.BY655 . E 1 4 8 3  
.71013 
.55203 
- 4 3 8 7 1  
.53lBb 
-52342 
- 4 ~ 5 2 ~  
- 4 3 5 1 0  -41591 
. 4U67  1 
- 3 8 1 7 8  
.3dY 14 







- c p u  




- 3 4 8 7 1  
-31971 























. I2934  -12793 
- 1 4 1 3 6  
- C P L  
- .009n9 -.01414 
P R E S S U K t   U E A S U R t K t N T S  
OUTER  PANEL SUEEP= 15.0(1000 O t G R E k S   F U S E L A G t  OFF 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 2.62119 DEGREES 




. I 2 3 9 6  
2Yld 
. 2 l b b l  2 3 4 2 0   - 4 3 2 5 3  
z v / a  2 y / n  2YIil 







- CPU - CPU - L P U  - L P U  - L P b  - C P d  - C P U   - L P u  - CPLJ 
-.O5263 - 0 4 5 4 5  . l o 6 5 3  "54136 - . 3 1 4 J J  -.56'>d7 -.OlUIL "56391 - . e 7 1 5 0  
-11772 
.IO466 . Id240  .24197 1 . 3 4 7 3 3  1.17253 I.OdlR4 1.07854 . 9 5 3 b d  -76955 




-73 1 2  3 
. l o 2  5H 
-54396 
. 102tib -48422 .b3106 
.12300 - 1 7 3 4 3  .20141 
- 5 9 6 6 9  
.4773n 
.53342  -46595 
-46754  .49+67 
. 1 5 1 Y d  
- 4 8 b 7 6  
-20094  .21172 . 4 3 5 3 3  . 474R7 
.37810 
. I 5 6 6 9  -19735 - 2 1 7 3 6  .4177d  -44287
-47555 .44982 
-45114  .41553 






. 0 1 4 8 5  . I 0 7 0 0  .I0225 - 0 9 J j b  .uL1959 .087Cd  -06812
"05442  -.!J6297  -.07014 -.LJnO2q -.IO912 -.L1315 - . 0Y458  - . U t 1 4 9 7  -.04565 
. I 84 R O  .2465r1 .dl424  .7.)207 
-20872  -23325 -63630 -583% 
-16865 -216.33 - 6 2 2 2 8  , 5dd17 
- 4 5 6 8 1  










. u59 2 1 
.fI.I?> 3
.$I5 143 
" 0 2 4 4 2  
-CPL 
.04>45 
- . 0 3 1 1 0  
.UllOhO 
.01794 
- 0 3 3 4 9  
.UII15 
.'l55h2 




- . 4 1 4 Y U  
- a  3 d 5  7'4 
- L P L  





. L 3 Y L b  
.137jrl  
-.IO915 
. J l 6 S &  
-.56Yd7 -. 3l'JJC 
- L P L  
- . 1 '+313  
-.I2400 
" J 4 3 8 1  . Jd 7 72 
.It7753 
. I 1 1 7 2  
. I ) d 6 ?  






- . O b 3 2 0  
- 0 4 3 2 4  
.09¶51 . 1502d . IUb 14 
- . J d 4 9 7  
.LIZ739 
~ CPL 













"" LOWER SURFRCE 
29 









. 3 1 P L I 2  
.L7r(15 
.2572(, 
.z 33 59  
.2341u 









. T L O I R  
.5172b 
-44615 




- C P l l  
"41092 










. 7 1 r 6 ~  
- CPJ - CPU 













- 2 5 8 8 8  
.40223 
-.IO322  -.07397 




















. 3 1 n ~ 3  
.4H2 19 
.Z845P 




x / c  - L P L  
- . e 3 3 2 5  
.u25 "041357 
- C P L  . un7zn 
- .J35b2 














- .2535I  
-.I8144 
















.05d .O I 5  - . VJ9 50 
. I  JO 
. U I l . ! 7  . U??'? 1 
.2 0.1 
- 3 0 5  
.4u0 
.(I513 r 
.UOY4 7  
.b30  -07243 . H  00 
1 . U ) O  -.U+L?> 
.tJ)ZL25 
. w r l 7 n  
-.OlH52 
-.00051 
- . I 3 8 6 1  
- . I5845 
- . l o315  
- 0 3 4  18 
.1130Y - 144 I6 . LlObl 
- 0 j 6 0 4  
-.06214 
"22818 -. 16607 
-.IO397 
-.00768 
-08862 . I 1  165 
-09071 
- 0 1 8 1 4  
-.05443 
" 1 1 1 2 3  
-03666 





-14022  . O + l l 6  
. 3 5 1 4 5  . J74  70 
-.0653b 
-12925  
. U l B O L  
"11558 -.09d02 
.01428 
"10322  "07391 
P 7 k S  S U L C  V t A  S U R E  r l t N 1  
FUSELAGE OFF 
A N G L t  UF A T T A L K =  3.69147 OEGKEEL 






1.u4545 . d o 3  I 7 
.78;06 
.004 1 b 
.54611 
.7970d 
. 4 d l d 3  
"1135Y 
. l J l l 1  
-LPL 
.15291 
- . \ I464  -. 32452 
- . 1 b b U L  
- .239J4 
. 1304 3 7  
. 3 7 4 2 7  




. 4 r l J 3 6  
2YIb 
-57641 
2 Y / R  
-.35869 








. 2 7 w n  
-.0Y913 














2 Y / 8  
.E6465 
2Y/B 




















. Y 8 4 2 0  




. 4 7 1 5 1  










-.53477 -. 315fr5 
-.1!lo'i5 
- .> I782  
-.UU326 
.do J I n  
- 1 2  I $9 . LJU43 
- . 1 1 / 3 1  
.UI119h 
- CPL 




- . I6526 
-.02J92 









- . I9455 
- . I5898 
-.04184 
.O4602 







"" LOWER SWIFGCE 
(I =3.18O 




X I C  
- 0 2 5  .~~ 




- 3  00 
-400 
- 6 0 0  
.a00 
1.000 
f l U T t H  PAhltL SWEEP= 15.JOJ00 0 t l ; K t k S   F U S t L A G E  OFF 
A N I L t  f l F  ATT4CU: 4.21706 O E W t t b  
S P 4 t u U I S E   L U C A T I O N  
- 3 3 4 2 0  
2 Y I d  
- 4 3 2 3 3  
2 Y I B  
.4r1036 
2 Y I B  
- 5 7 6 4 1  - 6 1 2 5 0  
2 Y I d  
. o r 3 3 3  
2 Y I 6  
. I 2 9 9 6  
2 Y I B  
. 2 l o 6 l  
2 Y I d  2 ~ 1 6   2 ~ 1 n  




. 151100 . 16R68 .27049 
1 5 0 6 1  
- 1 3 1 9 3  
.25784 
- 2 4 7 6 0  
.13u73 
- 1 4 9 4 0  
.22290 
.20543 
.1656l i  
1 6 9 0 8  
.23675 
.218h8 
- 1 1 9 2 3  
. lY2   17  
. l O l t ( 3  
" 0 5 1 2 3   - . 0 7 5 9  
. l a c 9 4  
X I C  
0.000 
- 0 2 5  
- 0 5 0  
.075 
. l o o  
.200 







- - 0 6 5 6 h  
-.045Y8 
- . 0 1 0 2 4  
.ooc22 
- 0 4 0 3 6  
- 0 4 5 9 d  
.06446 
.04880 
- 0 3 3 1 3  
- . 0 5 7 2 ?  
0.000 
X I C  











X I C  
- 0 2 5  
.055 
.IO0 
. o r 5  
.zoo 
. 3  30 
. 4 U O  













. o 12 8 9  
. 0 3 r 9 5  
-LPU  -CPU 
.41612  2 .12665 
. 3 7 8 8 5  l " t O b Y 6  
.33644  1 .07254 
.30832 . 8d6 35 
.27918  .623Y4 
- 2  79   69   . 52b09  
.274'>6 . r e513  
.L2344  .292YL . UMd46 
- . O B l d l   - . 0 5 9 0 r  
.125kO 




- . 0 5 0 6 2  
- .03170 
" 0 2 1 4 8  
- .00460 
- 0 1 5 3 4  
.U09 20  
.03119 
-.OS131 
. 0 1 3 9 1  





- .UL47t)  
.0711h 
- 1 0 5 4 7  
- .d5Y09 
.05367 
- 0 8 8 3 2  
- CPU 
.465  09 
-CPU 
.ot(4z1 
1 .78524  1 .57806 






. 5 7 4 6 8  
- 5 0 9 3 3  
.3LUtl6 
. l I  119 
- 3 1 1 6 3  
- 1 0 9 4 1  -. 10420  - .U9748 





- - .39647 
- .29863 
- .02605 




- . 2 1 1 s n  
-114575 
- CPL 
-. 5 8 0 8 8  .dB421 
" 3 5 8 7 4  
-.2YO44 






. 0 0 5  30  
-.UY482 
1 . 5 4 9 5 1  
1 .19J80 
- 8 M 7 Y l  
- 8 0 0 3 1  
- 6 1 1 1 6  
.5537U 
- 1 1  140 - 3 0 3 7 0  
- .092d4 
- CPU 
. 4 8 8 r  I 
- .09482 
" 6 2 5 3 1  
" 3 8 0 5 9  
- . 2 7 5 8 5  -. ~ q n 2 1  
- .03183 - 0252 1 
- 0 8 9 5 2  
- 0 9 0 8 5  
-.OOU6h 
- .0Y284 
- C P L  
- C P U   " C P U  
1 . 4 5 1 6 5  1.06620 
.1134Y - .bo930 
.E2556   -68643  
- 5 9 7 7 0  







. I 0 7 8 2  
.23*78 
.OB441 
1.03781  .7n226 
. ~ ~ J J Z  
- . 0 ~ 2 2 n  " 0 4 8 9 4  
- L P L  
- .58306 
. I 1 5 4 9  




- 0 3 4 1 6  
.OH583 
.U76b l  
.05688 
- . O R Z Z B  
P K F S S U K E   M E 4 S U K E 4 t N T S  
OUTER  PANLL  SWEtP= 15.30000 OEGetES  FUSELAGE OFF 
LNGLE i)F ATTACK= 4.15240 J E I R E t S  
S P I N U I S E   L U C A T l O l V  
- 0 4 3 3 3  
2 Y I M  
- CPU 
- 0 1 6 0 7  - 1 6 2 4 8  
-157   12  
14462 
l J V 2 7  
. 153  55 
-1v105 
. l d J 9 3  
" 5 5 5 9 5  
.13094 
- 1 5 8 3 1  
- CPL 
- . O b 9 0 4  
. d l 6 0 7  
-.049411 
- . O l e b b  
- .0029Y 
. 0 1 3 2 1  
.0LDlU 
-174583 
. t J 5 2 9 /  
" U 5 5 5 5  
- 0 4 1 0 7  
2 Y l b  . 1 2 9 4 6  
-cvu 
.23449 
- 2 9 4 6 0  
- 2 8 0 9 2  
- 2 7 6 1 5  
- 2 1 6 0 4  
.2452 1 
- 2 3 8 6 6  
.22'138 
- 1 9 4 0 2  
-. U80 3 5  . I 1 1 8 9  
-CPL 
.23449 
- -054 I5 
- .0499Y -. ~ 1 2 2 6 2  
- .0130Y 0. COOUO 
.041 u 7 
- 3 5 5 9 5  
.03571 
- . J80 35 .O2h78 
.21661 
2 Y I t l  
-CPU 
. 4 8 6 5 5  
.48444 
. 4 3 3 1 d  
.346J3 
.395  76 
- 2 9 2 1 2  
- 2 8 1 9 5  
. 2 8 0 4 1  
.21>82 
-.UT792 
. o w 4 3  
- c PL 
- 4 - 3 5 3 5  
" U 2 3 U l  
-.034db 
-. 052 til) 
-.0251? 
- . d l 2 3 0  
- . O U d l l  
-.U03UH 
- 0 2 3 0 7  
- .07192 
-.OU35Y 
2 Y I  b 
- 3 3 4 2 6  
- C P U  - 11992 
2 . l U b t l 2  
1 . 7 4 0 1 1  
1.3S809 
- 9 4 9 1 3  
.61304 
.520  33 
-237 18 
.4>764 
- . 0 5 U l M  
. 1 3 0 4 0  
- C P L  
. I 1 3 9 2  
- .6V711 
- .34781 
- . 4 1 6 3 ~  
- .24136 
- .Jo144 
- 0 2 5  10 
. 0 1 . ' 3 6  
.< I0463 
.oz445 -. d i o  l d  
2 Y I D  
.432 33 
- CPU . d60 11 
1.91450 
1.0544M 
- 9 4 1 6 1  - 10025 
.525  J4 
- 5 9 6 1 8  
.32850 





- . 6 5 J Z J  
" 3 3 7 2 7  
" 4 4 6 3 5  







- L P U  
.29555 
1.76477 
1 . 2 3 5 1 4  




- 5 2 1 9 9  
. 3 2 5 8 5  






- . 2 4 b d 4  -. 0 7z 7c 
-36 '312 
. 20 7YU 
.dYJd6 
- . 3 ~ 7 n 1  
J.0O.IUU 
- .Jd322 
2 Y I E  
. 5 7 6 4 1  





. 6 7 3 8 9  
.49566 
.57d37 
. 3 1 5 9 b  
- .On821 
. n 8 o r 4  
. 1 1 1 1 r  
- CPL 
.1514U 
- . e 5 2 i z  
- . 4 3 7 0 8  













I .  1 4 9 4  1 
.90747 





. I  I I42 
- . O ~ Z L B  
- CPL 
- 3 5 2 0 5  
- . 6 4 8 9 0  




- 0 5 9 5 6  
- 0 6 5 1 7  
.Ol402 
- . x 0 2 5  
-.or21a 
" 6 0 9 3 0  
" 5 2 8 4 4  
" 3 7 0 2 6  
" 2 6 2 4 5  
- .18868 
" 0 5 7 4 5  
.042  56 
- 0 5 9 5 8  
- .04894 
- 0 1 6 3 1  
- CPL 
. o r 1 6 4  
.E6465 
2y18 
" 4 9 8 2 4  
1 .42853 
- 7 1 1 8 1  
.44322 
.52176 











" 2 3 1 9 5  
" 0 9 9 5 1 .  
.U4765 
- 0 4 8 3 5  
- .04485 
- 0 1 8 9 2  
- .297n2 




"" LOHER SURFRCE 




Z Y I B  
.432 3 3  
2 Y I H  
.43036 
2 Y / *  
.5764 1 



























2 Y f  B 
J.uJJ 
X I L  
.a22 
.fJ5\1 
.U 75 . I l!I 
. 3  dU 
. 7 >1J 
.4 I U  
. h d J  
l . > O L I  
.*Jd 
0.000 
X I C  
.U75 
. 0 7 5  
.U5J  
. 1 d O  
. 3J.l .2 20 
.oJ J 
.40J 
1 . 9 3 3  
. Y uJ 
0.700 
X / C  
- 0 2 s  
.d50 . U 15 
. 2 0 I) . I  a3  
. 4 .)(I . 3 $193 
. 8  13 
.6  10 
l.UJJ 
d.OJ1 
A I C  
.u22 
. o j u  
.o 1 5  
. 1 3 )  
.2 110 
. 3 0 3  





. 14 3'14 .279d0 
.33Sh5 
.2obPb 
. 2 > J 2 7  
. . 'Dbhn 
.239')4 












. 2 3 d U 4  





l . d J970  
1.11174 
l.Y*822 
1 . 2 3 l r ) O  
- 6 2  1 e8 
.5>9 26 
. 3 0 2 6 4  
-4,101 
- .05044 
. I 3 1  78 
1.16779 
2.12108 










- 3 2 8 2 3  
-071-56 






































. 0 * 2  96 
. 3 J 7 9 1  
-.01756 











- . O t l 2 7  





- . 4 h Y l O  
-.29057 

















- . lo010 







































. O > , L J  





S U d E  M E A  S U K t  s 
i h E t i "  15.03JIlo 3 E G R F E S  FUStLAGt OFF 
AbLrLE fit. A T T P L I ( =  5.80065 O k G n E E S  









. 7J5  Id  
. 4 6 d 3 4  
. 2 9 9 4 8  
.13450 
-.a4385 
- C P L  
: 1\15 33 









. 00 IS4 
-43233 






l . 0 b l 6 9  
. 7  7745 
-65932 
. 5 4 d  1') .>by42 
- . ' )r )blJ  
. J Y 9 3 . 1  
1.>3'>1 
- LPL 
-. 7 0 9 2 )  
" 5 4 4 2 d  







.u43 1 1  
l Y / d  
. 2 1 6 0 l  
2 V I d  
- c w  
.77104 











. U J 7 C Y  
.171 St+ 







- . 3 h 6 0 ' l  
-.duo 3!>  
















- . l 6225  
-.53910 
-.GO740 







L Y I B  
.a6465 
Z Y I B  











- CPU - C P U  
.3bL 33 
. 3 R  54 1 
.3167U 


















.12320 -. .I7999 
~~ 
- CPL 
.3u2 3 8  





. 0 4 h ? l  
. ' ) I 6 8 3  
. J 1 7 4 j  
-. 11993 . i l Z H 7 4  
- L P L  
- 9 3 3 4 4  -. 7540" 
-.>ZI 33 
-.4272u 
" 3 > U I Y  -. 1 3 2  31 
-.UZY62 
















- CPL . .  

















OuTtH  PANEL  SWEEP= 15.00000 O t G l ( t t 5   F U S E L A G E  OFF 
ANGL.5  OF  ATTACK= 6.51149 U t G H E E S  
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
- 0 4 3 3 3  
2 Y / B  




- 0 2 5   - 2 2 3  86 
- 0 5 0  - 2 0 3 5 6  .~~~ 




- 1 7 4 3 1  
-17670 
- 1 8 3 2 7  
. I 9 7   5 9  
-400 - 1 9 4 6 1  
-600  1 9 5 2  1 
.a00 . I 4 3 2 7  





.025 - .087  75 
-050 " 0 7 3 4 3  





-300 .008 3 6  
-400 - 0 4 5 9  7 





- 1 2 9 9 6  
2 Y l 8  
-CPU 
- 4 1 4 2 9  
.41011 
- 3 5 7 5 8  
- 3 2 9 5 2  
- 2 9 3 7 0  
- 2 5 9 0 8  
.27699 
- 2 2 2 0 7  
.25848 
-. 071 64 - 1 3 0 1 4  
-CPL 
- 4 1 4 2 9  
- . W E 9 5  
- .Ob0 2 9  
" 0 4 2 3 8  
" 0 2 6 2 7  
- .01612 
- 0 2 2 6 8  
-04776 
-00478 
" 0 7 1 6 4  
.01433 
- 2 1 6 6 1  
2 Y l 8  
-CPU 
.E5470 
- 6 9 5 2 2  
- 5 5 8 4 5  
.48722 
.4 32 00 
- 3 4 5  80 
.35613 
.34735 
- 2 7 1 4 8  
-.Ob710 











" 0 0 7 7 4  
-.Ob710 
- 3 3 4 2 6  
2 Y l B  
1.19690 
2.49515 
2 - 0 7 4 2 2  
1 .93556 
1 - 3 8 9 0 3  
- 5 7 9 7 5  
.HZ705 
- 2 8 7 7 0  
- 4 5 2 9 8  






" 5 6 2 3 5  
- .42067 
- .34052 -. 1 3 3 6 0  
" 0 2 7 9 6  
- 0 3 7 9 0  




2 Y I B  
- C P U  
1 . 5 7 4 9 4  




- 6 5 3 6 9  
.55054 
- 3 3 1 1 9  
- .01491 
. I 3 2 9 8  
2 .30n62 
1.57494 
" 5 6 2 3 5  
" 4 4 9 2 6  
- .36351 
- . I 4 9 1 3  
" 0 3 9 1 5  

















- 3 2 2 6 1  
- .04953 
- 1 0 7 5 4  
- C P L  
-. 7 7 1   6 5  1.28879 
- . 5 6 1 1 4  
- .46142 
- .36692 
- . I 5 0 5 5  
-.OS135 
.01499 
- 0 5 6 0 5  
- .00978 
" 0 4 9 5 3  
P R E S S U R E  ~ ~ A ~ U R E ~ E N T  
OUTER PANEL  SYEEP= 15.00000 OEGREES 
- 0 4 3 3 3  
Z Y I B  
X I C  
0.000 - 1 2 4 2 5  
-025 .26418 
- 0 5 0  - 2 2 1 9 6  
"CPU 




- 1 9 4 2 2  
- 1 9 0 0 0  
. I 9 0 0 0  







" 0 6 7 5 5  




- 0 2 5  
- 1 2 4 2 5  
.os0 




- . O B 8 1 6  
- .04825 










" 0 6 7 5 5  
- 1 2 9 9 6  
2 Y l 8  
-CPU 
- 5 7 3 0 0  
.49338 
- 4 0 3 5 1  
- 3 7 0 9 4  
- 3 3 2 9 4  
.28710 
.29917 
- 2 7 6 2 5  
.23463 
- .08565 




-. Ob092 -.07600 
" 0 3 9 2 1  
- .05428 
-.010?5 
. O l 6 8 9  
-.01086 
.00603 -. 0 8 5 6 5  
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 7.34351 OEGREES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
2 Y l 8  






- 4 9 9 1 7  
.403 74 
.37753 
- 2  84 72 
.3b966 
-.06816 
. I 3 0  56 
1 . 1 8 5 5 4  
- CPL 











2 Y l B  
-CPU ~. 
I .  049   54  
2.672 U8 
I .  7 3 5 4 9  
1 .94552 
1.74627 
1 - 2 6 1 8 2  
- 8 2 0 5 9  
.29361 




" 8 3 1 3 7  
1 .04954 
" 6 1 5 1 3  
" 4 7 0 5 4  















- 7 5 0 2 0  








" 4 0 5 8 6  
- . I 9 1 5 1  
- .06468 
.05327 
- 0 0 6 3 4  
- 0 1 7 7 6  
.Ob532 
-CPL 
" 4 9 8 4 4  
.48036 






.E41 6 3  
.11445 
.56863 
.322 6 9  















- 5 7 6 4 1  







- 7 5 5 3 2  
- 6 5 8 0 9  
- 5 5 1 1 3  
- 3 3 4 9 9  
-.Ob191 
. I  I 7 9 6  
- C P L  
1 . 0 0 3 7 7  
- .79837 
-.57287 
" 4 5 2 3 0  
" 3 6 4 9 7  -. 1 7 1 4 0  
" 0 6 5 8 2  
- 0 1 0 4 3  
- 0 2 6 7 2  
" 0 2 1 5 1  
-.Ob191 
2 Y l B  
.61250 
- CPU 





- 6 3 0 5 2  
.53325 
- 3 1 2 1 2  
-.06224 
. I 2 3 7 7  
.74no9 
- C P L  
- 9 4 8 9 3  
- .71759 
" 4 4 7 5 3  
--55802 
" 3 6 7 1 2  
" 1 7 2 7 2  














- 9 9 9 3 2  
- 6 2 1 4 3  
.48841 
- 3 8 4 2 0  
- 2 4 2 6 5  
"01818 
- 0 9 0 2 1  
" 2 1 1 1 8  
- CPL 
- .69018 
" 3 8 7 4 0  
" 4 9 2 9 9  
" 3 1 0 4 8  
" 1 4 6 1 5  
" 0 3 1 4 7  
.01888 
- - . 0 0 3 5 0  
- 0 2 2 3 8  
"01818 
L Y l S  
- 5 7 6 4 1  
- CPU 





- 6 9 3 1 5  
- 5 4 0 9 3  
- 3 2 9 3 5  
- .02063 
- 1 3 7 7 3  
1.no577 
- CPL 
- 5 3 2 9 4  
- .E1372 
- .61079 
" 4 9 1 0 2  
" 2 0 4 9 3  
- .39788 
" 0 0 9 3 1  
- .08982 
- 0 0 0 6 7  
. a 3 1 2 1  
-.02063 
-67250 
2 Y l 8  
.86465 
2 Y / B  
- C P U  - CPU 
1 . 1 4 3 1 1  2.05466. 
1.70033 1.52567 
1.47933 1 .31963 
- 9 0 2 5 1  - 7 6 2 8 4  
- 6 5 9 4 6  .55039 
- 5 2 2 5 8  
.32011 
- 4 2 1 3 5  
-24 6 4 9  
- 1 3 5 3 5  
- .01852 
. I 1  398 
- 0 1 3 5 4  
- 4 1 7 7 8  -.05842 
1.19872 1.81297 
- CPL - CPL 
-41178 - .05842 
- .17650 " 7 5 0 1 5  
- .58701 - .54640 
- .46305 - .43171 
-.38896 " 3 4 7 6 5  
-.08406  -.05485 
- . 2 0 5 8 8   " 1 8 5 2 2  
" 0 1 4 9 6  -.00570 
-.00071 
- 0 2 1 3 7   - 0 2 3 5 1  
.00784 









X I C  
.!I25 
.d>J 
-075  . I do  
.210 
. 3  .I3 





x / c  
.050  




. 3  30 
.403 
.6 )0  
1 .oou 
. n oo 
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P ? r > S U r . f   v ; F A S U R E H E N T S  
2 Y l b  
.129<. o 
- CPlJ 









" 0 7 3 4 1  
- CPL 
- 7 6 0  33 







- .U734 I 
.J'J7Y2 
2 Y / d  
. I l b > l  
1 .60937 
- CPU 
.9.39 )Y . I9H ( 4  
. u f b U 5  
-58393 
. + / I 1 7  
.433>0 





I .  604'19 
-.ou31n 
.I05 68 
- .U3441  





- . 0158M 
-.US133 
. 53426 2 Y l n  
- c p u  
-7J165 
I. l L 4 B l  
1.3d394 
1 . 4 3 1 3 8  
1.36117 
l . J l d 5 7  
















2 Y l 8  









. 1 3 4 0 1  
-CPU 
1.11392 























. 6 1 7 7 4  
. a 7 0 4  
- 1 2 4 2 5  
.273u9 
1.16765 











- 5 1 6 4 1  
2 Y l 0  
- CPU 










































































. 0 1567 
P ' R E S S U K E   N A S U R t H E N T S  
I U U T t K  PANLL S k L b P =  15.00duU JEGKLFS FUSELAGE OFF 
ANGLE OF A T T A C h =  9.46248 DEGREES 
S P 4 N C l S E   L O C A T I U F I  
/ Y /  n 
- 0 4 1  $ 3  
IY/H . 12996 2 Y / d  . 2 l h b l  2 Y / H  -73420 2 Y l S  -43233 2 Y l b  -48036  2Y/0 -57641  2YIB -67250 2Y/B -86465 
U.Od3 






- L P 0   - C P U  - L P U  - CPU - C P U   - C P U  
.Y21Y2  2.01727 1.01671) .9218d 1.35136 
- CPU 
.66760  1.1447   1.9+4 5  1.11656 2.11195 1.31333 1.61401 
.39442  -37055 
~ ~~ .~ ~ ~~~ ~ 
.529M7 . IU7 iM 1.23202  .a7822  2.039d3 1 . 4 2 8 0 8  1.26462 
.473dH 
.4uzu0 .6310> 
.74260  1.37dJ7  1.2V755  1.190J1  1.56446  1.313 5 
.V4742  1.16586  1.29235 1.37497  1.23866 
.  . . . .. 
-33519 
-33510  
-522Y6  1.23514  .98549 -tI1829 1.26153  1.30673 
. 3ldY7 -4732J  1.235dY  1.127 7 -87927   -98287  .44341  -96285 ad1373 




- 2 7 I 5 d  
- 7 8 7 4 1  
-19353  
. 5 8 3 8 1  .55667 
-21337   -37923  
-40949 -43792 
-.Oh999 " 0 4 1  3 1  
.36616 
-14533  
.324  32 -23980 -24334  . I 1  728  - 3 35 . l l n 5 1  . 1 ~ n j 5  
0 . O J O  
X / L  
- 0 2 5  






-eo1935  "54764 




- . O f I 3 0 7  -.01622 
-.04hi4 
-.01935 .013 12 




- 9 2 1 8 d  



















. 0 1 4 4 1  
.11728 






"24832 -.24754 -. 13628 -. 10940 
"02555 -.03226 
-03669  -03086 
-04193  -02244 










- 5 8 5 2 9  
-26297 
-13955 
















LOWER SURFRCE "" 
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P 4 e S S U l t E  Y E A S U l t L ' 4 E N l S  
l l U l E K   P A N f L  SHEEP= 15.OUOdU vtS<L-ES FUbELAGE  OF6 
&N(rL t   UF   ATTACK= lU.5U145 UtCi (cE \  
S P 4 N h 1 5 i   L l l L d r l U N  
- 4 3 2 3 3  
Z Y t b  
. 4 8 J 3 6  
2 Y l B  
- 1 2 9 9 6  
2 Y I H  2 Y I U  
. .?I661 
2.37317 
1 . 2 9 0 7 0  
- CPU 
. Y S Z I ~  
.793 w 










- . 0 1 7 Z I  
- 3 5 2 b d  
" 0 4 7 4 6  
-.09y10 
- . I 1 2 1 4  
- . 1 0 3 d 8  
- .Ob jb3  
- .u3IH2 
- .01930 
- 6 7 2 5 0  
2Yfn 
- CPU 





- 5 3 9 1 1  
. 8 6 C S 5  
- 4 1 4 4 6  
.24051 









" 1 2 5 1 8  
- . O l d 2 8  
. 0 1 1 7 3  
.041)79 
.24051 
X I C  - CPU "CPU 
1 .580o6 
- L P U  
1 . l J 4  70 
1 . 5 2 H I 0  
1.5048> 
1 .612J3 
l . I ? H 0 5  
.74b 12 
. Y l l 0 1  
.3U5lH 
.4 '>J24 
. J ' I P Y 2  
1.31015 
- CPU 
- 9 R 9 2 4  
- 4 2 2 7 0  
.95854 
1.00V29 
. 11752 - 9 3 4 1 5  




--I.PU - C P U  








- 3 6 8 7 8  
.49040 
.21627 
- . I 6 8 0 8  
- CPU 
- 9 2 1 2 6  
- 5 5 5 2 9  
- 5 4 3 3 3  . 8 5 5  I 1  
.66297 
- 6 2 4 2 6  
-11435 
.43002 
- 2 4 7 5 5  
.7ono1 
0.000 










- 3 5 2 2 5  
- 3 6 7 8 0  
.313Y7 
- 2 5 8 3 0  
. 2 4 d l Y  
.24041 
.2410l 
- 2  32 64 
.2 3982 
- .U5323 
. I d 0 0 1  
l . l H 4 1 2  . 1 5 2  I 2  
- 5 V 2 0 6  
1 .37J33 
2 .18543 
1 . 7 2 6 2 4  
~ 
- 504 1 5  
. 4 4 5 5 4  
.36067 
. 3 4 H b b  
- 3 2 4  1 4  
- 2 d 4 0 7  
- .Ob160 
- 2 0 7 5 2  
K I C  
.025 
.35225 -. 11R41 
.075 
.os0 - . I 3 5 7 6  
. IO0 - . I 1 3 6 5  




- . 0 6 3 9 9  
.400 . bOO -. 0 4 4 2 6  - . 0 3 2 2 9  
- 8  0 0  - .01136 





1 . 1 8 4 1 2  
- .L)b279 












- . 6 J 9 3 h  







- . 4 n d w  
- C P L  
- . 2 4 8 2 6  
- . I 4 0 2 5  
- . J j t l d 2  
. J 4 3 2 0  
- 5 4 6 9 6  




- . 5 9 l b 3  
- . b l 2 8 7  
" 4 9 3 9 4  
- . 2 7 5 4 4  




- L P L  
- 4 2 5 9 8  
- .84078 
- .55119 
- . 6 8 4 5 8  
- . 4 6 9 3 6  
- .25572 
- .14462 
" 0 4 6 0 2  
.03944 
.u4002 
- 2 l b 2 7  
- . I 6 8 0 8  
- L P L  
- + 1 3 1 7 2  
" 5 9 5 6 6  
" 4 8 4 5 4  
" 4 1 4 9 2  






- . ;2522 
- .J3019 
.01252 
- 0 2 9  17 
.30992 
P 4 t S S U H i  N c A  s u n k  Y t ~ r  S 
OUTtR  PA\ I€L  SkEED= 15.00000 UEGKtES FUSELAGE OFF 
ANGLt O F  A T T A C K =  11.53725 OEGrtECS 
S P A N W I S k   L O C A T I O N  
Z l l d  




. 3 2 3 1 2  
- 6 3 1 2 7  
. 7 7 2 1 1  
.71OLd 
.9246Y 
- 6 9 3 3 5  
. Y O 1 4 9  
.43444 
.3054a 
1 . 2 1 0 0 5  
- CPL 
- . d 2 b ? h  
- . 7 u 5 3 7  
- . o U d l  1 
- . 2 1 q c 7  -. 30J29 
- .15nt, l  
- .0463Y 
- 0 4 6 3 7  
- 3 0 5 4 4  
, 0 7 7  I I 
.04333 
? Y /  9 ?Y/.3 
. IL '9 ' )0 
I .  3492 I 
-CPU 
. 3 6 6 0 3  
. 6 4 6 5 1  
. 5 5 9 ) 5  
- 4 7 5 7 8  
.379c7 
- 3 4 2 0 6  
- 3 0 5 0 5  
* 199 38 
. ~ Y H I ~  
- . o b 3 8 7  
-CPL 
1 . 5 4 9 2 1  
- . J 6 3 R 7  
.05970 
" 0 Y l J . i  
" L O 3 2 7  -. 10424 
- .J8417 
- .07543 
- . J l 1 , 1 4  
- . 0 ~ n 6 5  
- . l l b 5 Q 7  






.a43  39 
. 7 9 1 1 5  
. t l29d3 
-3 '4223 




L . U I 2 d 6  
- C P L  
+ 3 2 Y 6 4  
-0U5 14 
.1)')83R 
"01703 -. 105 1 0  




L Y I O  
- 5 7 6 4 1  





1 Sibbt lb  
1.10513 
1 .U9 i87  
.93dR1 
+ 54 7 6 4  
. 2 6 4 7 4  
. 3 8 9 5 b  
- LPL 
- . e 3 5 0 2  
.52423 
" 0 9 2 4 1  -. 57744 
" 4 8 9 4 2  






O . O J 0  
X I C  
. 0 2 5  
.u50 
- 0 7 5  










.330  72 




.244 I 6  
.23938 
" 0 0 2 0 8  
- 1 9 9 3 H  
- CPU 





I . d l 0 5 I  
1.101d0 
.61207 
. 5 4  102 
.44009 
. nm5 1 9  
- iP iJ  
1.42399 
2 .16556 
2 . l l d 8 2  
1.>4430 . 79220 
. 8 9 d 0 4  
.7.)b14 
.+3358 
. 3 8 4 3 1  
2 . 0 5 4 4 6  
. 6 2 ~ 5 a  
- L P U  












. d 3 3 d I  




- 7 2 5 4 2  
- 5 7 3 2 9  
.39153 
 ~~. 




0 . 0 0 0  
xtc  
- 0 2 5  
.050 
.O 15 
- 2  00 
. I30 
.3 0 0  
. 4 0 3  
- 6 0 0  
1.900 
.800 
- L P C  
- . 1 3 1 3 i  
.43518 
-. 149 114 -. 1 3 5  72 
- . lUH65 




- . 0 2 6 2 1  
- . Oo? OH 
- LPL 
1 . + 2 3 Y Y  
- .Y5730 -. 7 2 7 9 d  
- . 6 l U 8 3  
-.21504 
- .279d> 
- . I5101 




- L P L  
- . n 3 3 ~ 5  
- . 6 7 1 0 1  
- . 5 7 4 2 7  
" 2 5 J 5 4  
" 4 7 0 1 1  
























u = I1.54O 
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P n E L S U ' l E   ! 4 E A S U H E Y t N T S  
U J l i V  UA'dtL S h t i - P =  15.JJUsJb Il€vHFEb F U S E L A G t  Of-F 
A k G L t  OF A T l A C I ( =  12.54325 U E G k i E b  
b P 4 Y W l i E   L U C A T I U N  
. 0 4 J 3 5  
? Y / d  
-12996 
2Y/d 











ZY/n 2 ~ 1 n  
I -6'3942 
-CPU 













- . W 9 2 6  
- . l l h 1 3  -. 1004H 
-.OH124 
"UYYU5 
- - . 0 2 7 6 . ~  
- . a 5 3  5 5  
-. 375 n I 
-CPU 
1.84886 I . Z l d 3 1  
- C P U  
2.42216 
2.00848 
. 7 7 4  17 
. d l 5 6 8  
1.48261  .e1694
1.>>435 














. 4 I Y Z O  -.35404 
. l l > n l  - .7521b 
.01614 -e01645 
- .d44 18 - .55469 
-.I3175 -.JL074 
- . I4635 -.I16051 
- . I 4 6 3 3  - . i )5409 -. 10155 .0dV43 
- .03593 .Ob163 
U. OU0 30 - 4 2  I 3 6  
- CPL 
1.2IHJI 
- . 8 0 4 7 4  









- C P L  
- C P l l  " T P U  - CPU 
1.42169 .59617 
2.19434  1.03240 
. I 6 3 3 9  
.E2320 
-67549  1 .09783 1.44164 
1.32008 
" " .~ 





-69267  -90483 
-48411  




-CPL  -CPL 
1.42169 
-.89689  -.a7179 
.59617 
















UJTkl .  P A N t L   S h E L P =  15.001100 D t G K E E S  FUSELAGE OFF 
4NGL€ UF ATTALK= 1 3 . 5 0 2 4 2  O € G S t E S  













- C P L   - c P L  
-.a3173 -.79088 




- . I6480 "13733 









Z . l l / l h  
3.ZbV24 
I .  70602 
1.39529 
1.19227 
1 . 3 5 7 3 4  
1.013116 . lZH64 
. o 3 4 5 1  
.'.7Y51 
- C P J  
-CPL 
- . 3 3 5 5 2  
2.9dU99 
-. ln36H 
-. 5 1654 -.b?53L -. 3 ' 4  59 
- . l I l i 9 5  
-.u11 iI 
. llh 301 .J l26cl 









. d l 0 3 1  




. e n 2  7 7  
- CPL 
I .143J9  
-.d9Ld6 
-.66911 
- 2 7 5 0 3  
- . > 6 6 3 5  
- .1a21u 






- 4 3 3 1 7  
.6d155 
-77028 
. 7 1 9 Z 7  


























- . 4 9 a 2 ~  
-.21>44 
- . lb434 
-.03353 
. 1 5 9 0 8  .09137 



















- . b Z ) V Z  
- -5245d 
"26996 
" 1 3 2 7 3  
-.05d29 

























- . 0 4 1 4 3  
-05126 
-13273 
- 3 8 7 9 4  
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UPPER SURFWE 
"" LMJER SURFFIE 
t 








- 0 2 5  
-050 




- 3 0 0  







. LOO .075 
-300 
- 2 0 0  
- 6 0 0  




X I C  
.025 
.050 
- 0 7 5  . LOO 







X I C  
.025 
.050 
- 0 7 5  
. lo0 






OUTEK P A N t L  SWEEP= 15.JOf lOO OtGHEES  FUSELAGE OFF 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 14.52711 DEGIIEES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
2 Y I 8  
. 0 4 3 3 3  .12996 
Z Y I B  
- 2 1 6 0 1  
2 Y l 8  
- 3 3 4 2 6  
2 Y I B  
- 4 3 2 3 3  
2YII.3 
-46036 
2 Y l B  
- 5  764 1 
2 Y l S  
- 6 7 2 5 0  
2y1b 
- 8 6 4 6 5  
2 ~ 1 s  
" C P U  
- 7 4 1  5 0  
- 5 3 8 6 4  
- 3 2 3 3 0  
.35160 
- 2 8 4 7 7  
.305 84 
.2Y681 
- 7 Y 9 8 2  
-.05780 
- 2 1 9 7 5  
.42on4 
2 .27751 
1 .18062 . H 0 7  16 
. b e 8 4 9  
- 6 4 5 4 0  
- 3 9 9 1 6  
- 5 1 6 4 0  
- 3 2 6 9 2  
.390 13 
-. 0 4 2  1 4  - 2 6 8 5 2  
- c p u  - c p u   - c p u  
4.00968 3.33525 
1 .14930 1 .60659 
1 .35656 4 . 3 7 3 8 4  
1.22897 1.32385 
1 . 1 5 9 1 9  1.03100 
- 4 5 3 0 5   1 . 0 6 1 3 6  
- 3 1 7 6 6  
- 2 5 1  00 
-8400Y 
- 7 9 9 0 0  
- .03333 .543 22 
1.20398 1 .42948 
1 .78462 1.08856 
-CPL 
.74150  2 .27751  4 .06968  3 .335 5 
- . 1 3 2 4 5   - 1 9 9 2 8   - 5 9 3 1 4  - . n ~ 6 a l  
- .17640 -.01264 
" 1 6 8 5 8   " 0 8 5 4 9  
- 2 2 8 0 9  - .78067 
- 0 6 4 0 5   " 6 8 3 9 5  
" 1 6 3 7 6  "11018 - .03281  - .60178 
" 1 4 3 8 9  - . 1 3 3 6 6  - -17081  " 2 1 4 9 2  
- . 1 4 0 8 8  " 1 5 8 3 4  " 1 5 6 7 5  " 3 7 4 2 1  
-.11018 - .12463 " 1 7 8 6 2   - e 1 0 6 8 3  
- .12222 - . I1800  - e l 1 8 7 3  -.01138 
" 0 6 3 8 ~  "03311 - .02706 
- . 0 5 7 8 0  - . 0 4 2 1 4  " 0 3 3 3 3  
- 0 5 4 3 6  
- 5 6 3 2 2  






- 8 8 2 4 4  
.67700 
.56891 
- 5 2 4 0 3  
- C P L  
-.YO772 
1 .463d1 
- . 8 0 7 8 5  
- .69407 
- .61063 
" 3 7 1 6 9  
- .21176 
- .09671 
- 1 2   7 6 9  
. 0 5 1 8 3  
. > 2 4 3 3  
- c p u  







- 6 0 6 0 2  
- 5 1 0 6 2  
- 4 5 0 1 9  
.a6385 
- CPL 
- 5 9 1 4 0  
" 7 5 9 6 2  
- . 6 5 6 7 0  
" 5 7 6 3 5  -. 34395 
- - L O 3 8 5  
- .081d1 
- 0 5 7  10 
.13214 
.45019 
- .nt lz46 
- CPU -CPU 
-19721   - .OJ706  - .06780 
- c p u  
- 5 7 7 4 5   - 4 1 7 0 2  
- 5 0 6 6 3  
.77466 
- 5 1 1 9 5   - 4 2 4 0 9   1 . 0 6 4 5  
.72801 
- 5 6 7 4 8   . 4 5 5 8 9  
-54515   .42833
- 8 9 0 5 8  
.a3121 
- 5 7 0 8 0  -40218 
-53851 - 4 5 1 6 5  
.80082 
- 5 0 2 6 5  - 5 4 9   1 9  - 7 4 4 2 7  
- 5 0 6 6 3   - 4 6 6 5 0  
- 6 7 9 9 5  
.47078 .481141 
- 5 7 6 0 5  
- 4 6 2 9 6  
- 4 3 6 2 2  
- CPL 
- 1 9 1 2 1  
" 8 5 5 9 0  
- . 7 1 0 4 8  
" 5 9 8 2 7  
- .52390 
" 3 1 5 4 0  
" 1 7 1 3 1  
- .05710 
.08300 - 1 6 0 6 9  
.47078 
- C P L  
-.U0706 -.06780 
- .67096 - .67661 
- .80721 " n 2 2 t l l  
- .57491 " 5 5 9 3 7  
" 3 0 5 1 1  --.29OY8 
- . l 6 H 0 9   " 1 3 3 4 9  
" 0 4 6 6 1   - . 0 5 1 5  
- 4 8 8 4 1  




- .49369  - .48027 
-06780 - 0 6 4 2 7  
P R t S S U K E   H E A S U K E H E N T S  
OUTER  PANEL  SYEEP= 15.00000 OEGREES  FUSELAGE OFF 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 15.55984 OEGKEtS 
S P P N W I S E   L O C A T I O t i  
- 0 4 3 3 3  
Z Y / C  
- CPU 
- 8 7 0 2 2  
- 5 9 4 6 0  
- 4 6 0  05 
-37451)  
-352 1 6  
.34246 
. 3 0 3 6 7  





- . l z D U l  
- 8 1 0 2 2  
-. 193 35 
-.le3244 -. 1 8 4 2 6  
-.16790 -. 163  05 
-- 132 74 
- . 0 5 8 7 9  
- - 1 3 6 3 8  
- .U5617 
.12996 
2 Y I R  
2 . 5 8 5 7 9  
1 .27895 
.e4960 - 787 74 
7 7 4 4 0  
.66673 
-40792 
- 3 3 8 8 2  - 4 2 0 6 5  






" 0 7 7 5 8  
.00546 
- . l o 7 8 9  
" 1 6 9 1 1  
- . I 4 4 2 6  
" 1 6 4 2 6  
- .07031 
" 1 2 7 8 9  
" 0 4 2 4 3  
Z Y I B  
- 2 1 6 6 1  
4 .29641 
1 - 4 5 6 1 0  
1 .45033 
1 .40105 




- 2 6 8 4 6  
" 0 3 1 4 6  
- 3 2 8 7 6  









" 1 9 9 2 5  
" 1 3 7 3 8  
- .03828 
- .03146 
- 3 3 4 2 6  
Z Y I  a 
- C P U  
3.44470 
4.23307 






- 8 1 6   9 2  
- 8 4 5  33 




- . 7 0 4 7 1  
" 7 0 6 4 4  
- .63826 
- . 4 1 0 3 5  
" 2 3 8 6 4  
- -  1 3 1 3 1  
- .02399 
- 0 5 4 1 9  
.61616 
Z Y I B  
- 4 3 2 3 3  









- 6 2 2 1 7  
.53283 
- CPU 
1 . 3 4 8 6 9  
" 9 1 6 0 3  
" 7 3 7 3 7  




- 0 9 7 2 2  
- 0 2 9 6 7  
- 5 3 2 8 3  
- CPL 
- . d ~ n 3 8  
- 4 8 0 3 6  





- 9 4 5 5 3  
.91026 . d 7 6 9 9  
- 8 b 1 6 8  











- . L 2 9 J 9  




2 Y l S  - 5 7 6 4  1 
- CPU 
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X I C  




- 2 0 0  
- 3 0 0  
-400 
- 6 0 0  
1.000 
.800 
- C P U  
.14235 
" 0 4 6 6 5  
" 0 4 1 2 7  
-.00538 
-004 19 





- . O i l 6 1  
- .020>8 
-.00257 . 0 I 6 4 6  
.033')6 
- 0 3 5 5 0  
- . 0 ~ 3 a 9  
- CPU 
- 7 1 8 6 9  





. 0 3 1 3 3  
- 059 5 3  .065 79 
- .033d4 
- 0 2 3  18 
- c p u  
-1102H 
" 4 7 9 9 6  
- .31893 
- .23183 
" 1 7 5 4 4  
" 0 5 3 2 6  
- 0 2 9 4 5  
.092 1 I 
- 0 8 3 9 6  
-.03885 
- 0 1 6 9 2  
- CPU 
.1218U 
- . 4 9 5 0 7  
- .32350 
" 2 3 9 0 2  
" 1 9 4 4 9  
- .0563? 
- 0 7 5 9 6  .01637 
- L P U  - CPU 
. I3508 
" 4 7 1 0 3  
-.25336 
" 3 2 3 3 5  




- 0 4 9 6 9  
-.01190 
.00280 
- .51Yj3  
- 0 1 6 8 0  
-.31706 
-.24917 
- . I 9 1 7 7  
- - 0 6 9 9 9  
.OOTCO 
- 0 5 5 2 9  




" 0 5 3 8 3  
.02392 
.05203 










-114  7 4  
- 1 3 8 7 6  
. 1 5 3 1 1  
- 1 7 0 4 6  
.1H003 
.16926 
- 2 0 6 3 4  
- 1 7 2 8 5  
"05383 
- 1 2 2 0 1  
-CPL 
- 1 4 2  3 5  
.27273 
- 2 5 1 8 0  
- 2 4 4 6 2  
- 2 3 3 2 6  














- 7 1 0 6 9  
I .  3 6 7 8 8  
1.06175 
- 8 5 5 9 1  






. I 1 8 4 2  
- CPL - C P I  - CPI - CPI  
. I 1 0 2 8  
1.20162 




- 9 6 1 3 8  
.79057 
. i 2 i e o  - 0 1 6 8 0  
1.20448 
- 7 8 7 6 0  
- 9 3 7 9 8  
~-
- 1 3 5 0 8  
1.05130 
- 6 8 9 6 7  
- 7 8 9 7 0  
" 
- 7 3 6 8 6  
- 5 6 6 4 3  
- 5 2 6 4 5  
- 4 3 8 6 1  
.27945 
. I O 5 8 9  
" 0 3 8 8 5  
- 6 8 3 8 9  
- 5 4 4 5 0  
- 6 9 3 8 7  
- 5 3 6 4 9  
- 4 4 7 6 6  
. 3 9 7 3 0  
- 2 5 2 6 6  
- 0 7 7 6 9  
" 0 1 5 4 0  
- 5 4 9 7 8  
- 4 4 5 5 6  ~~ 
.21831 
- 2 0 4 5 5  
.24941 
" 0 7 5 3 6  




- 3 8 0 5 1  
- 3 2 3 8 5  . Il l967 
. . . ~  
-.03929 
- 0884 1 
-.01190 
******* 
P R E S S U R E  M E A  S U R E H t N T S  
FUSELAGE OFF OUTtR  PANEL SWEEP= 30.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= -3.76137 DEGREES 
S P A N Y I S E  L O C A T I U N  
.37112 
2 Y I B  
- CPU 
. 3 0 8  U6 
- . 4 t J L O d  
- .26163 
" 1 7 4 0 1  
" 0 0 9 9 4  
-. 1 2 4 2 9  
.06401 
.082b5 
- 0 3 1 6 9  
.(I7333 
- . 0 4 0 3 9  
- C P L  
- 3 0 8 8 6  
1.19835 
. 9 3 2 u 0  
- 7 8 4 2 7  
.6;lYM1 
. 5 1 0 H 3  
.45925 
. j a g 6 5  
-1.3627 
.27033 
- . 0 4 0 3 J  





- . I8706 
-.IM146 














- 4 8 1 6 2  
- 2 6 9 0 9  
.41699 
"04412 
. I 0 1 9 2  
2 Y I M  
. 4 9 9 9 9  
- .05946 
- .4142b 
- . I 7 5 1 4  
- .24623 
-.OIL374 
- . I 3 2 4 9  
- 0 4 6 5 3  









. 1 3 1 7 1  
.a4975 
- 5 1 9 6 1  
- 4 0 1  34 
.07821) 
.24613 
" 0 5 9 4 6  
. 4 5 n 2 1  
.5')999 
2 Y / B  
- 6 9 9 9 9  
2 Y / B  
-. 1 6 7 0 2  - c p u  
" 4 4 8 3 8  
" 2 6 3 3 5  
-.I9197 
" 0 3 7 4 2  
" 1 5 3 8 5  
- 0 2 2 8 7  
- 0 7 3 4 6  
- 0 6 7 9 2  
" 0 3 6 7 3  
.Ol.jd6 




- 6 2 5 4 0  
- 4 d 6 1 9  
.36115 
.41J01 
- 2 3 0 7 8  
"03673 






- 1 4 1 1 9  
2 Y I B  
-CPIJ 
- 0 9 3 4 2  
- . 0 2 8 3 8  
- .02779 
- 0 4 3 7 6  
.00650 
.08160 
- 0 6 6 8 2  
.03548 










. 2 3 1 7 9  
- 2 0 0 4 5  
- .07214 













. 0 5 0 0 j  
- .05416 
- 0 3 7 6 5  
- CPL 
.31)176 
.392 54  









X I C  
- 0 2 5  - 0 5 0  
- - 0 0 5 3 2  
-CPU 




- 0 2 3 6 5  
-048 49 
.04553 





- . 4 1 4 9 1  
-. 1 9 6 4 7  - .26562 
- .02714 
-. 1 5 0 5 8  
.04847 
- 0 8 2 0 8  
. 0 8 0 7 8  
" 0 5 2 3 5  
.01145 
" 1 2 7 5 2  
- CPU 
" 3 9 3 6 4  
" 2 0 1 6 7  
-.28414 
-.03257 
-. 1 6 4 9 4  
.03534 
- 0 3 6 0 4  
- 0 4 2 9 7  
" 0 2 2 1 8  
-.00139 
- 0 7 5  
* IO0 












- c P L  
0.000 
X I C  
.050 
.075 
- 1 0 0  





. 8 0 0  
- 0 2 5  
- . 0 0 5 3 7  
-CPL 
.13363 
. I 4 3 0 3  
. I5492 
- 1 6 9 1 1  
- 1 9 5 7 2  . I 6 0 2 4  




- 8 5 6 0 4  






- 1 9 5 4 3  
-.02218 
*I***** 
- 7 0 1 2 3  
- 6 2 2 6 2  
.4892 3 









"" I DHER SURFFICE 
r 
c 
" "-r ""","""."" , 
-CP 3- _" "~""""__ . I 








- - . 2 0 d l t l  








- . 3 3 w n  
-. 3 3 ~ 2 ~  -CPL 
.77030 
.a9934 
- 5 5 3 6 9  
. 6 4 3 8 9  





- 3 7 6 8 3  
- 6 9 9 9 9  




-.21583 -. 1 4 4 1 2  




- 0 9 4 4 3  
- . 0 3 2 6 6  
- 0 2 8 4 0  
- .31n7~1 
- CPL 
- 9 6 9 2 2  
.77410 













" 2 1 3 7 0  
" 1 5 5 4 8  -. 12212 
" 0 0 3 5 5  






- 8 0 1 7 7  
- 6 5 9 1 6  
- 5 7 4 0 1  
- 4 7 8 2 3  
- 3 9 8 0 5  
- 3 4 6 2 6  





- C P U  . 0 3  I ',H 
- . 3 d b 7 l  




- 0 1 5 6 8  . Jd9 14 
- .05713 
. J3U 7h 
- C P U  
- .>I138 - .26351 
-.34842 - .36233 
-.22349 -.2Odla 
" 1 1 4 2 6   - . a 9 5 7  . U04  39 .00527 
- 0 4 2  64 
- 1 3 2 4 6  
- 0 7 1 1 5  
. I 1 5 9 5  
- C P U  
- .131n3  - .14032 
- L P  I 
.Ui% e6 
- . ! l>j4Y 
- . d l 0 1 5  








- .04520  - .05395 
0.U0J 





.2 0 0  . i d 0  
.400 
. S d 0  
I.OJ0 
. a JO 
" T P L  -CPL -CPL 
.0514R 





. 4 1 n ~ o  
- 4  76   04  
- 2 5 3 6 2  
- .05713 
. I d 6 0 9  
- C P L  
- .31138 - .26351 
. 9 2 7 8 5   - 9 6 9 1 3  
-64535   . 66496
- C P L  
- 7 8 5   3 5  .7788b 
.5qn27 .59649 
- 4 9 4 0 6   , 4 8 3 5 5
- 3 9 4 2 4  
.45011  .426?4 
.39330 
- 2 5 1 7 4  .25824 
- . 0 4 5 2 0   " 0 5 9 9 5  
.on789 -08498 
.2151U 
- 3 4 4 0 6  






. I 1 9 6 2  
. 2 5 7 J l  
. Z b h l l  
.2?071 
.IO2 I 3  
--.0+4d8 
P R E S  S U K E  M E A S U H E M t N T  S 
FUSELAGE  OFF 
A N G L t  OF ATTACK= -2.66988 DEGREES 
S P 4 N W I S E   L U C A T I U N  
.371  I2  
Z Y I H  
.44999 
2 Y / R  
. d i 7 U 7  
2 V / h  
.I41 I 9  




. U l 7 7 3  
. ! )3112  
.dY15V 





- . n j 1 3 2  
- L P L  
. ' I 3 V > 9  
. l H ' J Y Z  
.1b437 
. I d 4 1 0  . Id7'12 
. 1 ? 3 i 3  
. I 1 4  92 
. l d b  14  .?0YlJ1 
- .:173/" 
. 1 1 * 0 5  
2 Y I B  
- 5 9 9 9 9  
- C P U  
- .27695 
- . I 4 4 3 2  
-.Ob306 
.03511 
- 0 9 2 9 7  
- 1 0 7 9 2  
. I 3 4 5 7  
-.Ob046 
.03 7 0 6  




- 7  7 7 0 4  









- 6 9 9 9 9  
2 Y I B  
-.46207 




- 0 1 9 5 1  
.101Cb 
- 1 1 0 8 1  
- . 0 4 b b 9  
- 0 3 6 2 4  
- CPU 
.08n51 
" 4 6 2 0 7  
- 6 7 2 1 2  
- 7 9 4 0 1  
.Sb%56 
- 5 0 4 2 7  
- 4 0 8 1 5  
.36566 
.21005 
- . 0 4 6 6 9  
.07597 
- C P L  
.339n$ 
U . J V U  
X I C  
.02S 
- CPU - CPU 
- .2>061 " 4 5 7 3 0  
- . 3 Z U 1 4  - .28908 
- .23239 " 1 5 3 2 6  
- .09785 - .09470 




. l l I 5 2  .I4641 
- 0 9 2 4 3  .lo716 
.044  db 
-.0336Lt -.U5732 
.02R04 
- . ~ + t o r s  -.05919 
- .41217 
-.28995 
- . 0 8 7 7 6  
- . I5147 
-.05206 
.U4226 
.IO467 . I 3 9  17 
.IO857 
- .ab241 
. 0 3 5 7 6  
- C P U  
" 4 6 4 1 6  
-.30386 
- - I 7 7 7 2  
- . I1360 






- 0 0 8 3 6  
- CPU 
- CPL 
- . Z O J 6 1  " 4 5 7 3 0  
.749d7 
. LIY 2 7 9  - 8 3 8 5 8  
. " 34 dl, .71834 
.5>700 
.57255 
. 4 34 .r 7 .44559 .53642 
. 3  v I 4 9  .4 ' ,?57 
- 3 6 4 4 1  
a 2 4  7Yb .2482t3 
. L I Z 7 1  .08722 
-CPL 
- 3 6 2 b 0  




- 3 1 3 5 8  
.5'?Yd3 
. 4 3 b n 7  
. r o d 9 2  
.37056 
- 2 3 9 2 4  
- . 3 6 2 4 1  
.dVO36 
- 7 0 4 2 8  
"46416 
- c P L  
- 6 5 7 5 0  
.54049 
.40606 
- 5 0 2 1 8  
- 3 4 1 2 9  
- 2 7 3 2 0  
- 3 1 0 6 4  
******* - 1 7 5 6 3  









P S F S S U d E   M E A S U K E M E N T S  
U l l T E k  PARcL  SKEEP= 3O.OOdUU Uk%SFES FUbtLAGE  OFF 
PNGLt  tJF ATTACK= -2.14378 U t G H E t l r  












. d 9 7 5 7  
. 1 4 4 1 d  
-.03356 
.u292 I 
- C P U  
"551535 
- C P L  
-69292 . 62 7 04 
.SI145 
. 4 6 8 5 7  
.40021 




. o w 5 2  
-49999 
2YId 
. U 4 7 0 7  
2YI11 2 ~ 1 n  
- 1 4 1  I 9  
-CPIJ 
. O U O b O  
- . O l T H b  
.Od4 17  
- 0 4 7 6 2  
.U41UI 
.05714 . UP8 2 I 





-16452 . I57  14 
. 1 1 6 7 8  
. I 6 0 7 1  




- . 0 7 3 8 1  
.11071 
2YIfJ 























- . 0 6 9 0 d  









- 0 6 2 6 5  . IObb4 
. 1 4 6 7 L  
. I 1 6 9 8  
















. 6 9 9 9 9  













- L P L  







































.007 1 4  
-05119 
.Ob>04 
. 0 ~ 1 9 n  
-.45117 
-CPU 
-.32504 -. 198nb 
- . U 3 b O 4  
- . O J 4 9 1  
. I2305 
.U7892 
I51 1 3  





- . J 8 1 4 3  
- . d l 0 3 4  
.1292b 
. d l 3 6 8  
-15769 
.115J4  
- . 0 7 1 7 4  
- CPU 
- - . 3 3 b a 4  
.u2n44 
0.000 















X I C  
.025 
-.05357 
.O 19 76  






































- 6 0 0  
. M O O  
1.uoo 
P K E S S U K E   * t A S U R E M t  N T  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 3U.00000 DtGREES 
ANGLE U F  ATTACK= -1.64875 OtGREES 
FUSELAGE OFF 
S P P N k I S E   L U C A T I U N  
.3 r112  
? Y / B  





.a9252 . 130 bP 
. I 4 4  12 . lJ992 
- .U5Ob9  
.u4153 
. O Z ~ O R  
- .53320 
-LPL 
. 6 1 8 0 1  
.5,003 
.44641 
.41343 . 34259 




. 4 4 9 9 9  
- CPU 
-. 13801 - . 6 2 4 6 5  
-.04357 
-02565 
. u05 50 
.UP891 
-13313 






.525 I 2  
-442 14 






















. U 6 6 4 J  
-09142 




. o r2  '10 
. 1 9 h  1 1  








- . O b 4 3 5  
-69993 
2 Y l H  
- C P U  
































. l o 4 9 4  

















- . O S 8 3 6  "02240 
-.Old28 "111356 











- .0507J - . 0 7 3 6 9  
.04775 
- . 6 1 4 6 9  










- CPU -. 6 4  159 -. 13287 












. 0 7 5  
.IO0 
- 2 0 0  
-300  





X I C  
- 0 2 5  
-050  
. 100  .075 





. M O O  
-CPL 
- . O b 8 3 6  - . 0224C 
. Oe4 30 .I4090 
.091t1b . LU4')4 . 15681 .153n7 
. I 3 9  72 





. l H 1 5 7  . 177 I 4  
.OM725 




- - . b 1 4 b 9  
.2 ldd2  
- CPL 








- . 0 7 6 l l  
60 
APPENDIX A 
UPPER  SURFRCE 





b P 4 N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
.4499Y 
2 Y l 8  1 Y / d  
I 4 1  I "  - 6 9 9 9 9  
2 Y / B  
- CPU 
- .05319 
" 6 7 9 6 1  
.Ob299 
- 0 5 4 5 9  
- 1 2 3 8 8  
- 1 5 5 3 8  
- 1 3 9 2 8  








- 3 Y 4 5 0  
. 3 4 8 3 4  
.21?26 
- 3 2 8 0 5  






- 5 4 3 2 9  
.064U7 
.IO101 
. I 6 0 6 1  
.1595d 
.71017 
- 0 5 5 2 1  






. O b 8 1 7  . u9   549  
- 1 3 4 4 0  
- 1 6 2 9 6  
- 2 4 0 4 6  
. I 4 0 2 4  
-.U7850 
. 0 2 8 5 1  
-GPU 
" 6 9 6 6 5  
-CPU 
-.Ob168 
. U 3 5 1 1  
.01201 
- 1 3 3 7 5  
.01661 
-16101 
. I 8 6 3 4  
- 1 4 1 5 4  
-.Ob382 
- 0 3 0 5 1  










- 0 2  100 
- CPU 
- - 7 2 0 2 3  
- 4 2 7 3 7  
.41344 
- 3 8 3 9 5  
.34 1 Y2 
.33H16 
.22212 




. 3 7 s a u  
- . 6 8 1 5 6  
- 4 6 2 9 2  





- . 6 1 0 5 1  
- 3 5 7 4 3  
- 3 2 7 3 5  
-34904 
- 2 6 1 0 6  
- 2 6 1 0 6  
- 2 3 8 6 7  
. 2 1 4 1 1  
******* - 1 5 3 2 8  
-.03719 
- CPL 
. 4 1 8 1 1  
- 3 3 0 4 7  
- 3 6 4 2 3  
. 3 U 5 8 0  
.21139 
- 0 5 5 1 9  
. I 8 2 4 4  
-.Ub882 




.28  1 0 2  . l d l 7 Y  
- . 0 7 8 5 6  
. U 5 d C 3  
H E N T  5 P 9 t S j U R E  M c A S U R E  
ANCLt I1F AT IACK= - .S t to94  U E G R E t S  
S P A V W I S t  L U C A T I O N  
- 2 3 5 3 3  
2 Y / R  
.31112 
2 Y / 3  
. 4 4 ¶ Y Y  
2 Y / d  
- 4 9 9 9 9  
2 Y / 0  
.59399 
Z Y / S  




. I 5 8 1 3  
. I 2 1 9 9  
.2 1 3 6 4  
.I8588 





. 2 8 2 1 0  
.30593 
- 2 7 6 2 4  
.300 I 2  
.283L)P 
. 2 5 4 9 4  





- 6 9 9 9 9  
2 Y l B  
- . l o 3 2 2  
. a 7 9 3 9  
. IO198 
.12i'b0 
. I S 2 3 2  .14329 
.LO400 
- 2 1 9 4 5  
- CPU 
" 6 8 9 3 5  
- C P U  




- 0 6 7 9 6  
- 0 5 9 6 4  
- 1 3 5 9 3  
. I1859 
. I4217 
- 1 0 3 3 3  
" 0 4 7 1 6  
.02 I50 
- CPU 
- .0200',  
-CPU 
.03422 . On1 '(0 
. O H 1 2 1  
.OY I 14 
. I2515 
. 1 0 b 2 4  
. 1 2 2 i ~  
.111717 
- . J l O I U  
.Ob940 
- . 7 ~ 1 4 1  
.02700 
. I 5 5 5 9  
. O 5 2 I l U  
- 1 7  O J L  . 17880 
.19449 
- C P I I  
- . 7 1 7 0 9  
-CPU 
.I)9034 
. I 5 9 3 5  
.1342b 
- 1 6 3 1 2  
. I 1 8 5 9  
. I0957 
- 1 2 8 3 0  
. I 3 9 4 0  
.I8110 
- 1 9 V 7 3  
- 1 4 9 8 0  
- .01167 
.01942 
. In633  . 2 4 4 6 1  
- . 0 3 U I l  
. I 1 2 1 8  
-.u2hIL, 
- CPL 
. I 1 5 9 4  . I 3 1  7 7  
. I52   2u  
- 1 4 4  \ I  I 
. I 5 n 3 3  
. 1 S'r 7h 
.1lJ440 
. 1 4 1 l U  
- . U / h l O  
. o a >  111 
" 7 3 3 5 2  
.555,>3 
. J  3 S L 2  
. > l d C O  
- 2 9 7 5 4  
. Z d 1 4 1  
. L d 4 6 3  
.L75t,O 
. I 1 3  1 4  
- . 0 d l 7 d  






- 2 8 2 2 6  
- 2 6 4 2 3  
- 2 6 2 1 5  
.22410 
- 1 9 7 6 5  
.20875 
- 2 2 1 2 3  
*I***** 
- 1 3 7 3 1  
" 0 4 7 1 6  
~~ 
.29751 
- 3 4 0 9 9  
- 2 9 3 3 5  
- 2 1 6 7 1  
- 2 6 9 0 d  
- 2 4 5 5 0  
. I 6 0 2 0  
.24156 
- . 0 1 7 6 1  




"" U M R  SURFRCE 





P H t S S U H E   Y k A S U K E H t N T S  
OUTtH  PANEL SWEEP= 30.00000 OEGReEb F U S t L A G E   O F F  
ANGL€ IJF ATTACK= - . 0 4 3 J 8  O E G R E E S  
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
2 Y / B  
.04707 
L V / B  
-141  19 .23533 .37112 
2 Y I 8  
.44999 -49999  -59999 
2 Y / B  
-69999  -89997 
2 r/n Z Y I B  2 ~ 1 n  zv/n Z Y / B  
0.000 
X I C  
- 0 5 0  
-025  








-.07472 - -CPU 
-01494  
-044   83  
.04662 
,040 65  
-09564 
























- 11893 - 10457 
-05639 
..Ob920 - 
- -73251  
-CPU 
- 1 0 8 4 7  










- C P U  
.20074 









-CPU  -CPU - CPU 
"72248  -.73360  "71195  "77469 
- C P U  
.20810 
. I7538  -15641  -11278 
-20025  
.08388 
-20090  -13887 - 20025 
-19044 . I 8258  
-17866  . I6495 -11913 
-17200 
-21465  
. I 2  195 
-23886 
-21530  -19244 






. I6622  
-16001  
-16424  . I1701
-04974 - 0 5 1 0 4  -03525 .01551 
"08442  -.07853  "07683  "04723 
0.000 
X I C  




- CPL -CPL - CPL  -CPL 
-.07173 - .04921 "73251 
-05499 -09381 -21258  
- C P L   - C P L   - C P L  - CPL 
-.78986  -.72248  "73360  -.71195  "77469 
- CPL 














-253  73 
.25747 
-11656 -144 51, 
- 1 1 8 3 5  
.25061 
. I4107  
149 17 .25124 
.160?6 - 15900 - 2 4 4  38 
-14465 
- 15942 
. I 4 4 0 4  
- 2 4 4  38 
-09086 
. I7269  
.06049 
"07830 -.Ob920 "06733 
.059d5 




- 2 4 5 4 1  
.a5622 
-25373  .26635 
.24410 
-24313   -25391  
.I80 17 
.Ob296 
. I8324  
"07232 - - 0 8 4 4 2  
.OS366 






-24668  . 2 4 1 0 8  





- 2 3 6 8 5  
-19244 
-18680 
- 0 4 3 1 9  
. I3182  
-04582 *****lt 
.15n37  -16988 
"07853  - .076a3  - .0~723 
-100 
-075  




- 8 0 0  
P R t S S U R E   M E A S U R E M € N T S  
OUTER  PANEL SWEEP= 30.00000 DEGREES FUS€LAGE  OFF 
ANGLE  OFATlACK= .51412 OEGREES 
S P A N W I S e   L O L A T I O N  
2y/n - 047 07 2 Y / 8  141 19 2YI8 -23533 2 V I 8  .31  I12 .4499v  -4Y999 2 Y I 8  -59099  2YIS .69999 Z Y I B  -89997 2 ~ 1 a  z r / n  
0.000 
x / c  
-025 













. l o 3  37 










. I2080  
15566 
- 10938 -14064 
"07453 





" C P U  
-27029 










-.7542'3  -.72401 
-29794 
-30360  .30502 
-30370 
- CPU - CPU - CPU 
-.72071  -.706a  
.28723 














. 111on  
-11524 
-12977 
. I4067  
.27092  .26417 
- 2 2 9 4 3  
-25017  -25034 
-25693  
~~. . ~.
.24112  .23s i ;  
-22465  
-23782  .23067 
. 2 3 2 0 8  
-15313  
-14638 







-17852 - 1 8 3 1 4  
-06034 - 0 5  139 
"07669 -.08564 
-25561  -24478 
-26483  
. I7260  
-23561  
.06654 







-.OM354 - -07272  
-01503 - 0 4 5 0 8  
.03846  -06551 
.05469 
.07993 


















-12769 - 13548 
-14370 
I46  90 . 13081 
.07111 
--Ob852 - 
- CPL - CPL 
' .73858  "75429 
. I , ~ d l l  - 167R3 -052d1) -09869 . 17600 
. I7977  
. I7034  
-18920 
-21686 
- 2 0  360 
.22377 
-23634 




- 0 6 0 3 4  "07669 
.J5217 
- C P I  - CPL 
-.72071  -.70682 
.05402 -10581 






- 2 1 4 4 4  
-22R60  -21162 
-04019 









. I7353  




X I C  
- 0 2 5  
-075  
- 0 5 0  
-.72401 
. I 6 7 3 3  
. I 6997  





. I6009  
.04>46 
-.08564 
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P K € i S U q E   M F A S U R E M E N T S  





L v l n  ? Y /  H 
14119 
11/11 
. Z J 5 3 5  
- .u52'i l  
- CP0 
. I O Y , I l  
. I3471 
.1414L . I 1') 55 
. 1 4 7 J 0  
-15575 
.I5524 
- 0 8 1  I6 
- . U I l ' . t (  
. I L V L I ~  
- .032'i l  
- CPL 
.(I42 I 7  
.U72iU 
.IO233 

















- - O 8 R 1 3  
- 0 5 3 1 5  
" C P U  






. I 8 1 8 5  
-13079 
.I9024 































. J 1 5  
. 0 5 J  . 0 7 5 
. 2 00 . I 10 
. 5  (10 
.40J  
. 6 d O  
1.11UO 
. rl .I3 
0.Jl)O 
X I C  
.050 
.025  
.u 75 . I I10 
. 3 00 .2 JI) 
rhJO 
.4J0 
1 . 0 3 u  
.MU0 
- . I I S Z H Z  
-CPU 
. O 7 l t 5  
.1195LZ . I 1 6 4 7  
- 1 1 0 4 4  




. 1 2 n t 5  
- CPU  -CPU
- . 6 4 3 1 1  -.66874 -.64702 
- CPU 
. 3 4 3 1 ?  . J0062 -35375 -34750 .44376 -37383 
"65224 




- 2 6 3 3 8  
-27580  








.24501 . IO 3 75 
-.U6UU0 
.094 37 
. z r ~ ~ u u  
"64312 
.052 50 













































. o w 9 9  








- C P L  
" 6 5 2 2 4  




. I 8 1 0 3  
. I 3 9 2 1  

















P R E S S U R E  N E A S U R E ~ E N I  5 
O l l T E k  P A N E L  S I * t E P =  30.UOOOO D t t i l t t E S  
A N G L t  O F  A T T P L K =  1.52593 OEGKEES 
FUSELAGE OFF 
S P A N h I S E  L U C I T I D N  
. 3  I 1  I 2  .44999 
2Y/B 2 v l n  
-499'39 
2v1n 
- 1 4 1  I 9  
2v1n 
- . 0 3 0 1 b  
- C P U  
.OW07 
- 1 1 2 9 4  
. I 3 4 8  1 
-127 I 3  




. I 2  594 
- .08042 






. 1 1 * 7 1  
.O"VZd 
. 1 3 4 Z , '  
. L I Z 0  
.Ob445 
- .'IR041 


















































- C P L  























- 0 9 7 0 8  
*I*.*** 
-.04889 
X I C  
0.0O)o " U I O O I  
.J25 .I12144 
.05o .117214 
.o 7 5  . I J U  .IO69 18 . < , l o 2 9  
.2JO 




.40u  .1?515 
.aoo 
. 13422 
1.dUU - . 1124 29 .un+55 
-r.pu -CPU 
"51693  -.57207 
.53322 .55390 
-40540  .48623 
. 4 1 7 9 3  






.2*)426  -21304 
.UV649 
-.U5514  -.Or143 
- c p u  
.325nz  . 42 7 4  














"51693  -.57207 
- .1 'J9b5 -.JL1647 -. 046 3 I 
-07511)  .05827
.01441 
. U'> 5 24 .07958 . I20 3 H  -1673U 
- 2  .I I 76 
. I5 7 3u .I7043 
. I 5 4  14 . I 5 9 1 5  
- 2 0 6 1 4  
.1)5955  .04762 
-.U5514 -.U7143 




. 0 1 4 3 4  
-08669 . I32 97 
- CPL 
. I 8 7 7 3  
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P R E S S U R E   H E A S U R E H t N T S  
OUTIiR  PANEL  SWEtP= 30.110000 OEGRtES 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 2.08463 OtGREES 
FUSELAGt   OFF 




2 Y I d  
- 3 7 1 1 2  .44999 
2 Y I B  
-49999 
2 Y I 8  z y / n  
.59999 
2 Y I B  
-69999 
2 Y I 8  
" 3 7 7 8 4  
- C P U  
-54443 














































X I C  
0.000 "05994 
- 0 5 0  
-025   -06587  
- 0 7 5  
.08249 
-100 
.090  79 





















. I 8 5 1 8  









- 7 6 3 5 6  
-48134 
- 4 2 2 4 1  
-34922 
-328  13 




- C P U  
..42675 "43969 
.63827  -69460 
-54212 
- 4 6 2 1 1  
-56050 
-41248 
- 4 6 5 1 0  
.41559 
-32999  .33351 
-33619  .33547
-07133 
-21462  -21757 
. 0 7 9 4 7  
..07816 -.08924 
-CPU 
.34n60  -3471'3 
-.46054 
- C P U  










. I4836  
-18277 
-17625 







X I C  
0.000 -.05994 
.025 
























- c P L  - CPL - CPL 
-.33185 "4.2675 -.43969 
-.20965 -.21027 - . I5894 
-.I3956 -.1)7691 -.03908 









- 1 2 3 1 1  
.I4787 
. I 6 6 1 1  
- 1 2 0 5 1  
-.08729 
-02084 

















- 12530  -11599  -11595 
- 1 4 2 0 4   . I 3 3 3 6  . I 5 7 6 4  
. I 7 5 5 4  
-12716 
11244 . I 1 9 1 3  
. I 2 9 6 3  .1308n .IO026 
- 0 4 1 4 4  
-.obno* 
-03598  -02915 
- . 0 5 0 8 6  -.07816 -.OW24 
-02606 
P R E S  S U R E  M E d S U R E M E N T  S 
OUTER PANEL SWEEP= 30.00000 DEGREES FUSELAGE  OFF 
ANGLE OF  ATTACK= 2.58309 DEGREES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
z r / a  
-37112 
-.05693 





- 3 8 1 4 0  












- 1 1 4 4 8  
.I5060 
-.060G3 
- 0 3 4 9 0  
.on5 LO 



























2 Y I 8  
-5999'9 
2 Y I B  
-04707 










. I 7 2 7 4  
. I5057 



















- 2 1 1 5 6  
- 2 1 5 1 1  
-20293 
. I9431 







































- 1 0 4 0 6  
-.09028 
-01861  


























X I C  
- 0 2 5  
- 0 7 5  
-050 






X I C  
- 0 2 5  
.050 








.77555 - 7 7 5 5 5  
- 5 2 6 4 2  
-61608  .62697





-34476  -33515 
- . a 8 3 7  -.3onn7 
- L P U  
. J ~ I ~ I  
- .Ob244 
- CPU 
- 0 7 4  7 0  
-08987 
-08345 
-128  39 
- 0 9 5 7 1  
-.06828 
.21083 -22557 
"09356 - .On715 
-07562 .on010 







. 0 6 8 2 8  
101 55 
" C P L  
. on5 7 9  
-.06828 
.Ob069 
- CPL - CPL 
-.zn837 -.3od87 
-.24351 "28773 -. 11791 -. 11919 
"05575 - .Ob152 
- . 0 1 8 5 8  -.02948 
.U7*Y8  
- 1 2 3 0 4  
-07882 
-12176 
-14995 . 1 4 0 3 4  
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+ d t j S u W E  N t A S U R E M t N T S  
C i J l I - i  9 A 4 f L  S k C I - P =  3iJ.UllOUO U t L H t t S  
A W L F   J F  A T T l r L K =  3.13960 U E G K E t S  
FUSELAGE  OFF 
S P l N k l S t   L O C A T I O N  
2 r / n  
. 3 7  1 12 
2 Y I 8  
- 4 4 9 9 9  .49999 




? Y / H  
- 5 9 3 9 9  
2 Y / B  
.69999 
ZYIB 
- 8 9 9 9 7  
Z Y I B  
0.uu0 
x / c  - CPU 




-229   bo  
. 2 1 4 0 1  
.21199 






- 6 0 5 0 3  
.5dH7U 












. 2 3 5 1 1  
.08855 
- .0732t1 
- - 1 2 4 3 1  
- C P U  
- 9 5 0 5 7  
- 7 3 3 9 5  
. 6 0 Y O 8  
- 5 1 6 0 6  
- 4 1 3 1 0  





- . l o391  
-CPU 
- 9 5 8 2 1  
- 5 4 4 7 3  
- 7  1 8 0 2  
- 4 9 5 9 8  
- 4 0 1 6 3  
.36720 
" 0 0 2 7 5  
-CPU 
- 8 6 6 5 8  
- .57120 
- CPU 
- 7 4 0 7 2  - 59   147  
- 4 4 9 7 9  
- 3 8 3 0 8  
- 3 4 2 5 0  
- 2 9 8 6 7  
- 2 5 4 6 3  
. I 6 1 0 4  
" 0 5 5 7 4  
- 0 4 5 4 2  
- . O 4 6 h ,  
-LPU 
.U974h . 1'11 5 2  
.09277 . 1 0 0 9 b  
. l l 7 I ?  
. 1 4 1 b l  
. I  31 w 
. I 5 5 2 4  
- .1154nh 
.UQ571 
- 7 4 2 0 9  
- 5 7 2 9 0  









- 3 4 4 5 7  




- 3 2 9  16 
" 0 5 5 5 7  
- 0 9 9 5 4  















. [ I6592 
" L P L  
- . 0 3 6 1 8  
.no420 
-CPL 
" 0 3 2 0 8  
.020n5 
- . 0 0 2 i j  
- 0 3 4 4 3  
.04319 
. \ I5153 
- L PI - CPL - CPL - CPL 
. 2 5 2 2 1  - .05008 - . I 2 4 3 1  
- .3h213 - .34748 " 3 2 1 9 4  
-.OV893 -. 1 0 8 0 9  -. 1 0 3 9 1  
-.054% - .09954 " 0 5 9 9 3  
.05740 - 0 5 0 6 9  - 0 5 4 8 3  
- . 2 0 9 4 6   - . ~ 9 5 4 z   - . 1 5 8 1 0
- CPL 
-.IO391 
" 3 5 4 4 5  
- . IO965 
- .16575 





" 0 8 4 1 5  












- 0 2 6 1 5  
" 5 7 1 2 0  
- .30418 
- . I4108 
- - . 0 8 5 3 4  
- .09703 
- 0 3 7 8 5  
- 0 7 5 7 0  
.09979 
.08878 ******* 
" 0 5 5 7 4  
- C P L  . l l V b 2  
-.01063 




. 0 7 5  . I O U  
- 2 0 0  
- 3 0 0  .I17937 . l l 0 8 8  
- .07237 
. 3 5 4 d b  
.on1 7 0  
. l o 3 8 2  
.1?45M 
. l o565  - 1 0 3 2 8  
. I 3 0 6 9   . 1 2 1 1 3  
. l J d 0 9  
. a 2 9 3 1  
. I O 0 7 6  
.02321 
.lo901 




. 8  uo 
-.Ob557  -.07328  -.OM861 
P Q E S S U H E   M F A S U R E M k N T  
FUSELAGE  OFF 
AhGLE 3F ATTACK= 3.65333 OEGHEES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
2 Y / d  
.23533 
2 ~ 1 s  
- 3 7 1 1 2  
2 Y I B  
.44999 
2 Y l d  
.45999 - 5 9 9 9 9  
2 Y I B  
- 6 9 9 9 9  
2 r / e  2y18 
.n9997 .u4707 




. 2 3 4 Y 5  
- 1 8 5 4  I 
- 1 7 5 9 3  
.1u14u 
- 1 9 9 6 2  
. l U l d d  
. I 5 1 0 5  
- . .177I l l  
. l n 7  I H 
-C.PL . , I 6  I 6 0  
- . 0 5 > 2 4  -. 11U948 
.,>U5Y2 
.r125+7 
. J 4 5 b 1  . ' 7 b l 7 4  . 10129 
.079$7 
- . r )7701 
- 0 4 2 6 1  
U.J30 
X I C  
.0?5 
.J50  
- 0 1 5  . I00 





. d o 0  
-CPU 
.15')42 
- 3  l+  74  
.299 $ 6  
.26107 
. 2 5 6 d l  
.23375 
- 2 3 1  1'4 
- 1 8 1  46 
.217>5 
- .Ob013  
. J Y j I I  
- CPU 
- 6 5 4 2 0  
l . l b 4 5 3  
- 7 2 4 0 7  . ba 1 40 
. 5 d b l 8  
- 4 5 2 0 0  
.406R6 
.228  17 








- 5 9 6 0 7  
.41057 
.4452u 
. 2 4 5 4 8  
- 3 8 6 4 6  
- .08595 
.07791 
- CPU -CPU - 1 5 9 9 4  - CPU . I 6 2 5 3   . 4 4 4 5 5  
1.05419  1 .0632   1 .040 7 
.a0698 
. 6 5 5 5 5   - 6 2 7 7 3  
- 5 6 5 6 0   - 5 5 1 3 0  
- 6 3 3 2 7  
- 5 5 6 3 8  
.462 35 
- 4 0 7 9 5  
- 4 3 8 3 9   . 4 3 1 5 6  
- 3 8 4 0 0  




- 3 6 0 6 7  
- 2 3 7 6 5  
- 0 8 4 8 3   - 0 8 5 4 8  
-23990 
- 0 7 2 7 4  
- .u9195 - . 0 8 8 0 7  " 0 7 9 7 3  
. n o ~ z a  .81080 
- .38258 
. 6 l 8 5 9  
- 5 2 2 8 3  
- 3 9 2 8 2  
- 3 2 4 3 2  
- 1 6 7 8 6  
-27277  
" 0 5 9 4 5  




- .0373c  
- CPU 
. l l b I U  
- 1 2 4 3 9  
.I JoO3 
. I 1 7 7 3  
. I 7 4 5 4  
.140YI  
. I 5 5 4 6  
. 150   46  
- .05746 
. I O 4 2 5  
- L P L  
-15942 
- . 3 2 5 1 4  
- . 0042O 
.0 I,,< I 
.U2014 . U b ?  > 4  
.055 1 I 
.07130 
.ObHo'l 
- . 3 h 6 1 3  
. 0 30 2 4  
- CPL 
.654 2 0  
-.441)25 
" 2 7 j 3 0  -. l 7 U o 6  
- . I 5 1 0 9  
. J227b 
.d55UJ 
.LO512 . JdU 38 
- . d 5 8 7 4  
. d l 3 6 0  
- C P L  
. 2 3 4 9 1  
- .429  74 
- .25290 
- . l b b 9 5  
- . I 5 5 8 2  
. o l e 5 5  
.OB286 
- 1 0 5 7 4  
.de966 
" 0 8 5 Y 5  
.009 89 
- LPL 
. I 5 9 9 4  -. 3d3  35 
- . I 5 5 4 1  
" 2 3 5 0 6  
-. 1 1 2 0 3  
.01101 
. l o 4 9 0  
. O S 6 7 7  
-.09lCI2 
- 0 0 6 4 8  
.0718n 
- CPL 






- . I 5 5 9 7  
- . lo t341  
. i )1469 
. 0 4 8 0 6  
- 0 9 1 2 2  




" 3 6 3 6 9  
- .21682 
- . I 1 5 4 0  
- 0 0 9 0 9  
- 0 5 8 7 5  
- CPL 
- . ~ 3 7 7 a  
- .(. 37 3 I  
- .O497h 
- L P L  
- .22794 
-. 1 2 6 9 2  - . I 5 4 1 2  
- 0 1 0 3 6  
- 0 6 8 6 4  
.09584 
- 0 7 2 7 6  
-00518 
- . 0 8 8 0 7  
.320 
- 0 7 5  
- 2 0 0  
.IO0 
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P R E S S U R E   H E A S U K E Y t N T S  
0.000 
X I C  
- 0 2 5  
- 0 5 0  
- 0 7 5  
. loo  
- 2 0 0  







X I C  
.025 
- 0 5 0  
- 0 7 5  








X I C  
-025 
-050 
- 0 7 5  
-100 
.zoo 






X I C  
- 0 2 5  
- 0 5 0  
* 100 
- 0 7 5  






O U T t R  PANEL  SW€EP= 30.0UJu0 O E G l E t S  FUSELAGE  OFF 
ANGLI; OF ATTACK= 4.22433 OEGI(EtS 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
2 Y I  ri 
.04707 
2 Y l B  
- 1 4 1  19 
2 Y I B  
.23533 .37112 
2 Y l B  
.44999 
Z Y I M  
.e9999 
2 Y I U  
.59999 
2 Y I 8  
- 6 9 9 9 9  
2 y l n  
-LPU -CPU 
- .02086 .IO141 





- 1 1 3 5 8   . 1 9 9 3 4  
-14024 
- 1 5 3 5 6  
.19676 
- 1 5 8 7 8  
.20 7 4 6  
- 2 0 4 5 6  
.16341 
. I O 1 4 1  
.17790 
-11  5 9 0  
" 0 5 2 7 3   - . O b 9 4  
-CPU 
.26625  1 .15278 
- CPU 
- 3 6 2 5 1   1 . 4 0 4 4 7  
.33b94 
- 2 9 7 8 3  .7dS70 
.24769 
.26775  .67258 
- 2 5 3 7 1  .44268 
.24117  .3a39n 
.18903 .264 75 
.I1740 
-.r)6919  -.0299  
.n3a28 
- 5 0 6 8 8  
. o w 2 7  
- CPU 
- 5 5 2 7 4  
1 .22364 
- 9 5 5 4 6  
- 7 5 3 9 0  
- 5 0 6 2 7  
-4494  I 
- 4 2 6 1 7  
. 2 6 7 8 1  
- .07643 
. l o 4 5 6  
.673ao 
- CPU - CPU 
- 5 0 1 3 7  
- C P U  
1.23645  1 .25551 1.18901 
. a 9 9 7 4   - 8 6 4 9 5  










- 3 8 1 8 4  
.24d46 - 2 5 8 6 3  
.08134 
.24 110 
- -0927t l  -.082bl - .08377 
- 0 9 3 4 1  - 0 6 8 1 1  
. 4 n 4 n 5   . m a 3 9  
- CPL - CPL  -CPL -CPl  - CPL - CPL - CPL - CPI "
-.02086 -10141 -26825   1 .15278  - 5 5 2 7 4  - 5 0 1 3 7   . 4 8 4 8 5  - 7 9 8 3 9  
- . 03 lb7   - . 02260   - . l J2206 - .38765 - .30388   - -28 41   - . JO375 - .27174
.00232 -00464 .00100 - . 2 0 0 5 5   " 2 0 6 0 5   " 1 9 5 7 2   " 2 4 6 2   - . 2 0 0 2 3
" " ~. ~- ~- ~- " 
- .045zo -.0+2nn " 0 2 2 %  -.+6775  - .47753  - .43211  - .47659 -.43179 
.01796 .OZO86 - 0 1 1 0 3  - .13024 -.18404 - . 1 4 8 7 U  " 1 6 0 1 3   - . I 4 9 8 3  
- 0 5 6 2 1  
- 0 5 2 1 3  
-03767 .03610 
.07301 - 0 4 5 1 3  
.00734 -.00306 - . O W 2 6  "02923 -.a1035 
.os870 
- 0 8 2 8 7  
.07398 
-OB692 - 0 5 4 1 5  
.us211   .04575 . 0 2 1 2 4  
.04927 




.OdO T 1  . o m a n  - 0 7 7 3 3  
-06198 
.07435 
.04404 -04056 - 0 1 8 5 5   . 0 1 9 5 7   . u 1 5 9 0   - . U O l 2 7   - 0 0 5 0 8  - .00409 
-06130 
- .05273 - . U 6 9 5 4  - .Ob919 -.02996 "07643 - .09276 - . O B 2 6 1  - .08377 
P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E N T S  
OUTER  PANEL  SHEEP= 30.00000 DEGREES  FUSELAGE O F F  
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 4.69800 DEGUEES 
S P b N H l S E   L O C A T I U N  
.04707 
2 Y /  M 
. I 4 1 1 9  - 2 3 5 3 3  
2 Y l B  
- 3 7 1 1 2  
2 Y / 8  
.44999 
Z Y I B  
. 4 9 9 9 9  
2 Y l 8  
.59'>49 .69q59 
2 Y / t l  ZYIS 2 v / n  
-CPU -CPU 
- 1 4 3 3 5  . 3 4 4 9 3  
- 2 6 1 8 2   - 4 0 0 6 3  
.24287  .37508 
-23990   .34953
.21266 
- 1 9 7 2 5  
- 3 2 7 5 6  
.290 I ?  
.21610 
-20675 
- 2 8 0 0 3  
- 1 7 7 1  1 
- 2 6 0 1 1  
. l o 7 2 2  
.21156 
- 1 4 0 5 3  
.-U7582  - .0557U 
- C P L  
- . U 1 8 3 6  
-.Oh634 







-. 059 43 - 0 3 4 3 6  
- C P L  
-.04620 




- 0 2 6 6 6  
- 0 5 7 4 6  
-07160 
-04976 
- - 0 7 5 8 2  




- . 0 1 4 3 1  
0.00000 
-00971  









- 8 5 8 9 5  




- 2 6 4 4 8  
- .04326 
.116 79 




- .25274 -. 192fJU 
- .03399 
- 0 2 6 5 7  




- C P I I  - CPl l  
- 9 1 9 5 1  - 7  7046 
1.05762 1.01022 
1 . 3 8 1 1 4  1 . 3 5 7 5 5  
.R3732 - 8 3 9 1 5  
-71249  .7451Y
- 5 3 5 1 4  
- 4 7 9 5 3  - 4 7 9 8 1  
. 5 5 0 7 9  
. 4 3 3 8 U  .43702 
- 0 9 2 6 9  
.26386 
-09661 
. 2 6 1 9 5  
-.duo95 -.07975 
- CPL 
- 9 1 9 5 1  
- .52773 
- . j s n 4 1  
- .266S5 
- .24Pi l5 
-.03769 
- 0 3 2 1 3  
- 0 7 2 3 2  











- 0 7 5 2 1  
.07197 
-.00065 
" 0 7 9 7 5  
-82619 1-12964 
1.03549 1 . 0 4 7 1 0  
1.44243 1.40243 
" 
-79962   .79459
- 6 7  197 .71695 
- 5 2 2 6 1  .53159 
. 45518   -45745  
- 4 1 9 5 1  
- 2 7 0 3 6  
-40499 
.25266 
- - 0 7 5 d 6  - . 0 7 4 1 9  
- 0 9 3 3 7  .08 399 
- CPL - CPL 
- .52909 - .51583 
-82619 1 - 1 2 9 6 4  
" 2 5 8 0 6  " 2 5 4 0 6  
" 3 4 3 0 0  - .32195 
- .2U230  -.ZOO87 
-.04798 --.04479 
- 0 2 7 2 3  .uo770 
.Ob160 
-06419 - 0 5 2 4 9  
- -00065   - . 0042  
- 0 5 5 9 9  
-.u75nb  -.07419 
.a9997 
2y1b 
" 2 2 8 8 4  
- CPU 
- 9 7 3 9 9  
- 7 0 d 5 4  
-56969 
- 4 8 6 6 6  
- 3 4 6 4 4  
.&Ob34 
- 2 9 0 8 1  
" 0 5 7 2 1  





" 1 8 3 8 9  -. 1 5 4 6 0  
" 0 2 9 2 9  
-06470 
- 0 3 1 4 6  
- c P L  
I.+**** 











- 3 6 7 9 2  
-31406 
- 0 5 6 6 9  
-19737 
" 0 4 9 6 9  
--.00700 
" 4 6 1 5 3  
"30166 
" 2 3 1 6 7  
- - .05039 
- . I 9 1 7 7  
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P 4 i s 5 ~ 1 k E  H F A S U R E 4 E h T S  
S P A Y k I S E  L U C A T I f l N  
? Y / G  
. I 4119  
2 V I d  
.23,33 
2 Y / H  


















. l a223  
-713UY 






-92  164 . l d 6  32 
.56261 
-409 6 2  
.4(667 
. 2 7 4 v 1  
.I2069 





1.13338 1.10362 . Y3240  .90331 
.5d700  -58307 
-51385  -499  d I 
-454  I I .45449 
.28344  -28023 
.1uo54 
-.07619  -.08490 
-09447 
.a02 1 0  . I 7317  
-CPU -CPU 
1 . 1 3 4 8 0  1.63417 
1.00066 1.09833 
-88545  




























X I C  
.a25 
. 0 2 U  











-.OUl I 6  
"01YU5 
.U lH( i5  
. 0+425  
.U7278 
.34774 










- 0 3 4  IO 
.u311rI 




- . 3 1 1 4 8  "27831 
"25296 -.23235 
-.07802 -.07468 
-CPL  "CPL 
-.3n828  -.39449 













- CPL - CPL 
1.63417 
-.56285  "51224 
.21201 
-.22979  -.2284  
-.29202  "26535 
"09711 " 0 8 5 4 9  
"01641 --.01436 
-02941  -03283 
-.00752 4 4 4 4 4 4 8  
-045 14 - 0 4 8 5 6  
-.07306 "04240 









P 9 t S S U K t   h t A S U W E M t N T S  
OUTtK  PANtL  SWEtPs 30.UddJO ULLKtt.5  FUSELAGt OFF 
ANGLt OF ATTACK=  5.76022 DEGREES 
S P 4 N h l S E   L U C A T I U N  
2 Y / O  
.2 >5 33 




2 V I d  
.49Y9V 




2 Y I  0 
-89997 .d14707 
2 Y l n  . 14119 7VIR 
-CPU 
.24923 











+ 2 4 Y L J  
- . .)4 7'1 5 
- .31R34 
"34677 
- . ~ 1 n z 5  
- 0 l l d 4  
. J 4 3 n l  
.J5920 
.O296(1 
- .on05 1 
.n455t~ 
- LPU - CPU 
-52276  l . Y . ) O O l  
. 5 5 5 l d  2.db4tdH 
. 4 4 2 7 3  1. 11654 
.3d65U 1.011450 
-36320 
.2 d6 7 1  
.d54 1 7  
.LY431 




. 4 3 3  79 





























. l o 4  12  -10477 





1.68823  1.30715 
1.22554  -96826
.93852  -79605 
-80296  .69092
-50557 













- .uz jn3  -. uo.) 12 








-. 335 3 0  -.4h935 
- .Z92lJ i  
" U Y O I I  
- . U Z d 3 9  
.J3711 
.042 59 














I .  557 10 
- CPL 








































" 0 2 6 9 9  
.01523 
* 8 + 8 8 * 4  
-03529 
"04498 
X I C  
'J.i)JO 
- 3 2 5  
. u  59 




"" LOWER SURFRCE 
a = 5.230 
Q = 5.76O 
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APPENDIX A 
P K t S S U l l E  H k A S U * f f d t i 4 T S  
U J T i H  PANrL \,.ECP= 30.0'J33<1 ULGHktS  FbSELACF l!bF 
A N l j L E  t1F  ATTACK- b.26119 0ttikCC.S 
S P A N k l S E   L L I C A T I U N  
2 ~ 1 n  
, 3 7 1  12 






.b4b25 . i Jd 29 
. 4 3 6 8 ?  










. 0 3 8 Y H  
-.02Y08 
.44979 
2 Y I 0  2VIll 
.49')99 




- 9 1 8 0 7  
. o h 3 5 6  
.57JUO 
.4672h 
. 101_70 .L9430 
-.11714u 
- CPU 






- . 1 3 d 3 8  
- . J 3 3 1 3  




. I 4 1 1 9  
Z Y 1 6  
.23>33 







. 6 6 3 2 b  
.54ob9 
.497ou 
. I2144  


























. 2 8 1 3 l  
-.0555L 
. I0202 














I - 449 54 -82742 
1.0'3375 




















. O't 70 I 2VI6 
u.ou0 
X I C  
.as0 
.025 
.075 . I00  
.203  
.300  
- 4 0 0  
- CPd . 04b4 I 
. ld7Y7 
.LA562 . l b J 9 2  
- 1 6 0 3 7  
. I6505 
. 1 1 7 4 J  
. 1 l d 5 7  



















.23434 . I 2 3  15 
-.0657Y - . o w 7 9  
.5v'44n 












. I o n w  -600 .BOO 
1.000 




. 6 9 b  3b 
"04934  -.u3475 
- . u I Z q ?  - .dl891 
-.03101  -.02044 
.00176 . U U 4 h O  
.33525 -00818  
.OS2117 - 3 1 2 7 8  







- . 3 1 8 6 4  
- . 1 z a o n  -. 10333 
. J l b J 9  
-CPL 
. u z 9 0 n  
- . d o 2 4 1  
-.Ohb2c) 
0.000 
X I C  
- 0 2 5  
.U50 

















-. 05d74 .0116? 
.052zx 
I 
flUltR PANFL SkELP= 30.00U90 UEGREtS 














. l 4 b C b  
- CPU 




- . 4 $ 0 6 3  




- . O L l l V  
-.0L?7V 
.04101 
























. J L , )  7 3 
- .un115 
2YIl) 




- 5 0 Y L 9  
.503 $ 1  
- 4 6 1  1 7  
- 3 b h J 8  
.35122 
.322 1 1  
.24d'3Y 









- . J l J23  
- .OO6 55 
- . 0 1 4 3 7  
-.JulYb 
2 Y I 8  
.5917') 









I 1 l J e 0  





- . > 4 7 L 2  




- . 0 2 9 8 . 3  













. b o 3 4 4  
.3u255 
-.04179 






-.3b563 -. 19640 
-.IO795 
-.04119 
. 0 0 4 d d  
- . 0 2 0 4 b  
-.04179 
.d9997 
Z Y I B  
0.000 
X I C  
-050 
- 0 2 5  
- LPU 
.L(h87 
.2lJH3 . I d 1 4 5  . I J O U Y  . I7052 . lY429 . IPO 15 
.I9407 
- . V h 4 5 t  




1 . 2 4 J S i l  














- 8 5 2 3 9  
~ 5 2 0 6 1  
.40021 
. 2 3 3 3 1  
.I0168 
.01393 
. I 09 - 0 1 5  
- 2 0 0  
.300 
.400 








. I 3 0  
.390  
.2 JC 
.o i l0  






















A W L t  I l F  4 T T P C K -  . ( . 3 > 9 5 1  O E i k E t S  




L Y l d  
- 4 9 9 9 9  
J r / n  
.23533 





- 5 2 3 3 3  
. 5 1 b l 2  
. 5 1664 .41309 
.302Y3 
. I3756  
.La070 
- - . O b 5 9 6  
1.19133 
- CPL 
- . 0 2 4 1 6  
-00497 
- . O W 4 6  





- . 0 Z d 4 3  




Z Y / B  
-CPU 
-89997 









1 . 3 3 4 8 7  
-65310 
- 8 5 4 9 9  
.3130H 
.52191 





























1 . 7 7 3 4 4  1.61157 
1.70292 1.54735 





. I5602  
-54126  
.I5088 
-001 36 .00777 
. 5 5 n 4 4  -55590  
-80764  
-66332  














- . * g o 3 4  
-.43585 
-.I5502 -. 1 4 3 0 1  
-.Or501 
- . 0 1 ) 4 3 3  






- . 4 6 8 h 7  
-.2L2HH 
-.450U9 




.33 ldb  
- CPL 
- .byd l0 
3.13595 




-. 1 l b 5 6  
- . 0 4 9 2 I  
-.00907 




































P R L S S U k E   H E A S U R E M k N T S  
I I J T F h  P A h t L  bwt.LP= 30.000J0 UiGr(EES  FUSEL4GE Oi-F 
A W L t  O F  ATTACK= 9 . 3 9 9 0 4  O t G R E t S  
S P A N W I S E   L O C I T l L l N  
Z Y I O  
.37112 
2Y/B 
. 4 4 9 9 c  
2Y/8 
. 4 9 9 J 9  
L Y l B  




- 4 7 3 8 1  
.43Y33 
. 3.2103 . 5 7 d 1 0  
- 3 1 3 3 0  
.a9903 
.24434 
-. ,dl1 34 . 16527 
-CPL 
.773?6 -. J l h h 5  
-. \ I7728 
-.,J5Y45 
-.Ob242 
- . J 5 0 5 3  -. 1 2 3 / 8  
- . , l l J 4 3  




. 2 3 5 1 1  
- CPU 
1.0d722 
1 . 5 L ) Z I Z  
.671 31 
.45072 
. 5 d l d 4  
. 4174 i  
-39718 
. 30U I 2  
.lb463 
-.021h4 





. O J J > I  
- . U 5 4 L O  
- .<I4244 












































- 3 2 7 5 9  
-51816 













- CPU - CPU 
5. 3660'2 I .  77639 
L . d C I 7 4  1.53712 
2 . 1 l l d 9  1.75917 
1.81391 1.5887Y 
1.7554H 1 .4d21H 
. ~ 9 6 4 5  l . u n B ? z  
-59593  
.74 122   . l b154  
a h 1 9 3 3  
- 3 4 9 0 6  . I 9  L 46 . J> f 68  . ~ u o o a  
-01478 - 0 4 9 7 5  
- C P U  
3.04593 
2 . 4 1 0 3 9  
2 . ~ 7 3 8 9  
1.6bH28 
1.*3706 . Y O 8 3 9  







1 - 7 6 3 d 7  
1.35051 
1 . 3 4 8 5 8  
1.06246 





x / c  
0..10\1 .2)175 
.J75 -.I1593 
. 0 5 d  - . I 1177  
.0 15 - . I 7225  
- 1  ,IO 
. 2 d J  
- . UbY si. 
. 3 0 J -.11/9 7 2  
.401 
-.n.?5zu 
. 6J3  - .<I1 7 0 4  
U d 4  1 b 
.dOd 





















- .1496iI  
-.O /5 72 
"333116 



















" 4 4 3 9 9  
-. 14283 - . 2 5 Y 8 0  
"07432 
- . 0 l b * O  
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UUTlIK  PAUL1 FUSELAGE IlFt 
FUSELAGE UFF 
ANGLE O b  ATTACK= 1d.45391 O E L K E t S  
S P A N ~ I S E  L O C A T I : I N  
H E A S U R E Y t N l  
~ Y / H  
- 3 7 1 1 2  
4.86192 






l . 0 J 7 4 6  
- 4 4 8 6 3  
.77340 
- 2 7 6 0 2  
. 0 3 3  75 
" C P L  
4.d6192 
- .70210 
" 6 9 1 6 6  
- .55910 
- .51737 
" 2 4 4 2 1 ,  
-.OY20b 
" 0 4 4  1'4 
- .0362I  
.u3375 
- . Z H I ~  
2YIL i  
.449 9 4  
1 . 4 3 5 4 6  
I .2Y136 
1 .37169 
1 . 1 6 5 6 6  
1 .27358 
.I39112 
- 4 2 7 1 2  
.68675 







" 5 3 7 6 2  
- .62722 
- . 2 n 5 ~ 9  
" 5 1 3 0 7  




. I 3 0  7 2  
. 0 4 7 0 7  
2 ~ 1 n  
. I 4 1 1 9  
2 Y I B  
.23533 
2 Y I t l  
.59199 




















- . I 7 1 6 3  
- .0d651 
" 0 1 4 5 3  
- .00Y69 
.104>0 
- . 5 2 1 s ~  
2vib 






- 7 1 9 2 8  
.e5069 
- 6 4 0 4 3  
- 5 7 1 2 7  
.41220 
- 2 5 4 6 7  
- 1 5 5 0 2  
1.15223 
- L P L  
" 6 3 1 1 5  
" 5 2 4 5 7  
- .43876 
" 3 9 3 0 8  
- .22284 
- . I 2 3 1 8  
--.04914 
- 0 2 4 2 2  
*ti**** 
- 1 5 5 0 2  
2y18 
- 8 9 3 9 7  
- CPU 
- 9 5 7 2 4  
. 9 8 3 4 8  
- 6 3 8 8 5  
- 6 0 9 1 5  
- 6 0 4 3 2  
-54906 
- 4 3 3 7 3  
- 5 3 5 2 5  
- 4 0 8 8 6  
- 3 3 7 7 3  




" 5 1 7 6 2  
- .43123 
- - .20940 
- .37802 
- .11748 
" 0 2 7 6 4  




X I C  
- 0 2 5  
. o r 5  
.a50 
. I00 
- 2 0 0  





- CPlJ - 30424 
.340  72 






- .074 7 4  
. I 6 3 0 1  
- 2 8 9 5 3  
- C P U  - CPU " C P I I  
2.59624 




1 .0v j11  
- 9 0 7 0 6  
- 6 3 7 9 7  
- 3 9 0 3 6  
- 2 1 1 9 6  
-07n5'1 
- L P l l  ~. 
1.01351  2 .03232 
- 6 4 1 3 5   1 . 1 5 H I d  
.53433 
- 4 7 7 2 5  
. 87U42  
.39780 
.745  16 
3 .03877 
2 . 2 l b 4 7  
2 . 0 2 9 1 4  
1 .73623 
1 . 5 0 7 6 9  
- 3 3 1 9 0  - 338 37 
. 3 1 1 3 0  
. 2 8 0 l l  
. l a 3 0 1  
- . 0 7 7 ~  
.5 %1)7 
.47863 
- 3 2 1 4 6  
.41760 
- .04120 






. I  ~ z o n  
X I C  
0.000 
- CPL 




.o 7 5  
-. 127   70  
. I00 
- . 0 9 8 7 7  
- - 092  39 
- 2 0 0  
.300 
-. 053 55 
.GO0 
- . u 4 3 5 5  
. 6 0 0   " 0 3 7 6 6  
.800 
1.000 
- . 0 3 4 7 2  
-.07474 






- 1 9 6 3 4  
.02747 
- .01679 
" 0 7 4 7 7  







3 . 0 3 8 7 7  
- .6d797 
- .55141 
- . 6 3 0 6 4  
- . 4 3 2 4 n  
- .29438 











" 2 9 3 7 4  














P R E S S U R E  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 30.00000 OEGHEtS 
AhlLLE OF ATTACK= 11.47615 DEGREES 
S P A N W I S E   L J C A T I L I N  
.494'?9 
2 Y I 6  2 Y l d  
.37112 
6 . 2 1 4 d l  
3.24077 
1.51141 
1 .   b05  30 
1 . 5 6 7 9 7  
1 .23358 




- C P U  






- .54627 -. 3 0 5  88 




- 0 8 8 3 7  
2 Y / B  
.44999 








- 7 1 8 0 5  
.4399n 
.30403 
- 1 4 3 4 2  
2.30231 
- C P L  
-. 73968 
- .67418 
- . 5 8 8 9 J  
- . 5 4 3 7 9  
- .30d57 
-. 1 0 9 3 6  - .27313 




2 Y I B  
. I 4 1 1 9  
? Y I B  
1.24686 




- 4 4 9 1 1  
. 3 8 1 0 1  
. 3 4 8  I 3  
.32876 
- 2 8 2 3 8  
- . O R 3 3 6  
- 1 9 6 0 8  
- CPL 
1 .24686 
- . J 6 2 8 2  
.03699 






" 0 8 3 3 6  
- . i ln27H 
2 Y I 3  
.23533 
2 .379ob 
I . 3 0 l H h  
.Y7007 
.80418 
- 7 1 0 6 1  
.62969 
- 5 1 0 0 3  
- 4 0 4 6 2  















" 0 3 3 8 9  
2 Y / 8  
.5999Y 






- 0 5 b 9 3  
- 7 0  768 
- 4 1 1 3 5  
. 2 7 3 5 4  





-. 56dG 3 - .03b02 








2 Y I B  
0.000 
K I C  
- 0 2 5  
- 0 5 0  
- C P U  
. 3 8 3  36 




.240 7 0  
. 2 3 4 2 4  
.24363 
.24187 
- . 0 7 1 0 4  
. I 7 6 7 1  
- CPU 
2.00426 







. S I 3 0 4  
- 2 5 2 2 4  
.45306 






- 0 7 5  
-100 
.zoo 
I .  7 0 9 3 5  
1 .06923 
1 . U Y 2 1 0  
.72440 
- 7 1 1 5 4  
.43563 
.249 3 4  






" C P L  
l . 5 Y 8 7 1  
- a b 9 3 1 1  
- . b 3 4 J 9  
-.>9u31 
- .33707 
- . 2 1 5 0 G  




- 1 6 9 3 0  
2 .0042b 
- c P L  
- .71b72 
- . 6 1 l d 2  
0.000 
X I C  - CPL 
. 3 d 3 3 h  
- . l 3 l J 9 2  
" 1 2 0 3 5  
- . I 4 3 3 1  
- . I 0 6 8 5  
-.Oh164 
" 0 7 1 6 2  
- .O jZ2Y 
-.Ob047 
- . 0 4 5 7 9  
- .07104 
. " ~ ~  
- 0 2 5  
- 0 5 0  









- 2 0 0  
.300 
.400 
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.31112 





1 . 8 1 4 4 1  
1.52621 
1 . 3 5 7 5 9  
1.55258 
1 . 1 9 1 2 8  
- 7 1 4 3 7  
.411012 
. I 4 4 3 4  
0 . 4 1 3 2 8  
- LPL 
- . 6 4 5 6 3  
-. hO6 35 -. 6 6 4 0 4  
- .3 '3693 
-. 13dOY - .23751 
- . . I2619 
- . a 3 5 1 2  
-. 5 5 4  ao 
- 1 4 4 8 4  





1 . 4 6 6 3 6  
1 . 3 6 0 0 4  
1 . 0 7 4 9 1  
- 8 8 2 5 3  










- . 5 6 6 4 6  
- .335O'l  
- .21787 









. 6 6 7 1 1  
.bo070 
- 7 4 2 7 3  
.612n7 
- 5 5 1 1 2  
.b856Y 
-4539'1  . 5 5 2 6 1  
- 2 5 4 5 1  
- CPL 
1.23104 
- . 66560  
" 5 3 3 9 4  
- .59635 
-. 182 1 I -..30459 
- . U Y d l l  
- . U 1 3 9 0  
.db2511 
. 2 5 4 5 1  
- . + 7 ~ n 7  
S 
2 Y / d  
. 6 9 9 S 9  
2 . 2 3 d 7 b  
1.50172 
1.36525 
1 . 3 6 5 9 4  
1. 3 7 2 1 6  
1.44202 
- 5 4  J45  
- 3 d U 3 9  
.32575 
. 2 5 I L 1  




- . 7 U 5 8 J  
" 5 5 7 7 9  
- .47405 
" 2 9 8 2 7  
-.ld270 
- . I O 1 7 3  
- .UO*15 
.04 1 6 0  
- 7 5 1 2 1  
- . a z ~ o a  
-89997 
2y18 
- L P U  
- 5 3 5 3 1  
- 9 3 6 4 5  
. 6 l Y O O  
.65773 




- 4 7 0 9 9  
.22284 
- 3 1 4 6 8  
- CPU 





- 9 8 2 4 0  
- 6 2 7 9 6  
.b4724 
- 3 5 9 7 3  
. ~ 6 3 n 4  
.47a36 
2.82554 
. 3 5 0 0  I 
- CPL - CPL 
- . 1 3 6 1 4  
1.56748 
- . 6 6 3 0 4  
- .51047 
-.5u914 
- . 3 1 3 5 6  -. I d 7 1 8  





- 5 3 5 3 1  






" 0 7 8 3 7  
.11233I 
-.U1)523 
- . l O J V 2  
-. J 3 H  TU -. 11291. 
-.11309u 
- . o b 2  11  




I ' r i t S S U I ( E  V t A S U K E H t N 1  
F U S E L A G t  OFF 
A N G L t  OF I \ T T U C K =  1 3 . 3 4 3 7 8  UEGKEES 
S P A h W I S E  L O C A T I U h  
7 Y I d  







1 .2 '+b lU 
I . L I Y 1 4  
.d2943 
.44r(dU 
. 2 2 2 4 1  
- CPU 
- CPL 
" 6 1 6 8 7  
0 . 6 7 6 2 4  
- .68459 
- . 6 1 0 7 1  
" 2 3 2 3 9  
- . 3 6 3 2 2  
- . 2 4 9 3 3  -. 155 14  
- . J 6 2 l t l  
- .d3263 
. 2 5 2 4 l  
.44999 









. 6 9 1 4 7  
.53437 
.45312 
- C P U  
- 5 9 9 9 9  
Z Y I B  
I .  5434d 
- CPU 
.67776 





- 4 3 1 6 3  
. 4 1 i 4 d  
. 2 Y l 2 I  
I .  5 4 0 4 n  
- LPL 
- . 6 d 2 7 1  
- . 6 l b O o  
- . 3 5 6 5 3  
" 3 2 2 2 7  
" 4 9 2 7 0  





. 6 9 9 Y 9  
2 Y l E  
2 .10135 
- L P U  
1.74149 
1 . 6 7 7 l l  
1.57090 
I .  5 4 0 4 5  
1.5bC97 
.343u4 
. 7 4 7 6 3  
.411113 
. 3 9 2 1 4  
.26120 
- L P L  
2.16735 -. I O J 3 5  
- . 6 4 3 1 4  
- .5J450 
- . 5 7 0 9 4  
- .32042 
-.2OJOO 









I .  5 302'1 
- I.PO - CPU 
- 4 4 2 6 3  
- 6 7 1 6 3  
- 6 3 6 2 R  
- 6 5 7 0 3  
.61161 




. 5 3 9 4 6  
- 4 3 6 4 1  
I - J j h D ' I  
. 9 9 1 R 4  . I d 3 6 5  





I .  I 5 7 3 5  
-. I37d l )  . I 1 5 7 2  -. I J L u H  -. 1,IoCb 
- . I 2 3 4 3  
- . I t 1 3 3 5  
- .Ja,b22 
- . 3 7 i l 4  
-.J4111 -. db.1 I d  
3 .  I11IU2 
- CPL 
.*><I I I 
. I O 1 4 7  
- . U l H ' t 3  
.or153 
-.111IU2 
- . I 2 4 9 5  
- . I 3 O J I  
- . O h 0 1 1  
- . L I S 2 2  




" 6 3 6 5 7  




- . I 0 2 2 0  
.O5110 




-. I 3   I 7 2  
- CPL 
. 4 4 2 o 3  
-.66160 
- .55L25 
- . 4 6 9 9 0  
- .42284 
" 2 4 8 4 5  
-.04914 
- . I 3 1 4 9  
.U5882 ******* 
.43641 
- . 0 7 3 b i  
- . 5 9 1 4 7  
- .341bd 
" 2 1 8 7 3  
-.I2295 
-.0110o 
- 4 2  477 
.115695 
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APPENDIX A 
P S F S S U R E   N t A S U R E M E N l S  
I lUTER  PANkL SWEEP- 30.00900 OFGKEt:  FUSELAGE  OFF 
ANGLE OF ATTACK- 14.56183 OtGKEeS 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
2 Y I 8  
- 0 4 7 0 7  
2VIB 
- 1 4 1 1 9  
2 Y l S  
- 2 3 5 3 3  
2 V I 8  
- 3 7 1 1 2  
2 Y / 8  
.44999 
2YIH 
- 4 9 9 9 9  
2 V I b  
- 5 9 9 9 9  
2 Y I S  
.69999 
2VIO 
- 8 9 9 9 1  
-CPU 
-66297  2 .01322  3 .74413  6 .26554 
" C P U  - CPU - CPU 
.51331  1 .10560  1 .42397  2-65390 
- 4 0 2 2 3  
.33149 
- 7 8 2 0 4   1 . 0 8 2 9 1   2 - 0 6 1 6 9  
.31979 
.66180 1.084V3 1.87616 
- 2 9 4 0  T .56300  1 .70077  1 .3 426 
.59457  1 .13604  1 .70538 
.X8530 
.28121 
- 3 9 7 5 5  .95589 1.27043 
.38060 
.28062  .33149 
.40786  1 .35521 
- 2 0 3 4 5  
- 3 1 5 7 6  
- 2 3 3 2 7  
- 9 1 0 6 2  
" 0 5 9 0 5   " 0 7 7 1 7   - - 0 4 3  
.51526 
- 2 7 1 1 6  
- 1 7 7 6 2  
-CPU - C P U  
2.03404  2 .25226 
1.71828  1 .597 5 
1.37548  1.3192  
1.74900  1.368b8 
1.09719  1 .05041 
- 7 6 9 2 0  
- 9 6 5 1 1  .I39128 
.72701 
- 4 7 9 6 0  
.61979  .54478
.46422 
1 . d 7 7 w  1.132555 
1.91486 1 .56n24 
1.24227 
- CPU 
- 7 4 1 7 7  
- 7 4 4 9 8  
- 7 8 7 3 3  
- 6 9 4 9 3  
.65771 
- 5 3 0 0 2  
- 7 2 8 9 4  
- 5 3 7 0 8  
- 4 7 3 8 5  
- 4 5 9 0 8  
1.02196 
-CPU 
- 4 5 3 9 7  
- 4 8 4 8 d  
.50411 
-60095 
- 4 1 0 0 2  
.41071 
- 3 9 6 9 7  
.32966 




- 8 8 9 4 0  
- 0 7 5 1 2  
-74998 
- 7 7 1 9 6  
- 6 6 6 8 8  
- 4 8 0 0 7  
.30494 
- 5 4 1 8 8  
- 4 2 6 5 0  
- 3 0 1 5 0  
0.000 
X I C  
- 0 2 5  
- 0 5 0  
- 1 0 0  
- 0 7 5  







- 6 6 2 9 7  
- - 1 3 3 8 8  
" 1 6 3 1 1  
" 1 6 1 3 6  
" 1 5 3 1 7  -. 1 2 3 9 4  
" 1 2 4 5 3  
- . O S 8 8 6  
" 0 8 5 9 4  
" 1 0 5 2 3  
-.05905 
"CPL - CPL - CPL 
2.01322  3 .74413  6 .26554  2 .03404 
- CPL 
- .02514 
.15727   -53589   "53597   - . 70771  
. 2 0 3 9 3   " 6 5 7 9 1   - . 7 1 5 7 0  
- .08068 
- .LO523  - .02328  - .56875  "60195 
. 0 5 9 7 1   - . 6 1 6 7 1   " 6 5 4 2 2  
- . I 3 5 6 3   - . 1 2 8 0 3   - . 3 8 0 6 0   " 4 0 3 9 7  
" 0 9 2 9 6   - . I 5 5 8 6   - . 1 7 7 7 0   - . I 6 2 9 4  
" 1 1 7 5 1  " 1 4 2 1 9  - .27054 -.26870 
-.IO114 -.13106 -.08116 " 1 1 3 7 5  
-.07717 " 0 4 3 0 1  .2711b - 4 7 9 6 0  




" 6 3 3 0 8  
- .56502 
-.23307 
- . I4575 
- .02311 
.05907 
- 4 6 4 2 2  
" C P L  
" 3 6 9 8 3  
1 .24227 
- CPL 





" 1 9 2 6 2  
" 1 0 2 0 9  
- - 0 0 2 5 7  
.4590b 
- 0 9 1 1 7  
- CPL 
" 6 9 4 7 9  
1.02196 
" 6 0 2 0 1  
-.51Ht16 
- .45357 
" 3 2 0 2 5  
" 0 9 8 2 7  
" 1 9 3 8 0  
-.00756 
- 3 6 5 3 8  
.Ob048 
- CPL 
- 8 8 9 4 0  
- "%I87  




-. 12  576 
-.06R04 




x / c  
- 0 2 5  
- 0 5 0  
- 0 7 5  
-100 
- 2 0 0  





OUTER  PANEL SWEEP= 30.00000 OkGKEES 
ANGLE OF  ATTACK= 15.56764 OEGHEES 
FUSELAGE  OFF 
S P A N W I S E   L U C A T I U N  
2 Y l B  
- 0 4 7 0 7  
2 Y I B  
. I 4 1  19 
2 Y I 8  
.23533 
2 Y I 8  - 371 12 2 Y l S  - 4 4 9 9 9  2 Y I b  .49999 2 Y l B  - 5 9 9 9 9  2 Y I B  - 6 9 9 9 9  2 V I 8  .e9997 
0.000 
X I C  
- 0 2 5  
- 0 5 0  
- 0 7 5  
.IO0 
- 2 0 0  
-400 
- 3 0 0  
-CPU  -CPU 
- 7 8 4 5 8   2 . 3 6 2 8  
-54911   1 .20718  
- 4 3 1 2 7  
.35645 
.a3049 
- 7 2 7 4 9  
-33818   . 68511
- 3 1 8 7 4  - 290 46 .62511 
.29635 
- 4 0 5 9 4  
-4077   1  
4.15940 






- 4 7 1 4 9  
-301   94  
-.Ob466 
.22709 
-CPU - CPU - CPU 
6 . 1 0 7 2 5  1.81602 2.38721 
- CPU 
2.54515  1 .71637  2 .13384 
1 - 9 6 8 2 9  1.71018 1.67441 
1 .60125 2 .11003 1.28367 
1.11660 1.35366 1 .27331 
1.18654  1.0082   1.08474 




. 5 3 0 2 9   - 5 2 6 5 0  
.03957 
1 .72380 1.a2159 1 . 3 2 7 0 ~  





- 7 2 6 4 0  
- 7 3 4 8 2  
- 6 5 1 2 3  
.73353 
- 7 4 8 4 3  
- 5 3 3 9 5  
- 5 2 4 5 5  
.5n449 




- 6 4 2 0 6  
- 4 4 0 9 4  
- 4 6 8 5 9   - 4 1 3 3 0  
- 3 4 0 7 3  
- 4 1 6 7 5  
.40431   -35731
- 4 2 9 1 9  
- 3 6 7 6 8  
- 4 2 4 3 5  
- 3 3 1 0 5  
- 3 2 6 2 1  
.39671 
- 4 0 9 1 2  
- 3 4 2 1 1  
- 3 3 5 2 0  




- 3 0 4  60  
- 2 2 7   4 2  
.33229 
" 0 6 5 9 9   - . 0 6 5 9 9  








" 1 4 1 9 9  
" 1 1 1 3 5  
- . I2490 






-.IO841 -. 14847 
- .13963 -. 11960 
- . l l 4 8 9  
- .07600 
" 0 6 5 9 9  
- CPL - CPL 
4 . 1 5 9 4 0  6 . l J T Z 5  
- C P L  
.63137 - .55870 
- 2 4 2 3 6  " 6 6 3 4 8  
.Ob212 - .63065 
" 1 4 2 5 7  - .40391 
-.02V53 " 5 8 7 9 0  
- . I 6 0 3 9  - .36984 
- . I 6 3 4 4  - . l e 0 2 7  
" 1 3 6 4 6  -.07992 







" 4 1 6 3 0  
" 6 1 6 4 0  
" 3 2 5 2 4  
-.I8275 
" 0 6 1 3 3  
- 0 6 3 1 9  
- 5 3 0 2 9  
2.38721 
- .7ZbXl  
- .65553 
-.71907 
" 4 0 5 9 0  
- .59653 
" 1 4 9 1 3  
" 2 5 6 1 7  
-.01816 




- C P L  
- .73853 
-.bMbOI 
" 6 0 6 2 5  
" 3 5 7 9 2  
- . 5 4 n 5 4  
- .21138 
- . 1 1 r 3 6  
- 0 1 9 4 5  
. I 1 6 0 6  
- 5 2 4 5 5  
- C P L  - CPL 
- 4 3 3 8 7  .51558 
- - .70540  - .61480 
- - . b o 6 5 0   " 5 3 3 2 0  
" 5 4 2 1 9  --.44468 
" 4 7 0 2 6  -.39V03 
" 3 0 4 2 9   " 2 3 7 2 1  
- . le257  - . I2517 
-.07d15  - .04288 
.03250 - 0 7 3 3 1  
. I 2 1 7 2  ******* 
- 4 0 7 7 7  - 3 1 7 9 2  
X I  c 
0.000 
- 0 2 5  
- 0 5 0  
- 0 7 5  
-100 









5 "I # e 
85 
5 
FUSELAGt  OFF 1 .JTLh P A ~ L I  
A W L F  OF ATTALI(= lb .5dbOb OtSRitS 
S P A h l h I S E   L O L A T I O N  
.31112 
7 Y I H  
- 4 4 9 9 9  
2 Y I B  
1.H0777 








.871  74 
.be520 
.59593 
- L P L  
1.80777 
-.bH951 
" 7 2 5 2 2  
- .63780 
- e 6 8 6 4 3  
- . + S I 2 6  
- .36753 
-.20316 
- .07203 - 059   72  
- 5 9 5 9 3  
. 04 7 07 7V/!S .I4119 ZYIt!  2YI<I  - 2 3 5 3 3  
3.3UdJ4 
1 .17601 
1 . 4 l o 5 6  
1 .22517 




. 3  I Y  57 
- . 0 5 0 2 b  
- 2 2 3 1 0  








- . I  1 5 4 3  
- . I d 4 6 3  -. 1630'1 -. 091 32 
-.058120 






- 4 0 6 7 1  
.4R3Ob 
- 4 6 7 0 9  
-45182 




- C P L  
.48306 
- . ) I 2 5 4  
- . 6 3 5 4 5  
" 5 7 4 3 4  
-.SO836 
" 3 3 0 5 7  
- .21182 
-.IO348 
- 1 1 2 5 1  
- 0 2 5 7 0  






- 1 4 2 7 6  
.n t l I31  
. b 9 7 9 4  
.422hY 
. 4 1 u 6 G  
.33967 
- . O b 4 6 9  
.LO345 
. n z a ~ a  
6.31194 
2 .4273 '4  
I .  7 6 0 4 0  
1 .95723 
1.50391 











- 6 4 3 2 3  
- 6 8 7 3 4  




- 7 4 5 3 2  
.7073 1 
.7YJ l ' l  
- 7 1 3 7 5  
.72084 
- 6 7 3 1 7  
- 5 6 2 3 7  
.55116 
. 7 ~ 1 r o  
- CPU 
- 4 7 6 8 1  
- 4 8 2 3 6  
- 3 1 9 2 6  
- 3 9 5 6 1  
- 3 5 8 8 2  
.32690 
-36090 
- 3 0 7 4 6  
- 3 1 4 4 0  
- 3 2 8 2 8  
- 3 0 8 1 6  
. J 75 
. I 3 0  
.202 .~ ~ 
1.17132 
1 . 0 3 5 6 4  




X I C  
.925  
.O5U . 7 5  
. I  0J 
.71jcI 
.3UJ 
. 4 U d  
.600 
1.JdO 
. d 0 0  
- C P L  
. d + d Z 7  
- . I 7 1 6 0  -. 1'9644 
- .1v2+3 
- . 1 9 1 > 1  
- . lh17 ' r  
- . l h 1 ' ] 4  -. 13b8'J 
- . 14 l4 i l  -. Idit5 
- .a7016 
2 .   udR96  
- 2 d 4 1 3  
.I11579 
-.,I6123 
- . I 1 7 5 1  
- .17539 
- . I 6 2 2 3  
" 1 4 7 9 1  
- . 1 3 b h 0  
- .OY053 
- .Ob4H9 
- CPL -CPL 
6 . 0 1 1 9 4  
-.535bO 
- CPL 




" 6 2 1 3 1  
" 4 3 2 5 2  
- .29J71 
- . I 8 1 1 3  
- .1 )3094 
. O b 7 0 4  





" 6 3 6 2 1  
" 3 8 5 4 6  
-.56917 
- . I 4 7 6 1  
- .24945 
- 1057 I 
.55786 
- . o o ~ 7  
" C P L  
- 4 7 6 8 1  
" 6 4 7 2 6  
-.55628 
-.47433 
- - .42989 
" 1 4 3 7 6  
" 0 6 0 4 2  
.Ob042 ******* 
- 3 0 8 1 6  
-.2555r 
- .65750 
" 6 3 5 3 3  
- . 5 9 9 6 3  
" 4 2 7 2 5  
" 3 J 9 1 U  




P n F b S U A E  M E A S U R E P t N T  
FUSELAGt  OFF O I I T L K  P A h t L   S i l E L P =  3 0 . 3 0 0 0 0  0 t b l ( E t S  
ANGLE U t  ATTACK= 17 .47591 U E G R E E S  
S P 4 N W  
2 Y I B  
. 3 7 1 1 2  
I S E  L O C A T I O N  
2 Y / d  
-44999  
1.55022 













- .66408 -. l 2 H Z l  
- .69309 
-.46220 
" 6 4 4 3 3  
-.2147U 
- .34315 
- . I 6 4 7 9  
.OS678 
- 5 4 2 5 3  
.5P999 
2 V I 8  
- 6 9 9 9 9  
2 Y I B  
- 8 9 9 9 7  
2y1b 
. I 4 1 1 9  
2 Y / d  
0.0,10 
X I C  
. J51l  . J25  
. J 7 5  . 1 0 0  
.2 (10 . PO0 
.4 30 





I .  4 4 d 4 7  





.53  300 
- L P U  
I .  7 1 a ~ b  
- r.pu - CPU 
.43995 
- 4 9 4 1 6  
- 4 2 0 4 9  
.442lP 
- 4 7 0 5 3  
. 4 6 7 G b  
- 4 2 6 7 4  
.47331 
.51JI5 
. 4 6 3 5 8  
.42466 
- CPU 
- 3 4 6 8 2  
- 4 6 2 1 9  
- 3 5 2 3 8  
- 3 0  I64 
- 3 3 7 0 9  
- 3 2 1 8 0  
- 3 0 9 9 8  
.34682 
- 3 0 8 5 9  
- 3 0 5 1 1  
- 3 0 9 9 8  
3 .03j t l3  
- CPll 
I .  I 4 7 3 8  
. 8 9 6 6 8  
.92503 
.97347 
. ' ) I795  
- 4 3 1  05 
.439'22 










7 . 1 0 Y b l  
.86 I 8 3  
. 8 4 1 1 0  
.87d6H 
- 8 2 7 5 4  
.82230 








.302  56 
- CPL 
-. 711546 1.96277 -. 7 3 J 1 0  -. o d 4  1 I 
- . 6 2 $ 9 5  
- .44610 
-.Zil4dV 
- . 3 1 4 4 7  
- .05317 
. o r 4 5 7  

















- 3 4 b 8 2  




- . I7526 
" 2 7 8 1 9  
" 0 7 2 3 3  







- .0614 I 
- . I d 2 1 2  
" 1 1 5 3 0  
-. 170au -. 19U4,) 
-- 14H4 I -. u9114 7 




. 2 1 1 2 2  
. O h d 5 3  
- . O L Y L H  
- . I 5 2 5 6  
- . I 6 5 4 4  -. IO006 




- L P L  
- . 5 / 1 > 1  
- .b+V8H 
- .61334 
" 4 4 3 1 3  
-.bo360 
- .21514 
-. 3 4 0 d 5  
-. 1 7 3 4 3  






- . 2 5 3 8 4  
- . I3492 
- 0 0 2 7 8  




. I  I O  
- 2  J 0  
. 3 J O  
.4 011 





"" LOWER SURFRCE 
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APPENDIX A 
P R E S S U R t   H E A S U 2 E H E N l S  
O U T € K  PANLL SWEEP= 30.00000 OEGYEES 
ANGLt OF ATTACK= 18.56174 OEGAEES 
FUSELAGE  OFF 
S P A N h I S E   L O C A T I O N  
2 v / o  
- 0 4 7 0 7  
2 Y / B  - 141 19 2 Y I 3  - 2 3 5 3 3  2 Y / S  .37112 2 Y / 8  -44999 2 Y I 8  .49999 2 Y I b  -59999 2 Y I B  .69199 2vib .e9997 
0.000 
X I C  
-025 
- CPU 
1.18814 3 .41419  
-CPU 
- 7 0 6 1 4  1.38094 
1.92031 












2 . 3 0 9 7 0  
1.64230 
1.67804 
1 - 1 2 9 5 8  
1.44264 
1 - 0 3 7 1 5  
1.01866 
.96320 
- 7 0 7 4 6  
- 5 0 8 8 5  
- C P U  -CPU  -CPU  -CPU 
1.72673 2.01245 - 7 9 5 4 4  
1.76309 2 .29543 - 8 2 9 6 0  
- C P U  
.54233 
- CPU 
- 5 3 3 2 5  
- 3 4 2 0 1  
.37342 
-50254   .32456
-48998 
- 4 7 5 3 2  
.36365 
- 4 8 3 7 0  
- 3 1 2 0 0  
- 5 2 6 9 7  
- 3 3 9 2 2  






- 4 5 2 2 9   - 2 9 1 9 4  




- 2 0 0  
- 3 0 0  
-400 




-44282   1 .03437  
- 4 3 5 1 2   1 - 1 6 2 7 1  







- 2 9 4 2 2  
-.05446 -.03966 
- 3 1 3 7 6  
1.70269  1.10498 -79995  
2.11312 1.48774 - 8 3 0 2 5  
.E8762 
1.99172 1.69466 .e7537 
1'. 1 1 9 7 2  1 . 5 4 5 7 6  - 8 5 4 7 4  
-93690 1.21766 - 8 6 7 6 3  
- 8 1 0 4 6  
- 6 3 1 5 9  
- 7 9 3 5 1   - 6 8 1 3 4  
- 6 2   1 4 0  
. 5 8 8 4 2   - 5 0 0 5 3  - 61 7 5 3  - 6 3 3 0 0  
1 .8~1141  1.57090 
0.000 
X I C  







- CPL - CPL 
" 1 1 3 6 6  
1.18814 3 . 4 1 4 1 9  
-.21016 
- 4 1 9 7 3  
- . 2 2 0 8 2   " 0 6 3 3 4  
-07104 
-..21726 -.I1899 
" 2 1 3 1 2  " 2 0 5 4 2  
- .21430  --20898 
- .17227 " 1 6 0 4 3  
- . l e 2 9 3  - . l e 6 4 8  




- 6 5 7 5 0  
.27189 
- .02688 
. O B 6 8 4  
- .21607 
" 1 7 2 1 3  
-.21658 -. 19384 





- .65380  
" 6 4 3 3 1  
"61494 
- . 4 1 2 0 1  
" 2 5 1 6 5  
-.I3199 











- . I 7 2 7 0  
" 2 3 9 3 1  
- 0 4 3 7 9  
- 5 8 8 4 2  
- CPL 




" 6 4 8 2 3  
- .47537  
" 3 3 9 9 2  
- .23027 






" 6 7 4 0 3  
" 7 1 4 0 2  
- - 6 1 3 4 0  




- 0 9 5 4 6  
-61753 
- CPL - CPL 
- 5 4 2 3 3  -34201 
" 7 2 4 2 6  --.67048 
" 6 2 3 6 9   " 5 1 7 5 3  
"67537 -.58807 
- . 55105   - . 46864  
- .38692  - .29753 
-.I5505 - .09219 
- .26749  - .19556 
" 0 0 4 1 9  
.09289 *I***** 
- 0 3 9 1 1  




P R E S S U R E  
OUTER  PANEL SWEEP= 30.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 19.63989 DEGREES 
FUSELAGt   OFF 
S P A N W I S E  L O C A T I O N  
2 Y I B  
-047 07 
Z Y I S  
.I4119 
2 Y I R  
- 2 3 5 3 3  
2 Y I S  
- 3 7 1 1 2  
2 Y / 8  
-4499'3 
2 Y / 8  
-49999 
2 Y / B  
.5999Y 





X I C  










1 . 3 5 1 0 4  
- CPU 
. 7 5 3 5 6  
- 5 4 9 7 8  
.48359 
- 4 8 7 1 7  




- . 0 4 7 1 1  
- 2 8 9 8 0  
3.77373 
1 - 38440 
1.08476 
1.16042 




- 3 9 0 5 7  













- 9 7 4 8 2  
1 . 0 6 8 5 8  
.985 38 
- 51207 .76376 
- C P U  - C P U  - C P U  
1.72301 1 . 8 6 8 4 7  
- c p u  
" 4 1 2 6 6  
-88678 
2.00615 1.71959 
1.94157 1.68058 .US492 
2 .37062  1 .75210 
- 0 5 0 3 7  
-80486 
1.06423 1.56551 
- 8 2 3 0 6  
-86062 
-81969 
.92969  1 .26515  .90628 
.89068 - 79901 
. 6 7 7 3 8  
- 6 2 8 2 9  
-64103 - 6 2 4 7 7  
- 5 7 4 7 1  - 6 3 4 5 3  
1.77828 1 . 8 ~ 0 5 7  
1.99373  1.87562 
- CPl l  - CPU 
- 5 5 0 1 7  -36818 
- 5 0 9 5 7  
.S I027  
- 3 0 7 2 8  
- 4 9 2 0 7  
- 3 0 0 4 7  
.333n8 
.5n447 .32548 
- 5 2 6 3 7  
- 4 9 1 3 7  
- 3 1 9 1 8  
- 3 1 3 5 8  
.56907  -35138
.47941 
- 4 6 8 2 7   - 3 0 3 2 7  
-32058 
.49n37  .31918 




1 . 3 5 1 0 4  
- CPL 
-.OY958 
- .23255  
- .21347 
- . 2 4 2 6 9  
" 2 2 2 4 2  
- .23434  
- . l R 9 6 2  
- - 1 9 6 1 8  
- . I 4 0 1 3  
- .04711 
3.77373 
" C P L  
- 5 2 1 7 5  
. 0 9 8 9 8  
- . 04234  
- . I 2 4 0 3  - .220 63 
-.20214 
-.Zllb8 
-. 10197 - .18127 
"04472 
- CPL 
1 . 8 3 3 2 4  5.03182 
. 6 9 3 3 1  - . 4 7 1 0 6  
.305dO - .b3326  
- .01388 " 6 2 3 3 1  
. l o 7 4 1  -.64009 
- .179d8 " 4 6 8 5 7  
- . 22614  - .26039  
- . 2 1 4 8 3  " 4 3 1 2 9  
- . I9735 -. 13299 
-.1212Y - .04723 
.01490 .5 207 
- c P L  
1.72301 
- CPL 
- . 7 1 5 2 9  
- .bo591 
- . 70535  
-.66495 
-.49405 




" 3 7 0 3 8  
- c P L  - CPL 
1.86847 . t i l 2 6 6  
- .13576  " 7 2 5 3 5  
- . b 7 5 9 1  - . 11429  
-.7077t4 " 6 8 2 4 1  
-.'a5964 " 6 2 9 0 7  
- .4d985  " 4 4 7 5 7  
- . 3 5 7 1 4  - e 3 1 4 8 6  
" 2 3 9 4 0  - .21077  
-.Ob831 - - 0 4 0 3 3  
-06635 
.ST471   -63453
- 0 8 5 8 7  
- C P L  
- 5 5 0 1 7  
-.68709 
- . 7 1 d b l  
"64367 
- . 57223  









- . b o 5 1 4  
-.53440 
-.49098 
- . 32148  
" 2 0 6 6 2  
0.000 
X I C  
-050 
- 0 2 5  
- 0 7 5  




- 6 0 0  
1.000 







"" LOWER SURFRCE 
Q = 18.56O 
89 
0 . U J U  




. I  5 0  
-300 
.2u0 
- 4 0 0  
.b0O . 8 I00 
1.1))JO 
.050  






X / C  




. zoo  
. 3 0 0  
.400 








-6 .IS . n 11:) 
1.000 
APPENDIX A 
C a E S S U A E   U E A S U q E U E N T S  
W J l t P  P41,lkL SdFC9= 30 -JUUOU U t i i l t E S   F U S E L A G E  OFF 
ANGLE  OF  rZTTACK= 20.72936 DEGREE, 
S P A N Y I S E   L O C A T I O N  
2 v / o  
.a4 7 67 
L Y l B  
. I 4 1 1 9  
2 Y I J  
- 2 3 5 3 3  .37112 
2 Y I H  
- 4 4 9 9 9  - 4 9 9 9 9  
2 V l 8  
.59999 




2 1 1 8  2v1n 
- c*u - CPLl -CPd - CPU - CPU - CPU - CPU -CPU - CPU 
1 . 4 e ~ 3 9  4 . 1 5 3 3 1  1 . 8 5 ~ d 3  5.05773 1.75807 1.55320 
.7dSOU 1 . 3 Y 7 1 5  1.17661 2.39107 1.89209 1.75473 
- 9 0 2 8 5  .54893 - 3 9 2 8 0  
.57875  1 .18575  1 .8525' )  1.86189 1 .94620   1 .8 695  
-96507  - 5 1 5 7 3  .31438 
. 5 % 7 5 b  1 . 5 3 3 3 4  1.d5724  1.58b2V  2.07834  1.61171 
- 8 9 8 8 8  .53551  .30802 
.>?t713  1 .44245 1.89704 1 .46988 2 . 2 2 5 5 8  1.69d46 
. ¶ I 8 7 3  
- 9 7 4 7 3  
.5 1644 - 3 1 4 3 8  
.41825 
-37040 
.42601 - 6 3 6 5 1  1 . 0 5 7 7 4  
. 3 2 3 3 9   - 5 9 2 8 9  
.E6783 
.75007 
- 8 9 8 2 1  -83666  - 5 2 2 0 9  - 3 0 2 5 6  
.73117 
- .OS131  - .04952 
- 7 0 6 9 2  
.O2d-25 
- 7 1 7 5 1  
.55735 
-50584 
.74503 .29638 -68640 - 4 5 2 8 5  
- 2 8 9 8 4  
- 2 8 1 3 5  
1 . 4 3 2 3 3  
- .UQ24d 
- . 7 l l d l  
- . 2 5 7 1 6  
- . 2 5 l l Y  
- . 2 6 1 3 3  




-. 242 134 
- . ? 3 5 0 n  
4 .15331 
-CPL 
- 5 9 5 4 6  
.1301)7 
- . a 3 7 5 9  





" I 2 8 2 R  
-.04Y52 




. I 3 3 8 8  



















- C P L  
- . 5 7 3 7 3  

















" 3 8 6 1 3  
" 2 6 5 5 9  
- .08279 
- 0 8 3 4 5  






-. 34043 " 4 7 2 2 4  
- .21851 
" 0 5 5 6 4  




- 5 4 8 9 3  
- .71965 
" 6 5 3 2 0  
-.6¶844 












" 3 4 4 2 7  
-.SO616 
-. 13078 " 2 2 9 7 5  
-.00283 ******* 
-28135 
OUIEH P A N t L  SHEEP;. 30.00001) DEGllEtS  FUSELAGE  OFF 
ANGLE  OF ATTACU= 22.80225 DEGREES 
S P A N W I S i   L R L A T l U N  
.u4707 
2 Y I B  
- 1 4 1 1 9  
2 Y I d  
.23533 
2 Y I 8  
.37112 
2 Y I S  
- 4 4 9 9 9  
2 Y I B  
.49999 
2 Y I 8  
- 5 9 9 9 9  
2 V I B  
.69999 
2 V 1 8  
- 8 9 9 9 7  
z r / 8  




. b 4 7 Y 6  
. b i 5 5 U  
. 4 h 1 2 1  
.461cl l  
-49 I 64 
.46776 
- . 0 5 7 5 Y  
.33293 
I .  1'JY 1J 
- CPL 
- . 1 ) 5 1 9 l  
-.1191H 
- . 2 3 0 3 1  
- . 2 6 6 9 9  
- . 1 9 3 5 5  
- . 2 h 1 3 3  
- . 2 4 7 6 1  
- . 1 H 3 1 7  
- . ( I3759 
- . j 0 0 7 1  
4 . 9 7 1 7 0  
- CPU 
1 . 5 4 6 1 7  
1 .49252 
1 .55213 







4 . 3 7 1 7 0  
- L P L  
.776b6 






- . I 4 3 2 0  
- . 0 2 3 2 7  
- .28r)7n 
- CPU 
1 . 8 j b d 1  2.78498 
1 .91465 1 . 8 7 1 5 4  
1.93812 1 .73015 
1.94281 1.54969 
2.33Rb5 1.3J722 
2 .73602 1.21606 
2 .05752 1.211490 
" 4 0 3 3 0  1.05545 
- 5 3 9 2 2  .a4535 
.U48bS - b62  67 
1 . 8 ~ 9 0 5   4 . 6 2 4 a 9  
- L P U  
1.d8305 
- CPL 
. a h 8 4 6  
. 4 1 7 3 4  
. I 5 8 2 3  
.02151 
- .2Sb55 
- . 2 0 6 3 7  
- - .274YL, 




- . 6 1 6 9 4  
- . 6 4 3 6 3  
- . 6 3 6 8 1  
- .52571 
- .42454 
-.3UY71 -. l b V 4 4  
-.05400 
-CPL 
. 662 87 
- CPU - CPU 
1.78162 1 . > 7 4 7 4  
2.04701 1 .38465 
2.0823R 1 .70493 
2 .18470 1.60729 
2.24485 1 .71535 
2 .47244 1.75962 









- 9 0 1 6 2  
-cpu 
-91464 
- 5 6 3 3 7  




- 9 1 8 5 4  
- 5 9 0 0 6  
- 5 4 5 1 0  
- 9 8 1 0 4  - 5 2 4 7 3  
. 9 0 3 5 7  -58304 
- 8 3 7 8 2  
- 8 2 5 4 5  .53105 
.73627 - 5 2 6 1 4  
- 1 3 8 2 2  - 5 7 7 4 2  
- CPU 
-38986 
- 4 4 5 3 6  
- 3 6 9 4 9  
.39408 
-38046 
- 3 0 2 9 5  
-31400 
-30767 
- 3 3 2 9 6  
. X 4 2 0  
- 3 2 3 1 3  
- C P L  
1 .78162   1 .57474   -90162  
- . 5 2 0 7 4   - . b o 9 0 5   " 6 8 5 2 7  
-.TO694 - .74194 - . 7 3 5 4 2  
" 7 2 5 5 6   " 7 3 3 4 7  - . 7 1 9 1 4  
- .69827 - -7OU25  - .67419 
-CPL - CPL 
" 2 5 6 1 2  - .5523n - . 5178c  
" 4 2 2 0 2  - . 4 1 2 3 3  - . 3 t l w ~  
-.lo510 - . I1139  - .0dY89 
- . d l 6 5 4   " 2 9 3 1 3   - . 2 6 7 0 7




- 0 9 1 2 0  
- 7 3 8 2 2  
- CPL - CPL 
- 5 6 3 3 7  -44536 
- . l o 7 8 1  "70219 
-.73171 -.65650 
- .69797 -.bo027 
- .63752 -.55810 
- .34123 -.27975 
- . 2 3 4 0 6  - . I 8 3 4 6  
- .Ob467 - .02671 
- 0 7 8 0 2  tL****+ 
- 5 7 7 4 2  - 3 2 3 1 3  




"" LOWER SURFRCE 
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S 
FUSELAGE  OFF OUTLU PANEL SWEEP= 30.00000 OEGREES 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 24.90131 OEGKtES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
- 3 7  1 12 
2 Y l 8  
4.44141 
















" 6 6 7 3 6  
" 5 7 5 3 6  
- .37559 
" 5 3 5 0 2  
- .21237 
-.08444 
- 6 4 3 4 1  




















" 4 7 3 2 7  
-.35857 
.03403 
. d 8 5 4 0  
- .68690 
- . L ~ o B ~  
.49999 
2 Y I B  
- 6 9 9 9 9  
2 Y l B  
-CPU 
- 6 3 5 7 8  
- 6 2 1 6 2  
- 5 7 9 1 4  
.b1950 
-61667 
- 6 1 8 0 8  




- 5 9 8 2 6  
- CPL 
- 6 3 5 7 8  
" 7 0 9 1 5  
- .73041 
- . 7 4 9 5 3  
-.68861 
" 5 3 2 7 5  
" 4 0 2 4 0  
"29046 
- .095b4 
- 6 2 5 8 7  
.05 880 
-04707 
2 Y l B  
- 1 4 1 1 9  
2 y l n  2r1n 
.23533 










- 9 2 0 3 6  
. I 1 8 1 1  
I .  945 84 
1 - 0 3 9 5 9  
- 5 0 8 8 2  
- 2 3 3 2 3  
" 2 0 9 1 7  
- 0 3 9 7 4  
-.27088 
- .31010 
" 2 6 7 2 2  
" 1 6 5 7 7  

















- C P U  
- 8 9 8 9 9  
- 8 5 4 0 4  
- 9 9 2 8 6  
- 9 9 3 5 2  
- 8 7 5 8 6  






- 3 8 1 4 4  
- 3 5 9 6 6  
-37666 
- 3 4 5 5 0  
- 3 3 2 7 6  
.38090 
- 3 3 9 1 3  
.38161 
- 3 2 9 9 3  
- 3 4 6 2  I 
- 3 3 8 4 2  
0.000 
X I C  
- 0 2 5  
.OS0 
- 0 7 5  . LOO 
- 2 0 0  
- 3 0 0  
.400 




X I C  




- 2 0 0  
.300 
.400 




X I C  







- 6 0 0  
1.000 
- 8 0 0  
0.000 
X I C  
- 0 5 0  
- 0 2 5  
- 0 7 5  






















. 7 6 4 3 9  
.. - 
- 9 1 4 2 6  
.8lfl13 
-503 6 7 
-46933 










" 4 4 6 3 2  
" 3 1 8 8 0  
" 2 2 5 9 9  
" 0 5 7 3 8  
******a 




" 2 2 7 7 4  
"33317 
" 3 5 7 2 7  
- a 3 4 7 0 3  
" 3 1 3 8 9  
- . 2 2 4 1 2  














- . 4 6 1 0 2  
-.351b8 
- . l 4 6 1 8  
.05754 








" 4 2 8 6 1  
" 3 1 1 5 4  
- . I 2 1 0 4  
.07342 
.73374 
" 0 1 3 2 5  
-.30847 
" 1 3 7 3 7  
" 3 2 0 5 2  
- .30847 
- .28076 
- . I 1 7 1 3  
- .01807 
P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E N T  S 
f l U T € H  PANEL  SWEEP= 30.00000 DEGRE€S FUSELAGE  OFF 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 26.97070 OEGKEES 
S P 4 N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
.37112 















" 3 7 1 2 4  
- . b 4 6 0 9  
- . 7 O L U 6  
- .62122 
" 7 1 4 5 0  
-. 3M4 3 0  -.49996 
- . I 9 1 5 3  




2 Y l 8  
- 0 4 7 0 7  
2 Y I B  2 Y l B  
.I4119 

















- . I 4 1 6 5  
- .32285 
- . 341 )83  
"348113 
- .30928 
" 2 0 4 8 1  -. 03305 
- 2 3 5 3 3  
2 ~ 1 8  
.59999 
2 Y l B  
1.08123 








. e 2 2 3 1  
- 8 1 5 8 0  
. d l 5 1 5  
- CPL 
1.08123 
- .58261 -. l l 2 d l  
- . 7 3 1 0 3  
" 7 0 4 9 9  
- - . b o 2 1 4  




2 Y / 8  
-69999 
- c p u  
-64746 
- 6 1 5 9 7  
- 6 2 7 1 6  
.14616 
- 6 2 3 6 7  
.61966 
- 6 3 2 0 6  
.63416 
- 5 8 3 0 7  
- 5 7 4 6 7  
- 5 5 4 3 1  
- c P L  
- 6 4 7 4 6  




- . 5 4 9 1 1  
" 3 1 2 3 8  
- .43845 











- 3 7 9 3 8  
-36188 
- 3 2 4 0 8  
- 3 5 2 7 8  
- 3 5 6 2 8  
-37168 
- CPL 
- 3 9 4 7 8  
" 6 7 0 2 8  
--.63946 
-.67448 
- - .60195 
" 4 7 6 2 7  
" 3 4 1 7 9  




2 . 6 1 7 4 0  
- CPU 
1 . 0 4 1 8 9  
.9L 1 6 0  
. 8 5 2 6 1  
I .  1 4 2 7 2  
. 5 3 7 1 1  
596  13 
.54065 

















- L P U  - C P u  
1.44604 









- 7 6 9 9 9  








. 8 2 l b 5  
1 .71511 
1.05641 
- 5 5 7 8 1  
. 2 4 3 8 8  
.OS717 
" 2 2 7 0 1  










- . 5 7 6 4 5  
- a b 2 0 4 5  
- . 3 3 9 2 7  
- .51334 
-.22386 




1 . 4 4 6 8 4  
- .49278 
- .68351 
-.73018 -. 72'208 
-.&I256 
-. 3bY 10 - . 4 9 2 1 3  
-.15,3ld 
. J 4 h Z L  
.62165 
~ - 6 1 7 4 0  
-CPL 
" 2 2 4 2 9  
- 0 3 8 3 6  
- . 3 1 1 7 3  
- . 3 k l t l d  
- .35355 
" 3 5 2 3 7  
- . 3 d o O l  
- .324b3 
" 2 3 4 3 2  
- . 0 3 3 6 4  
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APPENDIX  A 
WPER SURFRCE 




P K E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E N T S  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 30.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 28.95970 DEGREES 
FUSELAGE  OFF 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
Z Y I 8  
-04707 
2 Y l 8  
-141 19 
2 Y / B  
.23533 
2 Y l 8  
- 3 7 1 1 2  
2 Y l 8  
.44999 
2 Y l 8  
-49999 
2 Y l B  
-59999 




X I C  
-025 
3 149 83 
1 - 1 4 1 4 1  
1.03555 
-CPU - C P U  - CPU - CPU - C P U  
2 .87069  1.92201 4.59305 2.55218 
2 - 4 8 1 5 4  2.06165 3.05107 2.26798 
2 .60337  2.06062 2.26178 2.40698 
3 .52892  2 .12194 1.85968 2.94993 
3 . 2 7 2 2 5  1.81226 1.65119 2.22206 
1 - 9 0 9 6 5  2.01785 1.44828 1.61892 
1.24668 1.97766 1.45138 1.37506 
-89479 1.45619 1.23172 1.13306 
.68721  .98316 
.00592 
- 9 4 7 1 1  1.06232 
-19066 -72540 1.03750 
2 . 9 8 4 8 3  2.100n1 2 . 0 1 8 5 4  2.38402 
- CPU 















- 6 7 6 6 8  
- 7 1 5 2 9  
.72793 
- 6 9 2 8 3  
.67598 
- 7 2 5 8 2  




- 4 0 2 9 2  
- 4 3 2 4 0  
- 4 1 4 8 5  
- 3 6 9 2 3  
.48154 
- 3 8 7 4 8  
-41696 
- 3 9 8 0 1  
- 3 7 2 0 4  
- 3 8 5 3 7  
-05.0 
. LOO .075 
- 2 0 0  







- 5 3 9 9 0  
- 6 9 1 3 5  
- 6 3 2 2 5  
-641  I 3  
.?I3754 
" 0 0 2 3 7  
1.40353 - 9 9 9 2 6  
1.19391 
1.02140 





X I C  
.025 
3 . 1 4 9 8 3  
-CPL 
- . 2 1 9 0 4  
- 0 9 2  32 
" 3 2 1 4 6  
- . 3 8 5 3 9  
" 4 3 5 7 1  
"42179 
" 3 8 3 0 2  -. 3b2 3d 
- . ? b R 7 7  
-.00137 
- CPL - CPL 
2 . 8 7 0 6 9  1.92201 4.59305 
- CPL 
-97818 1 . 2 4 0 2 9   " 1 3 1 6 6  
- 2 8 7 7 1  
. 0 1 9 5 4  
.67399 - .49498 
-. 14208 - 3 2 6 1 8  -.60740 
" 3 5 5 2 0  -.22260 - .62354 
. 0 9 3 2 7   " 6 5 3 9 7  
-.3831)2 - . 32669  -.!%I25 
-.35994 - .34009 - . 2 5 9 6 0  
" 4 0 3 7 4  - .36688 " 4 2 6 6 7  
" 2 3 9 1 7  " 1 9 7 3 5  -.IO558 
.00592 .I9066 - 7 2 5 4 0  
2 .55218  
- C P L  
- - 3 0 1 8 3  
-.60988 
" 7 1 0 4 9  
" 6 5 9 5 6  
" 7 3 1 6 1  
" 5 3 1 6 3  
-.42046 
" 2 1 7 3 7  
1 .03750 







" 7 3 0 2 1  
- .41298  
-.51916 
-. 18890 
- 0 4 2 9 9  
- 9 4 4 5 8  
- CPL - C P L  
1.32932 -70476 
" 5 2 4 3 7  " 6 2 9 3 4  
-a71328  -.73119 
"74324 " 7 2 7 6 8  
"74064 -.70591 
"64358 " 5 9 5 6 3  
" 3 8 4 3 2   " 3 5 4 0 1  
" 5 0 2 8 8  -.46779 
- . I 7 7 8 3   - . I 5 4 5 3  
- 8 0 1 3 6  
. 0 5 3 4 1   - 0 4 2 1 4  








" 3 8 9 1 3  
- .28517 
" 1 0 7 4 7  
*****I* 
- 3 7 2 0 4  
.I) 50 





. b o 0  
1.oou 
P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E N T  S 
OUTER PANEL  SYEEP= 30.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 30.95499 DEGREES 
FUSELAGE  OFF 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
2 Y l B  
-04707 
2 Y / 8  
.I41 19 
2 Y I 8  
.23533 
Z Y I B  
.37112 
2 Y l 8  
.44999 
2 Y I 8  
.49999 
2 Y l 8  
-59999 
2 Y / 8  
-69999 
0.000 
X I C  





- 3 0 0  
.400 
-CPU - CPU  -CPU - CPU - CPU  -CPU - CPU 
2.71190  2.031 5 4.44515 2.50702  1 .50301  1 .37694 
2.56137 2.10540 3.32116 2.49197 1.81687 1-11101 
-67247 
2 .62920  2.01733 2.14072  2.5258  1.62711  1.12414 
-75671  
2.88861  2 .13424 2.01716 2 .68955  1.61989 1.13005 
- 8 4 0 2 4  
3.58056  2.05029 1.90614 2 .44179  1.65338 1.05651 
- 7 2 7 2 2  
3 .61269  1.70935 1.68661 2.08553 1.87663 
-78900 
2.31565  1 .7 892 1.55678 1 . 7 4 7 4 5  1.65600 1.12874 
-99938 - 7 6 1 6 2  
1.58144 1.86849 1 .42882  1 .47398  1 .49579 1.12480 
- 6 8 8 6 2  
1 .00253 1.46884 1.25947 1.21243 1.22657  1.02105 
- 7 2 9 3 3  
-79429   1 .04034  1.01297 1.18985 1.06045 - 9 6 3 9 2  
- 7 3 9 1 6  
-04586 .23897  -77342 1.04120 .97509 ,94685 .69634 
- 6 2 8 2 5  
- CPU 
- 4 3 8 1 2  
.38678 
- 3 7 9 7 6  
- 4 0 5 7 3  
- 3 6 8 5 3  
3 . 6 4 3 6 3  
1 . 2 2 1 4 8  
- LPU 
- 4 6 2 5 9  
- 3 7 8 3 5  









. I 6 3 7 8  
- . 3 3 6 5 0  
- . 4 7 7 0 5  
" 4 1 3 9 2  
-.46097 
" 4 2 5 8 3  
- .39010  
" 2 9 1 2 3  
. 0 1 7 2 7  
2.71190 
1.11141 
- 0 4 8 2 4  
.36330 
- . I 2 9 2 4  
" 3 7 1 0 4  
- . 42345  
" 4 2 3 4 5  
- . 3 9 4 8 6  
- .26146 
.045 86 
- C P L  
2.031 75 
1.30069 
- 7 4 4 2 0  
.35176 
.IO661 
" 2 3 9 4 8  
-.35639 
-.39965 
- CPL - CPL 
4.44515 
-.08036 
" 4 5 3 2 5  
" 5 9 3 8 8  
- .63468  
" 6 3 7 8 2  
- - 5 9 4 5 0  



















" 7 3 3 2 5  
" 6 7 9 3 7  
" 5 5 2 5 6  





- . 4 1 4 5 9  
I .  37694 




" 5 3 9 4 2  
" 2 0 4 9 9  
"41393 
-02957 
- 9 4 6 8 5  
- CPL 
-67247 
" 7 1 6 4 4  
-.73962 
-.72276 
" 6 2 4 4 3  
" 3 8 6 3 2  
- .50994 
- . I 7 3 4 9  
-02388 
- 6 9 6 3 4  
-.5r877 
- CPL 
- 3 8 6 7 8  
- - .b4620 
0.000 
X I L  
. 0 2 5  
-050 
- 1 0 0  








" 6 7 1 4 9  
"65323 
- .53382 
" 4 3 5 4 8  
-.32029 
" 1 4 5 4 0  
****st* 
- 4 0 0 8 2  
" 3 8 0 0 8  
" 2 3 4 3 3  
- 2 3 8 9 7  
- . I 2 3 6 7  




"" LOWER SURFRCE 
a = 20.96O 
a = 30.95O 
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APPENDIX A 
OUTtl ;   PPhFL j k t F D =  4O.JO'JOO J t i i U L t S  i-UStLAtiE  f lFF 
S P A N L r i S t  L U C A T I L I N  
.iI5')01 
2VlU 







2 v / u  
.50001 
2 Y / d  
.bOJOU 
LV/H . 7oLIo1 2VlS .90001 2~15 
u.000 
x / c  
. a 2 5  




- .2d60l  
- . ? 2 7 4 5  -. 1 6 5 d l  
-.U297V . 0lL 33 














- C P J  
.752  5d 
- CPU 
.72985 
-.40e>a - . + u n j d  
-.2947(, -.28307 
-.233Ud - . 2 3 8 9 2  
-.044dJ - . 0 6 2 3 3  




- . . )05d4  
.35843  .07011 
-.a3960  -.0b103 
.01363 
- . la244 - . 1 6 d 8 1  
- CPU 
.63578 























.o 75 . I10 
.200 




. d o 0  
0.000 
x / c  
- 0 2 5  
.0SJ 
. I 51) .a75 
.300 
.2JO 
- 6 5 0  





. l * 3 l d  
.14Y119 
. 15*42  . Ih7'+4 
. I7270  
. I71  5l3 
. I 1 3 4 1  . 114 23 
-. U S 3  16 . I 7 3  10 
- i P L  . 3778b 
.44r171 . $ 3 1  70 . J 7 3  I S  . 3 4 Y  O4 
.L.>344 
.L1571 
. 1 2 d 5 7  
.2113u 
-. , l 4O 15 . I 2 5  > I  
- CPL 




.b4 1 6 8  
.47340 




. O'>V 24 





. 4 M 3 2 0  









- CPL - CPL . 12905 - c P L  
l.lUU49  1.05775 
.6357d  -.02151 
.I39684 
.e3099 .76835 
. l o 3 2 3  -65591 
. 7 3 1 8 1  
-65669 
.64154  .61774 
.4mm24 
- 5 9 4 8 3  
-43310 
.47191  -43172 





-09479  .094 38  -05621 
. I6587 




. r e v 5 4  
.3Hb30 
.236'id 
-. 0 390u .UY869 
. 05J  3 1 




L V /  I3 . 40uu1J L V I I )  .45UJ1  .5000 I 2V/b .60000 2Y/M .70001 2Yld .901)01 2Y/0 z r / d  





. 0 2 J 4 < l  
.i)45il7 
. 0 5 V  12 
.063?L -. JO5 2 7 
-.US268 







. u U l  17 
.063ZIb 
o.0uouu . J0059 
- L V U  




-.43390 . lJ4b d 5  
. U l O Y Y  
. Ud6 3U 
. J J ? 4 7  
- . o 7 n n ~  
- CPU 
-592  ,a 
-.3562n 
"25827 
-.20'195 -. 1504,) 
- . 0 0 6 l S  
. 0 3 4 5 7  
. L I S 3 2 1  
. J d l  37 
-.50422 
.00925 
- L P U  - CPCl 




- . I 4 5 1 3  - . I4577 
- . ! I2129 "03932 
.047UY -01484 
.Jm772  .U7482. d7Y 34  
. J J 4 5 2  . 0 2 3 8 7  
.07U31 
-.05d70  -.05483 
- CPU 
. 3 9 d 3 4  
-.36564 
- . 2 3 J 0 3  
- . I 7 6 0 7  
- .01704 
" 1 3 3 4 7  
.U6U35 
-08662 
. 1 0 l L l  
- . O l d 6 5  















- 0 5 0  
.o 75 






. 9  no 
J .0  10 
X I C  
A 2 5  
- LPL 
- .019 32 .OH546 . l?M 1 4  . 2 4 3 5 0  
- LPL - CPL 




. 5 7 b 9 0  
.3V2O3 











. 3 4 8 3 0  
.39L16 
.L2124 
- . 7 5 4 H 3  
.U8450 
. 5 ~ n 9 7  
- L P L  














- 4 1 1 8 3  






. a 7 5  
* I 0 0  
.270 
.3 J O  
.400 





"" LMJER SURF R E  




k H E C S U R E  M E A S U R E M E N T S  
llUTi-U P A N t L  S W t C V -  4 0 . 9 ) O O O  UEGUEtS FUSELAGE  OFF 
ANGLE OF k T l A L K =  -3.In3d8 DEGREES 
S P A N W I S E  L O C A T I O N  
Z Y I I !  
. u ~ u r l ~  
L V I J  
. l l t 3 Y L )  




2 Y I B  
-45001 









X I C  
-025 
- 0 5 0  
.o 75 . 100 






































- 0 5 5 9 0  
-041 l b  




- . I9417 
"15102 
-.0924b 





























- . long4 
- CPU 
.16308 
-.31778 -. 19789 
































X I C  
. 025  
-.0295> 
- LPL 
. l O d 1 4  
.I1701 
- 1 4 6  52 
.13651 
.158  26 
.1b4d7 
- l 5 d 9 6  . 1 7 Y  05 
-.059O'J 
. 1 0 0 4 6  
- CPL 
.UI2b* 
- CPL - L P L  - C P L  - CPL 




-24945  -16308 
.218b5 
-32625  1.00423  .96727 
- 3 0 6 9 4  
- 9 6 5 7 1  
-73907  -68791 .61h?iI 
-91414 






























-302  36  .57n8o -57819 
.20505  -27950 
-56795  -57182 
.50792  -53504 
. I 9 3 2 4  
- 50278 
. 2 5 o i 3  - 4 O Y 9 1  -41669 -40480 -40738 
.51309 . l o o  
- 2 0 0  
-300 -20624  .2413n - 34  765  -37292  -37193  -36404 
-21215  .23224  -32176 - 17669  -19361 .33409  -33454 -20341  -20218  -19660  -19595 -32165 
. I 2 1  1 4  - 1 2 6 0 3  .09184  -078zn  -08251  -07928 
-.0U532 -.06098 -.U9061 -.49004 "07735  "05995 
. 6 U O  
- 4 0 0  
1.000 
.no0 
P R E S S U H E   M E A S U R E M E N T S  
f l U l t U  PANEL SWEEP= 40.00000 UEGREES FUSELAGE  OFF 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= -2.66004 DEGREES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  














2 Y l B  
- 7 0 0 0 1  
2y18 






.OO6>6 . 0 3 R  74 
-06972 
.Ob7 1'1 
.07151 -. uo179 
-.05d40 
- C P U  
.02443 
"02364 







-. 001 7v 
. m a 7 9  
- CPU 
-.ole34 
-130 '34  













- . lo395 
- .046 34 










- CPU - CPU - CPU 
-03708 -.Ob743 "41582 
-.23549  -.25891  -.27183  -.30905 
0.000 





- 3 0 0  
.zoo 
.bJU 







. O W 5 5  








-07026 - 10278  - 9238 




- . 1 2 n ~ 1  -.~ZIOO 
- 0 3 3 1 ~  
-.17279 -.21002 














. I 7 9 3 8  
. 1 9 1 8 V  
-19427 
. 1 9 1 8 V  






- CPL . 130'14 
- 2 4 1  50 
.2hUdo 

















. 7 3 6 n ~  
-.0d2Ob - 
- CPL - CPL 
- 1 5 4 6 1  0.00000 
- 5 8 6 1 1  








- 3 7 3 4 1  





. I S  I 50 
.07znb 









- 1 9 5 1  6 










-41657  -39761 
-42922 
-36459 







--.04967  "04776 
-04425 
U.OJ0 
X I C  
.0%5 
.053 
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P R E S S U R E   Y E A S U R E H E N T S  
OUTER  PANLL  SYEEP= 4 0 . 0 a J U U U  OEtiKEkS FUSELAGE  OFF 
ANtiLE  OF  ATTACK= -2 .11575 DEGIIEES 
S P A N Y I S E   L O C A T I O N  
.40000 
2YI E 






.13244 - 10349 
- . O d 1 4 7  
.006 16 
- CPU 
-. 19 343 










. on2  55 
-45001 
2VIB 




. l o 5 3 4  
.13429 
-.46263 
.022  79 
- CPU 
- . l l n m  








- 1 8 8 5 0  












. 0 1 0 7 7  . l022L 
-13302 
. J9829  
0.00000 















"19593 -. 19134 
-.IO288 
"08388 




















































.002 4 4  
. J 3 1 1 1  
.04579 
.06458 
. l o 1 5 6  












. I9021  
-200  19 
-15440 
-.00646 


























- 2  42 BY 
-.55136 
"24497 














































X I C  






















P t t E S S U I I E   H F z A S U H E M k N T S  
OUTER PANEL  SWEEP= 40.00000 UEGKEES  FUSkLAGE  OFF 
ANGLE OF  ATTACK= -1.61905 OEGKEtS 
S P A N W I S E   L U C A T I I I N  
. 4 0 0 0 0  























.Or5  I6 
.LO2 55 
.0463d 





















-075   -01605  
-CPU - CPU 
- .020b I 
-.01011 
-.d4469 





. O j S O Y  
. I 3 1 0 4  - 15402 
.12421 
.0242L 
- . o a ~ ~ q  
- CPU 
"27761 






- 104 96 . I6272 
- .43847 
-01739 


























- . 0 0 1 1 3  
-.00535 
"05913 




. I4520  
.IO841 
. d l 1 1 7  













. I 00 -023   19  
.zoo -05291  
.300 
-400 .07907 























. l o o  
.200 
- 1 LR 3 0  
. I 4206  





- 1 3 6 7 3  
. I 3 5 5 4  
-15338 





. 1 5 3 3 n  
. l n 4 u 9  
-. 34469 " C P L  
.ab460 
.47263 












.27761 . 176 3 8  
-.43847 
.U7634 
- LPL -. 340 3 4  - LPL 
.57615 











. 3 1 9 3 2  
. 3 1 0 1 L  
-27661  















































V Y E S S U R t   M E A S U R E M E N T S  
( J U l t H   P P N F L  SwEEP= 40.0~15O0 UEGREES  FUSELAGE OFF 
A N b L t  OF ATTACK= -1.06149 DEGREES 





2 Y l 8  
.40000 
2 V I 8  
-45001 
2v/  8 
-50001 
Z Y / B  
.60000 




- C P U  
- . $ I34  19 




.02241  - .03 lb0 
.04 170 
.06721 .Ob620 .03261 
.a0241 



































- .OS657  
.00559 
"63346 











. I 1 7 9 0  . I 2 4 2 5  .11773 
-11967  .12170 
.13807 
.1713b 
.13931  -12748 
- 1 1 2  59 
.15348 
-15725  
- 1 3 3 3 1  













X I C  
.O25 
. 0 5 0  
- 0 7 5  
. l o o  







. 0 I l d 2  
-CPL 
. O S I ~ H  
-CPL - CPL -CPL - CPL - CPL - CPL - c P L  - CPL 
. l o 2  58 . I5735 -52333 -46415 .46399 -44069 .36741 -35554 
- .a34 19 .001>3 -.447S1  "38587  "4212  -.44581 -.50146 "63316 




. I 9 3  50 
-14266 
.17212 
. I 6 9 1 9  









. C O O 6 6  .35443 





- 3 1 1 9 1  
.30820  .29768
.28911  .21677
- 2 9 5 7 4  
-28150 
.25 766  .283 5 .LBO20 -27179 
-26920 
-253 34 -25766  -26079 . l o 2  73  .160 b -15013  .15272 -25302 . 0 75 82 
..OW24 -.41915  "09383 -.Ob148 
.05486 - 0 6 1 4 8  .OS630 
-31223 -21305 
.27657 
-26051  -24026 
-25492 
-27378  -23118 
-26400 







' -05657 - - .OS168  
-1090b 
. l o 3 7 6  
.I3500 





P R E S S U K E   M E A S U R E M E N T S  
UUTER  PANtL  S H E k P =  4 0 . 0 O O U O  UEGKEtS  FUSELAGE  OFF 
ANGLE OF ATTACK- -.51750 DEGREES 
S P I N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
2 V I R  
14999 
2 Y I d  
. L 5 0 0 1  
2 Y I 8  
.400 00 
2118 
-45001 -50001 .60000 .70001 -90001 
ZVlE 2 ~ 1 n  2 Y I 8  2 Y / 8  
o.oa0 
X I C  
. 0 2 s  
-.U7455 
.0u1 I d  . i) 3 0  1 7 
.U I6 3 2  
. J43  19 
. (Id46 1 
.a95u5 
. llP? 30 
-.I10296 -. ,149 I 1 
- CPU 
.n355n 
- - 0 5 2 0 6  



















. OB5 82 
. o s 5 1 1  
. I on 80 
-.Obb41 - 
- . 5 3 5 7 6  
- CPU 
. U 5 6 8 5  
.07663 
.0846b 
-13938 . I 4 0 8 9  
-16808 . 1 9 7 7 4  
-13842 
.03337 




.072  30 
.Ob791 
-09516 
. 1 1 1 3 5  














- 1 2 6 7 4  
"07977 
-01673  
- C P U   - c p u  
"47735 -.56910 "66047 
- CPU 
.04503  -03627  "04394 
-07720 
.Ob691 







-14088 - 1 4 7 8 5  
-14925 -18412 
. I 2 7 3 8  




-04310  .0209Z -.02092 
- .01141 -.0488L "03975 
- 17884 
-050 
. J l 5  







- CPL - LPL - CPL - CPL 
-.052O6 -.03811? -.53576  "4659  
- 1 0 5 9 0  
.a940 I . I08 30 .4152b  .39054 
.12923 
.12720 .143J3 - 2  75 00 
- 32937  .28055
.137?b  . I4916
.25707 
. 1 3 1 4 4  . 1 5 3  75 .L>521  
.2b016  .2b819
. 146 14 . 15Ynd . 7 3 5 4 4  .24411 .24903 
. l e 7 2 3  .1  6244 .13482 
. 1  j H 4 4  
.2601b 
.135d7 
.Ob641 .Ob 3b5  .05  76 
. Ib252 
-.00532 -.Uhb41  -.L)db51  -.41341 
. 0 ~ 1 3 4 n  
. 1 s u r n  
- CPL - CPL - CPL - CPC 
-.52495  "47135  -.56910  -.66047 
- 3 4 4 1 8  .35898 
.2 59 90 .27534 
.26293 









. 2 4 3 1 8  .24704 
.25920 
-2280b 













. O S 1 8 9  
"07977 -.01141  -.04882 "03975 
.03069 
O . U J 0  
X I C  
-025 
- 5 5 0  
. 0 7 5  
- 1 0 0  
.2OJ 
- 3  JQ 
.4au 
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P K E S S U R E   U t A S U K e U E N T S  
0.000 
X I C  











X I C  
-025  











X I C  












X I C  
.n25 
-075  







- 8 0 0  
OUTER PANEL SWEEP= 40.00000 SEGREES 
ANGLE  OFATTACK= .02840 OEGREES 
FUSELAGE OFF 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
















2 ~ 1 1 3  
- CPU 
- .07610 "05350 
.01070 
-04399 







.Ob480 -11652  
-130 19 
-10463 -13495 









. I  I1  61 









. I 6 7  07 . I 3964  
- 19326 . lo2  09 
.21819 
- 1 5 0 d 7  
"09725 
-03740 
- CPU -CPU - CPU - C P U   - C P U  
-.52242  "55531  -.48598  -.6096d  "68 94 
- CPU 
. I8204  . I5033 .16912  . I2713




. I 1 5 3 4  
-05268 
-14276 
. I 2 3 1 1  
-14385  
-12011  
. I 4 9 0 3  
-08920 
.21071 




-19762 . I9504  -16928 . I 8 4 6 7  -16998 .2  1142 
.21944 
. Z O O 1 8  
-20282  
. I4962  
.20865 
-13672 
. I9948  -16225 
-04115 
.I509U  -15312 .I1730 
-.39088  -.08942  -.07128 " 0 4 6 3 6  - - 0 4 7 7 6  
.02203  -03953  .02dlO --OLO54 
- CPL - CPL - CPL - CPL 
-.07610  -.05350  -.02480 -.56668 "52242 - 
- C P L  
.01902  -06539  .09249 
-04399 
.30485 







-14157  .215Od 
.11d30 -11771  
.20635 
-15501 
- 1 1 4 7 4  -14565 
-22443  -20199 




.16230  .16172 .20947 -23066 . I1890 
.07d47 
.I4054 . I 3 6 5 3  -13590 
-.05350 
.062 34 .O*bl3 
-21258  .20573 
.on145  .07905
.oo119  -.05477  -.09725  -.39oan - 
-CPL - CPL - CPL - CPL 
. .55531 -.4!59d -.6U96& --.be694 
.26049 -22485 -15804 - 1 5 8 0 4  
.I8143 



























. I9246  . 16506 
.IO466 
-02950 
- . 0 4 7 7 6  
P R E S S U R E   R E A S U R E H f i N T S  
OUTLH PANEL  SWtEP= 40.00000 O f i G R t F S  FUSELAGE OFF 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= -53836 DEGKEES 
S P A N Y I S E   L O C A T I O N  
2Ylfl 
.05301 







.OV5 7 1 
. l o 5 0 5  
.1073d 
-.00642 
- .052 52 
- CPU - CPU 
-.Ob186  "02326 






- 1 2 4 3 7  - 12993 
. I3715  -14358 
-.01050 .1162d 
.00292 




.1394n  .I4257 
-. 56 305 
.246 72 
- 2 J 6 4 1  































- CPU - CPU 















.05123 - U2 bo2 









. I 6 5 0 5  
- CPU 
.11368 
- - .04451 
-.01370 
- CPL - CPL - CPL - CPL - c P L  - CPL  -CPL - CPL - CPL 






. I7221  ,150L3 
.1773Y  .1344H .Odd13  .05aYo 
.13192 
-05836  
- 1 3 3 2 0  
-08637 
.0938L  -06917 
-11628 
. 0 3 1  10 
-17160  . I4717 
-12336 
-14665  
. lo977  -16366 
- 14409 . o u 9 7 1  -09382 
.16074 
-109  13 
. I4921  . L O O 3 8  .1267C  -10615 . I 3 3  98 
.LO621 
l d565  
.I37 15 
-16916 
. I 4 5  10 
. I7931  
l d 1 4 8  
.15626  -15135 
-20275  .199dl .19020 
-12738 
. I8217  
. I 3 3 6 4  
. I 5614  
. I 4 1 8 1  
-11672  -12943 
. I5066  -1390h . LO2 3 7  . l d508   -16710  . I 4 1 0 8  
. 1 % 0 6 9  
.LO450 
.1294& 
.or195  -07762 
. I3320  .13U64 . I2195  .09656 . Ob7 75 -06168 
-.OS252 -.005d4  -.05005 - . 0 W 3 U  - .37679  - .J7941  - .0736> -.04451 -.04451
.03542  .05315  -04547  .05273  .02055 
.09ao+ 
. 1 ~ 3 r l o  
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APPENDIX  A 
O U T t K  P A N t L  S k E t P =  4 0 . 0 U O O O  UEGREES FUSELAGE OFF 
AYGLE OF ATTACK= 1.05085 OEGKEES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  




































- . 0 l Y 2 4  
-14684  
. I2051  
.14836 
. I5545  
-15899 
. 16709 .175  20 
.13924 








. l oa36  
. I3064  
















































X I L  
.UZO 
. J25  
.07s  . 100 






























x / c  
- 0 2 5  
.I150 
.o 75 . I il CJ 
.2(11) 






.ow, (2 . O6h Zb 
.O54(15 . U d O  3 3  . oi44 1 
- LPll  
- -043 b4  




















. 1 1 1 4 l  
. 107 3 1  





. I 64 4t1 . I8592 .24189 
-.07270 
-05726 
- . f13160 
- CPL 
-.55296  -.53148 
.IO617  -06199 . 10004 .07487 
.10986 
. I1170  
-09267  
. I1968  
. I6141  
.160 7Y -150P8 
.16877 
. Id718  




-.09083  "38664 
.03621 




-05340 . lOlO0 
-15504  
-09650 








- .Of44 7 
. O O Y ' J l  
- CPL 
- . O ~ Y  n4
- C P l  
.02287 
.05629 
-07095 . tI9558 
"47135 
- CPL 









- . 0 7 2 7 0  
. I 0 0 2 7  . 12724 




.OS2 1 I 
. I1837 
-.08170 





P R F S S U R E  ~ ~ A S ~ R E M ~ N T S  
I l U T t l  P A N c L   S k L t P =  40.0001)O UEGREES  FUSELAGE  OFF 
ANGLE OF ATTALK= 1.58465 DEGREES 









. O B 4 0 6  
-10123  
. I3155  
.I3024 
-14563  
- 1  1523 






- C P L  
. lJlJ 1 3  
.U3J91 
-96926  
.O7bJb . J Y  739 
. I  IJY9 
- 1 4 1 4 9  




. Z S O J l  
- LPU 
.02044 . I3543 
.16559 
. I7121  
.1722J 
. I7683  
. I8929  
.15192 
. I8296  








. l l \  50 
. 1118 35 
. 1 L V  3u 
. IJ 7h 66 .115!Jo 
. . d i526  
.0>31!1 








.Oh03d . Of30 5 I 
.Ob690 
. 1 1 J I ~ l  
.07d 14 
.I1340 . LUbW 













. 2 a o m  
.1n809 






























































- . l J U b Y  -e51540 
-01423  -.OO309 
.us507 -04269  
.U22HY 
-08353  - 0 7 1  15 
. I4767  
. 12bR4 
. I 5159  
.12622 
. l i ) H V O  
. 171 3Y .17572 . I 1  I99  
.d5259 
-.O9578 -. 33205 .02722 
- CPL 

















. I1139  
-05146 
. I 3 6 1 4  
. I0097 
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APPENDIX A 
P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E N T $  
OUTtR  PANEL  SUEEP= 40.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLt  OF ATTACK= 2.06877 OEGRt'ES 
FUSELAGt   OFF 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
.40000 
2 Y I 0  
-45001 






2 Y I 8  
.60000 
2 Y I E  
- 7 0 0 0 1  




- C P U  
.45451 




















X I C  
0.000 -.05868 














. I 3 0 9 9  
. I2625 













- . 0 1 3 0 4  
-CPU - CPU 
-03484 
.16b53 



































. 18640 .289 11 
"07341 
-03248 
- CPU - CPU 





- 4 4 1 1 6  
-36880 





.28781  -29711 
. 1 9 a n 1  
.19727 
.19727 




-.07731  -.03301 -.O2511 
. I0965 
0.000 
X I C  - CPL 
-025  "02252 






























-CPL - CPL - CPL 
-.44698 "52539 
"09420 -. 15312 
-.04288 -.07375 
"01559 -.03442 
- 0 7 4 7 1  .07656 
- 1 1 4 3 4  . I 1 9 4  1 
-09485 
. I 2 9 9 4  . I 2 3 6 2  
.I0044 
.037%8 
-.01731  "033  
.04425 
.007no -.00421 
- 0 7 5  







. O B 4  1b 
-600 .09306 




- 0 5 6 3 1  
. o s 5 3 4  
. O H 3 3  
- 0 9 1  72 
.a6764 
. I 1 2 2 1  
. IO607 
.IO145 



















- . 0 7 3 4 1  
P K E S S U R E  M E A S U R E M E N T  5 
OUTER  PANCL  SUEEP= 40.30000 DEGREES FUSELAGE  OFF 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 2.61495 DEGREES 
S P A N W I S E   L O L A T I O N  
.40000 
2 Y l 0  
-.3120b 
- C P U  
.7145U 
. 5 1 1 8 b  
.32611 
. S I 7  10 
.326 10 
.293 13 
-. 9 3 0  38 .06 168 
.*?a70 









" 5 4 3 3 8  




Z Y I S  
-.39328 
- CPU 
- 7 1 4 5 0  
-37007 

























2 ~ 1 n  2VIS 
-14399 
- . 0 0 7 6 3  
-CPU 
-14492 
- 1 4 6 6 8  
. I 7 9 5 4  
. I 6 3 1  I 
-18716 
. I 6 2 5 2  
- . 0 0 7 6 3  
- 162  52 























. 2 1 8 7 4  
. I 7 9 9 0  
. 2 l b l d  
-.021?44 
. I 1 9 5 9  
- LPL 





. l o 1  70 
.09u97 
. I 0 2  72 . I O 6 4 1  
- .U7?4 ' )  







- 4 0 7 1 0  
. 3 8 5 6 7  





- 0 4 d 3 8  
-.47n23 
- L P L  
"22460 
-.I2854 







































- 0 5 0  
-082 13 
-075 











. B O O  -.00117 
1.000 - .Ob043 
"38742 
- 7 0 3 6 1  
-39320 
- 3 5 0  16 
.37650 


















X I C  - CPL 
-.05456 
.025  -.02758 
-050 0.00000 
- 0 7 5  .03403 
- .?a742 
- . lb769 
-.11244 
- CPL - CPL 






. , I 9 5 7 3  
- 1 2 5 9 3  . Ud4 I 7  
- . 0 7 7 7 4  
.02bY8 
""
. l o o  .03752 
.300 
.zoo -08683 
. 0 7 2 7 5  
-400 . IO796 
-.03469 
.04112 
. I 1 1 7 9  
.OB674  
. 0 8 2 2 4  
-02763 -. 059 1 1  
- 6 0 0  .On742 
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X I L  
.075 
- 1  J O  
.075 
.zoo 
- 3 0 0  






X I C  
.325 
.050 






- 8  00 
0.000 
X I C  
-050 
.OZ5 
. l o o  
.075 
-200 
. 3 0 0  
.400 . 6 0 0  
1.000 
- 8 0 0  
0.030 
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APPENDIX A 
P K E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E N T S  
O U T t K  PAhltL  SWkEP=  40.00JOU  UEGREES FUSELAGE  OFF 
ANGLE OF  ATTACK= 3.12603 UEGREES 




-1112 T O  



















. O R + ~ O  



























- . I l l 4 7 6  






















. l o 0 9 3  





















- *  12042 







-. 08 152 -027 79 
- CPL 
-.26308 
. a 7 0 1 4  











- . 2 6 3 0 8  










- CPU -CPU - CPU 




.e5415 -83863  
.57114 
-67494 
-55723  -44021 
-44402  -45237 
-41387  
-45275 







-34027  -31762 
-20276 
.31184  -31205 





--07251  --.Ob096  "03413  -.02186 
.0040a 
.399a1 
. 3 4 a n  
- CPL - CPL - CPL 
--22522  "35034 - .41856 
"23677  -.22907  -.26883 













-.07251 -.Ob096 "03413 
-02631  -031 34 
-.16490 -.16426 -.la665 
"07379 -.ob930 - .ow27  
P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E N T S  
DUTEk  PANEL  SkEEP= 40.00OOU D€GREES  FUSELAGE  OFF 
ANGLE OF  ATTACK= 3.71867 DEGKEES 
.05UU1 
2 v / a  
-11958 
. l o715  







- . 0 3 3 4 t (  
-.04326 
- . O L O 7 Z  
.02309 




-. 0 . J " l S  .03Vb6 
- LPL 
.uhu3a 



















. I 8230  
-21075  
-18530 






- CPU - CPU - CPU - CPU - CPU 
. I 6543  .I2996  - .I2002  "03562  - .28 9 
.27983  1.06903  1.0211d  -97727 
- 2  7829 
-99411  
.67532  -63925 
-26798  -53727 






-48631  -49278 
.46203  -43515 












































- CPL - CPL - CPL - CPL - CPL - CPL - CPL 
.05446 . I6543 .12996  - .I2002  "03562 -.2803Y  "35519  "2848  
-.,I3019  -.0154   "20615  -.2891   -.29010 -.L9010 -.33220  "31967 
- CPL 
-.01006 - .00155  - .I7536  - .I8d42 -.LO139 "20333  -.22774  "24306 
.Ol6ZH -01546 - . 1 2 6 8 6  - .I4675  --14205  - .15430 " 1 7 3 4 1  "16436  
-02427  .02422  -.0Y265  -.09328 -.I1008 "11397  -.I3024  -.I2954 
.05091  .d45d7
. U J l b Z  .063 i 9  
.UJH08 .00497 "00453 -.oo04n -.01+63  -.016 z 
.057u3 
. l o 1 8 2  
.Ob654 
. 0 d 0 3 Y  
.UbL81 .05051 
.0Y514 .IO323 
- 0 4 2 4 8  -05502 
.095  19 





.J55Ub  .OL957 -00871 .02461  .02202  .03134  -01323 
. O b 2 6 8  
.U2612 
-05920 








X I C  























X I C  











X I C  











P R E S S U R E   W E A S U R E M t N T S  
O U l t R  PANEL  SWEEP= 40.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE OF  ATTACK= 4.21907 D E G I E E S  
FUSELAGE  OFF 
S P 4 N W I S E   L O L A T I O N  
2118 
-05001 
2 Y I 8  
.14999 
2 Y I B  
.25001 
2 Y I B  
.40000 
2 Y l 8  
.45001 
2 Y l B  
.50001 -60000 
2 Y l 8  
.70001 
2 V f 8  
.90001 
2 v / n  
-CPU - CPU  -CPU - CPU 
" 0 2 3 5 0  -09751  -21045 
- CPU -CPU - CPU 
- 3 9 2 6 5  
. I 2 7 4 7   - 2 2 7 9 2  
- 1 1 0 3 4  . I 8 7 8 2  -.I8072 
-13452  .21499
.34682  1 .25252 1.19769 1 .14836   1 .15224  
- 3 3 7 6 4  
.I1748 
-78776 
. 23497   -31006  -61949 
- 7 1 9 9 6  
.61640 
- 7 2 4 9 1  
- 5 8 9 3 5  
- 7 8 8 8 1  
- 1 2 5 7 1   - 2 0 3 8 3   - 2 9 4 2 2  
. 5 9 7 7 4  
.58558 
- 1 3 0 9 9   - 2 0 0 3 1  , 
- 5 5 0 4 5  .54417 
- 2 5 5 4 0   - 4 2  100 .50545 .45245 
-5b095 
- 1 5 1  55  - 2 0 7 9 5  
-4343  7 
- 2 5 5 4 0  -38957 
- 1 5 0  97 . I 9 2 0 9  
- 4 1 2 9 9  -39758 .39565 
- 2 3 7 5 2   - 3 5 6 2 8  
-15567 
.360b0 
-0017b . I 9 5 1 3   - 2 2 9 30 .23608 
- 3 5 8 8 6   - 3 4 8 5 3  
- 2 2 5 9 0   - 2 2 2 6 7  
- 0 0 0 5 9  .00117 -108 no . 08260   .07828   -06712  - 0 7 5 5 2  
- .05757 -.00176 -.04648 - .07?52  - .29156 -.Ob648 - .04518 
" 0 2 3 5 0  
- .OS639  
-.02761 
-.00587 
- 0 2 4 6 7  
-05346 
-05580 
- 0 8 2 8 3  
-066 38 
- . 05757  
- 0 3 6 4 2  
- CPL - CPL 
- 0 9 7 5 1  
" 0 3 5 2 5  
-.00117 
-.01057 
- 0 4 6 9 9  
.a1469 
- 0 6 4 6 2  
. Ob1 09 -09457 
-.00176 
-04699 
- CPL - C P L  - CPL 
.21045 - 3 9 2 6 5  - 1 1 0 3 4  
-.00868 " 3 3 2 8 6  -.33594 
-.00562 - .23362  " 2 3 3 0 0  
.01379 - . I 7 0 1 3   - . I 7 7 5 2  
.02503 -.I1403 - . I 2 6 9 8  
- 0 4 7 5 0  -.00740 -.02157 
-05159 - 0 3 3 2 9  
-05772 
- 0 3 8 2 2  
- 0 7 2 1 2  
- 0 5 0 0 6  
- 0 7 3 9 7  
- 0 2 7 5 8  
.05979  -05363
- 0 2 2  19 .a0618 
-.04648 - . 0 7 9 5 2   " 2 9 1 5 6  
- CPL - CPL 
- 1 8 7 8 2  -. 18072 
"35305 - .34208 
- .26011 " 2 4 4 6 2  
-. 1 3 4 2 5  -. 1 3 6 1 9  - . I 8201   - . 18130  
- .02453 "03163 
-07293 
.04002 - 0 2 0 6 5  
- 0 4 7 7 6  
. 0 5 6 8 0  
- 0 1 5 4 9  
-04970 
-01936 
- . 0 6 6 4 d  - .04518 
P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E N T S  
OUTER PANEL  SWEEP= 40.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE OF  ATTACK= 4.70246 D E G R E E S  
-.I7497 
- C P U  
1.09973 
- 7 2 6 9 3  
- 6 0 1 0 5  
-5464 I 
- 4 4 1 2 8  








- . 27732  






" 0 2 4 9 0  
.02282 
FUSELAGE  OFF 
-.L63YO 
-89500 
- 6 4 3 2 4  
- 5 2 4 2 7  
- 4 7 6 5 5  
-40669 
.35897 
- 2 5 6 5 7  
-15906 




" 3 7 0 6 8  
-. 1 9 3 6 4  - - 2 7 0 4 0  
- . I5076  
-.04080 
- 0 2 8 3 5  
- 0 4 7 7 2  
.04910 
" 0 2 0 7 5  
- 0 1 3 1 4  
- c P L  
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
2 Y I B  
.05001 
2 Y I 8  
.I4999 
2 Y l 8  
- 2 5 0 0 1  
2 Y l B  
.40000 
2 Y l 8  
- 4 5 0 0 1  
2 Y l B  
-50001 
2 Y l B  
- 6 O J O O  






- 1 3 9 2 0  
. I 4 3 3 5  
.I2084 
-13032 
- 1 3 8 6 1  




" 0 5 6 2 7  
-.00711 
-.Ob812 
- . 0 4 7 3 9  
-.01777 
.00296 




" 0 5 6 2 7  





- 2 4 9 3 8  
- 3 3 2 2 0  
- 3 7 6 7 8  
- 2 3 9 3 1  
.22273   -35728  
- 2 1 2 0 6  
.31b85 
- 2 0 4 3 6  
.28921 
- 2 5 2 3 5  
,21502 
- 2 0 7 9 2  
- 2 4 8 7 7  
.238  53 
-.00415 - 1 8 0 6 9  
- .01303  -10033
-.OD533  -.07166 
- C P U  
- 7 2 0 3 8  
- CPU 
.32688 
-CPU - CPU 
- 5 4 5 5 6  "05239 
1.33922 1.42697 1.43955  1 .2915  
- 8 5 4 2 4   - 8 2 4 3 6  




- 4 1 4 6 7  




-38167   .39288
-249 67 
.39684 
- 2 4 5 9 4  
-40470 
.24688 - 2 3 7 0 6  
.074 72 .07465 
" 0 1 6 5 8  " 2 8 9 5 2   - . O b 0 2 5  " 0 5 5 6 6  
- 0 8 5 7 9  
.5a776 -61171  - 5 9 2 7 2  
.on530 
- CPL - CPL 
- 1 2 6 7 6  
- CPL 
- 3 3 2 2 0   . 7 2 0 3 8  
- CPL 
- 3 2 6 8 8  
"05390 - .03481 "37793 - . 39415  
" 0 2 7 2 5  " 0 3 6 3 4  - .28267 "27645 
--01066 - . 0 1 7 1 2   " 2 1 3 5 6   - . 2 2 4 5  
-00829 -.00102 -.I6500 - . I 6 6 2 4  
.0207 3 .01740 -.03985 " 0 5 6 0 4  
- 0 5 2 1 3  
- 0 7 5 8 2  
.031)71 - 0 0 3 7 4  . 0 1 1 a 3  
. O W 5 3  
- 0 5 6 8 7  . 0 4 6 0 7  
.052 92 
.047Y4 
- 0 5 6   6 6  
.04265 .002 05 .01121 
-041 09 
-00374 
"00533 - .0716b - . I 31658  - . 28952  
- CPL - CPL 
.54556 " 0 5 2 3 9  
- . 3 9 9 4 6  - .38636 
-.29796 - 2 8 1 5 9  
- .21872 - .21676  




. 0 0 0 6 5  
.a3796 
- 0 4 1 2 6  
.dl310 
- 0 4 1 2 6  
- 0 1 7 6 8  
- .Ob025  - . 0 5 5 6 6  
- CPU - CPU 
-10366 - 0 3 5 0 2  
1.26998 1.02131 
- 8 3 3 5 8  .71590 
- 6 4 5 1 5  - 6 1 4 3 3  
-4861% 
- 6 2 6 2 4  
- 4 3 1 5 0  
- 5 1 2 7 6  
- 3 8 2 4 1  
- 4 3 4 3 0   - 3 7 6 1 6  
.28997 
- 2 4 5 1 4  . I 7 1 6 0  
- 0 6 7 2 4  
--.01961 -.02101 
. O L I O 1  
- CPL 
" 4 2 7 2 4  
- 1 0 3 6 6  
- .31938 
- . I 9 9 6 1  
" 2 4 9 3 4  
"06724 
" 0 0 1 4 0  




- C P L  
- 0 3 5 0 2  
" 4 0 7 6 3  
-.30187 
- . 22693  
- . I 7 7 2 0  
" 0 7 2 1 4  
- .00350 






"" LOWER SURFRE 
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APPENDIX A 
P n E S S U A E   M t A S U K E N E N T S  
W l t r  P A N t L  C Y E t P =  40.00.J:IlJ OtCREtS  F U S t L A G k   O F F  
4 N G L t  OF ATTACK= 5.25136 DEGREES 
S P P N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  


















- -24284  
- .We23 
-. 195  14 
- .01487 





2 Y I 8  
-50001 
2Yf  8 
.r,wtr1 
2YI13 2 Y I i i  
.25JOI 
- CPU 
-404 32 - 44964 























































































X / C  






- 6 0 0  
I.000 
-800  
" U 0 4 1 3  . l o O b 4  
. I 3 3 4 7  
. lbOu4 
- 1 3 5 2 4  
.I3947 
. I441 ,9  
. l o 4  77 . 16241 
- .0>650 
"03315 
- CPU - CPCl 
19.176 
-21462 
.262d l  
.24+8L 







- CPLl - CPl l  
"02792 
1 -25646  
-94413  








- CPU - 642  42 -77725  
















"29178  - -04610 









~ 0 3 3 6 0  
.051U6 










" C P L  
-77725  
-.41568 " 4 2 0 7 1  
"25833  "25581 
"32895 "33956 
-.08177 "07272 
-.19576  "21425 
-00496  -.0026  





-.29178  -.O46lO 
"02792 
- CPL 
- -41098  
-.32722 
"25321 














P R E S S U K E  H E A S U R E H ~ N ~  S 
OUTEK  PANtL  SWEEP= 4U.UOOJU 0EGRttS 
ANGLt  UF A l T A C K =  5.77208 UEGREES 
FUSELAGE OFF 
S P A N H I S E   L O C A T I O N  
.COO 00 





. e 3 1 4 9  
.7588'l 














. 0J558 . U l 3 5 R  -. 04') 5 0  
. 4 5 0 0 1  
2YIR 
.50001 
2 Y I 8  
05001 
Z Y I B  
. I 4 3 9 9  ..?so51 





1 -84422  
-91275 
-66810 
- 7 1 4 5 8  
-45890  
-52480  
















2 Y l 8  
-70001  
- C P U  
.b9723 
1.54978 































- 1 8 2 4 7  
-04318  
-.02020 













X I C  
-025  
.U50 
. I O 0  .075 
.zoo 
-300 
- 4 0 0  
- 6 0 0  
1.oou 
.a00 
-CPU  -CPU 
.03303 . 2 4 8 3 4  
. I 6983  . 522c7 
. I6988  .27311 
. I 5 0 4 2  
. I52 19 
-28019  
-75660  
-15632  .2217Y 
. I h l B H  .23890 
.16634  -22238 
. I8227  dJ0059 
.UO531 -.01003 





- 4 3 8 d V  






. I1316  
- CPU - CPU 
1.53188  1.47 12 












"27072  "043 4 
1 . 0 3 3 4 3  
.711no -71716  
.+130n 
0.000 
X I C  
.025 
. o s 3  






. 8 110 
- CPL 








- . 0 5 5 4 5  
- . W I  r 2  
.071r? 
- CPL 
-248  3 4  
"04355 
-. 0Z065 - . 0 4 0 7 0  
-.0Ub4Y 
. 0 0 9 R Z  
-03834 
-05M4U 













- . ~ 5 5 > 0  
. 005 10 






-.02106 - . 0 3 0 3 4  
- 0 2 3 5 4  -01614 
-.01115 
.d l920  .01097 






"" LOWER SURFRCE 
Q = 5.25O 
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APPENDIX  A 
1:JTr l '  I ' A h t L  > w E t V =  '+O.JiJUUU UtiHFLS F U S t L A G E  OFC 
A W L t  OF  A lTACK= b.2YO2J D t i K E t S  
S P A N W I S c   L O C P T I O N  
~ Y / H  . IJ501J 1 2Y/d . 1 4 9 9 4  7Y/d  .250131 ZY18 -400 00 -45001 .50001 2 Y l 8  - b O O O O  2YIB  -70001  2y18 .90001 Z Y / B  2 ~ 1 n  
J. J O O  
X I C  
.a15 
.J50 
.015 . I ut1 
.2JO . 3 0 0  
.+JJ 
- 6 U O  
1.JUO 
.dJO 




- 9 3 5 7 1  
.d l526  
-56d08 
-43631  
- 4 l b 3 i )  
.2663H 
-.a4522 


















- c p u  
- 0 2  864 
1.72321 -92901  
1.08758 
- 8 0 5 4 0  
-71917  
. 5 8 5 9 2  
. 4 5 2 6 1  













~ 8 5 7 ~ 1  
-07892  -05797 
.0021U .00140 
-79839  -77953 
-CPL 
.65?46 
- . O 3 3 L 9  
. v u 1 1 1  
-.011.)2 
- . O O S b J  
- . 0 1 6 3 Y  
. O l d 4 4  
. U L h 6 1  
.CIl6YU 




-. 31223 -.4h7lU 
" 3 d 3 5 5  
-.25399 -. 11647 -. 052  b6 
. O J 4  34 
3.C)OOOU 
. J ILL5  
-.U4522 
- CPL 
- . 5 0 3 0 3  
1.21925 
"39462 -. 325 d6 







I .  4 9 6 4 1  
- CPL 
-.49049 




















- C P L  























A N G L i  I1F A T T 4 C K -  7.35511 O E G X E E S  
S P A N m I S E   L U C A T I U N  
2 Y / b  
J5dII l  
L Y I  3 





2Y lB  
.45JJ1 
2Y lB  
. 2 0 0 0 1  . bOUOO .7000 I .90001 2Y18 2Y lB  2Y/B 
- C P I I  
2.7rdt ld 2.21681) 
Z.Ubll? 2.05432 
l.dLl01 1.U2716 
1.2)232  1.29hd9 
.Y  1219 
. h l Y 3 1  
. d 9 1 9 ?  
.bVZ63 
- 5 1 1 7 1  



























































- . 4 4 4 3 9  
- . 3 b b l I  
-.3ORd5 -. 16633 
-.O7615 
-.do305 









-. 3 L 4 U b  
-.ad411 







" 4 3 5 7 0  
-.1747Y 
-.30bl34 
















. 0 1 6 4 4  
- CPL 
- 0 5 4 7 9  












"" LOWER SURFFlCE 
Q = 6.29O 
a = 7.36" 
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APPENDIX A 
p ~ t i S U u E   M t A S U P E M E N T S  
O U T t Q  PIINLL \ k E F P =  4J.J'JJJII U L G k F E S  FUSLLAGE OFF 
A Y b L t  O F  ATTACK= 6.374d6 0 ; G H E t S  
S P A N W I S E  L U C A ~ I U N  
-40000 
Z Y l 8  
- CPU 
3 . 7 1 8 1 1  
2.35938 
1.49901 
1 . 2 5 1 3 1  
1.04875 
- 7 0 4 4 6  
- 5 6 V  75 
. 3 :J65U 
-43323  
-.OJ68U 
. I 3 3 4 8  






















- 4 Y 0 3 3  
.29414 






- . 4 3 3 1 8  
-.37139 
-.22061 





- 5 u 0 0 1  
2 Y l 8  
-25001  





1 . 3 3 0 1 4  
1.50206 
1.17770 
. 7 6 1 4 7  












































x /c  
- 0 2 5  




- 3 0 0  
- 4 0 0  











- 6 0 0  
.4OJ 
1.uuo 






1 . 0 4 3 6 6  
-74724  
-59219  
. > O O Y 2  
. 2 8 5 9 6  
,on729 
































. I2650 -11921  
.28987 
- 0 0 3 9 1  
- LPL - CPL 
-.03707 
























- - . I 2246  






. O S 5 8 7  
-. 029 70 -.01895 
-.d3995 
-. 1,>004 . I  5Ub5 
-.119?3V 
FUSELAGE OFF 
ANGL€ O F  ATTACK= 9.42907 O E G H E E S  
S P A N W I h E   L O C A T I O N  
.41oolJ 









.52bY l  









-.23717 -. 16083 
-.09011 
-.04619 





2Y lB  
.O5'JU1 
Z Y l a  . I 4 V V V  2 Y / 8  . 25OlJ l  L I l d  
1.54330 
- CPU 
-96203 . ?a094 
-632LY 
.56106 
.4 34 so 
-40054 
-369U5 

































-.23dS2 -. 14351 
-.(I8912 





















" 4 2 8 1 8  



































X I C  
- 0 2 5  
.050 
-075  
. I 0 0  
.2JO 
- 3 u u  
.49u 
.eo0 
.b . lO 
1.000 
0. 1)OO 
X I C  
.050 
.dL5 
.075 . I rrn 
- 2 0 3  
.3d0 




- CPU - C PU 
-21631  . H O l . ) U  
.2')hJO - 5 V Z h 0  
- CPU 
3.25260 
I - Y 5 3 b b  
1.63121 
1.40249 








.2252Y  -43261 
.21751 . 37949 
.2J6 I I' - 3 2 1 1 6  
-21451  
.22  3 Zd 
.JLU9b 
. 2 1 5 7 1  -.00479 
. 2 Y I Y O  









. 3 3 6 6 7  
-.23592 
. I4956  
- CPL 
2.06531 
























I B I E R  SURF GCE 
Q =e37 O 
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APPENDIX A 
P K E S S U R E   H E A S U R E H k N T S  
OUTER PANEL SWEEP= 40.00000 OCGREES 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 1 0 . 4 7 2 2 9  DEGREES 
FUS€LAGE  OFF 
.40000 
2 Y I 8  
-45001 
2 Y I 8  
2.52065 
- CPU 









" 2 3 1 5 4  
- CPL 
2.52065 
" 5 3 7 5 5  
" 5 2 8 1 6  
" 4 8 4 3 6  
- .42178 
- .27159 
- . I 7 2 0 9  
- .099 50 
-.04944 
- .02628 
- . a 3 1 5 4  
.50001 
2 Y I B  
- 1 4 9 9 9  
2 Y I B  
-25001 
2 Y / 8  
.70001 







- 7 7 2 3 3  
- 6 4 8 1 7  
-55698 
- 3 9 0 0 3  
- 2 8 6 8 7  





" 4 5 7 3 1  
- .41102 
- .26022 
-. l a d 7 2  -. 1 5 9 9 2  
-.O2174 
- 0 3 3 6 7  
- 2 4 6 1 9  
-90001 
2y1b 
- C P U  
- 1 4 3 0 8  
- 7 7 6 5 4  






- 5 7 6 6 2  
- 3 8 7 2 2  
- 2 9 4 5 9  
- CPU 
- 2 8 9  L 7 
- 3 3 1   3 3  
- 2 4 2  86 
.28086 
- 2 2 9 7 9  
.21851 
.23157 
- 2 2 3 2 6  
.22623 
- . 0 0 2 9 7  
-.ObHA8 










- 7 5 9 7 0  
-61165 
- 3 7 3 5 9  . I 7 2 0 9  





1 . 0 1 8 3 4  
.99091 
. 7 9 6 2 5  
- 5 8 2 6 5  
. 2 2 0 l O  
.36444 
- 102   54  
-CPU - CPU 
- 9 8 3 0 7  0.000 










- 3 3 8 4 5  
- 6 2 4 2 9  
. 3 2 6 5 8  -45170 
-48'309 
- 2 9 1 5 5  - 3 0 6 1 5  
- .00534 
-.00416 .178 7 4  
- 2 9 3 9 7  
- .00950 "05173 








- 8 0 0  
- CPL - CPL 
-0023R 
.96322  1.90309 
.I6491 - .Ob888 - 0 1 6 3 9  
"06591 " 0 5 5 3 1  
- .Ob947  " 0 7 9 8 9  
- .03325 " 0 7 3 2 4  
" 0 1 2 4 7  " 0 7 3 7 5  
-.O3385 - .06658 
-.01900 - -Ob248 
-.00950 -.OS173 
-.on254 -.03226 
4.10497 -. 55069 





" 4 6 3 0 6  
- .41930 
- .29194 
- . I 8 0 9 1  
-.0971)7 
- . O W 6 4  
.00131 . I 0 2  5 4  
- CPL 
- 9 8 3 0 7  
" 5 7 2 1 3  
" 5 2 9 0 3  
- .46894 
- .41342 
" 2 5 9 2 9  
- . I 6 0 6 7  
-.09?93 




" 5 4 5 6 9  
.14308 










X I C  
- 0 2 5  
-050 
- 0 7 5  
. l oo  
.200 






.2n9 I 7  
- . I 2 4 6 9  





- .549 44 











- . O b 8 8 8  
P R E S S U R E  T H E A S U R E M  E N 5 
OUTER  PANEL S W E t P =  40.00000 DECREES F U S t L A G E  O F F  
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 1 1 . 5 2 7 7 6  OEGHEES 
S P A N V I S E   L O C A T I O N  









- 5 4 5 2 7  
- 2 9 4 8 1  
- 0 9 4 3 1  
- CPU 
.a7506 
3 - 7 J 8 d 7  
- CPL 
- . 4 8 0 9 4  
- . 5 2 l 7 0  
- . 4 8 3 4 4  
"45471 
- .29231 
- . 2 0 1 7 4  
- . I 2 9 2 9  
- .Jb308 
- .03248 
- 0 9 4 3 1  












- 3 0 7 4 3  
- C P U  
- CPL 




" 4 6 0 3 3  
-.2029Y 
- .31292 
- . I 3 1 7 9  
- .Ob371 
- . 0 1 9 3 6  
- .20924 
.500lJl 
2 Y I B  
-05001 





- 6 0 2 4 6  
.5u739 
-44976 
- 3 7 4 3 1  









" 0 7 4 2 7  
- . O B 3 7 7  
" 0 8 7 3 4  
-.05941 
-. 04694 -.Oft575 
-.04159 
.00059 
. 2 5 0 0 1  
ZYIH 
2 - 3 6 7 1 9  
1.29545 
- 7 7 9 1 2  
. ' ) I 8 1 4  
. b 9 8 8 9  
-61044 
. 4 8 7 5 3  
.38622 
- 1 7 7 9 4  




- 2 4 2 7 4  
- 0 5 6 0 6  
" 0 1 2 3 4  
-.08074 




" 0 7 0 4 6  
- .05246 
- CPL 
2 Y f  8 . 60000 
- C P U  
1 * 84294 
1.35336 





- 5 3 0 0 0  
- 2 3 3 8 7  






- . 4 8 4 9 6  
- .45041 
" 3 0 2 4 5  
" 1 9 5 8 1  
- . 1 2 2 5 4  
" 0 4 1 7 2  
.GO782 
-07105  
- 7 0 0 0  I 









- 8 1 3 4 8  
- 4 0 3 9 3  
- 7 2 4 2 6  
- 2 4 7 2 4  
1.48V96 
- CPL 
" 5 7 9 4 7  
" 5 3 3 1 2  
" 4 3 2 6 7  
" 4 8 4 6 5  
" 2 7 1 8 3  
" 1 6 6 4 7  
- . I 1 2 3 8  -. 02 388 




" 0 4 4 2 5  
- c p u  
- 5 1 4 2 2  
- 5 0 2 2 8  
- 5 9 9 9 2  
- 5 2 9 6 1  
-50157 
- 4 4 1 8 6  
-40814 
- 3 8 0 0 4  
- 3 0 0 6 2  
.32244 
- CPL 
" 5 2 7 5 0  
" 0 4 4 2 5  
- .38491 
- .46007 
- .33996 -. 1 9 8 0 7  
-.OB920 
- - .02669 
. 1 1098 .Ob602 
.30062 












. E 7 8 7 7  
.64408 
.50973 




1 . 4 8 1 7 8  
. IO0 
- 2 0 0  




-600 - 2 3 5 8 7  
.800 "00891 
- . 0 7 7 2 4  1.000 
X I C  
0.000 
-CPL 
- 0 2 5  - . I 3 6 0 6  
.3dOH4 
.050 " 1 3 7 2 5  
-075  
-100 - . I O 8 1 3  
- . I 1 7 0 5  














- . 5 5 0 7 9  
- . 4 9 6 6 9  
- .46931 
-. 1 8 3 8 1  - .30114 -. 1 2 1 2 4  
-.U5280 
. U I O 4 3  




”” LMJER SWtFRCF 
a = 11.53” 
12 1 
APPENDIX A 
P R t S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E N T S  
I I I I T t k  PANLL  SHEEP= 40.00000 UEGRt€S  FUSELAGE OFF 
ANGLE O F  ATTACK= 12.55527 OEGKEES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
2 Y l 8  
- 4 0 0 0 0  









- 1 5 3 2 1  
.37961 
- C P U  
4 . 0 6 8 8 5  
- CPL 
- .45342 
" 5 3 9 0 2  
- - 5 0 6 7 7  
- .47017 
- .32006 
" 2 3 5 0 9  -. 16 127 
- .08126 
- .03598 
. I 5 3 2 1  
- 4 5 0 0 1  
2 Y I 8  

















- . 3 3 4 9 5  
"48444 





- 5 0 0 0 1  
2 Y I 8  
.60000 
2 Y I B  
- 7 0 0 0 1  
2 Y I 8  
.900OL 
2 1 / 8  .0500 I 
2 Y I H  
.14999 
2 Y I 8  2 Y I J  

















- 0 0 5 6 8  
- .09084 
- .09652 





X I C  
.025 
.U50 
- 0 7 5  




- 6 0 0  
1.300 







- 2 5 Y b 7  
- 2 5 3 1 2  
.26086 
- 2 5 1 9 3  
-.00357 
- .07206 
1 . 5 1 2 5 9  
- C P U  






-001 1 9  
.35437 







1 - 7 9 2 1 6  
1 - 8 2 3 9 8  
I .  8 5 9 6 9  
1 .92397 
- 3 7 4 6 2  
- 8 6 4 9 1  
- CPU 







- 9 7 2 9 8  
- 9 7 2 9 8  
- 5 3 8 6 8  
- 8 5 3 2 0  
- 2 1 0 8 2  
--.04342 
- CPU 
- 4 9 7 3 5  
- 4 6 0 6 3  





- 5 2 8 7 0  
- 3 5 0 2 5  .32oa3 
1 .39412 
1 . 2 2 3 3 4  
1.14412 
- 644 14 - 8 6 4 9 1  
- 5 4 9 3 4  
- 3 7 2 6 7  
.29801 
.25516 
- 2 3 3 7 3  
- 2 5 7 1 0  
- 1 2 6 6 0  
0 . 0 3 0  
X I C  
-350 
.025 




l . O U 0  
.8 JU 
.2 o n  
- CPL 
. 4h2  l o  
- . 1 3 2 b l  
- . 1 3 7 5 R  
" 1 4 6 2 1  















- .3667L'  
" 0 3 5 1 4  




" 5 4 2 7 7  
" 5 2 3 3 0  
-.56810 
- .32463 
" 4 8 6 2 9  
-. 1 4 9 3 3  - .21425 
- CPL 
" 5 5 6 4 1  
1 - 3 8 4 3 8  
- .50901 
- .56485 
" 4 6 5 5 1  
- .32852 
" 2 1 6 2 0  -. 1 4 2 8 4  
" 0 4 5 4 5  
- 0 2 3 3 7  
- 1 2 6 6 0  
- C P I  
-.04342 
-CPL 
" 5 4 3 5 1  
-.47697 




-05603 - 1 2 8 8 7  
- 3 5 0 2 5  
-.loa56 
- .51129 
" 4 5 6 6 6  
- .30327 
" 1 8 2 8 0  
" 1 2 7 4 7  
" 0 3 7 1 2  
-02   591  
.a1082 
" 0 6 4 2 8  
.02532 
.255 16 
P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E N T S  
SWEEP= 40.00000 OEGREES  FUSELAGE OFF 
ANGLE O F  ATTACK= 13.59117 OEGREES 
, P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
2 Y I 0  
-400 00 
3.71501 







- 8 8 5 0 8  





- . 4 L I + 5  
- . 5 l L 5 1  
- .50282 
-.+bo47 -. 33804 
- . 1 6 i 6 3  
- . L 4 5 Y 6  
" 0 9 4 5 1  
-.04301 
.20 2 $ I t  









1 . 0 1 4 2 2  
1 .00090 
- 7 4 9 3 8  
- - . I 6 5 9 9  




" 5 4 9 4 7  
- .5270> 
" 3 4 6 5 2  
-.24293 
- .16357 
- . 0 7 0 2 7  
- .00242 
- . lbS1)9 
" 4 8 5 2 5  
.50001 











- 3 9 8 7 8  
-83868  
- L P L  
2.12921 
- . 5 2 6 8 7  
- .562d+ 
" 5 2 1 8 2  
- .34199 
" 1 4 8 9 1  
-.a35426 . 0 4 9 2 2  




2 Y I 8  
.70001 
2 Y / E  
.90001 
2y18 
. 1 4 i 9 9  
2 Y l B  2 Y I 0  
- 2 5 0 0 1  
3 . 2 0 5 3 0  
1 . 4 6 6 8 1  
- 9 1 0 4 5  
.96638 
- 9 3 3 9 2  
1.391  39 
.4 7046 
- 3 0 7 1 5  
- .03696 
- 1 6 9 3 0  
-CPU 
. 4 2 a o 1  
3 .20230 
- CPL 
. 4 2 7 0 l  
. I 6 7 3 1  
- 0 4 7 9 4  
-.01348 
- .0953Y 
- . l l l d 7  
- .11237 
- . U 7 6 9 1  
- . IO538 
- .03bYb 
- c p u  






. 2 1 2 4 2  
.25732 
- 2 6 1 9 6  
-.OU349 -. 0 1 6 0 9  
1 . 7 5 6 7 7  
-CPU 
- 9 9 9 1 2  
- 7 3 4 9 9  
- 6 2 4 9 9  








- 9 7 1 8 4  
1 . 2 3 1 8 4  
- CPU 
- 7 6 2 8 9  




- 2 9 3 5 4  
-26970 






X I C  
.025 
- 0 7 5  
.o50 
.LOO 
. l o o  
- 3 0 0  
1.20028 -66889 
- 6 2 6 6 6  
-63619 
- 6 9 2 7 3  
- 7 0 7 7 2  
- 5 5 9 9 1  
- 5 1 7 6 7  





I .  1 2 6 4 5  
- 4 0 0  
.ROO 
- 0 0 0  
1.000 







" 5 4 5 1 7  
" 4 9 5 9 5  




- 1 0 0 9 b  
.34262 
- CPL 
- 7 8 4 6 8  




- .27583 -. 16073 
- .08786 
- 0 2 1 7 9  
- 1 3 6 8 9  
.49043 
- CPL 
" 1 3 8 2 6  
- .48900 
" 4 3 3 1 6  
-.37186 
--.18b61 
" 3 2 4 8 7  
- .08513 
" 0 3 2 6 9  
- 1 2 3 2 7  
-07151 
. 2 5 9 4 9  
- c PL 
.240 19 -. 1 3 d 6 9  
-. 1 4 1  15 - . l b 2 U b  
- . l o 2 1 3  
-. 1 3 2 4 3  
- . o r 5 5 1  
-. W b  l h  
- . l l Y 2 4 H  
-.OlulJ6 




- . U d l 3 2  
-.058$4 
-. I 0 2 2  3 
- . I 1 2 1 0  -. 09584 
- .unt l29 
- . U 7 i 5 8  
- .00796 
. O U 8  1 3  
0.ouo 








"" LOWER SURFRCE 
t ,r L 
5 --I ., i ,  
I 
/ 
JFEZ"-z!l""- I - ' - - - -  I " 
. ~ " .. - ". . .. . .- 
123 
W T E R   P A N t L   S W E t P -  40.0000U UEGKEES 
ANGLE 0 F  ATTACK= 14.60549 O€GKEES 
FUSELAGE O F F  

















































- 8 0 0  






























































.67;52  2.02123 






































































- . S E E 0 8  
-.51848 
-.25116 
" 3 7 1 4 6  
"17109 




-72999 -. 57702 











" 082 1 I 
-.52368 
-.5776d 
-.48335 -. 33633 





















P R E S  S U R E  M E A  S U R E  M E N 1  5 
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 40.00000 DEGREES FUSELAGE  OFF 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 15.62193 DEGREES 


























- 6 3 6 2 2  
-06921 
-25223 






. 6 0 0 0 0  
- CPU 
-75533 
- 8 6 3 0 4  
-82606 - 81 762 
.a0270 
.E6694 











"34517 -. 23682 
"13456 































X I C  
-025 
-050 
- 0 7 5  
-100 
-200 




























I. 635  89 
1.58463 
"09903 














" 0 0 4 7 1  
-309 31 .005H9 













- 2 5 4 1 6  
1.06831 











" 1 4 4 3 5  "14435 -. 14376 -. 14494 

































































"" LONER SWtFfiCE 
t 
-cP 1 h 





P U E S S U R F  M E A S U R E M ~ N T S  
O U T t h   P A Y t L   S k E t P =  40.0JJOO btGHEES  FUSELAGE  OFF 
ANGLt  OF A T I A C K =  16.60336 DEGREES 
S P 4 N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
2 Y I l i  
.05001 
2 Y I E  
* 1 4 9 9 9  
2 Y I U  
.25001 
2 Y I 0  
.43000 
2 Y l 8  
" + S O 0 1  
2 V l 8  
.50001 
2 Y f  8 
.bo000 
2 Y l 8  
.70001 
2 V f  B 
-90001 
0.000 




. 8 5 8 5 0  
- 3 4 5 1 9  
- 4 5 9 5 1  
.35982 
. 3 1 9 1 1  
-33.42'3 
- 3 1 1 4 5  
- 3 2 9 1 5  
0.04>00u 
-.OR553 
" C P U  
2.64250 3.15657 
1 . 2 7 6 2 1  1.39506 
.a5194 1 . 2 6 6 8 0  
- 3 0 3 0 1  1 .21184 
.65063 1.78289 
- 4 3 3 5 6  1 .35251 
- 4 2 8 2 5  .6692H 
.00059 - 3 3 0 3 2  
- . 0 1 1 2 1  - 1 7 8 6 5  
-.008R5 - + 0 7 9 9 1  
-CPU 




-CPU -CPU  -CPU 
2 .60003   1 -97074  
- C P U  
- 6 7 6 9 4  
1.88251  1 .47079 -8487b 
1.85222  1.48629 
2 .15753   1 .54766  
- 8 8 6 2 2  
2.44800  1 .57026 
.a4553 
- 7 8 4 8 1  
1.29600  1 .70074 -81646 
- 9 4 8 6 7   1 - 0 8 1 2 9  
- 7 6 3 4 9  
. 9 9 1 9 3   - 9 4 8 2 3  
-86684 
- 1 9 8 2 7  
- 9 0 4 3 1  
- 7 8 1 5 8  
" 0 9 8 9 3  - 7 0 3 4 2   - 5 4 5 1 7  - 7 1 4 4 0  
.9n761  1 .33256 
- C P U  
-56668 
- 7 7 6 4 9  
- 4 9 2 1 0  
-46980 




- 5 2 1 3 8  
- 4 9 8 3 7  
-51510 
- CPU 
- 2 9 5 5 0  
-05785 
- 2 1 2 0 5  
- 2 7 8 0 8  
- 2 6 5 5 3  
-30809 
- 2 9 4 8 0  
- 2 9 4 1 1  
.050 
- 0 7 5  
. l o 0  
.200  
.300 
- 4 0 0  
- 6 0 0  
.RUU 
l . O U 0  
1.35842 
1 - 2 7 7 4 6  
- 7 5 7 4 6  
- 4 7 1 1 7  
- C P L  
. n ~ n 5 0  
- . 1 2 h 8 2  
- . I 9 6 1 9  
" l d Y 3 5  -. 16272 
" 1 4 5 1 1  
-.161)45 
- . I 0 5 5 9  
-. 1'1393 
-.LId553 
- . ~ 9 5 n 4  
- CPL - CPL 
2.64250  3 .15657 
.01534  .24735
-.1)7432 
- . l o 9 7 2   " 0 3 0 5 4  
.06413 
- . 1 7 5 1 9  - .14454 
- .16222 " 1 5 2 6 9  
- . I 5 1 0 1  - .15981 
" 1 3 6 8 5  - - I 5 3 2 0  
- .06907 - .11401 
-28727  .65422
- . o o n 8 5   - . o m 9 1  
- LPL 
3.73658  2 .60003 
- . 5 0 8 8 9   " 5 5 3 4 1  
" 5 2 3 1 1   " 5 6 6 3 9  
- . 5 1 0 1 3   " 5 4 1 0 4  
- . 3 9 6 3 5   " 4 2 4 1 8  
- .31411  - .37038 
" 2 3 3 7 3   " 2 4 3 6 2  
" 1 3 2 3 2   - . I 9 1 6 8  
" 0 2 4 1 2  
-47117 - .09893 
-03710 
- CPL 





" 5 8 0 6 2  
" 5 5 4 1 4  
- .40430 
" 2 8 2 8 8  
- .20260 
- .07556 




-- 5 6 9 6 4  
" 5 7 9 3 3  
- -55608  
- .51216 -. 37653 
" 2 5 3 8 2  
" 0 1 1 6 3  
--I6598 
- 1 1 6 9 0  
- 5 4 5 1 7  
- CPL 
- 7 7 6 4 9  
- .58334 
- .56034 
" 5 1 9 2 2  




- 0 5 7 8 5  
- - 5 4 0 1 3  







- 0 4 1 1 2  
- 3 2 8 3 0  
0 .000 
X I C  
-U25 






- 6 U O  
1.009 
.eo0 
' R E S S U R E  M E A S U R E M E N T S  I 
OUTER  PANEL S k E E P =  40.00000 OEGREFS  FUSELAGE  OFF 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 17.54326 DEGREES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
? Y / U  
.55UUl  
Z Y I B  
.14999 
2Y/ B 
- 2 5 0 0 1  
2 ~ 1 n  
-40000 
2 Y I B  
- 4 5 0 0 1  
2 Y I B  
- 5 0 0 0 1  
2 Y l 6  
-60000 




1 . 0 2 ~ 8 4  
-CPU 
.64dU7 
. ' to549 
.4d576 










- 9 8 2 2 4  
- 9 2 3 2 5  
- 4 2 2 0 1  
-.00118 
.42024 




- CPU -CPU - CPU 
2.17355 3.63917 2 .56060 
1 .93682 1 .58289 1 .71782 
2 .29596 1.30072 2.65775 
2 .39409  1 .16644 1.17201 
1.62118 -949   24   . a7295
- 9 8 8 8 4  
- 3 5 6 6 1   1 . 0 7 5 4 8  
- 9 0 9 4 7  
- 2 2 1 6 2  
- 9 3 6 7 1  
.a22 80 .76894 
" 0 5 6 6 5   - 5 5 1 6 3   " 0 7 6 1  
1 .84071 1 .86754 1.77348 
1 .941nd 1 . 4 9 1 ~ 3  2 .29761 









- 9 7 9 8 2  
.733U8 
- 7 8 1 7 6  
- 6 0 0 9 1  
- C P U   - C P U  
- 9 1 9 2 8  
-94467 
- 9 7 5 8 7  
- 8 8 3 4 7   - 5 3 7 6 0  
- 5 4 2 4 6  
-87110 
- 8 9 9 7 4   - 4 9 9 4 0  
- 5 3 5 5 2  
- 9 9 5 4 5  
- 9 6 2 9 0  
- 4 9 1 0 6  
1 - 0 4 1 0 2  






- 5 0 6 4 5   - 5 2 5 1 0  
-CPU - 1 6 0 4 3  
- 2 8 6 8 2  
- 2 7 1 5 4  
- 2 7 9 1 8  
.26668 
-25210 




- 2 9 8 6 3  
0 . o u o  
X I C  
.075 






- 6 O U  
1. i )OO 
.a 00 
0.200 
X I C  
.025  
- LPL 
- . 1 1 9 2 3  
1.02flR4 
-.ZOO09 
- .2 l ldY4 
-.207 76 
- . l J J 6 1  
-, 1n4 74 
- . l G 7 5 h  
- . l 5 d 7 7  




. 0 3 7 l R  
- .U7201 
" 1 1 2 1 3  
- . 1 6 2 9 7  
-.17707 -. 1 b 9 9 9  
- . I 5 8 1 8  





- 6 0 d 0 1  
.23174 
" 0 1 6 1 9  
- 0 6 4 7 5  
" 1 5 3 2 1  
- . l d 2 1 0  
- . 1 8 3 1 1  
- .17046 
- . I 2 2 9 2  -. 0 5 6 6 5  
- CPL 
3.66917 
" 3 3 1 8 4  
- .49219 
" 5 2 6 2 4  
" 5 2 0 6 1  
- .4r )861 
- .L4960 
- .33742 
" 1 3 1 2 5  
- .01672 
- 5 5 1 6 3  
2 . 5 6 0 6 0  
- . '+I852 -. 544  82 
" 5 4 4 2 0  
" 5 6 2 1 5  
- .46805 
" 4 1 7 2 8  
" 2 2 9 0 7  
- .16097 
" 0 7 6 1 5  
- 0 2 4 1 5  
- C P L  -CPL 
" 5 1 4 2 6  
1 .83725 
" 5 8 9 1 2  
- - 5 8 1 3 1  
- .55527 
" 4 1 2 7 1  
" 2 9 8 7 9  




- 9 1 9 2 8  
- .54876 
" 5 9 2 3 8  
-. 5 2 1 4 2  - .56178 
- .38342 
- .26104 
" 1 7 6 4 1  
" 0 2 3 4 3  
.11782 
- 5 0 6 4 5  
- CPL 
- 9 7 5 8 7  




" 3 4 5 8 5  
- .22501 
- .15140 
- 1 4 3 7 6  
-00069 
- 5 2 5 1 0  
- CPL 
- 1 6 0 4 3  




" 4 0 5 5 8  
" 1 4 5 1 5  
" 0 8 4 0 3  
- 0 2 8 4 7  
.LO487 
- 2 9 8 6 3  
- 0 5 0  . J 75 
- 1  JO 
.2 0 0  







(I = 17.54O 
" .  
12 7 
APPENDIX A 
P R E S S U I ( E   M E A S U R E M E N T S  
OUTER  PANEL SWEEP= 40.00000 OEGPtES 
ANGLE OF  ATTACK= 18.60395 DEGREES 
FUSELAGt OFF 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
Z Y l t )  
.05001 
2 V / B  
-14999 
2 Y l 8  
.25001 
2 Y / 8  
.4oouo 
2 Y l 8  
.45001 
2 Y l S  
.50001 
2 Y / 8  
.60000 
2 Y / 8  
.70001 




- 0 2 5  
- 0 5 0  
- 7 0 5 1 4  





- 3 0 0  
-31416 
-400 
- 3 5 4 5 3  
- 3 8 1 9 0  
-600  
.a00 









1 .14095 1.92686 
1.242b2 2 .44222 
- 4 5 6 2 5  2.09814 
-44436 1.20556 
- .00351  
- 0 0 6 5 4  
.40168 
- 0 0 0 5 9  - . 0 4 0 7 8  
- 2 6 7 6 2  
- CPU 
3.30917  2.25464 
- CPU 
2.24281 1.94052 




l . l U 1 6 1  1.48161 
.93975 
1.00248  .92053 
1.62106 








- 8 6 0 4 3  
.e3303 
.71692 
- CPU - CPU - CPU 







- 2 8 9 4 7  
1.00982 
- 9 6 4 1 5  
- 5 0 1 5 1  
- 4 7 8 0 7  
- 2 3 2 7 0  
- 8 1 5 8 7  
- 2 2 4 2 9  
.e9114 
-51593  -30068 
-99481  
- 4 8 3 6 8   - 2 8 1 0 6  
- 5 6 1 4 9  
- 8 6 8 2 6   . 5 2 6 4 4  
- 2 9 7 8 8  
- 7 5 3 4 5  
- 2 7 8 9 6  
- 5 4 6 0 1  
- 5 1 7 3 3   - 2 7 0 5 5  
- 5 4 8 1 1   - 3 2 5 2 6  
1.02912 
-87838  .a0771 
.95353 
-62361  " 0 5 2 6 9  
0.000 
X I C  
- 0 5 0  
.025 
- 0 7 5  
.zoo 
-100 






- . I 1 1 8 3  
1.18971 
" 2 0 1 6 6  
- .22129  
" 2 2 0 1 0  
- -20106 
- -205   82  
- - 1 8 3 2 1  -. 17608 






" 0 5 2 3 5  
" 1 9 2 1 4  
- .I1838 
- .18916 -. 1 8 2 6 2  
- . I 6 1 8 0  
- 0 0 0 5 9  
- . 11183  
1.88659 






- . I 9 9 8 2  
- .21104  
-.200R4 
- . I 3 8 1 4  
- .04078 
- CPL - C P L  
" 2 8 5 1 5  - .40913 
3.30917 2.25464 
" 4 9 0 3 3  " 5 4 6 1 2  
" 5 3 4 3 4  " 5 6 6 5 8  
- .53930  " 5 4 9 8 4  
- .43144  -.+E599 
- .+Ob03 " 4 2 4 0 0  
- . I 5 0 6 3   - . I 5 1 8 7  
- . 2 8 5 7 7   " 2 4 3 6 2  
" 0 3 2 2 3  
.62361   - . 05269  
.01736 
- CPL 
- . 50419  
1 .62106 
- . b o 2 6 8  
" 5 9 2 9 0  
- . 4 3 6 3 6  
- . 57333  
" 3 1 3 1 3  
" 2 2 1 7 7  




- 9 4 9 1 5  
" 5 2 7 0 2  
" 5 9 1 6 0  
" 5 6 7 4 6  
" 3 9 6 5 7  
- .53876 
" 2 6 6 1 7  
- . 1 ¶ l l l  
- .a2805 
. I 2 1 9 7  
- 5 4 6 0 1  
- C P L  
- 9 7 7 8 8  
- .58104  
" 5 4 7 4 0  
" 5 1 2 3 6  
"37007 
" 2 4 3 2 1  -. 16471 
" 0 1 4 7 2  
- 1 4 1 5 8  
- 5 4 8 1 7  
-.5lt.n4 
- CPL 
- 2 3 2 7 0  
-.55301 
-.46119 
" 5 2 0 7 7  
" 4 3 0 3 5  
" 2 8 5 2 6  
- . I 6 5 4 1  
- . l o 6 5 4  
- 0 1 5 4 2  
- 0 9 8 8 3  
- 3 2 5 2 6  
P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E N T S  
OUTER  PANEL  SUEEP= 40.00000 OEGKEES 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 19.67862 DEGREES 
F U S t L A G E   O F F  
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
.400 ou 
2 Y l B  
.45001 
2 Y l 8  
.50001 
2 Y l B  
.00300 
2 Y / B  
.loo01 
2 Y l 8  
.90001 
2y18 
- 0 5 0 0 1  
Z Y /  8 
. I 4 9 9 9  
Z Y l 8  
.25001 
2 Y l b  
0.000 
X I C  
- 0 2 5  
.050 
- 0 7 5  
.IO0 
~ 3 0 0  
-200 






- 0 2 5  
- 0 5 0  







- 8 0 0  
1.34910 
- CPU 
- 756  12 
.54204 
. 4 8 0 1 1  
.48489 
.38473 








1.3314 5  
1.33145 
- 4 5 0 1 2  
- 4 1 0 7 5  














- 7 1 1 5 2  




2 . 6 3 6 4 0  
2.55481 
1.10509 








1.55421 . a 9 1 7 3  
1 . 6 1 0 6 3  .a95 14 
1 . 7 7 0 8 8  1.02385 
2 .05646   -93848  
1 .23664 
1 . 4 8 1 7 7  
- 9 3 8 4 8  
.95594 
. d l 6 2 3  
. 8 6 6 0 4  
- 9 5 4 6 5  
. b 6 7 4 8  
-76191  
- 5 4 9 7 6  
1 - 1 0 1 0 3  
- C P U  





- 2 7 0 2 1  
- 2 7 5 7 4  
- 3 1 6 5 6  
- 3 0 1 3 1  
- 3 0 6 1 9  
. 2 6 8 8 3  
.30481 
.27229 
- 3 0 1 3 1  
1.78YOO 
l . d l 8 5 2  
1.H7YblJ 
- 5 6 1 2 3  
.49211 
- 5 0 3 1 7  




1 . 3 6 4 5 3  
.52372 













- - 0 9 7 8 0  
- .21151 
- . 2 3 0 9 6  -. 245 10 
3 . 1 1 6 4 1  
- CPL 
.51494 
- 1 0 2 5 2  
- . 0 4 7 1 3  
- . I 1 9 6 0  
" 2 2 1 5 3  
- . 2 1 6 2 3  
-.I9030 
-. 19502 





" 0 2 9 0 1  
.095  18 
- . I 7 9 1 5  
- . 2 1 4 7 b  






" 2 5 8 9 0  
- . 4 9 4 V O  
- .53425 
-.44471) 
" 5 3 4 8 5  
" 2 7 4 1 3  
- . 4 J 8 7 6  
- . 0 3 0 4 6  
" 2 4 3 0 6  









- CPL - CPL 
1.57620 
- . C 7 6 6 2  " 5 2 7 0 6  
-.5dZb8 " 5 6 9 7 4  
- .58074  - .58b56  
- . 5 6 8 4 5  - .53999  
" 4 4 2 3 4  - . + I 9 7 1  
- . 33046  - .29619  
" 2 2 8 9 3  - . I 9 7 8 9  
- .d t (27d - . 0 4 0 1 0  
.66748 
. I O 6 7 1  - 1 3 6 4 5  
- 5 4 9 7 6  
- 9 8 4 4 0  
- CPL 
" 5 5 7 7 0  
1.10103 
" 5 7 Y 1 2  
" 5 5 1 4 0  
- - S I 8 3 1  
- . 3 8 1 4 8  
" 2 6 1 2 3  
- .02350  
-.I8245 
- 1 2 9 9 2  




" 5 2 9 3 7  
" 4 7 5 4 6  
-.44091 
" 3 0 6 1 5  






" 2 3 3 3 1  
- . 2 0 3 8 5  
- - I 8 3 8 2  
- - . 3 0 8 d 5  
- . I 5 4 7 3  
.02254 
- .04081 




d = I8 .60° 
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APPENDIX A 
P K E S S U H E   M E A S U R E M E N T S  
UUTEH PAiVtL  SWEEP= 40.00000 UEGLEES  FUSELAGE  OFF 
ANGLE OF  ATTACK= 20.77925 DEGREES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
.45001 
2 Y / B  
.05001 
Z Y I B  
. 1 4 9 9 9  
Z Y I B  
.60000 






- 5 3 6 9 6  
.52995 
- 5 2 4 3 4  
- 5 2 9 2 1  
-64491 - 541 16 
- 5 6 5 7 0  

















- 3 1 4 7 5  
- 2 9 2 9 7  
- 3 4 1 3 8  
- 3 0 1 3 9  
-28526 
-27615 
- 3 0 0 6 8  
- 3 0 1 3 9  
- 2 5 3 7 2  
- 3 2 0 3 5  





" 4 9 4 8 3  
- A 5 9 0 9  
- -33012 
"22148 -. 1 3 1 0 1  
--01192 
-08271 
- 3 2 0 3 5  
0.000 
x / c  
.025 
.a50 
- 0 7 5  - 100 
.2 00 
-400 





X I C  
.025 
.050 
- 0 7 5  
-100 
. 3  00 
.zoo 





" C P U  
.803U5 
* 5 73 8 9  
.53189 
- 5 4 2   5 4  
- 4 0 5 2 8  
.40517 
. 4 2 5 3 9  
- 4 0 9 4 2  
-.00118 
- .05857 











" C P U  

















- 8 7 4 0 0  
-744 14 
- C P U  - CPU 
- 8 4 3 4 8  
- 9 8 9 5 8  
- 8 4 7 3 8  




- 9 8 6 3 4  
-09153 
- 7 5 3 0 8  
- 5 4 7 3 9  
1 .86559 





- 6 7 3 2 0  
- 4 4 6 0 5  
.02266 
2.20900 










-. 085   79  4 .11756 
" C P L  




- . I 2 9 5 7  
- .24080 
- .21950 










- . 4 5 7 3 3  
- .43079 
- .29563 
- C P L  
1.85245 
- C P L  






" 4 2 6 4 7  
- C P L  





- . 46421  
" 3 5 3 8 4  







-. 58627 -.59861 
" 4 3 8 8 9  
" 5 6 3 5 5  
" 3 2 6 5 7  
" 0 5 3 2 4  
-.21295 - 13050 - 5 4 7 3 9  
- .20944 




- . 2 0 2 3 4  
- .22660 
- . I 5 5 0 1  
- .05857 
- 3 5 9 5 2  
- 0 0 0 5 2  
- 1 3 9  58 
-.I6894 
- .23024 
- . 2 1 4 7 8  
-.I3701 
" 2 1 5 3 0  
-02266 
- -166 6 4  
-.02037 
-79184 
" 1 9 9 3 5  
-.00309 
- 0 2  160 
P R E S S U R E  M E A S U R E  M E N 1  S 
OUTER PANEL  SWEEP= 40.00000 UEGLEES FUSELAGE  OFF 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 22.8989d DEGREES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
.40000 
2 Y I 8  
- 4 5 0 0 1  











- 9 9 0 7 3  






- . 4 8 7 5 2  
-.56783 
" 2 9 6 3 7  
- .44518 
-.I7558 
- 0 2 3 6 6  
.Ob289 
.50001 
2 Y I B  
- 0 5 0 0 1  
2 Y I B  Z Y I S  













4 . 8 6 1 3 5  
- CPL 
.7560n 
- 1 8 4 5 6  
" 1 2 5 1 9  
- .02351 
" 2 6 0 2 6  
" 2 7 3 3 1  
- .25627 
- .2327b -. 1 6 2 2 2  
-.00L76 
2 Y f  8 










- 8 7 1 9 4  






- . 1 7 3 L b  
- 0 3 0 b 5  
" 2 L 7 3 1  
- .24174 
- . 2 3 2 V 3  
- .15733 
.Ob978 





- 9 1 5 0 5  
-99152 
- 8 5 9 9 7  
.86126 
-99865 
- 8 3 4 0 4  
- 8 9 7 5 5  
.76216 








" 3 4 7 9 6  
-.24688 
-.Ob998 
- 1 3 4 1 3  
- 6 3 2 5 0  
.70001 






- 6 0 6 3 6  
- 5 5 0 8 0  
.51616 
-61053 
- 5 2 8 5 7  
- 6 2 5 1 2  
- 5 7 8 5 8  
- CPL 
1.29677 




" 4 3 4 0 5  








X I C  - CPIJ 

















- 3 0 2 8 0  
- 3 2 4 3 7  
-34520 
-27571 
- 3 6 5 3 5  
- 3 2 8 5 3  
- 3 1 8 8 1  
- 3 1464 
- 3 1 8 1 2  
- 2 9 8 6 3  








1 . 4 7 1 7 8  
1.53961 
1.25646 


















. d o 0  
o.oon 
x / c  
- 0 2 5  
.050 
.0 75 






. d J 0  
1.H311b 
- CPL 
- . 0 5 5 2 5  
- . 2 6 2 1 4  






- . l a 3 9 7  









- . I 8 3 6 7  
- . 3 d b 9 5  
- .00125 
- 9 3 7 6 7  
- CPL 









- 3 0 2 8 0  
- .55620 
- .51947 
- - 5 5 6 2 0  
" 4 8 2 6 7  
" 3 5 3 4 9  
"25279  -. 1 6 3 9 0  
-.02222 
-07709 
- 3 2 6 5 5  
- . l l Y 2 3  






P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E N T S  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 40.00000 DEGREES  FUSELAGE  OFF 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 24.97543 VEGHEES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  













I .  lnq07 












2 Y l D  
- 4 5 0 0 1  
























2 Y I B  


























2 Y l 8  
.70001 
2 Y I 0  
.90001 
2yi0 
- 0 5 0 0 1  
2 Y I 0  - 14999 2 Y I 0  
0.000 
X I C  
- 0 2 5  
- 0 5 0  
- 0 7 5  
* 100 







X I C  
- 0 2 5  
- 0 5 0  
- 0 7 5  








X I C  
- 0 5 0  
- 0 2 5  
- 0 7 5  








X I C  
- 0 5 0  
- 0 2 5  













- 52564 -49975 





































- 0 5 4 6 8  
.68136 
1.39924 
- CPU - C P U  





















































- e 2 1 0 1 4  










- . I9147  
-01144 
- CPL - C P L  
"51578 






















P R E S S U R E  M E A S U R E M E N T S  
FUSELAGE  OFF OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 40.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE OF  ATTACK= 26.99766 VEGREES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  






























2 . 7 6 0 4 d  
1.90223 
1 . 4 7 6 1 7  
1.36522 
1.21809 
- 9 7 4 7 1  
-04600 
- C P U  








- . 3 6 6 7 d  
-.237VO 
. i ) O 4 Z 9  
.04ouo 







2 - 0 5 1 6 0  
1.82720 
1.76131 

















2 Y l 0  
.70VOl 































Z Y I B  























- . I9076  
-15664 
2.60507 







- 5 4 8 2 6  
-.I33556 
-01719 





















































- . b o 1 3 8  
- . 5 n ~ 6 4  
-.523L1 
" 4 0 6 3 6  
"31439 
- . I 1 4 1 4  


































P R E S S U R E   U E A S U R E M t N T S  
FUSELAGE  OFF O U T t R   P A N t L  SWEEP= 40.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 28.98640 OEGREtS 
S P A N Y I S t   L O C A T I O N  
.40000 
2 Y I B  
L.15912 






1 . 4 1 U l b  
1. ' A 5  9lJ 
I .2548U 
I . J > b I 2  







" 5 3 0 1 7  
- . 5 2 0 3 1  
- . 3 9 6 7 0  
-.261180 
" 0 5 2 6 5  
1.05t.12 
.45001 
2 Y I 8  
.5J001 
2 Y I 8  
.U5301 
2 Y I b  
. I 4 9 9 9  
2 Y I B  2 Y I U  
- 2 5 0 0 1  
I .  7 b2 5' i  






2 . J J 3 0 1  
? . I O d 9 5  
1 . 4 2 0 d l  




.305 d 3  
" 2 1 8 2 4  
. l o 3 4 0  





1 . 1 a d w  
. 6 0 0 0 0  2 Y I e  2 V I U  .70001 
- C P U  
.66350 
.71718 
- 6 9 1 0 3  
. 7 3 4 3 9  
.61257 
- 6 Y 9 9 d  
. 7 1 3 7 4  
.781)21 
- 1 0 8 2 4  
-73301 
- 6 7 7 2 6  
- CPL 
.71718 
-.45  552 
- .59528 
" 5 7 9 4 5  
- .51408 
- .59528 













- 3 5 d 5 9  
. 3 4 0 7 0  




- L P L  
-40471 
" 5 3 1 9 7  
" 5 7 4 6 4  
" 5 7 3 9 5  
- . 5 6 7 7 6  
- . 4 6 1 7 7  
" 3 4 6 8 5  
- .26358 
- . l o667  
- 0 2 2 7 1  
.32831 
J . 0 0 > 4  3 
l . l O > b l  
. ' i d 9  3 I 
1 . 1 2 4 5 1  
1 . + J I ' i 5  
. 3 1 " ' f 5  
.67710 
.511J46 
. . r U i  I I 




7 .31   720 
2 . 5 2 4 1 0  
2.3U427 
2 .  bo402 
?.U9442 
9.35727 
I .  1 4 3 3 1  
.cJlU59 
. d l 4 1 1  






2 . 8 5 1 4 1  
1 .94765 
1 .67352 
l . J V 9 4 9  
l . l U d 7 5  
1.16154 
. U l d 5 7  
- CPU - ~ P I I  
1 . 0 9 4 8 U  
1.02356 




1 . U 7 1 6 9  
1 . 0 5 2 4 4  
. 9 4 5 9 1  
I .O(J945 
" C P U  
. d o n 5 1  
0 . O J O  
X I L  





1 . 9 3 3 5 4  
-050 
- 3 7 5  . I I10 2 . 1 3 2 4 8  
L .32d21 
I .  7 9 1 4 9  
I .44376 
1 . 2 1 9 2 9  
1 . 1 5 3 6 4  
1 . 2 1 2 2 3  
.2uo 






- . L c ) d 1 9  
. O ' i b 4 5  
- .314U5 -. 3dJ5 I 
- .41580 
" 4 1 0 5 1  
- . J l b 4 0  








-. 3805  1 -. 38404 -. 34561 
- .23525 
.004 7 U 
- . 3 4 2 n 1  
-CPL 
2.43655 










- . I 9 1 2 1  
1 .21223 
.o t t9n)  
1.094t10 
- C P L  
- .36574 
--.601t17 
" 5 5 4 3 9  
- .56145 
-.61470 




X I C  
- 0 2 5  
.533 




" 5 2 8 9 4  
-.40466 




. 3 1 8 3 1  
-0 78 97 




P K t S S U K E   H E A S U R t  Y E N T  s 
O L I l I  K P4NeL SWCkP= 4O.UOQ00 U E G d t E S  F U S E L I G E  OFF 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 30.94351 O E t i R E E S  
S P 4 N k l S E   L O C A T I O N  
.40000 





















" 5 5 5 7 1  
" 4 1 9 6 6  
" 2 6 9 6 9  
-00605 
- 1 2 0 9 4  
.5oou1 
2 Y I S  
. 6 O J O U  







- 9 7 3 6 5  
- 9 4 2 5 3  
1 .00540 
- 9 7 2 3 8  





" 5 5 7 5 7  
"50931 
-.57789 
" 5 5 3 1 2  
" 4 6 4 8 5  
" 3 7 5 9 5  
- .17146 
.07557 
- 7 6 6 6 0  





- 7 3 2 3 7  
- 7 6 9 3 3  
. 7 5 7 0 1  
- 7 5 4 2 7  
. l o 4 3 1  
.73716 
- 7 3 5 7 9  
- 6 9 5 4 1  
- 7 4 9 4 8  













2y1u . ll50U I Z Y I H  2YIH . 1 4 9 9 9  
- CPU 
2 . 3 5 1 6 6  
2 .66348 
2 . 4 1 8 1 9  
2 .30133 
2 . 7 4 6 7 9  
3.45547 
2 . 4 4 4 8 0  
1.46943 
. 0 2 5 4 1  
. 0 1 6 l Y  
.02142 
2 . 6 6 3 4 8  
1 . 0 5 5 1 9  
- 3 6 5 2 3  
-.lo650 
- 0 6 7 1 4  
- .34902 
- .41095 
" 4 0 5 1 6  
" 2 b 2 2 O  
-. 3 7 9 7 0  
- 0 2 1 4 2  
- CPL 
2 v / *  
















.712  54 
- 1 3 8 6 8  
- 3 5 9 5 5  
- .23197 
- .32727 
" 3 6 0 5 6  
" 3 6 2 0 7  
" 2 5 7 6 8  
.2151(3 
- CPU 
3 . 3 5 0 7 5  
2.74212 
- CPU 
1 . 7 4 6 5 9  
l . d b 9 d l  
- CPU 
- 4 2 5 7 3  
.45380 







- 3 3 4 7 0  
-33196  





I .  3.1786 
1 . 6 3 5 6 3  
- 5 9 5 5 9  
.753 3 3  
-62742 




- 0 2 5  










. I O 0  
- 2 0 0  






1 . 2 3 5 9 1  
1.42878 
1 . 0 7 4 0 0  
1 .07340 





" 4 9 0 0 1  
- 4 5 3 8 0  
- .56118 
--.54886 
" 4 5 2 3 7  
- . 5 3 8 6 0  
" 2 9 0 1 7  
- .36888 
-.14098 
- 3 3 1 9 6  
.01r79  
0.000 
X I C  
.025 
-050 
- 0 7 5  
.LOO 
3 . 5 6 7 1 2  





- . 4 4 3 3 6  
- . 3 7 5 6 4  
-.30040 
- .00347 
- CPL - CPL 
1.74659 
- CPL 






- . 2 1 0 8 4  
1.20293 
.04763 
" 5 8 0 4 3  
3.35075 
-18806 
- . 2 8 3 0 0  
" 4 5 0 5 0  
- .50916 
" 5 5 2 0 9  
- .55269 
- .42329 
" 2 9 5 0 9  
I .  07400 
-.on647 









WPER S U R F K E  
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APPENDIX B 
VARIABLE-SWEEP-WING =- PRESSURE . . .  - DATA FOR FUSELAGE ON 
The  pressure  measurements  made  on the variable-sweep  wings  with  fuselage  on 
(fig. 1 and  bottom  photographs of figs. 3(a), 3(b), and 3(c)) are  presented  in this appendix 
in  coefficient  form  in  tables  and  graphs  on  facing  pages.  The  data  for  the  three  sweep- 
back  angles are arranged  in  order of increasing  angle of attack.  These  data  begin  on 
page 138 for A = 15O, page 176 for A = 30°, and page 214 for A = 40°. 
13 7 
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APPENDIX B 
P R E S S ' U R E   R E A S U R E M E Y T S  
0.000 















































O U T E R  PANEL  SWEFP= 15.00000 DEGREES  FUSELAGE  ON 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= -4.37771 DEGREES 









Z V I B  
-57641 
Z V I B  
-67250 
























.03771 -1381 1 
-11614 
-03099 
-.a5217  -.04646 
.04394 

































-01407 .. . . 
.lo793 
















- C P L  - ~ . P L  - CPL - CPL - :PI. - CPI - CPI - roI 
.08628 - 6 3 1 6 7  .39301 -38722 -.13826 -.45922 
.22889 
.21990 
-37139 1.50892 1.23765 1.21358 1.10536 1.22TO1 1.14093 
-33833 1.15414 1.04111 1.35774 1.00175 1.01161 -78179 
.~ 
-28978 l.ii033 
~ -. - " - -. - -. - 
.20912 .31767 -91027 - 8 2 0 5 0  . B O 5 1 0  -81433 .77896 -64631 
.20672 -29236 -76086  -74454 - 16897 -24827  -56876  -60 66 .73514 -72327 - 5 3 3 1 5  - 6 8 9 3 5  -58211 - 5 1 4 1 3  - 5 4 6  12 -4 -5 -4  .. ." ." 




.19114 . 2 2 4 7 0  
-47836 .47358 






"" "" " - 
.13362  .lo537 -12367 .IO421 .lo027 .lo027 -10440 .09452 
-.Oh134  -.OS2 7 "04646 - . l o 0 4 4  -.35871 "09367 -.05162 -.02610 
P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E Y T S  
OUTER  PANEL SWEEPS 15.00000 DEGREES  FUSELAGE  ON 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK' -3.76327 OEG7EES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
2YIB 
.I2996 
2 Y I 8  
.21661 















































- C P L   - C P L  - CPL -CPL - CPL - C P L  - CPL  -cPL  
.03347  .21596 1.26941 "24656 -.15485 -10630 -e42284 -.57105 
-19486 
.I8590 
-32524 1.33638 1.08037 1.37919 
.29209  1.0109  
-98920 1.03910 -98992 
-96645  -94 82 
-19068  -2952  
-88746 
- 8 2 5 4 1  
-92599 -68220 
-74093  -72538 








-24548 -46183 .50501 .*e818 
-53346 






-42115  6058-5537   43 72 -42365 
-17215 -22787  -27096 - 29537 -35567 
.13569 -11031 - 1 2 2 6 5  
-29659 .28280 -26831 .22055 
-11076  
-.04662 "05852 - . O S 8 8 2  -.lo576 - .07875 "09842  -.05689  -.03512 










l l l l l 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 l 1 l l 1  l I l I l l m 1 l l l 1 1 1 l l 1 1 l 1 1 l l l l 1 1  
P R E S S U R  
APPENDIX B 
E U E A S U R  E U E Y 
1 N  
1 S 
FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= -3.21667 D E G t E E S  
S P A N U I S E  L O C A T I  
-33426 
2YI8 
- 4 3 2 3 3  
2VI8 
-12996 
2YIR 2 Y I 8  
-21661 
-CPU 























* 480 36 
Z Y I B  
.57641 





































. I 4 8 4 7  
-.I1104 
- 0 4 7 4 1  
" C P U  
-.38254 
-.23835 
- . I7126 
- . I3827 -. 33543 
. 14638 .37808 
. I 8 1 5 6  
. I 4 5 0  I 
- . 3 8 1 7 1  
- 3 2 5 5 9  
- t P U  




































- 0 7 5 0 7  




. I 4 1 0 7  
.07611 
-13582 
. I 7 7 1 6  
.04659 
0.000 
X I C  
-025  




- 1 7 0 2 5  
. I 7 5 6 3  
- 1 7 5 0 3  
. I 5 1 1 4  
.zoo12 
.13560 






































































- 5 9 0 1 1  
.51538 
- 4 6 3 2 5  
.42847 
.. .. 








- . O b 0  19 
.IO639 
P R E S S U R E   U E A  
OUTER PANEL  SUEEP= 15.00000 DEGREES 
S U R E  U E J T  I 
FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= -2.62514 OEGPEES 









. I 1 2 5 3  
. I 7 7 6 5  
. l 6 l Z l  
.21811 
.04678 
- . I1559 












. 2 ~ 0 7 n  




















.2 L 600 
.23060 
.22591 



























. ? b e 1 2  
- . I 0 8 3 4  
- CPL 


























- 1 7 7 8 6  
.?LC36 
- 1 6 6 5 5  
- . l a d 2 7  































. I 4 6 0 4  
.02198 
















. I 3 4 4 6  
. I 4 3 4 7  
. I 5 3 0 7  
. I 5 4 6 7  
. I 5 6 0 7  
. I 3 5 0 6  
. I 8 1 8 9  
.16148 
-.04502 














- 351 7 3  . 3 ? 9 w  




























-.'I6776 I .  000 
. R O O  
- . 0 3 8 ? 8  
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P R E S S U R E  M E A S U R E M E V T S  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 15.00000 DEGREES  FUSELAGE  ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= -2.12202 DEGREES 
S P A N Y I S E   L O C A T I O N  



































- 8 6 4 6 5  
2v18 
- CPU - C P U   - C P U  -CPU 
-.I6278  -.a0 8 "74716 -.63165 
-.03370  -.02289 "32938 -.00067 





-02273 - 0 1  602 
.35275 
-14561 -15642 .I3955 -14556 
-05208 
.I9012 -20920 












































. 3 0 0  
.400 
-600 -16024 -17677  -17434 
-06804 .05786 .53373 
-.Ob677  -.I1730  -.39815 - - I 1 8 1 8  
.05008 




























- CPL - C P L   - C P L  
-.I6278  -.a0 8 "74715 -.63165 
- c P L  
.a2726 
.69882 
-65621 .a7453 -631 22 
-65113 -56395 
. 5 8 4 3 6  .53158 
-61585 
-52358 






. I 6 5 0 8  


































.IO683  .IO174 -38079 
-.Ob677  -.I1700 - . O W L 5  - . I 1 8 1 8  
-09415 
M E A S U R E U E Y T S  P R E S  S U R E  
OUTER  PANEL  SHEEP= 15.00000 DEGREES FUSEL4GE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= -1.59888 DEGREES 










































































- C P U  - CPU -CPU - C P J  






- 0 4 3 5 6  
-07141 
- 16995 .I3353 
0.000 
.025 































"03927 -.07659 -.I1964 "09932 
0.000 













- . O W 3 3  
.I1599 
- C P L   " C P L  
-.42348  -.a7545  -.81219 
-;PL 
.63807  .52350 
.58490 
-52035 
- 5 1 6 5 4  
-48742  -42918 
- 5 5 6 4 4  








.35702  .36335 .37348 
-10445 
.22788 -24814  -25386 
"07659  -.1196k "09932 
,08546 .De337 
-.75361 































a = -2.1 2* 
Q = - I .6O0 
c . "_ ._ . . , 
- .  . . 
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P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E Y T S  
0.000 
x I C  









. E O 0  
0.000 
x I C  
.025 
.050 












. -  
.075 
.200 
. L O O  






X I C  
.025 









OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP- 15.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE OF ATTACKS -1.07230 DEGREES 
FUSELAGE ON 
S P A N Y I ~ E  L J C A T I O N  
2 Y 1 8  
. 12996  
2 V l 8  
.21661 
2Y18 
- 3 3 4 2 6  
2V18 
.43233 
2 Y l 8  
. 4 8 J 3 6  
2 Y I B  
-57641  
2 V l 8  
- 6 7 2 5 0  
Z V l B  
- 8 6 4 6 5  
- C P U   - C P U   - C P U   - C P U   - C P J  - CPU - CPU - CPU -. . 
-.07108 " 0 3 2 1 6   " 6 6 4 9 5   " 9 1   - . E 5 1 1 9  - .81141 -.96108 " 9 6 5 9 5  
. 0 2 2 5 1  .03318 .06028 -15785 . 1 3 0 4 5   - 1 0 4 5 4   - 0 5 2 2 7  
-03376 
.13958 
- 0 6 5 8 4   . I 5 5 9 8  
- 0 7 4 6 4  
.15350 
- 0 7 7 0 7  - 1 1 5 8 1  - 1 6 5 9 3   - 4 1 5 4  .12154 
- 1 4 0 2 3  
- 1 5 1 3 2  
. I 7 1 5 4  -13381 
- 0 8 2 2 4  
. .  .~ 
.07039 
.06101 
- 0 7 9 3 8  
-08115 - 1 9 1 0 0   - 1 8 7 6 8   - 1 8 3 5 7  
- 0 9 7 4 9  -22061  - 2 2 3 7 2  
- 1 6 9 5 9   - 1 5 4 0 2  
.23025 - 2 1 2 6 4  .11118 - 2 1 0 4 1  
.I1373 - 1 1 4 8 4  
-15960 
- 2 3 2 4 2  
- 1 1 4 3 2   - 1 2 5 5 6  
- 2 6 9 7 1  - 2  bo93 
- 2 6 2 8 7  
- 2 5 5 6 8  
- 2 9 2 7 0  
.23138 
.27186 
- 1 8 7 4 8  
- 2 1 8 0 8  .23556 
. l o 2 4 8  -10361 
. l e 2 6 0  
- 1 7 0 2 8  
- 0 1 4 6 4   - 0 6 5 8 4  
-19576  - 1 9 6 9 8   - 1 8 0 6 7   - 1 7 0 2  
- 0 7 3 9 5   - 0 6 2 7 1  
- 1 3 3 8 1  
" 0 4 3 2 4   " 0 4 9 5 1  -.Ob587 " 1 1 9 9 4   - . J 9 2 5 2   - . 1 1 1 5 4 - . 0 6 2 0 3 - . 0 4 7 3 9
- 0  5740 .06001 .OS227 - 0 3 4 1 5  
"07108 
- C P L  
.08108 
-0164 1 
- 1 0 9 5 9  
- 1 0 9 5 9  
.11011 
.13802 
.15046 - 1 3 9 2 0  
" 0 4 3 2 4  
- 1 0 6 0 3  
- C P L   - C P L - C P L - t PL - CPL - CPL - CPL 
" 0 3 2 1 6   " 6 6 4 9 5   " 9 1 6 6 4   - . 8 5 1 9 " 8 7 1 4 1 - . 9 6 1 0 - . 9 6 5 9 5  
- 1 2 0 9 6   - 4 5 4 9 0  
.12199  .45304
- 3 8 0 9 5  
- 4 2 8 1 8  
- 3 1 3 0 9   - 3 3 5 2 6   - 3 7 2 2 6   - 3 4 4 3 7  
.44745 
- 1 5 2 1 0  
.40510 
- 4 0 3 9 4  
.41896 
.31163 
- 2 9 8 3 6  
- 1 5 2 1 0  
. 3 6 3 7 0   - 3 6 2 0 0   . 3 4 2 9 8   - 2 9 4 1 8  
- 3 6 6 0 3   - 3 5 1 7 4  - 14495 -32875 - 3 6 2 9 3  . 3 4 3 5 9  - 3 5 6 7 8  .34374 - 3 3 9 8 2  .32346 - 3 0 3 2 4  - 2 6 2 7 5  - 7 9 4 8 7  
- 1 6 3 3 3   - 3 2 8 7 5   - 3 5 0 5 0  .33135 
- 1 7 2 5 1   - 3 2 2 5 3  .33310 
.31091 - 2 8644 
.11200 
- 3 3 4 6 1   - 3 1 5 0 4  
.20881  .24050 .2328b -23090 .21041 - 1 7 9 8 1  
.31649 - 2 5 5 0 8  
. "~  . ~~" .~ ~ .~~- ~- ~ 
. 31830  
- 0 8 5 2 4  - 0 9 5 7 0  .01106 .07370 .07305 .07806 - 0 6 6 2 1  
- .04951 - . 0 6 5 8 1  - . I 1 9 9 4  - . 0 9 2 5 2  - .11154  - .Ob203 - .04739  
P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E Y T S  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP- 15.00000 DEGREES  FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= - .51469 DEGREES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I J N  
. I 2 9 9 6  
2 V I 8  
.21661 
Z V I S  
- 3 3 4 2 6  
2 V / B  
.43233 
2 V / 8  
.48335 
2 V l 8  
- 5 7 6 4 1  
2 V l 8  
- 6 7 2 5 0  
2 V l 8  
- 8 6 4 6 5  
2 V I 0  
- C P U   - C P U  -c PU  -CPU  -CPU - CPU - CPU - CPU 
-.08029 - .04285  - .R5343  "92330  - .317Y2  - .90873  - .99187 - . W e 4 3  
.02936 . O S 3 1 8  -229139 
.05333 
- 2 8 3 8 5  
.08364  .25490
- 2 5 1 4 8   - 2 4 5 5 7   . 2 2 4 7 7   - 1 1 7 3 0  
.2'3916 
. 0 8 8 6 8  
.23653 
- 0 8 9 8 3   - 2 6 6 8 6  
.263 29 - 2 1 0 7 2  
.25364 .209+5 
. I 2 9 9 4  
.23112 
- 0 7 9 6 9  
.19175 
- 1 0 1 7 1   . 2 6 3 0 8   - 2 1 8 2  .24951 
. I 3 8 3 7  
.09707   . l o738   . 27063 .27944
- 2 3 9 6 6   . 2 1 2 8 9 - 1 8 0 5 2
- 2 7 1 1 7   - 2 6 7 6 4  -74097 -701h9 
. I 2 7 6 3   . I 3 3 2 0   . 2 7 0 6 3   . 3 1 5 9 5  
. I 2 2 2 3   . I 3 7 3 3




- 2 0 6 5 0  
.IO905 
.30072 
. I 1 8 2 3  
- 2 8 4 9 6   - 2 5 4 2 1  
- 1 9 5 1  1 - 2 1 6 5 1  
.I9105 
.07730 
. 2 2 1 2 7  
- 0 7 9 5 1   , 0 9 1 8 9   . 0 7 0 4 9   - 0 5 9 0 9   . 0 0 6 7 3  
. I 9 3 7 0  
- 3 6 8 9 4  
. I 9 0 3 5  . I 4 3 9 9  
- 0 3 7 2 3  
~~ ~. ~ . ~ . ~  " 
- . 0 4 6 1 4   - . 0 5 8 8 5   - . 0 7 1 7 5   " 1 2 2 7 3   - . 1 3 2 4 3  -.I1884 - . 0 8 1 4 8  - .OS057  
- C P L  - C P L  - CPL - C P L  - CPL - CPL - CPL - CPL 
- . 08029  " 0 4 2 8 5  - .E5343 " 9 2 3 3 0  - . ? I 7 3 2  - .90873 -.901137 - .97843 
- 0 4 2 5 4  .OB983 .31469 - 2 4 2 9 4  .2  751 1 - 2 4 0 3 1  .25848 .78377 
. 0 7 2 5 0   . I O 3 2 5 - 3 3 9 8 6   - 3 2 2 2 4   . 3 3 4 9 6   . 3 1 5 1 7  - 3 2 2 4 8  - 7 7 5 4 ' 1  
. .  
~ ~. ~ 
-08568   -13062   .33798 .25070 . 2 8 4 3 1  
- 0 9 4 0 7   - 1 3 0 6 2   - 3 0 9 0 2  
- 2 6 3 2 9   . 2 6 3 4 0  
- 2 9 8 3 2  
.21072 
- 2 8 9 5 6  
- 0 9 8 8 7  
.27643 
- 1 4 1 4 6  
.26691 
,30777 
- 2 0 1 5 9  
- 3 2 0 9 8  
- 1 3 1 8 2  
- 3 2 2 3 9  
. I5075   ,30902   .32728   .28096   -26550  
.29218 
- 3 0 2 5 3  
.27885 
.28759 
e 1 9 7 3 1  
"" .. 
- 1 6 4 1 8   - 1 6 8 3 0   . 3 1 7 8 4   - 3 3 1 0 5   . 3 1 5 4 8   - 3 0 6 6 3  .30140 
- 1 2 4 6 3   - 1 6 4 1 7  ,21210 
-24443 
. 24168   -23306 .212 8 .20510 
- 1 0 9 0 5   - 0 8 2 6 0  
- 1 6 4 3 6  
- .04614   - .OS885   - . 07175 - .12273   - . l o243  - . 1 1 8 8 4  - . ' ) a 1 4 8  - .05057 






P R E S S U R E   H E A S U R E H E M T S  
OUTER PANFL SWEEP= 1s.onooo D E G R E E S  
ANGLF OF ATTACK= .01211 DEGi(EES 
FUSELAGE ON 













































- .I  1089 
-.90011 










































X I C  
.125 
-.n1221 












- C P U  
.08403 























































































































P R E S S U R E   H E A S U R E H E Y T S  
OUTER  PbNEL  SWEEP= 15.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= -51336 DEGREES 
FUSELAGE ON 
S P A N U I S E   L O C A T I O N  
.33426 























































2 Y I 8  
.57641 
-.90182 






















- C P L  



























Z Y I B  
0.009 





























































. l M  
.zoo 
.300 




































































- 2 0 0  
0.000 
x I C  
- 0 2 5  
- 0 5 0  









x I C  
~~ 
.025 










x I C  
.025 
.050 









P R E S S U R E   H E A S U R E M E q T S  
OUTER  PANEL  SUEEP= 15.00000 DEGREES  FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 1.07369 DEGaEES 
- 1 2 9 9 6  





- 1 3 0 2 9  
- 1 3 0 2 9  
. I 2 5 4 7  
.I5080 
.I4477 
. I 4 5 3 8  




- 0 1 2 6 7  
- 0 4 2 2 3  
- 0 5 1 2 7  
- 0 6 2 7 3  
- 0 9 9 5  3 




" 0 4 5 2 4  
.08143 
ZVIB 
- 2 1 6 6 1  
-.02133 
-CPU 
. I 4 8 3 0  
. I 8 2 6 4  
- 1 6 3 9 1  
. I 7 0 1 6  
. I 6 0 2 7  
- 1 8 5 2 5  
. I 9 2 0 1  
- 1 5 6 6 3  
-.04787 
.08482 






- 1 0 1 4 7  
.OB846 
- 1 1 5 5 2  
. I 1 3 4 4  
-.04787 
.06869 
S P A N U I S E   L J C A T I O N  
2 V I B  
- 3 3 4 2 6  
2VIB 
- 4 3 2 3 3  .$8335 




- 4 9 7 8 6  





, 2 2 3 9 4  
- .or212 
.IO944 
- C P U  
- . a 0 4 6 7   " 8 5 9 3 5  
- CPU 
- 7 0 3 1 6   - 6 3 1 6 0  
.5415L  .49874 
- 4 8 0 7 8   - 4 4 2 3 3  
. 4 6 3 0 7   - 4 3 9 9 9  
- 3 9 3 4 8  
.40107 .+IO42 
.40178 
.39221  .38850 
- 2 6 5 0 6   - 2 4 7 3 5  
- 0 9 9 3 2  
- . I 2 0 8 3   " 1 0 6 9 2  
.39155 
- C P L   - C P L  - L PL 
- .90779  - .E0467  "85935 
-.09616 -. 1 0 1 2 2  -. 0 7 3 3 5  
- 0 9 9 3 2  
. 0 6 6 4 2   - 0 5 2 5 1  
.0778 1 
- 3 9 2 3 8  
. I1956 
.36175 
. I 8 5 3 5  
. IO248   . I1157  
.22015 
.20307  .23255 
- 2 3 4 0 6  
- 2 4 2 9 2  
- 2  19 15 
- 2 4 9 8 8   . 2 3 9 7 4  . I 5 8 7 8  
.07401  .05314 
. I 9 3 5 8  
.346+9 
. I 7 8 5 4  
- .07212  - . I2083  - . IO632 
- 5 7 6 4 1  
2 Y I B  
" 8 9 3 2 2  
- CPU 
.61652 





- 3 5 7 2 9  









- 1 9 3 2 6  
- 1 7 2 6 7  
.22248 
. I 7 7 3 2  
" 1 1 1 5 7  
- 0 4 7 1 5  
P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E Y T S  
OUTER  PANEL  SUEEP= 15.00000 DEGREES  FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE  OF ATTACK= 1.58919 DEGREES 
. I 2 9 9 6  
ZVIB 
" 0 3 9 4 3  
. I 2 1 2 7  
.12 5 4 5  
. I 5 5 9 1  
. I 2 9 0 3  
- 1 3 5 0 1  
. I 6 5 4 7  
- 1 5 8 3 0  
. I 4 5 1 6  







- 0 5 3 7 6  
- 0 8 7 2 2  





- . 0 4 0 6 2  
- 6 7 2 5 0  













" R 9 9 3 5  
-.06332 
.05906 
- 0 9 7 4 8  
.06332 
. I 5 7 2 4  
. I9064 
. I 5 5 8 2  
.22839 
- .07969 
- 0 5 4 7 9  
- C P L  
2 Y I B  
- 2 1 6 6 1  
- CPU 
- 0 4 3 4 1  
. I 9 1 7 4  
. I 9 0 1 9  
- 1 8 9 1 5  
- 1 9 0 1 9  
. 19019 - 1 7 7 2 7  
.20259 
- 1 6 4 3 5  
-.05788 
- 0 8 7 3 4  





- 0 6 5 1 2  
.OB217 
- 1 0 0 2 6  
. I 1 2 1 5  
.06719 
. I  lone 
- . n 5 7 ~ 8  
S P A V W I S E   L 3 C A T l O N  
2 Y I B  
.33426 
2 Y I 0  
.43233  .48036 
Z Y I B  
- C P U   - C P U  
- .E4321  - .66457  - .73659 
- CPlJ 
. 91628   -86632 .775,8 
- 6 7 2 6 9   - 6 2 5 8 5  
.55839  .55339 
.58455 
.51315 
- 5 0 5 9 2   . 5 1 4 6 7  
.40974  .43347 
.48816 
- 3 7 4 7 6  
- 4 2 2 2 8  
-42285   .C2335  
* 37 LO 1 .40474  .40334 
- 2 3 2 9 7  
.IO556 
- 2 6 9 2 0  
- 0 9 1 8 2  
.25930 
. 0 9 c 2 1  
-.OB245 - . I 1 3 6 8   - . 1 1 7 3 2  
- C P L   - C P L  
- .E4321 - .64457 - . l e 6 5 9  
- .21861 - . I 9 4 8 7  - .177?1 
" 0 3 9 3 5  - .02686 . 3 3 0 > h  
.03748 
.06746 - 0 4 5 6 0  
.Dl257 
.35534 
. I5303   . I5615   . 171%R 
- CPL 
. m 5 6 2  
.ZOO50 - 2 0 1 7 4  . ? ? I 5 9  
.22236 
.I5430 
- 2 2 4 8 5   . L 2 5 i h
. I7551   . 17524
.07120   -03935 . 3 4 3 4 R  
- . 08245   - . I1369   - . I1737  
.57641 
2 Y I R  
- .8478h 
- 6 2 7 4 0  
-48 I 5 7  





-. 108 ' )4  .I29355 





- C P L  
.n5073 
. r ? 1 7 4  
. I 6 7 9 9  
. I 7 9 1 2  
. I 6 0 7 4  




2 Y I B  
- . H I 8 4 1  














- . 3 0 7 7 7  
.01614 
.O3651 







2 Y 1 0  
- CPU 
" 9 5 5 5 6  
.46046 
.343 7 5  
.30247 
.34375 
- 7 R 9 5 8  
.27535 







- 0 3 4 1 5  
.Oh973 
. I9567 








" 9 4 1 7 4  
- CPU 
- 5 4 6 2 1  
.37420 




- I S 1 6 2  











. I 5 9 3 3  
. I 7 5 6 4  
-.05264 
. n 3 n 1 ~  
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P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E Q T S  
OUTFR  PANFL  SWFEP= 15.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 2.13532 O E G l E E S  
FUSELbGE ON 
S P A N W I S E   L 3 C A T I O N  
- 3 3 4 2 6  
2 Y I B  
- 4 3 2 3 3  
2 Y I B  
- 5 7 6 4 1  
2 Y I R  
- 6 7 2 5 0  
2 Y I B  
- 0 6 4 6 5  
2y1b 
. I 2 9 9 6  
2 Y I 8  2 Y I R  





- 2 1 7 6 8  
.21924 





. l e009  
- CPL 
.07569 
- . 0 1 1 4 8  
.00157 
.04124 








X I C  
.050 
- 0 7 5  
.IO0 
.zoo 







- . 7 3 9 8 3   " 5 1 5 6 0  
- CPU 
1.14867  1.03273 
.80064 
- 6 5 1 7 9  
- 7 2 4 6 3  
- 6 2 7 7 2  
.59224  .57641





- 4 3 3 8 9  
- 2 5 5 2 7  
- 1 0 7 6 8  
.27554 
- 1 0 1 3 5  
- .07348  - . I0895 
-.739$5 
- CPU 
. 9 2 2 3 4  
-.76321 
- CPU 
- 9 2 8 8 1  
- 7 3 6 2 8  
- 5 4 2 2 1  
. 4 5 1 9 5  
.42474 
.39952 




- . 9 n 3 6 ~  
- CPU 
.64504 
- 4 4 7 3 3  
- 4 1 7 4 6  
- 4 2 6 7 1  
-.n1025 
- CPU 
- 1 4 3 4 8  
. I 5 0 1 1  
- 1 6 6 3 9  
. I 5 5 5 3  
. I 5 2 5 2  
.17  30 2 
. I 5 0 7 1  
. I 6 8 8 0  











" 0 9 3 1 4  
.OB603 
.71635 
- 5 8 4 2 4  
- 5 6 2 3 3  
. 4 6 1 3 1  
. 4 5 7 3 3  





" 1 3 8 1 8  
.39157 
. I 9 6 9 5  
- 0 6 4 7 0  
-.n4550 
- C P L  - CPL 
- .73983 " 5 1 5 6 0  
-.34078 " 2 9 6 4 4  








- . 2 1 2 5 9  
- .09030 
" 0 4 2 6 6  
.Oh683 
.I4007 
- 1 4 8 6 0  
. 0 4 2 6 h  
- . o n 7 5  
. l o 5 9 4  
-.0455n 
0.000 
x I C  
- 0 2 5  
.050 




- 6 0 0  
1.000 
.800 




" 0 3 1 3 5  
- .00663 
.n2231 
.~-. I 0 7 0 5  -. 1 1 2 1 1  
-.01394 -.05574 
- 0 0 4 4 3  - .00380 
- 1 1 9 7 2  - 1 2 9 8 5  
- .07566 
-.DO465 
- . 3 3 7 J 3  
. I 2 4 1 0  
. I 6 3 3 2  
.20374 . 1 5 5 3 0  
.02555 -. 1 0 8 1 8  





- 1 7 7 2 0  




- 0 7 7 7 7  
.n4642 
- 1 6 5 3 2  
- 2 0 8 3 9  
. I 7 9 8 9  
. I 9 9 5 3  
- 1 3 6 8 2   . I 5 3 9 2
- 0 5 5 1 1   . 0 4 7 5  1 
" 0 7 3 4 8   - . l o 8 9 5  
. I O 1 8 8  




. I 3 6 5 1  
.02773 
- . 0 9 3 1 4  
S P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E Y T  
OUTER PANEL  SWFEP= 15.oooon DEGREES 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 2.64654 DEGREES 
FUSELAGE ON 
S P A N U I S E   L 3 C A T I J V  
2 Y I B  
- 3 3 4 2 6  
-.54854 
I .  3 7 0 4 2  




- 4 8 9 6 3  






" 4 3 1 9 9  
-.54854 
" 1 7 7 3 6  
-.08995 
"04054 
- 0 8 8 6 8  
. I 4 3 7 9  
- 1 7 9 8 9  
- 1 2 1 6 2  
- - 0 6 2 7 1  
- 0 5 8 9 1  
.43233 
2 Y I 8  
- 4 8 3 3 6  
2 Y I B  
. I 2 9 9 6  
2 Y I R  
- 2 1 6 6 1  
2 Y l 8  
- CPU 
. I 4 7 2 1  
.2 7 6 6 6  
.27457 
- 2 5 6 3 0  
.23386 
.21298 
- 2 1 7 6 8  
- 2 2 9 6 5  
- 1 8 4 7 9  










- 0 7 8 8 2  
- 0 7 7 7 8  
-.04594 
.04855 







- 4 9 4 7 6  
- 4 6 4 9 1  
.41991 
- 2 7 2 5 8  
-.09484 
. IO280 





























- CPU - CPU 
- .34711  - .59225 
- CPU - CPU 
- . 5 ~ 2 7 6   - . a m 0 4  
.98569  .75452 
.59638 
.7516R  .52050 
.47228 
.56092   -47512
.46164 
. 4 3 1 1 5  
.3R2 22 
.?E577 - 3 0 4 2 2  
.35173 
.26019 
.09500 - 0 7 3 7 3  
.20347 
- . O B 1 5 3  " 0 4 4 6 6  
- C P U  
- 0 1 4 4 8  
. I 6 3 4 7  
- 1 6 2 2 7  
. I 6 5 2 8  
. I 9 1 2 2  
. I 5 8 0 4  
.If3338 
- 1 7 9 1 6  
- 1 6 1 0 6  
-.03740 
. I 1  8 8 3  
.63785 .50972 
- 5 2 3 8 4  -49940 
- 4 8 9 6 3  .k7486 ~~ 
.45 7 9 6  
.29074 
.43838 
. I 1 0 8 5  
.28187 
- 3 9 8 1 6  
- . IO071  - . I3280 
0.000 











- 0 6 9 3 7  
-.009n5 
- C P L  
- . 3 4 7 l l   " 5 9 2 2 5  
- C P L  
- .39652  - .35814 
- . I 6 9 7 6   - . I 3 9 2 8  
" 0 5 5 7 4   " 3 4 5 4 3  
-.11211 -.103+3 
.OB995 -38353 
- 1 5 2 0 2   . I 3 5 3 3
- 1 8 5 5 9   . I 7 3 1 0  
- 1 5 5 1 9   . I 3 3 3 1  
.03040 
-.IO071  -.IO233 
- 0 2 5 8 7  
- CPL - CPL 
- .58276 -.E5004 
- . 3 4 9 5 1  -.30910 
-.I5448 - . I 9 4 3 3  
-.07940 - . I 9 6 3 4  
- .05317 - . O S 5 3 0  
.06168  .03757 
. I 5 6 6 8  
- 1 1 2 7 2  
- 1 3 1 1 6  
.09925 
.0219e 
-.OR153 " 0 4 4 6 6  

















P R E S S U R E   W E A S U R E W E Y T S  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP=  15-00000~OEGREES  FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 3.18126 DEGREES 
S P A N U I S E  L O C A T I J N  
- 3 3 4 2 6  
2 V l 8  2 Y I B  




- 7 7 7 1 7  






" 0 9 9 5 6  





" 1 7 3 6 0  -. LO516 
.04045 
- 1 1 6 9 8  
- 1 4 6 8 5  
. I 3 3 7 8  
-.09955 
.03111 
2 Y l 8  





- 7 2 4 1 9  
.58221 







- : PL 
- .42753 
" 2 2 3 3 2  -. I 7 0 4 9  
- . i o 4 9 2  
- 3 4 5 2 4  
. I 1 3 4 4  
-1475.4 
. I 3 3 1 1  
- .09442 
.02638 
- 5 7 6 4 1  
2 Y I 8  
.67250 
2 V l B  









- 2 1 1 6 2  







- . I7321 





- 0 2 1 6 5  
- C P L  
.a8400 
. I 2 9 9 6  
7 Y l B  2 Y I 0  
.21661 
-CPU 








. I 9 0 7 4  
-.04576 
. I 1 0 5 4  
- CPL 
.2005 I 











- 2 0 2 6 2  
.19010 
.19904 
. I 8 1 7 6  
. I 6 9 8 4  
. I 7 9 9 7  
. I 9 4 8 7  





1 - 4 9 6 8 5  
1.00267 
- 7 0 8 7 2  
- 5 3 2 6 3  
- 4 2 3 1 2  
- 4 5 5 4 7  
- 2 6 7 5 6  
-.054L3 
, 1 2 7 5 6  
.Eo517 




























- 4 0 7 2 0  
.94919 
- 6 5 7 9 4  
.52917 
.43737 
- 2 8 2 6 2  





" 2 5 2 0 0  
" 1 5 7 4 3  
-.IO578 
.044RO 
. I 1 7 6 0  
- 1 4 7 4 7  
. I 1 8 2 2  
-.a5413 
.o5600 
" 5 2 3 2 7  
-.46294 
" 2 4 1 9 6  -. 1 5 9 3 4  -. 0 9 4 4 2  
- 0 9 1 1 5  
.02295 
- 1 2 3 9 3  
. I 3 0 4 9  
- .a9049 
.02640 


















- C P L  
" 0 5 4 2 3  
.a6674 
- .OZBbO 
- 0 1 1 3 2  




- 1 0 0  






- 0 6 0 7 9  
- 0 5 5 4 2  
- .04350 
P R E S S U R E   H E A S U R E M E Y T S  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 15.00000 DEGREES  FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 3 - 7 0 6 8 3  DEGREES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I J Y  
2 Y I R  
- 3 3 4 2 6  
- CPU 
- 0 2 6 9 1  
1 - 7 2 6 3 5  
1 .15173 
- 9 1 3 0 2  
- 5 6 7 5 9  
- 7 9 0 3 7  
- 4 9 1 8 7  
~ 4 3 6 1 7  
- 2 8 0 9 8  
" 0 5 6 9 5  
- 1 2 8 9 1  
- CPL 
- e 6 0 1 3 8  
.O2691 
" 3 3 7 9 2  
" 2 2 7 1 6  
" 1 6 4 5 8  
- 0 8 3 2 3  
. I 3 0 7 9  
" 0 5 6 9 5  
.04005 
.on814 
. l o o 7 5  
2 Y I 8  
.43233 
- CPU 




- 6 0 1 3 8  
.77785 
- 5 4 0 6 8  
- 3 1 0 3 9  
-.IO075 
. I 1 5 7 7  
.50501 
- C P L  
- .53442 
- 1 5 3 9 4  
- .32165 
-.23905 -. 167013 




. I 1 5 7 7  
-.IO075 
2 Y I 3  
.48036 









- 1 0 9 3 6  
.30755 
-.39882 
" 1 5 5 4 7  
- CPL 
- . 2 8 4 5 0  
- .51365 
-.23169 -. 1 6 2 7 2  
- 3 7 6 4 2  
.31123 
.12715 
- 1 1 2 5 5  
- . J 9 8 6 2  
.Ol166 
.67250 
2 Y I B  
.a6465 
Z V I R  
. I 2 9 9 6  





- 3 8 4 4 8  
.30986 
.3544  3 
- 2 6 5 8 2  
.29069 
- 2 6 3 2 3  
.26666 
- 2 2 5 9 2  
- .04353 














X I C  
.025 











- 2 2 8 6 1  
- 2 1 9 6 4  





- 8 0 7 9 8  
- 5 8 3 2 5  
.52176 
- 4 7 4 9 9  
- 2 9 8 4 3  
- - 0 9 6 1 8  
- 1 1  397 
1.39056 
.72230 
- . 1 4 1 1 6  
- CPU 
1.30959 
- 9 4 2 8 5  
- 7 5 2 4 5  
- 5 4 2 3 8  
.68571 
- 4 9 5 3 1  
.28447 
- 4 3 2 7 8  
. I 0 3 9 5  
-.n7726 
" 7 1 1 5 2  
. 9 9 2 7 1  
. & I 7 5 6  
.57661 






- C P U  
.72505 
. I 8 1 3 3  
.19630 
. I 9 7 4 9  













" 0 2 0 9 5  
-.00180 
.01736 
- 0 6 4 6 3  
.06164 
- .04429 




- . I4118 
-.294PO 
- .50783 
" 2 2 6 1 7  
" 1 5 3 1 2  
" 0 0 6 3 2  
.@5689 
- CPL 
" 7 1 1 5 2  
- CPL 
" 3 0 9 7 6  
-.46784 
-.71147 
" 1 6 2 2 5  
- .03723 
- 0 6 4 6 2  







" 1 5 9 4 3  
..
~~ 
.200 - 3 0 0  
.400 
- 6 0 0  
.11238 
- 0 8 7 8 0  
.03301 








"" L.OWER SURFRCE 
Q=3.7 I0  
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APPENDIX B 
P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E Y T S  
W J T F R  PANEL SUFFP= 15.00QQ0 DEGREES  FUSELdGE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 4.24699 DEG7EES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I J N  
2 Y I 8  
. I 2 9 9 6  
2YIR 
- 2 1 6 6 1  
2 Y I B  
- 3 3 4 2 6  
2 Y I 0  
.43233 
2 Y I 3  
.48336 
P Y I B  
- 5 7 6 4 1  
2 V l R  
- 6 7 2 5 0  
2Y10 
- 8 6 4 6 5  
o.non 
X I C  - CPU - CPU - CPU - CPU - CPU - CPU - CPi l  - rpl l  ~~ 
- 1 5 2 5 6   - 3 8 0 4 9   . I 9 5 3 6   . 4 5 6 0 5  - 3 9 0 9 7   - . I O 5  
.27472   .41973   2 .06156  1.74111 1 . 3 7 8 1 2   1 - 5 5 7 0 2   1 . 4 2 8 6 4   1 . 0 9 0 4 6  
- 1 2 4 4 1   " 6 1 9 5  
. 2 4 9 7 0  
-38772   1 .46778   1 .2 394   1 .12243   1 .16463   1 .04336  
-33816  1 .10524  .97454 .PO9' t2  .90004 .e3947 - 6 8 5 4 9  
- 1 8 9 5 5  
~~ . .  " -. - 





.22228 - 3082 1 -88698   .a7379 .a3 26 -74807
. I 9 0 1 0   . 2 7 1 5 6  
- 3 2 3 6 2  
. 6 1 0 5 9   - 6 6 2 7 2  
- 6 6 5 8 1  
- 6 3 3 7 6   - 6 3 3 7 6   - 5 9 2 6 9  
- 5 1 7 6 2  
- 5 0 4 8 0  
- 5 8 0 4 3   - 5 7 4 4 0  
? 2 0 2 6 2  
.55198 
.20108 
- 5 2 0 9 8  
.46548 
- 4 2 0 4 4  
- 5 2 4 5 3  
. I 5 5 9 3   - 2 2 2 5 1  
- 5 1 2 2 2  
- 2 9 9 0  1 
- 4 8 7 8 3  
.32163 
.45418 .35435 
. 3 2 3 3 2   - 3 0 3 2 4   . 2 9 4 5 9  
. I 3 5 2 8  .I1410 . I 3 6 9 4   - 1 2 5 6 3   - 1 1 8 6 6  - 1  I 1 0 6   - 0 8 7 8 6  
- 2 3 4 0 6  
. 1 1 8 3 3  
- .35125  - .04182  - .04397  - .09030  - .089 3  - .09691  - .07310  - .04991 
.2n440 .27414 
.zoo . 309 




- .02736  - .6533Q 
-.04182  - .39512 
" 0 2 1 1 7   - . 2 6 1 3 2  
- .00723   - . 20039  
.03356 
.00620  - .02576 
.07036 
. 0 5 5 2 4  
. 0 2 2 2 0   - 1 1 0 5 6  
.03046 
- 0 9 6 7 4  
- .04182  - .04397 
.03518 
-CPL - :PL 
- 4 5 6 0 5  . J 9 0 9 7  
- .62566 - . 5 9 1 3 9  
- .29775 " 2 8 3 0 3  
" 3 9 5 1 2  - .36521 
- .21107 " 2 0 2 3 0  
- - I O 3 5 0  
- CPL 
" 6 2 4 9 5  
" 3 0 9 6 0  
" 2 8 1 4 9  
- .04812 
- .20568 
- 0 3 4 2 8  






. I 2 4 4 1  





- 0 8 0 8 3  
- 0 8 2 9 4  
- .01310 
- 0 2 3 2 0  
" 6 1 9 2 5  
- CPL 
" 3 4 7 2 3  
- .53209 
" 2 7 2 0 2  
- . I 8 5 5 6  
" 0 5 7 6 4  
- 0 4 6 3 9  
.06671 
- 0 6 0 0 8  
"04991 







. I 5 2 5 6  
- .04887 
- . 0 1 5 4 9  
- .03218 
- . 0 0 0 6 0  
. 0 4 2 9 1  
.04291 
. 0 5 6 0 %  
- .05125 
. n 5 3 6 3  
.700 
. 3 0 0  
.6n7  . R l r )  
1.0110 
. I N  
.4no 
" 0 3 2 6 7   - . 0 2 7 3  
. IO805 
- 1 1 0 5 6  
-09888 
- 1 0 2 8 4  
.062e2  .05538 
.02010 
- .09830  - .089JO 
. 0 0 1 3 2  
P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E N T S  
O U T F R  I 'ANFL S W E E P =  15.nonoo D E G R E E S  FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 4.77147 OEGaEES 
S P A N U I S E   L O C A T I O Y  
2 Y / 8  . l 2 q 9 6  2 Y I R  . 2 l 6 6 l  2 Y I 0  - 3 3 4 2 6  2 Y I B  .43233 2 Y I 0  .48336 2 Y I R  - 5 7 6 4 1  .67250 2 Y I 8  .06465 2y18 
n.ono 
X / C  









. 9 m  
- CPU - CPU - CPU - CPU - CPU - CPU 
.20831  .52277  .27456 - 8 2 6 2 3   . 3 5 6 9 1   . I 3 5 5 2  
- 3 1   3 3 9  
. 2 7 9 5 9  
.49329  2 .2R 69  1 .98574  1 .30810  .73823 










- 8 5 1 2 1  
- 7 1 5 3 0  
. ? I 4 5 8  
.28082 .38800 1.38528 1.OR441 1 .32952   .99260  
.73558 
.2'3401  .30377 
.34272 1.00119 - 9 5 6 1 4  
.66175 
+ g o 7 3 7  
.67247 
.e9932 
-23105  .304R 2 . 5 4 7 1 9   . 6 2 2 a 1   - 5 8 6 5 7  
- 5 9 5 9 6  
.60863 
.66509 
~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ 
- 6 4 2 3 4  




. 3 6 7 6 6  . 2 1 6 3 0   . 3 ~ o n 8   . 4 8 3 8 3   - 5 4 7 8 3  
. I 9 7 8 6   . 2 3 3 2 2  
.54543 
. 3 1 0 4 0   - 3 3 0 8 7  a 33812   .31800  
.51188 
. 1 4 1 3 3  
- .04609  - .05317  - .05120 -.OB768 - .39525  - .00051 
. I 2 1 6 1   . I 4 6 5 6 . 1 2 5 2   . I 2 2 7 7 - 1 2 4 7 8  
- 2 3 8 1 3  
" 0 3 9 3 3  
- 0 9 2 2 5  
- CPL 
.?QR31 
- . n m 2 2  
- .nb1+5 
-. 0 2 7 6 5  - .03011 
- .00307 




. r e 7 4 8  
- CPL - CPL 
.52277 - 2 7 4 5 6  
- .02422 - .32127 
- .04264 " 4 5 2 4 7  
- .02001  - .7os75 
- .nzo53 - .24704 
- .on526 - .05952 
- 0 1 7 3 7  
.00526 
. l o 1 7 6  
- 0 3 3 9 2  
-04054   .0895n
.O2896 
" 0 5 3 1 7  -.OS120 




" 3 4 3 6 7  
" 4 6 5 2 7  
" 0 5 8 2 4  
- .25920 
- 0 8 5 7 6  
- 0 2 7 5 2  
.00192 
- 0 9 7 9 2  
- . O B 1 5 8  
- :PL 
- .557+6 




" 0 6 7 3 9  
.Ol879 
.39250 
, 3 9 0 5 7  
- .00258 
" 3 9 5 2 6  
- CPL 
- 1 3 5 5 2  
- .b7692 
" 3 2 5 3 8  
" 4 4 2 1 1  
" 0 7 3 1 3  
- .25225 
- 0 0 8 7 2  
.36575 
- 0 8 3 1 9  
- .00268 



























. l o o  









"" LOUES SURFfiCf 






P R E S S U R E  H E ~ S U R E H E Y T S  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 15.00000 DEGREES FUSFLAGE  ON 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 5.28039 OEGilEES 
S P A N W I S E  L O C A T I J Y  
M E A S U R E H E Y T  
2 Y I 0  
-33426 



































. I 2 1 8 7  
.34361 
- . O B 1 6 6  
1.19949 









- . 0 8 l b b  
-30063 
- 4 8 0 3 6  
2 Y I 8  
-12996 
2 Y l 8  
- 2 1 6 6 1  
~YIR 




























- C P J  
- 9 6 3 9 0  
.64233 
- 3 9 1 5 4  
- 3 4 6 7 1  
-72359 
- 9 8 3 2 7  
- 6 3 3 7 1  
- 5 6 6 3 1  












- 5 9 3 7 6  
-.43220 
















- 6 1  1 2 4  
.53439 
-33292 






















 PI - CPL 















- . I0635 
-.02378 
-04888 

















- 6 3 8 8 4  
- . 4 8 4 1 8  
-. - 
-.07195 






















.O lOb8  
-.OS653 
P R E S  S U R E  s 
OUTER  PANEL  SUEEP= 15.00000 DEGREES FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 5.79867 OEG<EES 
S P A N U I S E   L O C A T I O N  
.33426 
2YIB 

















































- 4 8 0 3 6  
2 Y I 8  
. I 2 9 9 6  
2YIB 
- 2 1 6 6 1  
2YI8  





X I C  
- 0 2 5  
















































I .  35950 
. ~ n 4 o h  
.31351  -78770 
-36105  -63173 
.32675 
- 2 9 9 0 7  
-52496 
-46634  
.26236  -40720 
.23288 














. I 2 5 7 6  
- . o b 6 n ~  
0.000 
x I C  
-025 
.050 




- .+ I133 






































. Y + O ~ O  



















"05055  "03978 
.01361 







"" UWFR SURFACf 
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APPENDIX B 
P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E N T S  
OUTER P ~ N E L  S W E F P =  15.00nno D F G R E E S  
ANGLE  OF ATTACK= 6 ,30711  DEGREES 
FUSELAGE ON 

























- -791  35 
"56229 
"36107 
- -449  55 








. I2996  
2 Y f B  
-21661  
2Yf 0 





















- 6 8 3 9 3  
































. 3 2 4 1 0  
. 2 5 h l 2  
.787'J0 
. 24584  















. 2 2 R 8 1  
-.n5462 
. I 5 6 5 9  
.27135 
-.03346 
. l 2 8 0 9  





























-.46113 - .46511 
- . I3072 -.I5126 




. O b 0 5 4  
.01774 .OD830  





























-.n5705 . I n o  -.041R0 













P R E S S U R E  
O U T F R  PANEL  SWEFP= 15.00000 DEGREES 
M E A  S U R E M E U T  S 
FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE OF LTTACK= 7.37033 DEGREES 







. I 7 9 9 6  
































- C P U  
1.19744 












































































- 6 1 4 4 3  
.33004 




. 0 0 4 4 4  
- CPL 
- .06847 


















- . 0 1 4 0 6  
"04269 
-00833  
. 0 b ~ 2 n  

























- CPL - CPL 
-40577 
-.76011 -. 576 26 
-.39290 
























-.79510 -. 602  17 
- .40847 
-.40519 









"" 1.OWER SURFRE. 





P R E S S U R E  M E I S U R E M E Y T S  
FUSELAGE  ON OUTER PANEL  SWEFP= 15.00000 DEGREFS 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 8.39515 DEG?EES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
U E A S U R E M E Y T  
2 Y I 8  
- 3 3 4 2 6  
1.29103 





















- 0 2 9 1 2  
.ne356 
.43233 









- 6 7 4 7 9  
.41272 
. 2 4 7 5  1 . I 3 7 3 6  
- C P L  
- 9 8 1 4 1  
- . e 0 2 0 2  
- .51147 
-.63359 





.13   736  
-. zne.99 
.48056 
2 Y l 0  
- 5 7 6 4 1  
2 Y I R  
- 6 7 2 5 0  
Z Y I R  
- C P U  








. I 8 5 8 4  
- 2 6 8 3 5  
. 3 8 1 n ~  
- 8 6 4 6 5  
Z Y I B  
- 1 2 9 9 6  
2 Y I B  
X I C  - C P U  
.73052 






- 2 6 9 8 0  
.28067 
-. 0 6 3 9 8  - 1 9 3 1 5  
1.57197 
" C P U  





- 4 2 5 7 3  
.42312 
.36364 
-. 0 3 8 0 9  . l B O O O  


















- 6 2 7 8 8  
1.55345 
1 .60517 
1 . 5 0 1 7 4  








- 6 3 5 1 7  
.Y7199 
- 7 6 2 4 7  
.43014 
.32211 
. I 2 3 9 4  
1 .29885 
1 .62174 
- 7 6 2 4 7  
- 3 6 9 8 3  
- 5 6 4 2 3  
.03115 
- 1 7 5 9 5  
0.000 
x I C  
- 0 2 5  
.050 
- C P I  
1.57197 
- CPL 
. I 2 1 0 4  
- .00470 
- .04174 
" 0 5 3 7 4  









- C P L  
.62788 






- . I 1 0 6 8  
.045  13 
- 0 3 1  15 
. n 1 7 2 3  
- CPL 
. 4 0 3 l l  
- .52096 
" 6 1 6 6 1  
-.50696 
- .42579 
-.22785 -. IO609 
-.0'3717 
.02706 
. 0 2 8 4 8  
.ob835 
-.n9470 






- . 4 6 n m  
-.01566 
- 0 7 5  










- . 2 2 L 3 6  
- . 3 9 7 $ 3  
"33179 
. ~ 
. zoo  
.300 
.400 
.600 - 5 4 1 1 9  - 0 3 2 7 5  




. I 2 3 9 4  
.338$4 
P R E S  S U R E  S 
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 15.00000 OFGREFS FUSEL4GE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 9.49628 DEG9EES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
- 3 3 4 2 6  
Z Y I R  
.43233 
Z Y I B  
.'+e036 
2 Y I B  
. I 2 9 9 6  
7 Y I R  
.21661 






- 5 1 1 9 9  





- C P U  
1.48906 
- C P L  









- . o m 7  
.57641 
2 Y I R  
- C P U  
.398'13 
1 .27279 




- 8 9 1 6 1  
.68454 
.2768R 
. 4 7 8 5 n  
.1375n 
- C P L  







- . I 2 5 9 1  
- 0 3 4 9 4  
- 0 4 7 4 6  
. 1 3 z 5 n  
.h7250 
2 Y I R  
.R6465 
7y18 










. I 6 5 5 3  
1 . ~ 9 1 1  
- . l o 7 7 7  
- CPL 
- . 7 7 2 0 2  
- . 5 6 4 9 3  




-.01691 . m o w  
.04931 
. I 6 5 5 3  
0.000 
X I C  - CPU 
- 9 3 9 5 9  
.51658 
.66392 
- 4 6 0 0 5  












I .  2 3 7 3 5  
- 7 9 2 0 0  
.99654 
- 5 2 8 6 3  





















1 . 0 2 5 1 6  












1 . 5 3 1 3 0  
- 3 0 2 1 5  . BO9 18 
. 7 3 3 5 3  
.44498 
. 2 1 4 2 5  







- C P L  
- .R4795 
- .67823 
" 5 5 1 7 6  








-. 2 4 9 5 4  -.46452 











- .241¶7 -. 1 2 3 5 5  
- . a 2 3 7 3  
.00021 








- . I7757 
"171 I P  
.219n7 0.000 



























- 0 4 5 7 9  






"" LOWER SLJRFfiff. 
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APPENDIX B 
P R E S S U P F   M E A S U R E M E Y T S  
OUTER  PANFL  SUEFP= 15.00000 DEGREES  FUSELAGE  ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 10.50730 OEG?EES 
S P A N W I S E   L 3 C 4 I I O N  
.33426 
Z Y l R  




















- . I 2 9 4 7  
. O  1 9 0 4  
.02856 
.2583O 
2 Y l 8  
- 4 3 2 3 3  









- 4 9 9 5 8  
.47154 
- 2 9 3 8 4  
1 .25499 
- C P L  
- . E 4 8 5 1  
" 7 1 5 2 4  
" 5 9 9 1 0  
- .52548 
- .28178 -. 1 5 4 2 2  
- .03427 
.05331 
. o s 1 4 1  
- 2 9 3 8 4  
2 V l 8  
.'+E336 
- c PU 
1.36094 
2 .41613 
2 . 1 2 7 3 2  
1 .92853 
2.04575 
1 . 1 4 5 7 8  
. 9 0 8 5 3  
. I 8 6 3 6  
- 3 5 3 2 5  
.59217 
. 2 4 3 1 5  
1 . 3 6 0 9 4  
- Z P L  
-.116567 
" 6 9 9 8 6  
- . 5 0 2 5 4  
- .50941 
- .26359 
- . 1 4 1 8 4  
- .33796 
. a 4 3 2 8  
. 3 4 7 9 4  
. 2 4 9 5 5  
2 Y l R  
.57641 









- 2 8 5 6 7  
1 .02787 
.20909 








-. I 6 0 4 8  




- 6 7 2 5 0  
- CPU 
- 2 5 7 7 8  




- 9 2 0 6 8  
- 8 7 2 8 3  
.91140 







" 5 2 5 5 7  
- .46201 
- .24065 
- . I 2 4 9 6  
- . D l 7 8 5  
- 0 4 6 4 2  
- 2 6 4 9 3  
.07926 
- 8 6 4 6 5  
2y10 
. I 2 9 9 6  


























n . v q  
.n75 
X I C  
.75Q 
- CPU -CPU 
1 . 1 5 2 7 4  
.74955 
. 5 7 4 7 1  









- 3 3 7 8 7  
- 7 8 6 4 0  
.72283 
.77783 
- 6 5 5 6 9  
- 8 0 4 9 7  
.45713 
- 2 3 0 6 5  
. 3 2 9 3 6  
. 2 8 5 2 4  






- . W ~ R R  
- .n9790 -. 1 1 2 4 0  
- CPL 
- .20637 
" 7 3 6 2 2  
- .56056 
- - 4 5 7 0 1  
" 3 8 3 4 6  
" 2 3 7 7 9  




- 2 3 0 6 5  
P R E S S ~ J R E   M E A S U R E H E Y T S  
OUT:R P A N F L  S W E E P =  1 5 . n n n 0 0  D ~ G R E E S  FUSELAGE  ON 
ANGLE  OF ATTACK= 11.54436 OEGREFS 


















" 5 4 3 8 2  
- .62051 
- .30360 
" 0 4 6 9 0  
- . I 5 7 1 9  
.01331 
- 0 5 7 6 8  
.35431 
- .74601 
. 4 8 3 3 b  





1 . 3 0 3 2 7  
1.96248 
- 7 8 1 3 9  
- 5 4 4 8  3 
.54471 
- 7 9 4 7 2  
.35491 
- 6 1 2 1 9  
- CPL 
- .E8238 -. 7 2 8 4 9  
- . 5 2 4 6 l  
- .54337 
-. 1 6 5 8 1  - .3 '1831 
- .34595 
- 0 5 3 2 7  
- 0 8 5 2 4  
. 3 6 4 3 1  
1 .462a6 
.57641 
2 Y I B  
- 6 7 2 5 0  
2 Y I 8  
.A6465 
2y1r 
. I 2 9 9 6  
Z Y I B  2 Y l R  
. 2 l b 6 l  
2 .84147 
- C P U  
1.35819 
- 9 6 7 7 4  
.78247 
.-I9712 











- .04972 -. 11 35R 
- . I 2 1 4 3  
-. 1 1 6 1 9  
- .01099 
- .00733 
" 0 7 4 3 2  
- r P U  
1.30474 
- CPU 
. 9 4 0 5 9  
- 8 6 2 6 3  
1.01691 
- 7 R 1 5 0  
.95898 
.62368 
- 5 3 3 0 5  
- 6 4 3 9 6  
- 4 6 4 5 9  
.37015 
- CPU 












- 6 6 7 0 6  
.23838 





- 8 8 5 6 3  








- 6 3 3 0 0  
.77706 
- 9 8 7 8 2  
- 6 6 9 1 9  
- 6 4 0 8 1  
,65429 
.39882 
1 .41783 . l33599 
.62427 
. 5 4 0 8 7  




. 3 2 9 9 6  
.29R54 
- .05439 
. Z l R l 6  
n. n m  
X I C  
.12 5 







- C P L  
1.30474 
" 7 2 4 4 6  
- .E6073 
" 6 2 5 5 8  
" 3 0 4 2 4  
- .53431 
-. 1 4 7 0 5  
" 0 5 2 6 1  
- C P I  - CPL 
.23838 
" 8 2 7 9 4  
" 6 5 4 8 3  
" 5 4 2 7 4  







" 3 1 0 7 4  
- CPL 
" 7 3 2 1 7  
" 5 0 6 5 6  
" 5 9 5 9 5  
" 2 4 1 2 2  
" 3 9 4 4 6  




- 3 9 8 8 2  






" 2 8 5 6 7  
" 0 4 7 9 4  
- . I 4 5 1 7  
.06193 
- 0 6 9 2 5  
- 2 6 9 0 2  
. 0 5 7 0 4  
- 3 7 0 1 5  






P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E H E Y l S  
0.300 
X I C  
.025 







- 0 7 5  
.4nn 
o . m n  





. zoo  
.3,1n 
n . m l  
Y I C  
. I 2  5 
.150 
. O T 5  . I 0 0  
P.001) 
X I C  
.Q50 
.075 







. 4 n n  
OUTER  P4NEL  SWFEP= 1 5 . 0 r 0 0 0  O f G R E F S  
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 12.55856 OEGZEES 
FUSELAGE ON 
S P A N U I S E   L O C A T I J N  
2 Y I 8  
. I 2 9 9 6  
2 Y I B  
- 2 1 6 6 1  
2 Y l 8  
.33426 
2 Y 1 8  
- 4 3 2 3 3  
2 Y f  8 
. 4 8 3 3 6  
2 Y I 8  




- 8 6 4 6 5  
- CPU - CPU - CPU - CPU - CPU - C P U   - C P U   " C P U  
1.65244  3 .22940  2 .2 093 1 . 4 0 4 0 3  1.49906 
.93630  1 .41874  3 .03387  -97639  2 .11285 
- 7 0 7 1 5  .08165 - .36919 
- 9 9 4 5 7   - 7 1 4 7 7   - c 1 5 9 ~ n  ~ ~. 
- 6 8 6 5 0   . 9 2 2 8 4   2 . 3 1 2 9 3   - 9 2 5 7 0   2 . 3 3 3 7 3  
.57990  .E9200  1 .80392  1 .03883  2 .11583 
. 9 9 4 5 2   - 6 6 9 6 7   - 8 0 1 7 6  
.49525  .93329  1 .62037  1 .03505  2 .35525 
. 9 9 3 1 9   . 7 0 6 6 0 - 6 8 7 4 3  
.%E64  1.46055  1.32203 -80084 -55617   1 .10642  
- 5 5 4 2 0   . 7 2 6 4 9   - 8 5 0 7 6  
.e5999   -74779
. _ _ " "  
. 3 6 2 8 2   . 5 2 0 4 7   1 . 0 7 7 3 1   - 6 1 8 4 3   1 . 1 4 2 1 7   - 8 3 6 5 6  
. 3 4 7 1 0  
- 7 9 5 1 7  
.43059  .98017 
- 8 1 6 6 7  
- 6 6 1 4 8   . E 1 9 0 5  
.31988  .297 3  .65833  .48744 . 5 1445 .?4887  .70660 - 9 9 8 4 9  - 8 3 3 0 1   - 7 7 0 5 2  
. 2 2 4 9 5   . I 9 6 4 8 .SI456 
- 7 5 4 1 8  
.43069 . 3 9 9 7 8   - 5 1 2 9 6  
.42123 
.54114 
- 4 0 6 3 9  
- 4 5 0 2 4  
. 3 7 7 9 3   - 4 5 8 0 5   - 3 7 9 9 3  -.04414 - . on470   -41366  
- C P L  
1.65244 
. 0 7 8 6 l  
- . I 1 0 6 6  -. 1 7 1 3 3  -. 1 3 h 0 6  
-.I1852 
- .09736 
- . 0 1 1 4 9  




C C P L  




-. 1 4 2 1 4  - .118h2 -. 1 3 9 5 2  
- .09727 
-. 0 0 4 7 0  - .oz090 
- CPL 
2.23093 










- C P L  - C P L  
1.40403 1 . 4 9 9 0 h  
- .74220 - .75111 
" 5 4 2 9 3  - .55257 
" 6 3 7 5 2   - . 6 6 3 9  
- . 3 1 5 2 9  - .3183b 
- . I 7 9 2 6  - . I 8 5 3 9  
-.OR198 - .07281 
.05549   .04756
. 4 2 1 2 3   - 4 3 6  39 
. 3 7 7 4 4  
- .e7840  - .a617  
.1n405 
P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E H E Y T I  
U U T F R  PANFL  SWFFP= 15.00000 OEGREFS 









- . I 5 4 2 2  
.Ob089 
.09862 
- 3 7 7 9 3  
- CPL 
- .E5765 










FUSELAGE  ON 
" 3 6 9 1 9  
- CPL 
" 7 6 7 4 8  
- .58573 
" 4 8 6 3 3  
-.41604 
- . I 1 3 6 0  
- .23216 
"01633 
- 0 8 5 9 1  
. I 5 1 2 2  
.37993 
S P A N W I S E  L D C ~ T I J V  
2 Y I B  
. I 2 9 9 6  
2 Y I R  
. 2 1 6 6 l  
Z Y I R  
- 3 3 4 2 6  
2 Y I 8  
.43233 
2 Y I B  
. ' + e 3 3 5  
2 Y I R  
.57641 
2 Y I B  
- 6 7 2 5 0  
2y1b 
- 8 6 4 6 5  
- C P I I  
1.93483  3 .63328 
1.04441 1.33260 
- 6 1 8 1 3  1 . 0 2 6 1 8  
.75495 1.01436 
.5R114  1 .07657 
. 5 3 4 6 0  1.68117 






- . e 4 0 5 7  - .01697 
- CPU 
.248nn 
. 2 7 3 m  
" C P L  
1.93483 
- .06146 
- 1 2 2 9 1  
- . I O 5 6 1  -. 1 2 4 7 0  -. 1 4 2 0 0  
- . I 2 7 0 9  -. 1 0 0 8 3  
~~ ~ 







- . I 3 7 7 8  
-.I33599 
-. 1 5 5 7 8  
- .09203 
-. 1 4 9 0 9  
-.01851 
" 0 1 6 9 7  
. l n 2 0 0  
- C P U   - C P U   - C P U  - CPU 
3.38411  1 .32972 . 5 1 8 7 1  
- CPU 
4.50588  1 .177 2 
-07354   - .OB49  
.35115 
1 . 6 6 7 9 4   1 . 2 8 5 8 7   - 9 3 3 3 7  
- 5 2 7 9 0   . 4 4 5 8 1  
.52659 
1 . 6 1 9 0 8   1 . 1 0 6 l I   1 . 3 1 3 5   - 5 4 9 7 8  
- 4 3 3  I 8  
1.53202  1 .22136 
.40650 
1 .22637  1 .04849 1.30158 
- 8 9 3 9 6   - 4 8 2 6 0  
.58065 
- 4 3 5 2 8  
1 .19756  1 .12115 
.43528 








- 5 5 2 5 2  
- 5 6 2 3 1  




- 4 7 8 0 0  
. 4 7 6 9 3  
.47039 
-40906   .4795L
- C P L  




" 5 7 2 9 6  
- .33814 
- .07264 







" 7 7 5 2 1  
" 6 7 6 9 0  
" 3 3 5 0 1  
" 5 7 9 2 2  
--1R410 -. 0 6 0 7 4  
.11710 
. O S 8 8 5  
- 5 2 7 8 7  
- CPL 
- 5 1 8 7 1  
- .d6277 
-- 7 3 3 4 2  
- .53624 -. 5 3972 
" 1 7 1 3 7  
- .31057 
- . 0 4 9 2 4  
. 1 3 9 8 5  
. 0 7 6 L 7  








- . I 4 1 8 2  
- .02561 
- 0 8 7 9 8  
- 4 0 9 0 6  
- 1 5 5 6 1  
- .08493 
- CPL 
" 7 7 9 1 0  
- .63521 
- .53905 
" 4 6 9 5 7  
- .26953 
~ .~ 
" 1 3 2 6 6  
" 3 2 5 2 7  
- 0 8 4 2 3  
.47951 
- 1 6 4 2 4  
- . I 9 0 9 2  
- CPU 
- 9 0 0 7 5  
.e4599 
.e7267 
- 8 1 6 5 1  
- 8 6 2 1 4  
- 7 5 1 9 2  
- 8 2 3 5 3  
.67188 
- 5 6 0 2 5  
.41843 
-. 1 9 0 9 2  - C P L  
-.80016 
" 5 2 7 1 2  
- .64083 
" 4 4 2 8 9  
" 2 6 7 4 2  
-.IO248 
" 0 2 4 5 7  
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APPENDIX B 
P R E S S U R E  M E A S U R E M E Y T  
OUTER  P4NEL  SUEEP= 15.000(10 DEGREES 
S 
F U S E L I G F  ON 
ANGLE OF 4TTACK= 14.56521 DEGREES 
S P A N U I S E   L O C A T I 3 N  
- 3 3 4 2 6  
211-  2 Y I R  
.43233 









- 5 7 0 6 1  
- 7 0 0 2 9  
- 5 2 5 6 9  
1 .45189 
- C P L  
- .91032 
- .11921 
" 8 2 1 7 5  
" 3 8 4 6 2  
- .62122 
-.22015 -. 1 0 1 2 2  




2 Y I 3  
.57641 
2 Y l 8  
.Rb465 
Z Y I S  
. I 2 9 9 6  









- 3 7 2 1 9  
-.03131 
- 2 5 6 3 7  
- C P U  
2.22103 
- C P L  
- .04886 
-1.3217 
-. 1 0 7 9 8  
- . I 2 9 6 9  
- . I 6 6 4 9  -. 1 4 8 3 9  
- . I 3 2 7 1  
- . I2125 
-.03076 
-.03L31 
. 2 l 6 6 l  









. S I 7 7 8  
- 2 7 3 4 7  
- 3 0 9 4 2  
-.01354 
4 .09065 
- C P L  




- . I 6 6 6 9  -. 18700 -. 1 0 8 3 5  
" 0 2 2 9 2  
-.OL354 
. t a n 7  
. 6 1 2 5 1  
2 Y I R  
3 .73713 
- C P U  - CPU 
. 7 5 9 5 l  
.95271 
. ' )3545 
.e6338 
.91155 





- 4 7 4 5 2  
- CPU 
.03916 
- 5 8 2 9 1  








- 4 2   8 7 2  
- .on213 
. ~ ~ n 5 1  
- CPU 
. R 7 ? 0 0  
. 9 3 1 1 3  
.67R86 
- 7 6 7 9 0  
X I C  - CPU 

















- 4 0 6 7 5  
.40675 











- 8 2 3 0 2  
.48204 




- 4 7 3 3 6  
- 2 P L  
.75951 
-.88466 
" 6 7 1 5 2  
- .76719 
- .58658 -. 3 5 3 4 1  
- .09026 
- . 2 0 5 0 1  







X I C  
- 0 2 5  
3.13773 
- CPL 
- - 8 1 0 3 1  
-.18506 
" 6 9 5 2 3  
" 3 6 8 1 8  
" 6 1 1 7 3  
-.IO564 
" 2 1 4 4 5  
-.00822 
.06516 




" 6 8 4 3 6  
-.51809 
-.51150 
" 3 0 3 2 1  
- . I 7 0 0 3  
-.Ob163 
.07276 





-.29336 -. I 3 2 4 8  
- .05668 
- 4 7 3 3 6  
. I 2 5 3 9  
. o s 2 4 2  
-050 
.015 - 100 - .62583 " 5 3 2 2 6  
-.32320 




" 1 8 3 8 3  
-.Ob968 
- 0 6 9 6 8  
.15131 
.42872 
- 6 0 0  
.a00 
1.000 
P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E Y T  
OUTER  P4NEL  SUEEP= 15.00000 DEGREES 
5 
FUSEL4GE  ON 
bNGLE OF ATTACK= 15.60510 DEGREES 
S P A N U I S E   L f l C I T I 3 Y  
.33426 
2 Y I B  2 Y f 8  
.43233 
- C P U  
1.30359 






- 7 8 2 8 4  
.98020 
.56625 
- 5 5 0 5 6  
1 .38082 
- C P L  
- . E l 7 9 9  -. 7 3 0 1 0  
- .66105 
-.40805 
" 2 5 0 4 8  
- . I3058 
. I 0 4 2 1  




2 Y I 8  
- CPU 
. 8 2 5 0 1  
1 . 1 2 3 6 5  
1 . 3 4 8 8 1  
1.057+2 
. 3 5 2 1 4  
.94423 
. 9 5 5 4 5  
. l l P 3 1  
.54822 
. 5 2 4 2 1  
.e9785 
- ZPL 
. 5 2 5 ) 1  
-.tJ9486 
- .e0418 -. 7 2 3 7 9  
- . b 3 2 1 1  
-.3905l 
- .23166 
- . l l 8 ' + 8  
.04637 
. I 2 2 4 5  
. 5 2 4 2 1  
2 Y l R  
.57641 
- CPU 
- 1 2 3 7 7  
.59393 
- 6 2 2 4 0  
- 5 8 9 3 0  
.1521R 
.68729 
- 6 4 1 6 0  
- 6 1 9 0 9  
- 6 0 7 8 3  
.50104 
-49904 
- C P L  




- .5 lP19 
-.09862 
" 2 1 2 4 6  
.05295 





. I 2 9 9 6  
2 Y f  8 
.21661 









- 3 0 7 3 0  
.60155 








- . I7139 -. 1 9 3 0 4  
- . I3200 
" 0 3 7 5 6  
.02119 
- C P L  
- 6 7 2 5 9  








- 9 7 2 0 4  
1.01474 
- 9 0 4 6  2 











6 0 0  
1.000 
-800  
























- 4 6 5 3 6  
.41768 
.40142 
- 3 5 6 7 2  







- . 5 9 6 6 1  
-.519(16 
" 3 1 7 5 6  
- . I 5 7 3 6  
.13?86 
. P 4 3 4 3  
. 4 6 2 Q 3  
. n z 9 1 9  
- .n6978 
0.000 
X I C  
.025 
2 .53811 
- C P L  
- .02354 
. 2 4 1 4 3  
-. 1 0 4 4 2  -. I 3 8 2 2  
- . I 8 2 8 9  









" 6 4 1 5 9  
-.23951 
- . I3497 




. I 4 3 8 3  







. I 5 6 6 4  
.4c595 
- .ne544 











. . . .  i 
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APPENDIX B 
P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E N T S  
OUTER PANEL S W E E P =  15.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 16.58821 DEGREES 
FUSELAGE  ON 
S P A N W I S E   L 3 C A T I O N  
-33426 













- C P U  
1.48413 










- 5 9 2 5 0  
.CEO36 
2 Y I B  
. I 2 9 9 6  
2 Y l 8  
.21661 
2 Y I 8  
- 5 7 6 4 1  
2 Y f 8  2Yf8 
.67250 




















































- 0 2 5  
-050 
. I00 

















" C P U  
.35804 
2.19671 

















- 8 4 6 3 0  
1.12953 
- 8 6 8 7 9  












A 3 0 3 3  
1.31833 
1.03421 
- 9 2 6 3 6  
- 9 5 1 5 0  









- 5 4 2 3 8  
- 6 2 5 2 9  
0.009 
X I C  
.050 
.075 




1 . N O  
.so0 
.n25 







- . I9316 -. 19376 -. 16849 
-.I6006 
- .O2106 






-.04230 -. 16974 
-.21727 
-.20108 























- 5 4 2 3 8  
-12832 














P R E S S U R E  
OUTER  PANEL  SUEEP= 15.00000 DEGREES 
M E A S U R E M E  U 1 S 
FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 17.48685 OEGTEES 




2 Y I 8  
.48036 
2Yf  0 
. I 2 9 9 6  
2 Y l 0  2 Y l 8  
.21661 
























2 Y I 8  












































































- c P L  
3.27716 









































- 7 3 8 8 3  
.59432 
" C P L  
4.33965 





- . I6959 
-.03442 
- 0 4 8 8 1  
-74656 
1.35767 






- . I5832 
-.01252 
. I 1  139 
.62078 
- C P L  - CPL 
-.90462 
1.37477 
" 9 4 2 1 7  





. I 2 8 3 5  
-32237 
- 5 9 4 3 2  


















- C f  
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APPENDIX B 
P R E S S U R E   H E A S U R E M E V T S  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 15.0C000 DEGREES FUSELAGE  DN 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 18.56155 DEGREES 
S P A N Y I S E   L O C A T I 9 N  
-86465 
2y18 








- 4 8 0 3 6  
2YIB 
.57641 
Z Y I B  
.67250 
2 Y I 8  
0.000 
X I C  
- 0 2 5  











. 3 1 7 1 4  












- CPU - CPU - c PU - CPU - CPU 
4.37310  1.66217  1.123d3 
4.20324  1.60836  1.19459 
-46287  .34760





1.32936  1.3 237  1.30532 
.54644 
.76858 
1.27336 1.411190 1.33232 .en810 
1.14188 1.26519  1.1031  
.55772 
1.29601 1 . 1 6 1 0 4  1.11538  .77912 
.a5551  .54362 
1.08274 
-55137 
I .  14154 
.8396R 
.71200 




- 6 2 5 6 1  
.68055 .Sf3615 .6@393 
.48086 
.47452 























X I C  
-025  
3.64864 
" C P L  
.43787 
.05586 






























. o m 1 9  
1.66217 











- 3 P L  
1.12893 
- CPL 
-.J9434  -.91379 
.46282 
"85124 - . E 3 4 7 8  
-.78Y36 -.73077 
-.69719 -.67151 
"17315 - . I6261 
"31374 -.30547 
- . ) 0 4 b 1  . 0 1 8 4 3  
. I 1 3 3 3  . I3430 
.58615 -60393 










. I 4 6 6 2  
.01692 
.47452 




- . lo067 
"53432 
-.34752 













P R E S S U R E  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 15.00000 DEGREES 
H E A S U R E U E Y T S  
FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLF OF ATTACK= 19.67951 O E G 9 E E S  
S P A Y W I S E   L J C A T I J N  















- C P U  
- CPL 
1.86551 




































- CDU - CPU  -CPU -CPU - CPU - CPU 





4.06629  1.22219 1 . 3 1 0 3 8  .-I5221 
1.72541  1.34254  1.3LJL5  .e11 3 
-61871 
1.55456  1.59696 1.37758 
.5505@ 
1-38183 1.55331  1.32112 
-80458  .55613 
.78691  .57652








1.29827  1.42735 
1.11931  1.28333  1.38674 
.96366  .72R64  .506z1
1.26460  1.15048 1.12313 
. l a822   .55894 
-75745 
1-13677  .95780 
.59198 
.922'+2 
1.19912  -70072 . 7 3 5 8 4  
.73191  -55683 
.67823 
























. n 9 1 ~ 8  
- C P L  
- 5 3 4 0 0  
-.06861 
- . I5453 -. 251   19  
"25716 -. 23090 
-.21002 













- CPL - CPL 














-.Y90)1 - .90179 
.54  I86 
-. 18988 -.76109 -.a6645 - . w o n  
- .51325 -.45482 
- . I2117 -.67929 
- . 2 1 4 1 8  - .I8116 
-.34422 -.316W 
- .31243 .00196 


















-. 54826 -.61190 
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OUTER  PANEL  SUFFP= 15.000PO DEGREES 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 20.73855 DEGilEES 
FUSELAGE  nN 













2 V f  B 
-86465 
2vfa 
- CPU -CPU - CPU 
4.49369 1.85310 4.38124 
1.52635 1.69820 3.76304 
1.28649 1.81568 1.80323 
1.44339 1.92172 1.46313 
1.79447 1.92224 1.47753 
-67193 2.51326  1.32408 
-58899 2.55796  1. 4328 
-54512 1.81828  1. 4620 
.47901 
.42371 
-713543  1.13618 
.56503  1.22575 











- CPL - CPL 
1.85310  4.3 124 
- CPL 
.E2857  -.6875  
-37946 -.e0464 
.00156  -.7 884 





-.20584  -.0832  
. I1020 .01127 .an026 
- C P U  - CPU - CPU 





1.54330  1.306 2 
1.46375  1.12545 




.61137 - 4 2 9 5 2  
.75951 





1.41365  1. 083  
-34248 
-74 108 




1.04098  1.30171 
-40334 
-90671 








-59156  -41324 
























" C P L  

































P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E Y T S  
OUTFP  PANFL  SWfEP= 15.0P000 OEGREES  FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE OF A T T A C K =  22.84658 DEGREES 
S P A Y Y I S E   L 3 C A T I l Y  
















- c w ~  - CPU - CPU - CPU - CPll 
5.72113 1.77327 4.47032 1.48759  1.35130 
1.65549 1.70940 3.78350 1.34594 1.19353 
1.59766 1.949139 1.67267 1.35224 
1.590R2  1.93610  1.86729  1.40449 1.26378
.377$3 
1.900R3  1.94985  1.44771  1.4737 1.3279
.73146  2.4151)l  1.26473  1. 735  1 . 3 8 4 3 9  
.68394 1.91554  1.22381  1.20997 -39193 
-59356 1.04631  .98585  .93966 -86523 
.54665 .67192  1.15583 
-.@3789 -27053 .EO057  .72064 
.E3833  .80750 
.53457 





































- CPL - C P L  
-.a2322 
1.48759 









- CPU - CPU - CPU 
-67237 -59071 - 1 m 7 q  ~~ ~~ 
.a1931  .69175 
.E7179 
.41336 
.E4358  .69882 
.63735 -41548 
.46776 
.8 1800 .67480 -41618 
. ~. 




.61126  .42113 
-41830 




.63452  .43314 
.64865 -42184 
- ZPL - C P I  - CPI - r PI 
1.3513')  .67237  .59071 .lo879 
-.I32424 "81375  -.77353 
-.88654  -.E7 01  -.e5688  -.787 5 
" " " -. - 
-.~4332 -.88391  -.a 373  -.e6 19 
"71340 
-.76916 "76326 -.72478 
-.56327 -.55146 -.50791 
"39832 -.38688 -.35533 
-.271r7 -.259n1 -.22323 
-.36426 -.os180 -.03532 
.108as .LO885 -13563 















X I C  
.025 
- 0 5 0  
.075 
. L O 0  
. 3.7 I .200 
.400 




x I C  
- 0 2 5  
.05n 
- 0 7 5  . L O 1  
. 3 O l  
.4O1 
- 2 0 0  
.60@ . S F 0  
l.onn 
P R E S S U R E  M E A S U R E H E Y T S  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 15.00000 DEGREES  FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 24.94760 DEGREES 
S P A N W I S E  L ~ C A T I O N  
2118 
- 1 2 9 9 6  
6.24661 
2 .09952 
1 . 7 8 6 5 8  
I .  69368 
1 . 1 6 5 5 9  
2 .24744 
.93944 
. 0 3 1 R 6  




6 . 2 4 6 6 1  
" C P L  
.99322 
.24259 
- . I 6 2 5 4  
-.(14033 
" 3 3 4 2 5  
- .36419 
























" 3 6 3 5 1  
- .28701 
- . I 2 0 8 2  
- 2 0 1 5 4  
- .32024 
2Y10 
- 3 3 4 2 6  














" 5 6 0 3 4  
-.RO223 




" 3 0 9 4 4  
-.I4990 
1.02057 
- 0 1 1 5 8  
- 4 3 2 3 3  
2 Y l B  
1.51863 






I .  39444 






" 0 9 8 7 3  
- .07493 








Z Y f 8  
- 4 8 0 3 6  
1 .48053 
1 . 1 2 6 3 0  
1.15278 
1 . 1 8 4 1 5  
1.23338 
1.16013 














- . 4 6 7 3 8  
- . I 1 2 7 7  
. 0 9 9 $ 1  
.75027 
.57641 
2 Y 1 0  
- 6 7 2 5 0  
2 Y 1 0  
- CPU - CPU 
-86642 .63365 
.88578 - 7 2 4 8 9  
.E3905 
.77163 




.88R45  .be609 
.e9445  .65807 
.85040 
.02370 
- 6 6 2 3 8  
.61532 
.736?6  .66382 
- 8 3 9 0 5  
- CPL - CPL 
.86642 .69365 
- .90746 - .89780 
" 8 5 6 7 5  - .e2598 
" 8 1 7 3 7  - .76924 
- .bo720 " 5 7 5 3 1  
- .44906 - . 4 2 1 6 1  
" 3 0 3 6 0  - .27868 








- 4 5 0 4 5  
.44606 
.48 1 3 4  
.55821 








- . 6 9 7 3 ' 1  
- .33901 
- .05387 
" 2 3 5 5 8  
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APPENDIX B 
P R E S S U R E   H E A S U R E M E Y T S  
OUTER PANEL S W F E P =  3o.onono OFGREES FUSELAGE  ON 
ANGLE  OF ATTACK= -4.28016 DEGREES 





















































- TPU - C P U  
.I7336 .I4745 
-.47791 -.48632 
-.23346 - . 2 3 6 0 4  
-.I8496 -.19918 
-.0562b - .OS368 
. 3  2845 .01811 





. 5 2 9 1 0  -01487 
-.31n82  -.31882 
- CPU " C P U  
.06019 -10709 
"50253 " 4 6 6 1 3  
-.31r76 -.325+5 
- . ~ r 7 7  -.zco77 
-.19737 -.198or 
-.Ob999 "05319 









x I C  
.025 





. .  
. L O O  






- C P L  
-37825 
-37519 















































































X I C  
.025 













P R F S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E N T S  
w r r R  PANEL  SWFEP= 30.nrono O E G R E F S  FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= -3.81071 DEGREES 




7 Y l 8  
-44999 




2 Y f 8  
.69999 
Z Y I B  
.e9997 
Z Y I B  
.I4119 
2YIB 
- CPU - C P U  - CPU 
-.03469 -.44112 "42504 
.28979 .39192 - . I O 1 8 1  
-.n2194 -.29563 -.26742 
-.on153 -.13555 -.14536 
-.01378  -.I8216 "19320 
. O l R Y I 1  -.01963 --0257b 
.n4235  .04784 
.04490  .08219 
.0466 I 
.1no59 
.n3214  .07299 
. a 3 4 1  8 
.09sn7 
.03nm .02085 
-.I35561 -.IT3803 -.0441b 
- CPU 
" 3 3 2 3 1  -.IO470 





..I5106 .ow72 . I135 I .09112 
- C P U  - CPU - C P U  
- . I 4 3 1 6  -.OS699 













X I C  
.n75 
~~ 




-CPL - CPL - CPL - CPL - CPL - CPL 
.78979 .39192 -.In181 -.33231  -.IO470  -.IC316 
.38469 1.21714  1.04712  1.13753  1.0 360 1-11029 
.33928 ,94768  -8789 I .n7712 .E6677 
.33673 
.E8489 
.77097 .72681 .74128  .72770 
.29796  .67161 
-724 19 





. 2 5 7 1 4  
. 5 2 5 8 8  
.44590 - 4 7 0 4 3  
-49810 
.25663 
. $ 5 8 8 b  .44011 
-40542 -40542 .40914  .39100 
-42157 
.22245  .26067 
.38262 
. 2 7 0 4 8  .25122 -24623 -24255 
. I 1 5 8 1  .IO917 -09997 .39112  .08402 

























"" L DWER SURFSCE' 







P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E Y T S  
OUTF'l  PbNFL  SYEEP= 30.OCOOO DEGREES  FUSELAGE  ON 
ANGLE OF A T T I C K =  -3 .19704 DEGREES 
S P A N Y I S E   L O C A T I J Y  
2 Y l B  
.37112 
2 Y I 8  
- 4 4 9 9 9  
2 Y I B  
.49999 - 2 3 5 3 3  
ZYIB 
- 5 9 9 9 9  
2 Y I B  
- 6 9 9 9 9  








- 0 3 7 4 2  
.05228 
- 0 5 7 9 2  
.04152 
" 0 5 3 3 1  
.ox947 
.on513 
- c  PU - C P U   " C P U  
- .38316 " 3 6 6 5 3  - - 3 4 3 7 2  
.02649 " 2 7 2 2 8  - .2413b 
- - 2 4 5 1 8  " 2 1 3 1 4  " 2 0 8 2 7  
- . I4846  " 1 4 2 3 0  - . I3820  
- .09671 - .11828  " 3 9 7 3 2  
.01725 
.07515 
- 0 0 4 3 1  
- 0 4 4 9 7  
- 0 1 3 6 3  
.07916 
.09179   -12444
. 0 8 1 3 1   - 0 9 6 7 1
. I 2 1 3 3  
. 3 9 5 3 9  
. 0 3 6 9 6   - 0 1 7 2 5   e 3 3 5 6 9  
- .03943 -.00616 -.35939 
0 . r ) l O  
X I C  " C P U  
- 0 3 6 2 4  
- - 0 3 9 2 1  
-00% I 
- 0 3  684 
- 0 0 2 3 8  
.Ob060 
.Ob654 
. 05882  
- .04753 
.04456 
- . n4337  
- CPU 
" 3 0 6 8 9  
- .36788 -. 2 I346 
- . I 4 5 9 9  
" 1 0 5 7 6  
- 0 5 6 4 5  
- 0 0 5 1 9  
- 0 9 6 6 7  
- 1 1 5 4 9  
- . O S 4 5 0  
.03179 
- CPU 
" 3 3 9 1 9  
- .37897 
- - 1 9 9 6 1  
-.14307 
- . I 1 8 6 5  
.00070 
- 0 6 9 0 9  
- 0 9 3 5 2  




" 2 5 2 6 5  
" 3 4 2 6 8  
- . I 5 9 8 2  
" 2 3 1 7 1  
-.OD349 
- . I 2 9 1 2  
-04188 
- 0 7 1 8 9  






. l oo  
.201 
- CPL 
, 21631  
.32805 
.29935  




- 2 2 0 9 2  
.23886 
" 0 5 3 3 1  
. 1 1 5 8 4  
- c PL - CPL - CPL 
1.06341 
- 0 2 6 4 9   - . 2 7 2 8   " 2 4 1 3 6
.88460 .97149 
.a3779  .77064  .19486 
.69487   -64251






- 4 4 2 9 2  
.36900  .38563 
.43$66  
.38929  
.24764  .25626 .25334
- .03943 -.00616 - .a5839 
. I1027  .09671 .09148  
-.25265 
- CPL 
- 7 6 8 4 8  
.56169 
e 6 1 2 6 9  




- 1 9 0 5 3  ****.** 
-.03210 
" C P L  
- 0 3 6 2 4  
. I 9 3 0 9  
. I 8 9 5 3  
. I 9 0 1 2  
.I8418 
. I 8 4 7 8  
. I 6 3 9 8  
.20319 
. I 8 3 5 9  
.14735 
- .n4753  
-.30689 
- CPL 
. e7603  
- 7 5 9 7 9  
.65069 
.46326 
- 5 6 4 3 2  
.41914 
- 3 7 5 6 7  
- 0 8 6 2 9  
.23682 
- . O S 4 5 0  























P R E S  S U R E  M E A S U R E M E N T S  
FUSELbGE ON OUTER  PANEL  SYEEP= 30.00010 DEGREES 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= - 2 . 6 4 0 1 8  DEGREES 
S P I N Y I S E   L O C A T l J Y  
2Y10 
- 3 7 1 1 2  
2Y I 8  
.44999 
2 Y l B  
. 49999  
ZYIR  
.59999 .14119 
2 Y I B  
.23533 
2 Y l B  









.o s997  
" 0 3 8 4 4  
.04921 
-CPL . I3A9 1 
. 2 8 1 4 1  
.26142 
.27013 
. 2 5 7 8 3  
. 2 l l b 9  
.24040 
- 2 1 6 8 2  
- 2 3 2 2 0  










- 0 2 1 2 7  
.04491 
- 0 8 3 9 1  
.n1477  
- C P U   - C P U   - C P U   - C P U  
- . 2 0 4 7 7   - . 4 4 4 7 0   " 3 7 7 2 7  -.46010 
- . I7455  - . I 8 0 7 2  - . I 3 1 3 1  " 1 5 2 0 7  
-.OB758 -.OB943 -.OB283 - .09707 
- .04996 - . 0 8 6 3 5  " 3 5 7 5 9  - .05436 
- 0 5 7 3 6  - 0 4 6 8 8  - 3 4 9 1 8   . 0 3 4 9 4
. l o 8 5 5  - 0 6 4 1 5  
.12644 
. l o 2 8 9  
. I 5 3 5 8  
- 0 9 4 4 8  
.09930 - 1 1  287 
.04996 
. I l O O l  
.02652 .03494 
- 1 1 5 1 9  
- .04132  " 0 4 4 4 1  - . 3 5 4 3 5  - . 04983  
- 0 3 6 2 4  
-.30038  -.29359 -.28150 -.28409 
. 1 5 2 r 2   - 1 4 3 6 6  
" 4 4 5 7 9  
- CPU 




- 0 3 2 6 9  
- 1 2 7 9 7  







- , I 1 7 5 3  





- 0 8 3 4 6  







. L O 1  
.430 
.300 







- r p t  - CPL - CPL 
- .20477 - . 4 4 4 7 0  
- 7 3 5 2 1  
.88504  .78270 
.69574 




.44039   -44717  
- 3 9 4 7 4   - 4 2 4 3 5  
.35712 
- 2 4 4 2 5  
- 3 6 4 5 2  
- 2 5 1 6 5  
- 1 0 9 1 7  
-.04132 - . O W 4 1  
- 0 8 5 7 3  
" 3 7 7 2 7  
- C P L  
- 8 3 0 3 4  
.587a5  
.5on83 
. 5 1 5 1 1  
. 44457  
- 3 6 9 5 1  
.C3833 
" 3 5 4 3 6  
- 0 8 6 7 1  
.23a79 
" 4 6 0 1 0  
- CPL 
.b6842 
- 7 8 0 4 7  
-58681  
- 4 3 2 2 8  
- 5 1 9 6 4  
- 3 9 4 7 4  
- 3 5 0 7 4  
.22714 




- 6 7 2 4 9  
.78179 
.59034 
- 4 1 9 7 8  
.51168 







- 5 7 1 5 5  
- 4 9 7 0 6  
- 4 3 7 1 9  
- CPL "
. n 1 ~ 9 1  
. I7492  
.17728 
. I 7 2 5 5  
. I 8 3 7 8  
. I 5 7 1 9  
. I 1 4 3 3  
. I 8 3 7 8  .19442  
.121182 
-.mu41 










"" LONER SURFGCE: 
"""" """ * ""_ 
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APPENDIX B 
P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E Y T S  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 30.0@00g DEGREES  FUSELAGE  nN 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= -2.10790 DEGREES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I 3 Y  
2VIB 
-37112 







-69999 . I 4 1 1 9  
2VI8 
.23533 
Z Y I B  2 Y / 8  
.R9997 
- C P U  
0.000 






























- C P U  -CPU - C P U  - C P U  " C P I J  
"43175 "53722 "52641 - .58222 -.54598 
-.21032 "19614 -.I9978 -.22008 "24706 
-so8697 -.08512 -.08055 -.09069 -.07917 
-.Dl789 -.00185 -.02337 -.03742 -.05050 
-02961   - e01419  "30444 -.02220  -.02866 
.09807  . IO239  -06377 
-15358 
-06659 
. l o 6 0 9  
-15790  -19614 
-12431  -10718  -1 715 
-13816 
. I6433   15129  
-15666  -12 77  -12494 -11 124 
.I3854 
-07710 -05243 
-so2591  "02159  -.06853 -.04820 -.04777 
-03425  -03742  .03685 
.n5528 











x I C  
.025 
-.01629 
. I 4 4 8 9  













-.43115  -.53722 
- CPL 
-77592 
-65565  -66366 
-72658 
-51317 









-.02591  -.02159 
-10609 
. 2 w m  
"52641 
-5049 5 
- 5 7 9 8 6  
-46345 
-52370 
- 3 8 5 5 1  
-37166 


































.075 . I5885 
-15769 
-15245 
. I 5 8 2 7  
-16467 
. I 8 7 3 6  











. I 6 4 4 8  
-25525 
***+*** 
I .  000 
. B O O  
-.02662 
P R E S S U R E  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 30.00000 DEGREES 
M E A S U R E M E q T S  
FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= -1.59833 OEGREES 



















. 4 8 4 1 1  
-43812 
-37722 






2 Y I B  
.49939 
211a 
. I 4 1 1 9  
Z Y I 8  
-23533 


























Z Y I B  
- C P U  























2 Y I R  





























- C P U  
-.on420 
.1n778 
. n s ~ 1 9  
. I1264 












. I 6 5 8 8  ******* 
- . n 3 ~ 4 9  
0.000 
x I C  
.025 

















.02921  -02734 .015 
. I O 0  
-300  
.zoo 
.02610 . I1186  . IO 06 .35238 
. I1062 
-19079  -19269 
.15353 





. I 3 1 1 3  
.04350 
.14517 
-.06090  -.a7616 
. J 3 3 2 7  
- CPL 




.46795  .46859 
.52272 
.42321  -42183 
.38654  -38472 






-.06093  -.3761b 
.a7291 
0.000 








- 6 0 0  





. I 3 4 0 8  
. I5196 
. I 4 9 5 8  
. I4839 




"" LDHEFi SURFGCE 
-CP 
r t  I 
a = - 1.60° 
18 1 
APPENDIX B 
P R F S S U R E   H E A S U a E M E Y T S  
OUT<,(  P lNFL  SWFFP= 30.00n00 DEGREES  FUSFLAGE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= -1.04169 DEGREES 
S P A N W I S F   L 3 C A T I O N  
.44999 
Z Y 1 0  
, 4 9 9 3 9  
2YI 8 
. I 4 1 1 9  
2 Y 1 0  
.23533 
7 Y I 0  
.59999 
2 Y l 0  
.69999 































































-CPU - CPU 
"63551 -.58467 
"03347 -.04300 
-04215 - 3 5 3 5 2  
.09360 .OB289 
-09980 
. I 5 1 8 1   . 1 4 3 5 9  
.)E485 




. 3 4 3 3 5  
-.O5765  -.06723 
.2n518  -22844 
"69968 
-.03901 

























- CPL - CPL 
-.69551  -.60457 
- Z P L  
- 4 9 8 5 1  .46657 
.37937 
.43002 





. 3 4 3 J 5  






-.05165  - .J672J 
-08053  
-.69960 





























. I 8 4 9 5  
.I8181 
. I 7 9 8 2  
. I 9 4 6 8  
.19929 





















. l o 6 8 3  
P R F S S U R E  
O U T F R  P A N F L  S M E F P =  3 n . 0 ~ 0 0 0  O F G R F E S  
W F A  S U R E H E Y 1  S 
FUSELAGE  ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= "49451 DEGREES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I 3 N  
.37112 

























. 3 n 2 ~ 3  
.49939 
2 Y /  8 2YIR 
14119 .27537 
2 Y / R  
.59999 


































. l o 4 3 8  
.12516 
. I 2 0 4 8  





- C P U  
.07120 
. O R 6 6 8  




. 1 3 8 2 3  
.11937 
.13557 











. P 5  1 . I2845 
.I1932 

























. H l ' l  
- 1 5 8 5 0  
-.OB414 





. I 1  1 0 4  
.14985 
.15761 . 13612 











. I 7 7 6 1  
.le280 



























*****.* - 1 5 2 3 1  
-.04071 
- 3 5 3 2 6  
.31895 
-33722 





















P R F S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E Y T S  
0.000 
X I C  
.025 
.050 








X I C  
.025 











K I C  











X I C  
.025 
.050 
.075 - 100 .. 
.200 





OUTER  PANEL  SWFEP= 30.00000 DEGREES  FUSELAGF ON 
ANGLE OF b T T A C K =  - 0 5 1 7 4  DEGREES 
S P A N W I S E   L g C A T 1 3 h l  
2 Y / B  
. I 4 1 1 9  
2 Y / 8  
.23533 
2 Y / 8  
.37112 
2 Y I 8  
- 4 4 9 9 9  
2Y/H 
- 4 9 9 5 9  
Z Y I R  
.59999 
Z Y I R  
.69999 
2 Y / B  
.a9997 





- 2 0 7 2 0   - 2 2 0 8 9  
. I 5 5 6 4  
. 2 3 3 2 3  
.07824   . 09847 -20720   -20223   . 23339
- 2 0 3 8 9   . I 8 5 6 5  
. I 8 6 9 5  - 1 8 6 3 5   . I 1 8 6 5  
. I2032  . I2959  .2047 1 - 2 3 5 2 0   . 2 3 7 7 6   - 2 2 3 6 3  - 2 2  1 9 4  
.I8544 . I 5 9 1 3  
-177711 
. ... 1.1.1 
.14098 
. 0 9 4 8 3   . 1 o 2 0 4 - 2 0 7 2 0   - 2 1 4 6 7   . 2 1 2 3 5 - 2 7 1 4  
- C P L  - CPL 
- .ne239  - .04694 
.05631 
- 0 7 4 0 9  
.09745 
. I 1 1 7 3  
- 0 9 7 2 0   . I 3 1 1 2
.IO254 
. IO906 
- 1 3 6 7 3  
. I 4 4 9 0  
- 1 5 8 8 5  
. I 2 4 4 7  
. I 6 5 8 1  
. I 5 1 5 3  
~ ~~ 
. I2   506 
- 1 0 8 4 7  
- 1 3 9 2 8  
.0831h 
-.Q3971  - .05714 
- .72615 
- C P L  
.27378 
- 2 3 6 4 5  
- 2 6 9 4 3  
.25947 
- 7 6 6 9 4  
- 2 6 5 0 7  
- 2 5 3 2 5  
- 2 0 0 3 6  
-.04542 
-07f340 
- CPL - CPL - CPL 
" 7 3 1 1 2   - . 7 2 1 9   - . 7 2 l 7 4   " 7 1 3 2 8  
- CPL 
. I 8 9 7 8   - 2 1 6 2 5   . I 7 4 5 7
- 2 2 8 3 5  
.21217 
.279+5  -26  171 .26312 
.27005 
- 2 7 1 2 9  
.27359  .25470 
- 2 4 3 5 2  
.25765 
.26320 
.2%515  .24637 
.2695R  .25600 










. I7137 .16R2O 
.0605R  .n5025 
" 0 6 6 5 8   - e 3 8 1 4 2   " 0 6 9 0 5   - . 0 7 4 R
P R E S S U R E   M E 4 S U R E H E Y T S  
O U T F R  P I N E L  SWEEP= 30.0POPO DEGREES  FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= .57552 OEGQEES 
S P A N U I S E   L J C A T 1 O I . I  
2 V I R  
. I 4 1 1 9  
2 Y / 8  
.23533 
2 Y I B  
.37112 
2 Y f S  
.44999 
2 Y 1 3  . $ 9 9 9 9  2 Y I R  .59999 2 V I R  .69999 
.07418 
.09376 
-11193   . 26358
. I1451   . 27100
. I 2 8 4 3  
- 2 5 6 1 5  
- 2 4 9 9 6  . 1 n o 2 9  
. O R I ~ ~  . I2121 
. I 3 4 1  I 
. I 3 4 7  1 
. I 4 5 4 5  
. I 4 5 9 7  
- 2 4 0 6 8  
. I 1 3 9 4  . I 3 1 5 3  
.23945 
. I 7 6 3 4  
.09079 .08769 - 0 8 7 2 4  
- . o w 9 5  -.04642 -.04393 
- CPU 





- 2 7 2 2 4  
. 2 9 3 3 5  
.24996 
- 2 7 5 5 5  
.25419 
- 2 4 5 0 1   . 2 5 9 3 9
-25368  -267114 
.27348 
- 1 8 9 3 3  
- 2 7 5 6 5  
.19438 
- .07239  - .08126 
.06002  .Ob355 
- CPU - CPU 
- .6975b " 6 5 6 3 3  
- 2 8 6 0 5  - 2 5 7 2 0  
.28995  .29005 








- 2 6 7 1 9  





-.06696  -.n7758 
-CPL  -CPL - C P L   " C P L - CPL - CPL - CPL 
- . n l R 9 3   - . O b 7 9 7   " 7 1 0 7 9 " 7 1 4 6 2   - . T O 2 7   " 6 9 7 5 6   " 6 8 6 3 1  ~. 
. 0 2 7 3 0   - 0 6 9 1 2   - 1 1 2 6 1  .05445 
.Ob409  -09336  .LO828  . I8788 
. I l i $ 2  
. I 6 1 4 9  
.07411 . I 2 1 6 1  
. I 9 2 4 3  
.07358 
. I 7 4 0 3  
. I 1 7 0 9   . I 9 9 2 3 . I 7 6 9 5  
. I2328 
.2OJdS - 1 9 5 6 8  
.1982U 
. I8172 
" ~ ~~ .~~~ 
. 0 9 1 3 9  . 2 0 0 4 7   . l a 9 9 5   . I 9 2 4 3  -18940 
.09495 
- l n ~ 7  
. I 3 7 7 2  
- 1 3 7 7 2  





. 2 3 4 6 9   - 2 2 8 1 9   - 2 1 3 1 7  _ _ " "  . I 4 3 0 1  . I6557  .23697 .24749 .24444 .23144 .22365
. I2462   . I4700  .I8005 -15067   . 17553 .16 8
.IO741 - 0 7 5 8 2  
.16'175 
-06497  .06744  .a5721  .05071  .04543 
" 0 4 0 9 5   - . 0 4 6 2   - . O s 3 9 3   " 0 7 2 3 9  --08125 " 0 6 6 9 6   - . 0 7 7 5 8  





. 2 3 2 4 1  











- 2 1 3 1 7  
. I 9 6 3 9  
. I R I D Z  . I 3 3 4 9  
.02376 
- .04124 
-. 7 7 0 2 0  
.I2930 
. I 1 5 5 9  
. I8172 
- 1 7 4 7 3  
- CPL 
.nay46 
. I  17102 
~~ 
. I8172 
******* . I 2 9 3 0  




"" I .OWE? SURFWE 




P P F S S U P E  U F 4 S U X E M E V T S  
uurLu P ~ W L  SUFFP= Sn.n?nno O E G R E F S  FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 1.07366 O E S 7 E E S  
















- C P U  












- 9 9 9 9 9  
2Vl3  2YlR 
-23513 
-.03990 
. o w 5 4  
-CPU 
-12114 















. I 1 1 5 1  
. I 9 5 5 5  
.07161 
. I 2 9 9 3  
-.04655 
.59999 
Z Y / B  
-69999 




- C P U  
.05916 
.OR815 
. 1 r n 5 8  
-10590 
- 1 0 7 6 ~  





























- C P U  
















-19723 . I 5 3 4 8  










-.07561  -.08264 -.OW45 
-02917 




. I 4 7 4 7  . I5245 
-20409 









. 2 1 > 2 1  
-17259 
- 1 5 8 3 4  
-.3H725 
.043 30 
. r 4 4 r 7  
.2262n 
- C P L  
-.66502  -.61670 
-.Ol616 









. I 4 9 3 1  
-161  12 
. I 6 5 2 9  
. I1598 ******* 
"04445 
. I2279 -12223 
.I2861 . I4654 
. I 8 0 9 6  . l e  126 
.2119R .I9098 
.20681  .20418








P P F S S U R E   H E A S U R E H E V T  S 
O U T F R  PdNFL  SUEFP= 30.10009 DEGREES 
ANGLE OF  ATTACK= 1.63330 O E G t E E S  
FUSELAGE  ON 
S P A N Y I S F   L O C A T I J N  
.37112 










. I 1 2 2 6  
.3n284 
.21n32 
- C P L  
-. 10670 -.51378 
.08882 
.l2151 
. I 6 6 5 3  





































. 1 4 1 1 9  




. 1 3 2 6 1  
.12n35 
. I4912 
.143P3 . I2857 
. l o509  
.12035 
-.n1229 
. r 9 ~ 3  
-CPL 







. I 1 9 7 6  






- C P U  
. 1 3 1 R 3  
.156bR 
. I5719 
. I 6 0 2 3  
.15R71 
. I 7 2 9  1 
-17139 



























- C P U  
.3n454 









. 0 6 l n 4  
. I  +on6 
- CPU 
-.5R472  "566 7 
.56621  .54915
.50R2 3 .443  32 
.43299 
.39351 





.33307  -32126 
. 2 1 8 3 4  .21523 
.09005 
-.Ob230 "07933 
. 3 9 1 3 8  
- CPU 
-.73498 
- C P U  
- 4 1 4 0 1  
-35408 
-31550 
- 2 5 0 5 0  
.24844 
-23949 
















x I C  
.025 
.051  
- CPL - :PL 
-.58472 "56667 






. I 6 4 0 7  -15677 
. I 9 4 2 9  . I 8 6 9 6  
.23113 
. I 5 9 1 3  
.Ob045 
. I 4 0 3 6  
- 3 4 1 7 5  
-.Ob230 -.07901 





OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 30.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 2.14471 DEGREES 
FUSELAGE  ON 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  
2Vl8 
-23533 







































































































































- C P U  













































- CPL - CPL 















































P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R F M E  Y T S 
OUTER  PANEL  SWFEP= 30.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 2.66838 OEGREES 
FUSELAGE ON 




















































.49999  .59999 






























. 1 4 1 1 9  
2VlR 
0.000 













"PU - CPU 
-81732 .78838 
.54373 . 6 2 8 2 6  







.23515  .22808 
-.07967  774
-08738 
-.2r948  -.33345 






































-.30578  -.01670 






-11950 .I1 629 
-53534 
-.07967  -.07774 
.02377 
0.000 











- CPL - CPL 
-.I4852 





































ANGLF OF 4TTACK= 3.21525 UEGREFS 
S P P N W I S F   L O C 4 T I  I N  
- 4 4 9 9 9  
2 Y f R  
. I 4 1 1 9  
Z Y f 9  2 Y f  R 





. 4 1 2 2 4  
.3h l36  
.311h8 




. x 6 3 0  
- CPL 
.07474 
- . 7 3 3 3 9  
- . I 5 8 9 9  
-.06654 











. 5 S l 5 2  
.h"LIL 






- Z P U  
- .34759 
.J66 39  
. 7 5 2 2 9  
. 6 3 0 7 7  
. 4 3 8 4 h  
. 5 3 . ) l I  
- 3 9 4 4 1  
-. 1 ~ 7 4  - C P U  
.9405h 
.75789 
. 4 3 3 9 1  
.51587 
.3R317 
. 5 9 ~ 5 n  
- . 5 6 3 8 2  






- 3 1 3 3 9  
.61065 
.55593 





. 1 ~ n n 2  
. 3  1 1  . 4 i n  .3757h 
- 2 5 1 1 1  
.(It3787 
- .a8007 








- . 3 1 2 i L  
- . I 6 5 2 4  
- .35333 
.365  15 
. I 1 2 5 4  
.I3921 
. 1 1 4 + 7  
- . I 4 3 5 7  
. 3 2 6 5 7  
- ZPL 
-. I ~ O I S  
"10474 
- CPL 
- . 3 4 2 1 8  -. 17739 
- . I 1 0 5 9  
-.0592P 
- 0 4 6 %  
. l o 9 9 4  
. lZhSF, 
. I 0 8 6 4  
- 0 1 9 5 2  
- . o ~ o n z  
- rpL 
-.56'182 
" 2 9 2 7 7  
- . I 4 3 5 8  
" 
-.1'150b 
- . 0 7 2 1 4  
H F A S U R E  W i l l  5 
FUSFLAGE f l N  
ANGLE OF 4TTACK= 3 .7150n OEG*EES 
- 3 7 1 1 2  
2 Y l R  
- CPU 








- 3 6 5 2 3  
. I 3 1 5 8  
- .om13 
- CPL 
. 7 L U 7 8  
- . 4 3 n 4 1  
- . 1 4 9 4 1  
-.092U4 
.1R3h2 





. n 3 7 5  1 
. 4 4 9 3 9  
2 Y l R  
- CPU 
.25Y24 
1.1R541 . R4544 







. I 0 6 9 9  
- CPL 
.25524 
- . 4 1 8 1 1  
- .31835 
- . I 5 9 8 7  
-.I79469 
.OR916 
. I 1 6 2 1  




? Y I P  
.59999 
Z Y f 9  






.4 1 8 9 1  
.39256 





. I 5 6 7 7  
- . 4 1 R 6 7  
- . 7 2 h l b  
- . I 6 1 2 6  
- . I1179 
.OIL56  
. I n 7 9 4  
.0771n 
.09n59 
. O I O V  
-.Ohh47 










- 3 9 8 9 6  
"Cmu 
1 . 1 1 3 i 2  
. l 5 6 1 ?  
.57777 
. ~ 2 a t 5  
I 
. ? I244 
. I  P478  . I 7 7 4 2  
. I 9 8 3 1  
. 1 u 9 4 9  
. l  6 8 3 0  
-.'3295 
. I 2 9 4 5  
. 5 3 3 1 2  
-47223 
.42343 
- 4 3 1 5 5  
.2532R 
. I 9 4 1 3  
- .311J5 










. 3 8 0 4 7  
- .21769 
- . I 4 4 4 4  
" O R l O 5  
.Ob565 
. l o 6 4 3  
.@qbn6 
- .n66 3s .02357 
. n 1 8 6 ~  
1. 1'1'1 
r: I C  
.17i 
.C!6773 
. @ 9 7 7 7  
******* . m m 8  .'I30 
.4 )I 
I .i >1 
. 5 1'1 
APPENDIX B 
UPPER SURFRCE 







P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E N T S  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 30.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 4.25991 DEGREES 
FUSELAGE ON 
S P A N W I S E   L 3 C P T I O N  







- 2 7 0 4 7  
- 2 3 4 7 8  
- 2 3 5 8 2  
.24306 
. I 9 1 8 6  
- 1 1 0 1 5  
- .05999 
-CPL 












2 Y l B  
.44999 
2 r m  
.49999 
2 rI8 Z Y I B  
. I 4 1 1 9  
- CPU 
.09688 
- 2 2 0 2 4  
.2094 1 
.22024 
. I 8 5 3 4  
. I 9 1 9 6  
. I 9 1 9 6  
. I 3 2 9 9  
. I 6 2 4 7  
- .04754 
. 1 n 7 1 4  









- 0 6 6 1 9  
.08 1 0 4  
-.n4754 
.59999 





" 2 6 2 1 2  
- CPU 











- c PL 
" 3 9 9 5 6  
-.27558 
" 1 7 8 5 3  
" 1 3 8 1 5  
-.02338 
.Oh518 
- 0 3 8 9 6  
.Ob872 ******* 
" 0 4 9 5 9  
0.000 







- C P U  
1.42988 
- 9 1 3 6 2  
- 7 7 6 6 1  






. I 2 5 6 5  
- CPU - CPU - CPl l  - CPLI 
1.21947 
- 5 4 7 4 2  
.94077 
- 7 8 2 9 2  




- 4 6 9 0 2   - 7 3 2 5 6  
1.P703i  1.16727 
.E9925  -92899 
.71571   -71770
. .  "
- 7 5 0 0 4  
- 6 7 0 1 5  
.45639 
- 5 0 7 9 4  
- 4 2 9 4 4  
.27310 
- 1 0 3 5 7  
- .38513 
- 6 9 7 6 9  
- 5 2 1 5 3  
- 4 5 2 7 1  
- 4 3 4 4 0  
.27276 
- 1 0 6 0 7  
-.06882 
.65364 
- 5 0 8 6 0  
- 6 3 8 3 5  
- 4 2 4 8 3  
.$e790 
- 4 1 1 6 3  
.439b7 
- 2 6 6 5 1  
- 3 9 2 8 7  
.IO357 
- 2 5 8 5 8  
.07864 













" 3 3 0 2 2  
- . I 9 0 0 5  -. 1 5 9 7 4  
-.00189 





- 5 4 7 4 2  
" 4 6 7 8 6  
" 1 9 5 7 3  
" 2 1 3 3 9  
- . I4206 
-.00884 
.06945 
- 0 8 7 7 6  
.08524 
-.Ob882 




" 2 8 3 3 3  -. 1 8 6 6 9  





" 2 7 1 7 0  -.?EO54 
- . 4 8 4 8 6   " 4 4 2 7 8  
" 1 8 6 6 9  - . I 9 9 1 8  
" 1 6 2 9 4  - . I3956 
-.OLE47 -.OI204 
.G52 i l   -03471
.08114 .09068 
.07454 
- 0 2 3 0 9  
.08218 
- .07322 -.Of3076 
.02196 
.05Q 
.n75 . I 0 1  
.zoo 
.400 




1.000 " 0 8 5 1 3  
.02837 
P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E N T  S 
FUSELAGE ON OUTER  PANtL  SWEFP= 30.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 4.77195 DEGREES 
S P A N U I S E   L O C A T I O g  
.37112 
2 Y I R  




- 8 6 6 3 9  
.74779 
.53619 









-.24656 -. 1 8 0 3 9  
-.03308 
.03558 
- 0 8 4 2 7  
.03183 
- 0 7 5 5 3  
-.03558 








- 4 5 8 7 9  
.49811 
.28963 








- . I8289 
" 0 2 5 5 9  
.04806 
.OB614 
- 0 2 3 7 2  
-.07178 
.08614 
. 4 9 9 9 9  
2 Y l B  
. I 4 1 1 9  
Z Y I R  2 Y l B  
.23533 
- CPU 




- 2 5 8 8 6  
.25886 
.24668 
- 2 1 2 6 7  









- 0 0 3 5 5  










- 8 2 0 3 8  
.7 1840 
.54256 
- 4 7 4 0 2  
- 4 4 2 1 6  












- 0 6 9 2 3  
- 3 7 5 1 1  
-.07119 
.3 1045 
+ 6 9 9 9 9  







- 5 2 6 4 8  
- 4 6 1 3 7  
- 2 6 5 7 7  








- . I7485 
-.05595 
.01259 
- 0 5 2 4 6  
.06365 
" 0 7 9 0 3  


















" 3 1 6 1 3  
- - 2 2 1 7 1  
- -18464 
- 0 1 3 9 9  
- 0 5 3 8 5  
.Ob854 ******* 
-.04686 
- . o w n  
o.ono 
X I C  
-175 
- CPU 
. I 3 5 5 4  
.25444 
.22R29 
.231R5 - 202  13  
.1R7R6 
.20510 
. I 8 7 8 6  
. I 7 3 5 9  
-.04697 
. I 3 1 9 8  
- CPU 
.75?39 
1.37657 . .. . 
.05O 
.075 
. L O O  
1.34067 
.84457 
. 5 4 5 8 3  
.73736 
- 4 5 3 5 5  
.49536 
- 2 8 0 1 9  
.IO189 
- . O W 9 1  
-200  
.300 







-. 3 4 6 8 1  
- .a4333 
- . l e 3 5 3  
-041 8 0  
.a7737 
o.ono 
x I C  
.OZ5 
- 0 5 0  
.075 
- C P L  
- 1 3 5 5 4  
-.07074 
- .02319 
-. 0 4 3 9 9  
-.00297 
- 0 1 8 4 3  












- 3 7 3 1 5  





"" LllUER SURFACE 
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APPENDIX B 
P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E Y T S  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 30.00000 DEGREES FUSELAGE  ON 
FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK- 5.29285 DEGREES 






2 1 1  8 
.14119 
2 Y f  8 
- 2 3 5 3 3  
2Vf 8 
.59999 
2 1 1 0  
.69999 
2 Y l 8  2 Y f  8 
.a9997 
- C P U  
.31144 
1.23186 










X f C  
- 0 2 5  
- C P U  
- 1 7 6 6 5  
-28617 
- 2 6 0 2 6  
- 2 4 2 5 9  
- 2 1 1 9 8  
- 2 0 8 4 4  
. 2 0 6 0 9  
.20903 
- C P U  
- 4 0 9 5 1  
.45706 
.40747 
- 3 6 3 5 0  
- 3 3 9 9 8  
- 2 9 0 9 0  




- 1 2 1 6 8  
2,24447 
- C P U  
1.78248 
1.14878 
- 9 4 3 6 6  
.79122 
- 5 8 0 1 4  
.SO053 
- 4 1 8 4 4  
- C P U  - C P l I  
1.18826 






- C P U  .. 
1.26181 
1.14631 
1 - 5 5 5 1 8  
1.34799 
1 . 4 7 7 7 3  
1.15127 
- 9 2 7 3 7  
" 
- 0 5 0  
- 0 7 5  - 9 6 1 6 3  
- 8 0 5 4 1  






- 9 1 3 7 4  
- 7 6 3 8 3  
- 5 9 1  21 
.48954 
.46166 




- 1 5 9 1 4  
- 5 7 5 6 1  
- 4 3 6 5 7  
.49080 
- 2 8 4 0 4  
- .07292 .09237 
~. .
. l oo  
.zoo 
-400 
- 3 0 0  
- 7 9 0 4 4  
- 6 0 0 2 9  
- 5 2 3 9 1  







- 1 7 8 4 1  
. I 3 8 3 7  -. 0 5 2 4 0  
.28081 
- .03580 




x I C  
.025 
.075 







- C P L  





- 0 5 5 3 5  







- 4 0 9 5  1 
- .03579 
-.02607 
" 0 1 3 2 9  
.02607 
.00256 
- 0 3 4 7 7  
.03528 
- .05726 
- 0 1 8 4 1  
- C P L  
- .58632 
2.24447 






" 2 9 9 3 3  
" 4 5 3 0 1  
- . 2 2 5 2 7  
-.I35863 
- 0 2 3 4 5  





- . 5 4 7 9 0  





" 3 9 2 2 8  
- .29308 
" 2 3 5 3 1  
-.07197 
-.00519 
















- C P L  
- 3 1 1 4 4  
'-.50836 
" 3 5 9 0 5  




- 0 4 5 1 4  ******* 
- .04306 
-.n1181 
" 2 8 7 8 9  
- . D l 3 0 3  
" 2 2 5 5 4  
.01883 
- 3 5 7 7 1  





P R E S  S U R E  R E A  S U R E  M E Y T  S 
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 30.00000 OEGREES 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 5.79496 DEGREES 
.37112 





- 9 9 2 5 2  
- 8 4 5 5 3  
-50855 
-60421 
- 4 2 8 9 4  




- C P L  
" 6 2 3 3 5  
- .53077 





- 0 4 9 9 9  
- .02469 
- 0 0 1 8 5  
.44999 
2 V l 8  
1.68675 




- 8 6 0 3 5  
- 6 2 5 8 2  
- 5 3 5 7 1  
- 4 8 2 6 3  








- .27341 -. 10554 
- .01234 
.03271 
- 0 4 2 5 9  
0.00000 
-.Ob912 
. 4 9 9 9 9  
2 Y f  8 
.14119 
2Y I 8  
-CPU 
.23897 
- 3 2 8 3 6  
.27890 
- 2 3 5 3 9  
. 2 6 8 1 7  
- 2 2   1 6 9  
.22228 
- 2 1 3 9 4  
.14183 
.18712 
- .OS781  
2 Y f B  
-23533 
- C P U  
- 5 4 2 9 0  
- 5 2 1 2 3  
.44640 
.38705 
- 3 6 2 2 8  
- 2 9 4 6 7  
- 2 7 8 6 8  
- 2 3 3 7 8  
- 2 7 6 0 9  
- .05109 
- 1 3 2 1 1  
- CPL 
- 5 4 2 9 0  







- 0 3 3 5 4  
-.OS109 
- 0 1 9 0 9  
.59999 





- 9 9 2 3 2  
. 8 4 1 1 7  




































" 3 3 3 6 4  
-.27464 
" 0 9 5 5 3  
-.03723 










- 8 2 4 0 3  
J 0 0 9 9  
.53646 
- 3 5 4 3 6  
- 4 3 6 6 2  
.22898 
.08078 
" 0 3 6 5 2  
- CPL 
.57373 

















. loo  
.zoo 
1.26242 
- 9 9 6 9 2  
.a7798 
.65059 
. 5 5 2 0 2  
- 4 9 9 0 1  
.31254 
- .Ob333 
. 1 1 4 9 0  
.300 




x/c - CPL 
-.Ob972 




' " 0 1 5 4 9  
- 0 3 0 9 9  
- 0 5 4 2 3  
- 0 3 0 9 9  
- .05781 
- 0 3 3 3 7  
- CPL 
- . 5 8 7 3 0  
1.74610 





- 0 4 7 2 7  
. a 5 1 2 1  
-.Ob303 
- 0 0 3 9 4  
0.000 
.025 
. O S 0  
.075 
. loo  
.200 
-300 
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P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E N T S  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEFP= 30.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 6.33770 DEG9EES 
FUSELAGE  ON 
S P A N U I S E   L O C A T I O N  
M E A S U R E M E N T  
.37112 
2 V I 8  2 V l B  






- 9 3 0 4 7  
- 6 7 4 2 5  
- 5 7 6 1 8  
- 3 0 7 0 9  
. I 1 2 7 8  




" 6 4 6 0 6  
- .52714 
" 3 7 7 5 8  
- .30648 
- . I 1 8 3 0  
- .03065 
- 0 2 3 2 9  
- 0 3 5 5 5  
0.00000 
" 0 4 4 7 5  
.49999 
2 I f  0 
.I4119 
2 Y l B  
- 2 3 5 3 3  
2 V f B  
- 5 9 9 9 9  
2 V f  B Z V l 0  
,69999 
















" 4 4 9 5 2  
" 2 9 4 6 1  
- . I 3 5 5 5  
- .05256 
.00761 
- 0 2 4 2 0  
- .05187 
- .n1591 
2 Y f  0 
- 8 9 9 9 7  
- CPU 






- 4 5 8 9 6  
. 3 8 1 4 3  
. 0 1 7 4 6  .22960 
- .03181 
0.000 
X I C  
.025 
- CPU 
. 3 4 8 3 4  
- 3 1   2 5 1  
- C P U  
- 5 6 8 1 3  









- 6 4 7 9 0  
- 5 4 3 6 9  
- 4 5 0 5 2  
.30096 
- .01900 










- 6 5 7 8 4  
- 5 5 9 2 6  
.499 55 
- 3 1 1 5 7  
" 0 6 9 5 2  




. 2 4 1 9 5  
- 2 6 0 2 3  
1 .36014 
1.382'rC 
- 9 1 9 4 3  
. 5 7 3 0 8  
- 5 6 5 3 6  
.49955 
- 3 0 7 7 1  






. 2 n n  .37841 .31585 
- 3 0 2 1 2  
- 2 3 5 4 9  
.2878R 
- 1 3 1 2 2  
.22557 
- 2 3 7 3 2  
- 2 2 2 6 3  . 1 9 5 6 1  
. I 4 6 2 7  
~ ~~ 
I .ooo 
. R O O  
- .05639 " 0 4 5 2 7  
0.000 








- . 0 3 1 1 3  
. 0 1 3 5 1  
. 0 3 7 5 9  
.03936 
- . 0 5 6 3 9  
. 0 2 5 2 0  
- .n1234 
- CPL 
























- . ) I 2 2 0  
1 .38641 
" 4 6 3 2 9  
- .35728 
- . 1 2 9 l l  
- . 2 9 1 4 l  
- .32897 
. 3 2 3 8 2  
. I 3 3 4 7  




" 6 4 9 5 4  
-.464lR 
- CPL 














" 3 7 3 3 7  
- .30835 -. 1 2 8 7 5  
.  . 
" 0 4 8 9 2  
.00837 
- .01931 
- 0 2 3 1 7  
- .06952 
S U R E  S P R E S  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 30.00000 DEGREES FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 7.37269 OEG9EES 
S P A N Y I S E   L O C A T I J V  
- 3 7 1 1 2  






- 7 3 6 7 2  
.59797 
.51085 
- 3 3 6 0 1  
0.00000 
. I 6 9 2 5  
- CPU 




















- 7 5 6 3 1  
- 6 3 2 8 1  
- 3 3 6 0 1  
.55005 
" 0 2 2 4 0  
. I 2 3 8 2  









- 0 1 9 2 9  
- .00124 
" 0 2 2 4 3  
. 4 9 9 9 9  
2 Y I 8  
. I 4 1 1 9  
ZYIR 2 Y I 8  
.23533 
- C P U  
.96983 
.71496 
- 5 7 8 8 3  




- 3 2 1 4 0  
- 1 4 0 2 3  
- 2 5 8 4 5  
- .04708 
- CPL 
.9698  3  
- .03224 
.02968 













1 . 2 2 6 8 4  
1 . 5 6 6 9 4  
1 .07959 
- 7 5 0 5 7  
.54403 
.61439 
- 3 4 2 4 1  
- .04817 






" 3 7 6 9 1  -. 1 9 0 7 3  













- 6 1 6 6 2  
- 3 2 9 9 8  
.53202 
- .035b2 








- . I 8 0 1 9  
-.LO197 
" 0 2 6 5 4  
.01467 
" 0 2 2 3 5  





I .  1 7 2 4 1  
- 9 1 8 6 4  
- 6 8 9 3 3  
- 5 2 5 0 3  
.43135 
.26260 
. I 1 4 5 4  
. I l l 3 9 7  




" 4 6 3 7 5  
- .36876 
- .32407 






















. I 6 9 5 2  
- CPU 
3.32572 





- 6 3 3 2 9  
- 5 6 3 5 8  
- 3 3 1 3 4  
- .a3710 









X I C  





















- 3 0 0  
.400 
- .35638 
- . I 8 3 5 7  
- + D l 7 4 6  
- . ) I 2 3 7  
- .30846 




. R O O  
APPENDIX B 
UPPER SURFFLCE 
"" LOWER SURFACE 







P P E S F U R E   M E A S U R E Y E V T  
OUTFR  PANFL  SUEEP= 30.00010 DEGHEFS 
5 
FUSELAGE  ON 
ANGLF  OF  ATTACK= 8.38805 O E G i E E S  





- 4 1 9 3 9  































o . n o m 9  
.70348 
-89997 
Z Y I R  
0.000 
X I C  
- 0 2 5  
.050 
.075 







. 2 h l 7 8  
-27242 
.24760 
. I 7 9 0 5  
-.n5791 
I .  27783 
- C P U  
.84781 
- - T P I I  "
1.93006 3.72431 
1.76258 2.41757 
- L P U  





















. 4 7 6 4 8  
. I  6308 
.06342 



















. J 4 2 5 0  . I 5 5 4 5  




















I 7 6 0 0  
.01420 
0.000 
X I C  
.025 
- 0 7 5  
-050  
.200 
. 3 0 0  









- . 0 1 8 ? 1  
.I31355 
-.05791 












- . n 3 0 6 4  
5.17840 















- . 4 5 1 7 0  
-.44711 







4 . 0 1 5 4 6  
- CPL 
-.70693 
- . 4 7 1 8 4  
"49537 
-.2289R -. 11997 
-.05096 












- . n 7 ~ 7 5  
. Q 3 ? 7 6  **:**:* 
.Ob342 
- . b 8 8 ? 2  
- . 5 R b 9 4  
- .40635 
-.22759 





I .  oon 
-.30713 
. J 0 0 5 5  
. 3 0 5 8 1  
P R E S S U R F  
OUTER PANEL SVEFP= 3 n . o m m  DEGREES 
W E A S U R E H E Y T  5 
FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE Of ATTACK= 9.46745 DEGSEES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I J N  





















- - I 4 1 1 6  







2 Y I B  
.I4119 













I .  044'19 
- CPL 

















X I C  
.025 




























I .  70458 



















. .  
1.39523 
.935?9 




































. on36 I . 1 2 ~ 3 9  
-.02319 
- . O 3 8 6 4  
-.OS565 











- . I 3 9 9 0  
- . 0 6 ? 7 4  
-.00565 
- . 7 n z ~ 3  
- . n n 6 9 ~  
.n6462 







- . 1 4 0 1 4  
"06297 









- . I5183  
-.57708 





- . h l R 5 5  
-.50257 
-.41400 -. 371 R 3  
- c p c  
- . I Q ~ ~ D  





- 0 5 0  
.n25 
-075  
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P R F S S U R F  M F A S U R E H E V T S  
O I J T E R  PANFL  SWFEP= 30.0P900 DFGKEES FUSELAGE  ON 
ANGLE OF 4 T T A C K =  10.44769 DEGqEES 
S P A N W I S E  L ' J C 4 T I I Y  
Z Y / R  






























I .  57076 
I .  24948 
1.24760 

















- C P L  
2 Y / 8  
.23533 
2.04014 
- C P U  
1.14373 








. 5 3 m 5  




- . n 6 9 7 ~  
-.q354n 
- C P L  

















. I  l R 4 8  
I .34n85 
- CPL 








- . no9 76 
























































- 7 2 4 9 1  
.374.33 
.51347 
. 4 1 5 z 1  
.23725 
. I 3 2  37 
- ( D L  
.96347 
- . ~ 1 3 n 7  
-. 10457 -.ne437 
-.ORPI2 





- . n 5 5 ~ 2  
3 . l b l i l  
- c PL 
- .72413 




















" 3 1 + 3 4  
. I 3 2  3 ?  
. 3 0 4 5 6  
E Y 1 P P F S S U R F   M E b S U R E N  
FUSELAGE ON UUTCR  DANFL  SWEEP= 30.0C.nPl OEGRFFS 











1.28401 . %441 
.76541 
.6986l  
- 4 4 5  1 7  
.72207 
.375R2 
2 3 5 0 3  
" 0 3 1 1 1  

























- C P U  




























2  .04777 
- .724 3 0  
-.63178 
- . 4 6 9 0 1  
-..?7579 
- . I6575 
.00199 
. ' l l532 
.I3511 
-.55019 







































- C W  
. ? n s ~ ~  








- . n 4 6 h 8  
- . 0 5 4 9 b  
-.05q50 











. I 2 1 5 3  




















. 1 ? 2 4 1  
.56358 
-29677 
. 4 4 4 5 1  







-.26965 -. 11352 
2 . 4 1 ~ 6  3.21055 
-.79379 
-.573%6 
- . 5 l S ? t 3  
- . J l l b T  
-.59655 
- . 1 8 3 7 8  
- L P L  
- . 5 4 ~ 3 1  

















. I 7 5 5 3  
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APPENDIX B 




P R E S S U R E   H E 4 S U R E H E Y T S  
OUTER PANEL s n E E P =  3o.oonno OFGREFS 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 1 2 . 5 9 4 6 4  DEGREES 
FUSELAGE ON 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T I O N  










- 4 5 6 5 9  
.E3257 
.21601 
- C P U  








- . I 3 0 3 6  
- .03968 
-.01260 
.2 160 I 













. a m 5 0  
2.54366 
- CPL 





-. 1 2 0 2 9  - .22420 
- .05416 
.049L2 
- 3 5 2 6 8  
- 4 9 9 9 9  
2 Y I 0  Z Y I B  







- 8 5 9 7 0  
- 4 9 3 1 0  
- 3 9 6 0 3  
.30722 
- .03408 





- 0 1 0 3 3  
- .03614 
- . I 2 1 8 6  
- . IO637 
- . I 1 5 1 4  
-. 0 3 4 0 8  - .04647 
- .09501 
.59999 
2 Y I R  2 Y I R  

























- 8 9 9 9 7  
2yib 
1.47330 




- 4 4 6 9 4  
- 4 7 8 7 3  










- 7 4 6 2 4  
- 7 6 8 6 7  
- CPU 
.4699@ 
- 6 9 8 8 5  
.71298 
- 6 2 9 6 0  
- 7 5 1 1 4  
- 6 9 8 1 4  
.6R401 
.65786 
. 4 3 8 1 0  
- 3 6 9 5 6  
.4805n 
X I C  
0.000 






1 . 0 9 6 6 0  














- 8 0 0  
LIOOO 
- 3 2 1 5 6  
.23277 
" 0 6 5 9 9  
- 5 7 b 3 3  
- 3 5 3 3 5  
. 4 9 2 4 4  
- CPL 
2 . 0 6 1 8 9  
- .76965 
-.688139 
" 5 2 3 4 3  
- .33291 
- .23172 
- . I 1 3 7 5  
- .30461 
- 3 5 4 3 6  







- . 4 9 3 8 I  -. 2 9 6 6 5  
- .09361 





- 4 6 9 9 0  
- .66638 
- .54355 






- 3 6 9 5 6  
.04518 
0.000 
X I C  
.025 
- 0 7 5  
- 0 5 0  
-100 
- C P L  
1.47330 
- .07679 
. 0 4 9 1 9  
-. 1 0 4 3 9  
- . I 1 0 3 8  
- . I 0 4 3 9  






- 3 0 0  
.400 
-600 
. B O 0  
1.000 
P R E S S U R E  U F A S U R E H E  Y r S 
OUTER PANEL S W E E P =  3o.ooono DEGREES 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 13.60142 OEG3EES 
FUSELAGE ON 
S P A N W I S E   L 3 C A T I J N  
.37LL2 
2 Y I B  
.44999 
2 Y I 8  
. *9999 













- C P U  
1.95955 
- . ? I 4 6 7  
" 6 4 5 5 8  
- .58416 
" 3 2 4 5 3  









. I 4 1 1 9  
2 Y I 8  
- 2 3 5 3 3  
2 Y I 8  
.59999 





- 7 0 8 2 2  
.73298 







-. 6 8 0 9 1  
- . 6 2 R l 8  
- .57936 
" 5 0 1 2 4  
- .32723 
- . ? 0 5 7 0  
- . I 1 5 2 2  
- .00586 
- 0 6 0 5 4  











- 9 8 6 9 6  
- 2 6 7 3 4  








- 8 3 5 5 1  
- 5 5 2 0 5  
.68789 




- CPU - C P U  
.38983 
- 6 6 9 9 8  
.57no8 
0.000 
x I C  
- 0 2 5  
- 0 5 0  
- 0 7 5  
-100 
1 . 7 8 7 5 4  




- 5 6 3 7 5  
. 5 4 7 7 3  
.35427 
- 3 1 2 7 3  
.34359 
" 0 5 2 2 2  
.23856 
3.31802 
- C P U  









. I 9 2 3 8  
- 6 7 4 1 7  
.71120 
.59942 




- 3 1 8 6 1  
- 7 8 8 3 5  .54213 
- 5 0 5 8 0  
.45900 
.44642 




















x I C  
- 0 5 0  
- 0 2 5  
.IO0 
- 0 7 5  
- 3 0 0  
.zoo 
-400 
- 6 0 0  
1.000 
. E O 0  
- C P L  
1.78754 
.09376 
-. 10682 - .Ob884 
" 1 3 2 9 3  
-. 11 8 6 8  




- .052zz  
3.31802 
- C P L  
. 4 5 5 6 l  




- . I 1 4 8 1  





6 . 0 4 8 5 0  
- .61470 
" 6 6 9 9 0  





" 6 8 6 6 5  
- .63082 
- .58864 
" 3 5 7 2 8  
- CPL .~ 
2.30739 
- .72192 
- . 5 8 4 8 1  
- .b1777 
- .54551 
" 3 5 5 4 3  " 3 5 5 4 2  
- .31758 -. 1 5 5 0 7  
- .04838 
- .30083 
- . I 3 7 0 8  
- .02791 




- . I 3 1 4 9  
.3b513 
- 4 0 2 3 0  
-.02419 






P R F S S U R E   H E A S U R E H E Y T S  
O l l T E 9  PLYFL  SUEEP= 30.OF009 DEGREES 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 14.65124 DEGREES 
FUSELAGE ON 
S P A N U I S F   L q C P T I J Y  
-44999 






































































































































. m  



















































































E Y r 5 P R F S S U R E   H E A S U R E H  
O U T E R  P L N F L  SHFFP= 30.0ron9 O E G R F F S  
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 15.63807 OEG7EES 
FUSELAGE ON 


































































- C P U  
























.54 84 b 
- CPU 











. 5 4 8 4 6  
.49999 
2 1 1 3  
.I4119 
















































X I C  
.n75 
.075 . 190 
.L71 













































A 7 9 3 4  
.47837 
- C P L  
0.007 









- *PER SURFfiCE 




P R E S S U R E   M E I S U R E H E V T S  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 30.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE  OF I T T A C K =  16.63844 OEGqEES 
FUSELAGE ON 
S P A N Y I S E  L O C I T I O N  









































X I C  
-025  
2.64881 




















- C P U  
.92012 
































2.22532 l . b I 9 4 5  
2.24295 1.63459 
1.01~096  1.48095 
.73350  1.2537  
-65626 
. l o137  . 5 6 1 3 7  
.51395 











. I O 0  











" 0 1 1 8 4  
"14267 
- . I8766 
- . I7997 
5.87055 













-.63092 - .SI534 
-.45048 "43439 
-.34481 -.28767 










































.GO0 -. 15214 
-.07518 




. 8 0 0  
1.oon 






.3   9990 
P R E S S U R E   M E I S U R E M E Y T  
OUTER PANEL S W E F P =  3o.ooo00 DEGREES 
S 
F U S E L I G E  ON 
ANGLE OF I T T A C K =  17.58236 DEGSEES 































































x I C  

















































































































- . 1 8 0 4 3  


















-.09151 -. 13876 -. 19737 -. 1 8 5 4 1  
- . I7106 
- . I5909 
-.08015 
-.04486 














-. 5  1809 
-.62795 
- .h l lO9  
"43694 
-.40573 














a = 1758" 
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P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E H E q T S  
OUTFR  PANEL SUFFP= 3o.onnoo DEGREES 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 18.64907 DEGREES 
FUSELAGE ON 
S P A N W I S F   L 3 C A T I O N  
.37112 





















































- .265 50 
-. I4750 
-00070 . I 0 6  76 
.54068 















- C P U  
I .  34505 
.96194 
1.19885 























- C P U  
1.22110 
- CPU 


















X I C  
.025 
.05 0  ~.
.075 
.IO3 
.200 . Id0 1.83294 
1.32989 













- . lh696 -. I n 4 9 5  
-.ns270 























































.015 . 1 Q Q  









P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M  E Y T  
o u w R  PANEL  SWFEP= 3o.ornoo D E G R E E S  
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 19.70949 DEGREES 
FUSELAGE ON 
S P A N W I S E   L n C A T l O N  
.44999 
2 Y f B  
.49939 
2Y IB  
. I4119  
2 Y I B  
.23533 











- C P U  
.bnqno 
1.81717 
- C P L  
.32028 
.73O78 














































































































































- . n q l 8 4  
- . I4791 
- . 2 4 3 1 2  
-.22097 
- . 2 3 2 9 4  
- . I 1 3 1 8  
-. 191n2 







- C P L  














- L P L  
-.65423 















"- WPFR SURFrLE 
"" I OtdE.4 SURFfiCE 
I 
-3 " 




P R E S S U R E  M E A S U R E M E Y T S  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP- 30.00000 DEGREES  FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 20.81155 DEGREES 
S P A N Y I S E  L O C A T I O N  
.37112 
2 Y I 8  
- 4 4 9 9 9  
2 Y I 8  
- 4 9 9 3 9  
2 Y I B  
.59999 
















- . l o b 6 9  
- . l o 6 6 9  
- .66070 
" 6 0 7 5 5  
- .43698 





- 8 9 9 9 7  
2yir 
.I4119 
2 Y l 8  2 Y I 8  















. 7 6 7 5 6  
.35895 
- .00461 
. I 2 2 3 8  
- . I 8 3 8 3  
- .24374 

















- 9 2 3 9 4  
- 5 5 1 9 9  
- CPU 
1.01937 
1. e 2 9 9 0  








- 8 1 7 4 0  





- E P U  - CPU 




. 3 2 8 5 9  
.050 









1 - 5 2 6 0 8  
.55355 
- 9 5 3 6 5  
- 5 4 1 0 5  
-46546 
- 3 6 1 8 9  
.01429 
- 9 6 5 5 7  
- 9 1 0 8 5  
.96753 
.35440 
- 2 7 9 4 7  1.67119 






- 6 3 4 5 9  
.31533 


























. 5 7 2 0 0  
. I O 0 5 9  
- .07083 







" 6 1 2 4 3  
- .63112 
- . 4 8 9 6 9  








- C P L  
1 .75132 
- C P L  - CPL 
- 9 6 3 6 2  
- .73234 
- .68677 
" 6 3 5 2 3  
" 6 5 1 6 2  
- .4778 l  
" 3 4 0 4 5  
- .22068 
" 0 4 9 4 7  
- 0 8 8 5 3  










- . 0 0 5 5 8  ******* 
- 2 9 2 0 2  
-.52818 
- . 7 2 9 3 8  
- .73434 
" 6 7 5 7 0  
"52012 





" 5 1 8 3 5  
- .34129 
- .27226 
- . I 1 7 1 3  
.Ob791 
- 7 6 7 5 6  
- . IO237 
- . I 2 2 0 2  
- 0 1 4 2 9  
- .07942 
. I 8 1 3 7  
- 6 3 4 5 9  
P R E S S U R E  M E A S U R E M E N T S  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 30.00000 DEGREES  FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 22.93074 DEGREES 
S P A N Y I S E   L O C b T l J N  
- 3 7 1 1 2  
2 Y I 8  
4 .74440 
2.96219 






1 : 1 1 0 3 2  
.R4115 
- 7 0 4 9 0  
- CPU 
- CPL 
" 3 5 0 8 7  
4.74440 
" 5 9 3 0 0  
- . b 4 5 4 8  
-.63R52 
" 4 8 6 7 9  




- 7 0 4 9 0  












- 8 5 0 3 1  
-CPU 
2.00239 
" 4 9 5 6 4  
- .69289 
- .72324 
" 5 5 3 1 7  
- .30346 
- .42926 




- . m 8 0 6  
. 4 9 9 7 9  
2 Y I 0  
. 5 9 9 9 9  
2 Y I 8  
.69999 
2 Y I B  
. e 9 9 9 7  










- 9 6 4 2 4  




- C P L  
.41601 
.89839 
. I 7 8 2 1  





" 1 3 5 8 8  
. I 9 2 8 5  
0.000 
x I C  
- 0 2 5  
.075 
.OS0 




















- C P U  
.97513 





- 9 1 0 1 2  
.97247 
- 8   1 9 2 4  
- 7 8 0 7 6  
- C P U  
.62747 
- CPU 
. 6 4 5 2 8  
- 3 6 6 0 9  
.59471 
.31475 
- 7 7 4 0 4  
.62462 .33689 
. 3 7 5 4 9  
.68089 -31979 
.64nz9 
- 7 2 9 1 5  
. 6 7 2 0 9  
.. . 
.66451 .34686 
- 6 7 8 0 4  
.58545  .31481 
.39030 
-58972  .30097.BOO 
-600 
1.000 
- 5 6 2 7 1  
" 0 0 3 0 4  
. 6 5 9 9 3  
.57263  .35184
0.000 
X I C  











- C P L  
.76746 
. I 6 7 7 2  
- .05287 
" 1 6 2 2 5  
- .28804 
" 3 0 2 6 2  
-.24135 
- .24246 -. 1 4 5 2 3  
- .00304 








- - 6 6 6 7 5  
- .72441 
-. 74098 
" 6 9 3 9 2  
- .5216n -. 39567 
- s o 8 6 8 2  
- .25782 
.08417 





- .70937  - .71436 
- .73784 " 6 6 0 9 9  
- . l o 3 6 8  - .59909 
- .65174 - .57703 
-.45525 - .40343 
" 3 6 3 5 8  - .28745 
- .23622 - . I 8 0 7 2  
- . O b 1 1 9  - .03273 
.57263 .35184 
.09748 **e**** 
" 5 5 6 7 3  
- . 4 1 3 5 3  
- . 2 3 5 5 0  
-- 1 0 8 0 3  
. I 7 4 8 9  












P R E S S U R E   H E A S U R E H E Y T S  
OUTFR PANEL  SWFEP= ao.oronn D E G R E F S  FUSELAGE ON 

















































S P A N Y I S E   L O C A T I O N  




2 Y / B  
. c 9 9 9 9  
- CPU - CPU 





























































2 Y / R  
1.01005 
- CPU 





























.65550  .32244 
.59101 











.59810  .34369 
- CPL  -CPL 
.72636  .36141 
-.67254  -.68599 
-.72563  -.6 042 















P R F S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E N T S  
OUTFR PANEL S W F F P =  40.00nco DEGREFS FUSEL@&€ ON 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= -4.28514 DEGREES 




- 4 5 0 0 1  
2V18 
. 50001  
2YlR 
.60000 - 1 4 9 9 9  
7 Y / 8  7 Y / B  
-25001 
- C P U  
.39644 
-.01744 










- 4 2 5 6 7  
.39644 
.17233 
. 3 3 1 ? 6  
.29135 
.2Rfl'32 
- 2 3 3 3 5  
. 2 7 l 8 l  
- . a2667 
.14616 




.n25  . '350 
x I C  





. 4  7'3 
1.0')0 
. R O O  
- CPU 











- C P U  - C P U  
.E8781 - 9 4 0 1 6  
"35951 -.30022 
-.21645 "23235 
- . I5836 - . I8221 
-00918  .00978 - 06726 
.05625 
.07093 
- 0 5 8 7 0  
"06237  -.15564 
-.42on6 -.+08+4 
- . n 5 9 9 2   - . 0 2 0 1 ~  
. 0 0 3 6 r   - 9 0 3 0 6  
- CPU - C P U  
- 8 5 5 4 5  1.13757 
"37423 - .4123R 
- .28854 -.28335 
-.21316 - . 2 4 0 5 b  
"16275 - . I7118 
- . 3 3 8 Z b  - . 04993  
- 3 2 6 5 8  




- 3 3 8 4 3  
- 0 7 4 5 7  






















. 0 5 n v  
.0491R 
" C P L  - CPL - C P L  - Z P L   - C P L  - CPL 
- 6 9 4 1 6  
. 7 h l 6 3  
- 6 6 4 9 5  
.60096 
-47715 
- 4 2 5 6 8  
- 3 6 5   l h  
-224h3 
"02434 







. b o 4 4 3  
.35821 
. 4 3 8 8 9  




- 1 1 8 2 8  
.7hOh9 
. 2 3 9 5 1  
.R878l   .94016 
1.28615  1.26475  1.22642 1.212RO 
-35545   1 .137 7  
~. 
.9n79q  .54623  . e4248 .a4507
. 2 2 3 0 3  
. 2 1 4 7 9  
. 1 9 R Y r )  
. l e 5 3 7  




- 4 0 6 6 1  
.28921 
- 3 7 2 3 7  
-.Ob237 
. l l R 0 1  
. 71171   . 73028   . 73546  
- 6 4 3 2 3   . 5 4 2 3 7   - 6 4 2 0 7  
- 4 2 9 8 6  
. '+e243 
. 4 5 6 4 7  




. 2 4 1 8 5  . I 0 2 1  1 . I 1 4 1 2  - 2 3 4 0 7  
. .055h4  - .34733 -.04409 
.1082R 
. m o d 3  .h01 
1.100 
. R 1 7  
. I 7 7 1 3  
.I4535 
- .on706 
IJUT'P P A N F L   S U € E P =  40.9C000 DECPFFS  FUSELAGF  ON 
ANGLF nF & T T A C K =  -3.70965 D E G X E E S  




- C P U  
.59358 -. 36641 
- .34381 




- 3 5 6 1 8  
. O b  35 1 







- 4 5 0 0 7  
- 6 3 0 2 2  







- 1 4 9 9 9  
? Y / 8  
.75'30 I 








. a 5 3 3 8  
.(I5745 
.03754 
.0442  3 
- .04474 









- 2 5 6 2 2  
-.04474 
. I 2 5 0 6  













- c p u  
-.02138 








. I 6 5 5 1  
- .e9793 
-05586 
x / c  - CPU 
- .P5753 
. P 9 ?  17 
-.f ln763 












- . I7771 
- . I8687 
- .a4214 
.02443 




- C P U  
- 5 4 4 1 9  
- .37168 
"24992 -. 1 5 5 5 4  
"14226 
- .01358 





- C P U  
" 3 6 4 6 3  "39171 
-.1R520 - . I 9 7 9 2  
- . I3970  "25724 
.64675 
- c p u  
.4021n 


















X/C - C P L  
. ?3776 
. 0 9 ? 1 7  
- CPL 




- 6 3 9 3 8  
- 4 1 3 4 3  
- 3 5 5 4 2  
- 2 5 2 8 2  
-.Ob595 
- 1 1 5 4 2  
1.15390 
- SPL 
.544  I 9  
1 . J 9 6 3 7  
- 7 3 4 5 6  
- 6 4 7  3 9  
. 5 9 0 3 8  
- 4 6 5 5 2  







- 5 7 9 4 4  
- 4 4 7 2 9  
- 5 4 0 0 5  
- 4 5 2 4 5  




- 3 4 3 0 3  
- . 0 4 6 7 8  - .03034 







.19R43 . I 7 6 7  I 
. I 8 3 7 5  
. I 9 8 4 3  
. I 7 6 1 2  
-.no919 
. I 3 7 3 7  
.41235 
- 2  2344 









P R E S S U R E   R E A S U R E M E Y T S  
OUTER  PANEL SWEEP= 40.0(1000 DEGREES 
ANGLE  OF bTTACK= -3.16323 DEGREES 
FUSELlGE  ON 
S P A N W I S E   L I l C A T l J N  
.40000 
2 ~ 1 8  
. 4 5 0 0 1  
2Vf R 
-14999 






- C P U  
























Z Y I  8 
0.000 
X f C  
.025 


























- . 3 4 9 9 8  
- . I6200 
-.30608 





































- . I2451 


























. I7521  


















































. 5 3 4 8 8  








































P R E S S U R E  
OUTER  PANEL SWEEP= 40.00000 DEGREES 
M E 4  S U R E  S 
FUSEL4GE ON 
ANGLE  OF 4TTACK= -2.64412 0EG1EES 
S P ~ N W I S E  L D C A T I J N  
2Yf8 







2YIB . m o n n  
- CPU 
. I 4 6 2 3  
-.25770 
- . I3049 
- . I1606 
-.06951 
.07344 
. 0 3 4  10 
.11147 
.OR065 












. 0 9 1 R C  




















- C P U  - C P U  
-.02426 -.27113 
-12902 "00425 
-.00774 - .24808 
.00361 "13284 
.o l e58   - . I2010  








-.03509  -.02851 
- CPLJ - CPU 
.12  192 .02033 
-.26082 -.23553 
" 1 4 1 9 3  -.11$13 
-.24505 "16327 
-.09280  -.a5639 
.03761  .04197 
-05277  
-09220 
. a9115  
-17279 
. I3130  
0.00000 
.39508 




















. n 2 w  
.n5533 












































- 1 4 1 4 8  
-.02872 
.n4763 
~~ ~~ ~~ 
0.00000 . I2902  - .00425  . I2192  ,02033 
.I5776  .28797  .E3522  .Y6350 
.18385 
.E6009 
-26733  .63264  -56227  -55356 
.~ 
. I 7 5 5 5  .26268  .49434  -48 24  .52131 





-35605  .?.a337 
-29842  .31359
.21108  .I8561 
, 3 4 3 5 7  





-.03509  -.02851  -.Oil52 -.Ob154 
~~ 
.zoo 




. I 8029  
. I9037  
. I 6 4 2 8  







”” L.OHER SURFfiE 
a = -2.640 
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P R E S S U R E   M F 4 S U 9 E H E V T S  
OUTER PINEL SUEFP= 40.00000 O E G R E E S  FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= -2.11261 OEG9EES 
S P A N U I S E   L J C A T I I h  
.40000 
2YI8 2YlR 
. I 4 9 9 9  
-.02196 












- C P L  
. I 3 8 2 7  
. I 6 3 1 9  
. I 5 4 2 9  
. I 4 0 0 5  
. I 6 6 1 6  






Z Y I S  
- CPU 
.OR069 
























-. 1 3 0 4 4  - CPU 
- . I7921 
"09631 
-. 1 5 R 2 4  
-.OB899 
.36  I56 
-06095 
.LO119 







. 4 1 9 3 1  
-33464 






2 V l B  
.50311 
- . I42+7 
-CPU 
- . I7554 
- . I3659 -. 366 3 5  
-.31551 
.36895 
- 1 4 5 3 7  








- 4 2 3 5 3  
. ' t4822 
.35649 
































































































































- . 0 4 8 1 4  
.OB652 
. ~  ~ 
P R E S S U R E   M E 4 S U R E H F V T S  
OUTER  P4NFL  SWEEP= 40.00000 OEGREES  FUSELAGE ON 










. I 3 3 9 8  
.03101 



























- 0 1  199 
. l o 5 4 5  







. I 9 9 7 3  
.07319 
.? I799  
. ~ 7 0 4  
2YlS 
.50031 
- .3532)  
-.09959 





. I 5 5 9 6  
. 3 1 7 1 4  





















. I 4 9 9 9  
Z Y l R  2Yl8 
.25on1 



































. OR97 I 
-.no654 
-.on059 
















- C P U  





. l o 4 3 6  
-.nz171 
.925 
A 5 0  
.975 







. I 1  795 
























- C P L  
. I 7 8 7 3  




. I 7 4 6 8  






























. I 3 4 4 8  
-04413 




LOWER SURFFICE. "" 
a =-Z.IIO 
.. .. . . 
a = - 1.590 
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APPENDIX B 
P R F S S U R E   M E 4 S U R E H E Y T S  
0.000 















































OUTER  P4NEL  SYEFP= 40.00000 DEGREES 





- C P U  
--05600 -.00662 



















- C P L  
-.05600 -.00662 
































































































P R E S S U R E   H E  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 40.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 


















































S P 4 N U I S E   L 3 C A T I J N  





















































2 Y I 3  
-.50705 



















.37781 -. 36808 
FUSEL4GF ON 
2YlR . b3000 
- CPU 











































































































-.55867  -.66138 
- CPU 
.03748 -.ob246 




- 1 4 0 8 8  
.02R45 -.0118') 
.lo896 
-.n4233  -.04719 
- CPL 




.21791  .22000 
.21514 
.23735 .I97 79 
.a0542 




. I5476 . 1 8 ? 2 1  
.07079 






"" taWER SURFfiCE 
Q = -.50° 
22 1 
APPENDIX B 
P R E S S U R E  N E A S U R E M E Y T S  
OUTER PANEL SWFFP= 40.orooo D E G R E E S  
ANGLE OF A T T I C K =  .02280 OEG3EES 
FUSELAGE ON 
S P A N W l S F   L O C A T I O N  
.40000 
2YI8 















x I C  
- 0 2 5  
-050 
- C P U  
-.07596  -.03730 









. I2542  
-11541   -13235  






- CPU -. 55595 -. 58292 - CPU 




. I3362  . I2627 
. I7347  
-10788  













- 1 7 5 4 6  
-11936  
-13697  . 15328 
- 2 0 4 8 1  
- CPU - CPU 
-.53420  -.bo328  "67581 
- CPU 
. I6633  -13739  -0 254 
.15328 




- I7546  .13893 -19528 -15204 - 18487 .09346 







. 341J9  
.. ~ ~ . . ~  - 
.20155  . I9807
.21785 
-22387  
-20574 . I6180 
. I6502  -15901 
-05805 
-11996 , 





1 .ooo -.07110 -.05218  "03557 -.03417 
X I C  - C P L  
-.07596  -.03730 





,09068  -13082 
.IO187 
-10422  -13593 
-14512 
. I2660 . 1 5 0 7 4  
-14191  .15534 
. I2012  -14563 
- 1 0 8 3 4  
0.00001 -.03935 
.09453 
- C P L  
-.55595  "58292 
- CPL 
.29177  -28503 
.23476  -23109 
-19369 
-19982  -2041 1 
.21208 
.21637  -20657 
-20534  -22005 
-2   1760  -22312 
.07049 





- :PC - C P L  - CPL 
"53420  -.bo328  -.67581 
- CPL 








- 2  5699 
.24329 . 1 5 6 5 4  
- 3 7 5 0 1  
-.37110 






. I 5483  









-.05218  -.03557  -.03417 








P R E S S U R E  M E A S U R E M E N T  
ATTACK= -54447  DEGREES 
5 
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 40.00000 DEGREES FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE OF 




















. I6406  










, 27984  . 18016 .24764 




-03467 . 00 743 
.1r 149 
- 1 5 6 1 5 3  
r17273  
-15540 









. 5 3 5 0 1  
2Yl0 
. I4999  
2YIR 
.25001 






- 1 1 3 4 6  
-12527  
. I4221  
- 1 4 1 7 0  









. I2886  
. I3759  




















. I6241  
-15328 
.16567 
. I7611  
.2*546 
. I9829  
































- C P U  


























. I1890  
-13436 






- -56420  
- CPU 
.29678 - 19894  
. I8067  
-23090  
. I8915  
-23351  
-23546  






- 0 7 5  







X I C  
- 0 5 0  
-025 
.075 

























. I2544  
. I1852  
.12187 






"" LOWER SURFGCE 
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APPENDIX B 
P R E S S I J R E   M E A S U R E M t  
OUTER  PANEL  SWFFPZ 40.00000' OEGRFES 
Y r S 
FUSFLAGE ON 
ANGLE OF ZITTACK= 1.01492 O E G I E E S  





. 50051  
2YI8 
.I4999 





















































. l ono1  .9noo1 
2YIe 2v18 
0.000 



























- C P U  
.39357 













.29697  .28889 
.23105 
-25259  -22914 
.24731 
.25651  .27061 
.24812 
.26042  .26991 
-06462 
.19LR9  .I8838 
.241nq 













































. I 2 b b 2  
.I5195 
- C P L  - CPL 
--52280 -.62698  -.698 8 
- CPL 
.07245 -03374 -.00281 




















.06521  .06467 
.09770 
-.os026  -.03374 














1.000 -. 01536 .3645 2 "03213 
P R E S S U R E   M E A  
OUTER  P4NEL  SYEEP= 40.00000 DEGREES 
S U R E  M E N T  S 
F U S E L I G E  ON 


















































































































x I C  
.025 
.050 
" 5 1 6 3 1  
- CPU 
-49753 
- CPU - CPU - CPU 
-.495'35 -.55955 -.h3053 









- 0 1 1 7 4  





.28604  .2366  
































I . o w  
- . 5 1 8 3 1  
- CPL 
. 0 0 1 9 4  
- CPL - CPL - CPL 
-.49505 -.55955 -.63053 
-.01293 -.05637 "(17655 
-04782 .r10278 .00070 
.076?6  .14663 








.I1698  .I1677 
.064 
.0193q  -.01601  -.nz993 
.n2923 
. 1 ? 3 + 4  









P R F S S U R F   M E 4 S U R  
OUTER  PANEL  SWE€P= 4O.M'010 DEGREES 
E H E " I T S  
FUSFL4GE OW 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 2.12149 OEC S 
S P 4 N W I S F   L 3 C 4 T I O N  



















. 0 1 4 4 1  
.I0065 
. IO126 
* 1 5 4 0 4  
.05401 
. I 1 2 9 2  
-.r)8715 
- . 0 2 7 m  
- 4 5 0 0 1  
2 Y l 8  
- .51062 
- 4 7 3 4 7  
.58488 
- 3 4 8 5 9  
.3185Z 
.36025 
- 2 9 0 2 9  
- 3 3 6 3 2  





" 0 9 6 3 5  
- .51062 
- .n5401 . on 184 
. l o 3 1 0  
- 0 2   3 9 4  
.07978 
- 11 9 6 8  . I 1  538 
-.0178O 
.03682 
. I 4 9 9 9  
ZYIS 
- .n3850 
- C P U  
. IO307 
. I 1 4 3 2  
. I 4 4 5 3  
. I 1 8 4 7  
.I3861 
. I 5 2 2 4  

















2 Y I 8  
.53031 
2 Y I S  
.60000 
2 Y I 8  
.loo01 
2 Y l R  
" 5 4 2 9 8  
- C P U  
- 5 9 4 7 0  
- 4 2 4 3 9  
.3504r! 




. I 9 4 0 2  
- .02582 
- 0 4 3 9 7  




-092  13 
.01111 
. I 2 5 6 3  







x I C  
- 0 2 5  
- 0 5 0  
" 4 5 8 4 9  
- CPU 
. 6 1 5 5 9  
.34877 
.42457 








" 5 8 1 3 7  
" C P U  
.49279 
.31410 
- 2 6 8 7 0  
- 3 0 8 5 2  
.28545 
- 2 2 3 3 4  
. I 3 9 5 8  





. I 5 9 7 1  
. I 7 8 0 2  
.075 
-100 
.?OO - 3 3 3 7 4  ~~ 
- 3 1 1 5 4  
. I 9 9 8 5  
.30239 
" 0 5 9 4 3  
- 0 5 2 2 5  
.28084 









. I 7 0 3 9  





X I C  - CPL 
- 0 0 2 5 4  
.02187 
.Ob307 


















. I 4 0 4 2  
. I 3 1 1 5  
. IO646 
" 0 4 5 7 2  










- . ) 3 3 1 3  
.01175 
.33853 
- 1 0 6 4 6  
. I 4 7 6 3  
-16981  
- 3 5 4 8 5  
- 1 1 7 5 6  





- 0 5 9 3 2  
. I 1 0 9 7  
. I O 6 1 8  






P R F S S U R E  
OUTER PANFL SWEEP= 4 o . o r o 3 n  DEGREES 
S 
FUSEL4GE ON 
4NGLE OF 4TTACK= 2.65259 OEGPEES 
.40000 
2 Y I B  
.45001 
2 V l B  
- - 4 0 5 8 2  
- 7 2 2 2 3  
.39122 
- 4 9 2 2 1  
.36019 
- 3 8 5 7 4  
- 3 3 1 5 9  
.20504 
.29691 




" 1 7 7 6 6  
-.'+a582 
- . I 5 3 3 2  
- .16632 
" 0 4 2 5 9  
- 0 6 0 2 3  
- 0 5 4 7 6  
.I2594 
. I 1 7 4 3  
-.0146!l 
" 3 1 0 3 4  
.5')301 
2 Y I 8  
. I 4 9 9 9  
7 Y I R  
. 2 5 ~ 0 1  






. I 9 3 8 8  
.19031 . 2 0 0 0 0  
- 1 9 2 8 6  
. I O 7 1 4  
. 1 6 6 8 4  
- .03316 
- CPL 
. O s 0 5  I 
. C 1 5 R Z  
- . 0 0 3 m  
.n3980 . n 4 8 w  
. 0 8 ~ 7 8  
.07194 





2 Y I 8  
- .36814 
- CPU 
- 4 3 2 3 7  
. S I 6 6 8  
- 4 0 4 3 3  
- 3 3 1 3 2  
- 3 1 4 5 3  
- 3 0 3 5 5  
.07686 
.20661 
" 0 5 2 9 6  
.748n8 
- C P L  
- .?6814 
" 1 6 7 9 2  



























. I 2 9 1 8  
. I 6 4 5 8  
. I 3 7 4 4  
. I 4 7 4 7  
. I 4 6 8 8  
- 1 6 5 1 7  
. I 5 5 1 3  
- CPU 
- - 3 5 0 > 5  
- CPU 
- 7 3 7 1 0  
- G O 3 3 1  
. 4 7 3 1 8  
" 3 7 6 5 3  
. 3 3 4 5 5  
- 5 5 1 3 4  
- 3 2 7 4 5  
- 2 3 6 6 7  
-.Ob717 
. 3 5 n 7 7  
- .50013 
- CPU 
- 6 9 9 0 3  
.49593 
- 4 1 5 9 4  






- 3 5 4 0 3  
- 3 3 1 0 8  
- 3  I995 
.22672 
.31022 
. I 5 0 9 2  
" 0 2 2 2 5  
,01043 
- 4 1 1 2 9  
.40095 
- 3 0 8 4 7  
.30482 














- 2 1 3 5 1  
X I C  - CPL 




- 6 3 3 6 2  
.05368 




. n ~ 8 4 8  
-.28414 
- C P L  
- . I 4 9 6 7  
- . IO465 
- .03346 
- .01643 
- 0 9 2 4 8  
- 1 0 8 3 0  






" 1 5 1 4 6  
- . 0 4 3 3 4  
-. 1 9 7 8 6  
- .31615 
.L1819 
- 3 6 7 1 7  
. I 4 4 5 7  
- 3 9 8 8 2  
- .06717 
- 5 4 7 1 5  
- .50013 
- .20168 
- . I 3 7 0 1  
- . 0 4 8 6 8  
.05564 
- 1 1 2 6 6  
.39945 





" 4 8 8 2 1  
- CPL 
" 2 0 9 3 3  
- . I 3 2 1 4  
- .n6468 
- .n3825 
. l o 2 9 3  
- 0 4 0 3 4  
.09319 
- 0 8 7 6 3  










. 510 .600 
l . o n n  
APPENDIX B 
UPPER SURFRCE 






P R E S S U R E   W E P S U R E W E Y T S  
0.000 
X I C  
- 0 2 5  










x I C  
.025  


















- 6 0 0  
1.000 
0.000 
x I C  
- 0 2 5  
.050 
-075  







OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 40.00000 DEGREFS  FUSFLAGE f lN  
ANGLE  OF ATTACK= 3.18725 DEGilEES 
S P A N W I S E   L 3 C A T I J Y  
2YlB 










.90001 .4onno .7ono1 
- C P U  
-.on951 
- C P U   - C P U  - CPU  -CPU 
.ne487  -.13199  -.24548  -.22449 
.I6636  .25256 
.I6636  .24592 
-88879 .I32156 
.59520 
- 3 6 5 7 5  
.53969  .54774
.I8359  .23774 





.45821   -45093  
.20911 
. I7349  .21524 
.35712 
.33430 
-43052  -39738 
.40153 .3701r) 
-.00951 
-16933  .2P962  .32381
. I 7 4 3 4  
-33985 
.2 1094 




. I1657  .06168  .06 00  .35839 
.ooo59 - .on01 - . 0 ~ 4 5 n  - .31480 - .0571) 
- C P L   " C P L  - C P L  
-.00951  .08487  "13199 
-.03684  -.00460  -.21341 
-.01961  -00665  -.I7332 
.01188 .02659  -.09314 










.n7843  .05513 
^^*" "7n. . no,.E.n 
- CPL  -CPL 
- . 2 4 5 4 8  "22443 
-.I6160 - . I5247 
-.23253 - . 2 1 5 4 1  
-. 10855 -. JR899 
-.mot30 -.36229 
.02714 . a4367 
.03701 












- . n 4 ? ~ 2  
.n7007 
















-46 8 36 
.+a791 
.39507 
















- C D U  
.65196 
.42160 
. 3 7 1 3 4  
.36576 
.33365 







- . I2353 
- . I  on76 
-.07049 
.02n24 
. 0 l R R 7  
-07607 
-07747 
- . 0 1 9 5 4  
.n2792 
P R E S S U R E   Y F P S U R E H E Y T S  
OUTFR P P N E L  S#EEP= 40.00000 DEGREES  FUSELAGE  ON 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 3.72351 OEGQEES 
- C P U  
-17687 
-17629 






















- CPU - CPU - CPU 
.28033  1.10543 1.00377 1.33317 
.11639  -.07535 -.31087 
.27679 
.26768 
.70140 .6L 380 .53339 




.53662  .52253  -5 654 
.23226 
.38960  -47168 . ,+ I173  
.37426 
.22265 . 3 5 1 n ~  
.3951 I .38374 
.35591 
.19279  -23584 
- 3 5 6 2 4  
.73829 
. I3612  -08637  .07180 
.22577 
-.01417  -.06493 -.'lo858 -.O5436 













- CPL - CPL -CPL 
. I5130 .Llb39 - .07535 
-.D'J455 -.20031 -.12849 
-00860  - .12497  - . I3293
.01822 "10965  - .I2558 
.04 30 1 .01776 








-.01417  -.06493  -.11858 
.02634 
-.n1113  -.25177  -.27817 
. l o 2 9 1  
. O R Z O ~  
- CPL 
-.310.37 - .I7919 
-. le935  - .191Rl 
-.LIZ46 -..?E077 
- . I 9 1 4 5  - .I3691 









"35435 - . n 3 8 3 7  
. m 5 m  
- CPU - CPU 



















- .? I741  



























P R F S S I J R E  ~ E A S U R E M E Y T S  
O U T E R  PANFL SWEEP- 4 0 . o ~ n n o  D E G R E E S  
AVGLE OF ATTACK= 4.25778 DEGREES 
FUSELAGE ON 
























-04589 -. o w o n  





















-. 1 I 4 4 3  




. 0 2 0 l I  
.60000 



























































































-72539 . b05 75 
.47009 
-55378 














































- . l e 1 5 5  




























P R E S S U R E  
o u w u  PANEL S W E E P =  4o.oror)o DEGREES 
E Y 1 S A S U R E M  
4.79014 DEGREES 
FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 
S P A N I I I S E   L 3 C A T 1 3 N  
.4ooon 
Z Y I R  





















































































X I C  
.025 
.050 












- 6 2 2 J 4  
- 5 0 4 7 6  
.39634 
. 4 4 1 9 8  
.25332 
-.34189 
. a 8 1 5 4  
- CPU - CPU 
-09896 - .00484 
1.25484  1.08873 
-82779 
-67829 






-38344  ,29066 
-38690 
-07405 
.24775  . I7855
.@2215 
- . 0 0 4 1 5  - r 0 1 1 0 7  
.25128 
.11534 






















. m o  
. 2 n n  









- . I 9 9 1 0  
"31252 






- . o n 3 n ~  
- ZPL 
.51835 -. 57145 
-.21614 
-.295>9 
- . l67b3 




-.05260  -.06298 
.OD761 
-03391 




.a31 14 a02630 
- .00415 -.01107 












- . 0 4 7 5 9  





"" LOWER SURFRCE 
23 1 
APPENDIX B 
P R E S S I J R F   Y A S U R E H E Y T S  
OUTER PANEL  SWEEP= 40.00000 DEGREES  FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK- 5.31329 DEGREES 
S P A N Y I S E   L 3 C A T 1 3 Y  
2YIE 
.40000 .45001 
2 Y I 3  
.50501 
2118 
. 2 5 0 0 1  
2 V I 8  
.6onon 





.78  132 
.be725 












" 1 9 7 2 4  
- .01527 
-04049 
. 0 2 4 1 1  
- .02874 
.01763 
. I 4 9 9 9  
2 Y l 8  
. l o o 0 1  
7 Y I B  
- CPU 
- 3 6 2 3 8  
1.39388 
- 9 2 9 9 5  
- 6 9 2 0 7  
.75259 
- 5 3 6 9 6  
.40968 
.47158 




- 3 6 2 3 f l  
" 4 5 2 7 5  
" 3 5 2 6 0  
- .29766 
" 2 3 2 2 8  
" 0 1 2 5 2  
- 0 3 9 6 4  










- 7 2 6 8 5  
.47437 
- 6 2 2 5 2  
- 1 R 6 3 8  
.30535 




-10 1 5 4  









- 0 1 8 7 8  
-CPU 
. I 8 2 7  1 
- 2 8 7 3 7  









- 2 0 0 9 4  
- .04101 





- 7 7 1 0 4  
- 7 0 0 9 5  
.49312 
.43963 
- 2 6 3 1 6  
- 3 9 5 9 7  
" 0 6 0 2 6  
.09469 
- CPU - C P U  
3 8 6 5 8  .75976 
1 .59949 1 .37646 
- 9 2 3 5 3   . 3 3 3 2 7  
-75506   .76172




.46054   -47220
.41950 
- 2 5 8 8 6  
- 4 2 7 1 1  
. 2 5 3 2 1  
.08178 
- .39123 -.04537 
. a 8 8 8 2  
X I C  
0.000 






- 2 0 7 5 4  
.20163 












- C P L  
1.06038 
" t P L  
.58658 
- CPL 
- .40889  - .44209  - .42322 
- 7 5 9   1 6  
- .36154  - .38491  - .33573 
- .21213 -.20352 - .20955 
" 0 6 0 2 6   - . 0 7 7 1   - . 3 6 6 6 2
-.03197  - .04857 
-04243 - 0 3 5 0 5  
.00451 
. 0 5 1 5 0  
- .25271  - .26378  - .263a5 
0.000 





- 2 0 0  
- CPL 





. 0 3 9 6 2  
.01064 
- 0 5 2 6 2  
.04967 
- .00473 
. 0 3 9 6 2  
- CPL 
.42186 




- 0 2 1 5 3  
.01025 
- 0 4 1 0 1  
.03434 
- .04101 







M E A S U R E Y E Y T S  
FUSELAGE ON 
P R E S S U R E  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 40.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 5.78845 DEGREES 
S P A N U I S E  L O C O ~ I L I Y  
2YIE 
.45001 
Z Y I B  
.533J1 










- 3 7 0 6 9  
.34913 











- 0 0 6 6 3  
- 0 2 9 0 5  
. 0 3 7 2 1  
.03313 
- .04434 
- 0 2 0 3 9  
-.n1631 
2 Y l 8  
.7ono1 
- CPU 




2 5 8 6 8  
.56310 
- 4 9 2 1 0  
.26377 
.42598 
.07934 . no4 87 
- CPL 
.79697 






- 0 2 5 7 5  
.I32575 
.00487 





- 0 2 5  
"TPII - C P U   - C P U  - CPU  -CPU - CPU 
.Ob403 
.99603 
- 9 0 6 2 4  
- 7 4 1 2 8  
.e1437 
.53038 
- 4 2 3 1 9  
. I 8 0 9 5  - 3 0 9 7 4  
- 0 3 6 1 9  
- .om93 
. 2 3 9 3 1  
- 3 1 8 0 9  
. 2 7 8 4 1  
" ~. 
1.42354  1 .03284 1 . 1 8 9 8 4  
1.63861  1 .53077  1 .46512  1 .60567 
.68 L 39 
1 .08337  1 .02174  1 .02532  1 .08232 
.E4940  .E7845 -83101 .E4591
- 0 5 0  
.075 
. l oo  
.200 
- 3 0 0  





- 2 1 1 4 7  




- 7 1 6 5 8  
- 6 1 7 0 2  
.73709   .74357
- 4 6 4 7 7  
.57775  .56545 
.48634 
- 4 3 2 1  0 
. 4 8 8 3 3  
- 4 3 7 7 4  
.472?1 
.42414 
.27430  .26814 















- . 0 3 0 8 0  
-.00415 












- 0 3 2 6 7  
" 0 4 1 9 2  




-. 45  306 1 .03284 
" 4 2 5 9 3  
- .29108 -. 22006 
- .09986 





- L P L  
1 . 1 8 9 8 4  









- 3 2 3 7 2  
- CPL 
.68 1 39 
" 4 4 8 7 5  
- .36068 -. 213369 





X I C  
.  ~ 







- 1 1 3 9 2  
- . I 2 8 2 7  
- .om88 
- . I 1 2 0 3  
-.O3626 
.on842 
- 2 0 0  
.300 
.400 

















P R F S S U R E   M E 4 S U R E M E Y T S  
O.0OO 
X I C  
- 0 2 5  
- 0 5 0  
- 0 7 5  





I .  000 
.eo0 
o.onr) 


















- 4 0 0  
-600 




X I C  
.05U 
- 0 2 5  
.n75 







OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 40 .00000  DEGREES 
AYGLE  OF  ATTACK= 6.32044 DEGREES 
FUSELAGE  ON 
S P A N W I S E   L 3 C A T I J Y  
2Yf 8 
. I 4 9 9 9  
2 Y l E  
- 2 5 0 0  I 
2 Y l 8   2 Y l E  
.45001 
2 Y I 3  
.i3301 




Z Y I B  
.90001 .4ooon 
- C P U  
.29600 
- C P U  - CPU 
-67017   1 .94047  
- 1 3 8 9 6  "56110 1.84094 ~ . ~ . ~ .  
- 2 9 8 3 5   - 4 8 7 0 3   1 . 1 7 2 6 9  
.29600 
.25010 - 3 8  100 




.21832   -30947  
- 2 9 9 3 2  
- 5 7 7 5 2  
.21479 
- .00412  
- 2 7 3 9 5   - 4 4 0 2 5  
.2272E  .28876 
- 1 3 6 4 7  




- C P L   - C P L  
- 6 7 0 1  7 
- . 0 6 2 9 7   " 0 3 6 5 3  
- .00944  - .01065 
. m . o n  
- .o4002 -.03044 
- . n1353  - .no203 
- .n2825  - .02486 
.n4+72 .02638 
- . o n 2 9 4  - .03602 
.on812 
.03295 .00913 





- . 42109  -. 30484 





























. ? I 8 5 5  
.Oflbl8 
- CPU 
1 . 5 0 4 6 2  
- CPU 
1.77437  1 .79804 
.81870 
1 .13204 1.21445 
.90161 .93075 
.e1935 .E3101 
- 5 2 5 1 6  
. 6 2 4 3 9   - 6 0 8 2 0  
- 5 0 5 7 3  
.29319 
.45846   -45652  
- 0 9 5 1 9  
- 2 7 5 2 1  
. I 1 4 6 2  
- .02914   - . 01295  
1.16242 
- C P U  
1.74259 
1.13272 
- 8 0 6 7 2  
.E0062 
- 6 0 1 5 8  
- 5 1 6 6 3  
- 4 3 6 5 1  
- 2 7 4 8 6  
.OB210 
- 0 0 6 9 1  
- CPL - C P L  
1.53452 
- C P L  
- . 4 9 1 4 9  - . 4 7 8 5 4   " 5 2 0 0 2  
- 8 1 8 7 0   1 . 1 6 2 4 2  
- . 3 8 4 3 3   - . 3 9 1 7 7   " 4 0 7 4 5  
- . 3 1 9 2 4   - . 3 0 7 5 8   " 3 4 3 9 2  
-. 1 1 4 6 2   - . I 3 5 9 8   " 3 4 6 7  - . L b 3 5 5   " 2 5 9 0 2   " 2 8 5 9 1  
-.I3525 " 0 3 3 6 1   - - 0 5 6 6 3  
- 0 1 4 2 5   . 0 0 7 7 7  -.01381 
- 3 1 5 5 4  
.02072 
- 0 1 5 5 4  
- .32314  - .01295 
- 0 1 5 8 8  
.00691 
.0272n  .02590 
P R E S S U R E  M E A S U R E M E N T S  




- 8  6 4 0 4  
.e2537 
- 7 6 5 2 8  
- 4 3 9 2 7  
- 5 8 9 1 5  




- c P L  




- . I 2 3 6 2  
" 2 3 4 8 0  
- .020?2 
.01312 
- 0 2 5 5 5  
.040?5 
- .01174  
ANGLE OF A T T A C K -  7 . 3 3 ~  O E G ~ E E S  
S P A N W I S E  L O C ~ T I O Y  
2 Y I B  
. I4999  
2 Y I 8  
- 2 5 0 0 1  
2 Y I R  
.4oono 
2 Y l B  
.45001 
Z Y f  0 
.50301 
2 Y I 8  2Yf  E 
.70001 
2y1b 
.90001 - 6 n o o n  
" C P U  
.39533 
.42881 
- 3 5 3 6 3  
.33424 
- 2 7 8 4 4  
- 2 5 0 8 3  
.22204 
.239oa 
- .on235  
.no235 
- . no822  - 
-CPU - CPU 
-90565  2 .92039  2 .18659 
- CPU 
-67708  2 .15761  2 .08916 
-56711   1 .34550   1 .32885  
- 4 2 8 2 5  
-48855  1 .05753  1 .06925 
- 9 4 3 0 7  
- 3 4 3 6 1   - 6 4 3 3 1 
- 9 1 7 7 0  
.32841 
.72596 
- 3 0 1 5 5   - 4 7 3 0 8  
.53784  .56745
.48295 
- 2 4 1 7 4  
- 1 5 5 5 9  
- 3 0 4 0 8  
,14865 
- 3 0 0 3 8  
. - 0 3 4 9 7   - 0 0 0 6 2  





- .04171 -. 03055 
- . n7343  
- . n 6 2 ~ 5  
o.ooono 
.n3113 




- 9 0 5 6 5  
- .0?990 
.02281 












" 3 5 0 3 4  









- .S I995 
7. I 'd659 
- .38179 
- .45581 
- .34664  -. 16098 
- .00832 
- . I 3 6 3 1  
- .00123 
- 0 6 4 7 6  
.90555 
- CPU - CPU -CPU 
2.41558  1.35115 1.91660 
2-36733  2 .14560  1 .98019 
1.03543  1 .13917  1 .05126 
1.29733  1.46842  1.290  
- 9 0 9 1 4   - 9 6 3 2 7  
- 6 8 2 3 4  
- 9 2 4 0 9  
.56765 
- 6 8 4 9 2  
- 5 5 6 0 5  
- 6 7 1 1 2  
- 5 6 6 0 6  
.2843! l  
- 4 8 5 3 6  -47862 .47345 
- 0 9 9 2 0  
.28859   -28196  
. IO951 
- . 0 1 0 3 1   " 0 0 3 2 2  
.IO021 
- 0 2 1 4 2  
2.41558 
- 'PL 
" 5 2 9 8 6  
- .37168  
- .45156 








--SI791 - .54872 
- - 4 4 0 6 1  " 4 5 9 5 7  
" 3 7 4 2 6  - .39253 
"31951 " 3 2 2 7 3  
"17135 - . I 9 0 7 4  
" 0 3 6 0 7  " 0 4 3 5 4  
" 0 9 2 1 2  -.OB915 
" 0 0 1 2 9  -.00138 
- 0 0 2 5 8  - 0 0 8 2 9  
" 0 0 3 2 2  .02142 
- CPL - CPL 
- CPU 
- 8 9 4 3 7  
- 0 8 4 3 1  
- 9 1 9 9 4  
- 8 6 2 5 8  
.91165 
- 6 9 0 4 7  
- 5 1 2 1 5  
-40018 
.22460 




- 0 8 4 3 1  
- .40497 
- .32619  
-. 1 4 2 3 6  -.2?712 
-.05667 
-.01770 . ~ " 
- 0 2 8 3 3  
- 0 2 6 9 5  










P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E H  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 40.00000 DFGREES 
E Y r 5 
FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 8.40370 DEGqEES 
S P A N U I S E  L O C d I I O N  
.40000 
2 Y l 8  
- 4 5 0 0 1  
2 Y I B  
. 5 0 0 0 1  
2 V l 8  
. I 4 9 9 9  
2 Y l 8  
.25001 
2 Y I B  
1.20562 
-CPU 








- .Of t184  
. I 5 6 1 2  













2 V I R  
- 7 0 0 0 1  






































- 5 6 8 2 8  
- 4 9 3 7 2  
.40332 
- 3 6 7 5 0  
- 3 0 9 9 7  




-. 0 0 7 6 3  
-.00646 
- CPl l  - -cPI I  - t PU 
1.49199 
2.71536 






- 2 8 9 9 1  









1 - 5 1 9 2 6  
1 .20711 






- 1 1 2 4 3  
- 8 1 6 2 4  
.80167 
- 8 3 0 8 2  
.79889 1 . 2 2 5 6 9  
1 .06837 
.73163 
- 5 0 0 5 6  
.594 1 0 
- 3 2 2 1 4  
- 1 5 6 7 3  




- 2 9 8 6 0  
.50179 
- 1 3 2 5 7  
- 0 3 0 3 6  
.75797 
.bo456 
- 5 0 4 7 6  
.28797 
. 3  1 5 5 3  
.>a995 
.71R38 
- 4 3 8 6 6  
.58095 
.22971 























-. 1 9 4 5 2  - .37046 -. 1 4 3 7 2  
- .05204 
" 0 1 4 2 5  
- .01239 
- 0 0 5 5 8  
- C P L  
" 5 3 6 4 9  
3 .21874 
" 5 0 5 5 1  
" 4 1 0 7 3  
- . 2 1 4 9 7  
- .39958 










" 3585 I 
- CPL 
" 5 3 3 2 3  
1 .49199 









-  PI 
0.000 





- 2 0 0  
" 








- 0 7 7 0 3  
.n1?19 
- .2LZ93 -. I 1 0 0 1  
- .a5436 
" 0 2 3 7 4  







P R E S S U R E   H E 4 S U R E H E Y T  
OUTER  PANEL SUEEP= 40.00000 DFGREES 
S 
FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 9.47055 DEGREES 
S P A N W I S E   L 3 C A T 1 3 N  
.40000 






- 8 1 9 5 0  
















" 0 2 6 5 6  
- 0 0 7 4 1  
- 4 5 0 0 1  
Z Y I B  







- 9 0 9 0 5  
- 5 4 1 6 0  
.33 10 I 




















1 . 6 0 7 9 9  
1 . 3 4 4 1 5  
- 7 0 6 8 6  
.90966 
- 5 b 2 4 7  
- 3 3 1  36 











" 3 4 2 6 5  
- 3 0 3 3 4  
- 3 4 2 6 5  
. I 4 9 9 9  
2 Y I 8  2 Y I R  
- 2 5 0 0  1 
1.61005 
- CPU 
- 7 7 8 1 1  
.99968 
.63315 
- 4 4 0 0 5  
- 5 6 2 2 2  
. 4 0 7 4 3  
- 3 7 1 7 1  
. I 8 8 9 6  
.28940 
" 0 3 6 7 6  
1 .61005 
- CPL 
. I 1 2 3 4  
"03158 
- .05281 







- 6 n 0 0 0  







- 7 5 4 1 1  
- 9 4 0 5 1  
- 6 0 1 1 9  
- 1 8 7 6 6  
.34842 
- 0 4 7 9 0  
1.14659 
- CPL 
- . 5 I 9 0 2  
" 4 8 9 4 9  
- .42125 
- .38320 
- .2349n -. 1 4 3 0 4  




2 Y I 8  
0.000 







- 7 9 5 8 2  
- 7 9 9 3 6  
.78917 
- 6 0 1 5 1  
.47326 
- 0 2 5  
- 0 5 0  
-100 
- 0 7 5  - 4 1 6 6 6  
- 3 6 1 2 7  





. 0 0 4 8 2  
1 .26312 
1 .11160 




- 6 6 0 5 9  
- 7 0 0 2 4  
-300 
.200  






- 1 4 8 6 7  
. I 9 3 9 7  
0.000 
X I C  
- 0 2 5  
- CPL 
.789L7 














" 4 6 4 4 1  








- 1 2 1 0 6  
" 5 3 6 6 2  
- .44883 
- .37237 













- 6 0 0  
. B O O  
I .  000 
APPENDIX B 
t 
. _" WPER SURFRCE 




P R E S S U R E   H E A S U R E H E Y T S  
UUTCR  PANEL  SWEEP= 40.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 1 3 . 4 8 5 9 9  D E G l E E S  
FUSELAGE ON 
S P A N W I S E  L O C A T I O N  
H E A S U R E H E Y T  








- 7 8 1 1 9  
.E7783 
.47331 






" 4 7 3 3 0  
" 2 5 5 2 3  
- .22798 
- .0099 1 
- .03841 
- 0 7 1 8 6  
- .52905 
- . 4 4 4 8 n  
- .n9602 
.45001 
2 Y I B  
2.13488 
1 .83636 








- 0 3 7 7 9  
- C P U  
- CPL 










. 5  00.3 1 
2 Y l d  
. I 4 9 9 9  
Z Y I R  
.25001 
2 Y I B  
.60000 
2 Y I R  
.70001 






- 9 3 7 4 6  
- 7 0 8 4 3  
.57843 
.43331 
- 2 1 8 6 9  





" 5 1 0 9 7  
" 4 5 9 3 9  
- .41194 
- .246  09 
- . I 5 4 0 5  
- .09353 
-.01444 
- 0 2 6 1 3  




x / c  














- 8 4 5 4 2  
- 6 1 6 7 7  
. 4 9 0 0 9  








- 8 2 3 0 2  
.6?701 
- 3 6 7 1 9  
- 0 9 4 2 0  
. I 8 5 8 4  
- CPU 
- 0 6 0 7 7  
.60367 
- 5 9 7 6 9  
- 7 0 7 7 6  
.?I118 
- 6 2 2 4 5  
- 5 5 6 4 3  
.55849 
- 4 2 8 5 0  
- 3 6 3 1 6  
- 2 9 2 2 8  
.96204 
- 6 6 2 5 9  
-51509  
.45831 
. .  
2.30047 
1 . 9 7 5 5 7  
1 .75756 
1 .50630 
- 3 8 9 8 3  
- 3 2   5 4 4  
.30788 
.28622 




- 9 9 8 3 0  
.56213 
.529'+5 
. 3 5 5 9 4  
. I 8 7 7 5  
. I 1 5 9 9  





o . m 7  
x I C  
. o z 5  
1.93259 
- CPL 
- 0 3 2 8 1  





" 0 3 4 8 3  
-.05401 
" 0 3 3 8 2  
- .n2069 





" 4 0 6 9 2  
" 2 6 5 9 4  
" 1 6 1 4 9  
-.lo317 




" 5 3 6 4 1  
.06017 
" 4 4 4 2 6  -. 389 2 4  
- .33698 




- 0 9 7 6 5  




- .531a8 .050 
.075 
.10'7 









" 1 7 1 1 3  
- .09164 
- .33845 
. 3 1 4 7 4  . I 1 5 9 9  
P R E S S U R E  
OUTER  PANEL  SYEEP= 40.00000 DEGREES 
S 
FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 11.54549 DEGREES 
S P 4 N W I S E   L 3 C A T l D N  











- 2 5 2 5 5  
- 0 7 0 6 7  
1.529117 
3 - 8 7 5 2 0  
- CPL 
" 4 6 0 8 6  
- .51985 
" 4 8 7 2 9  
- .28819 
- . 4 5 8 4 1  























" 2 7 8 9 8  
- .29372 
- . I 1 8 6 0  
- .05469 
- .5n818 
- .on61v  
- 0 4 3 6 3  
.53331 
2 Y f  3 
. I 4 9 9 9  





- 9 3 6 7 4  

















" 0 7 2 9 6  
- .09469 
- .0709z 
2 Y l 8  
.60000 
- C P U  







- 7 5 5 7 6  
.35278 
- 1 6 9 5 7  
- 0 9 9 4 0  
- CPL 
1.59536 






























" 2 6 6 9 3  
- . I 5 8 6 6  
- . IO942 












. 9 1 3 6 7  
- 5 7 6 4 8  
.55301 
- 2 6 6 3 7  
. 3 7 6 8 1  





- 4 8 8 6 1  
- 4 9 2 1 0  
.47328 
-40149 
- 4 0 1 4 9  
.31575 
- 3 1 2 2 7  











- 4 2 7 8 6  
. 3 5  1 9 0  
.34537 



















2 - 1 9 1 9 1  
- CPL 
- .53144 
- . 5 3 5 3 9  
" $ 9 5 3 5  
- .4547R 
" 2 9 8 8 5  -. 1 7 9 3 1  
- CPL 
" 0 3 1 3 6  




- . I 8 8 1 7  
- .07597 
.OLE30 
- 3 1 5 7 5  















"" LOWER SURFGCE 
a = I 1.550 
239 
APPENDIX B 
P R E S S U R E   M E 4 S V ? E M ; N T S  
OUTER  PPNEL  SHEEP= 4 0 . 0 P O O O  DEGREES  FUSELAGF ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 12.60333 DEGREES 

























-.02682 . I 7 5 9 1  


































- 5 8 6  39 
.57b31 
- 3 6 8  1 I 
- 4 6 3 5 1  
.3 3 4 5 4  
- CPU 
2.21540 
- . 5 4 1 3 3  
-.5543') 
- . 4 6 8 5 3  
-.52351 
"32742 















. E 8 0 8 4  
.50615 
. I5323 







































. I 4 9 9 9  
2YIB 
.25001 





























































X I C  
.025 





























.400 . 600 
.eo0 
1.000 
P R E S S U R E   M E 4 S U R E M E V T S  
O U T E R  PANEL  SYFEP= 40.00000 O E G R E E C  F U S F L A G E  nN 














.2  1046 
3.79598 
-.39217 -. 49007 
-.48089 
"44051 
- . 3 0 4 6 8  -. 2  3677 -. 13766 -. LO279 







































" 5 5 3 6 2  
-62156 
- CPU 





"53504 -. 491 3 1  
"32915 
-. 138 3 1  -.2?214 




2'f I R 
.7non1 
Z Y l R  
.14999 













- C P U  
.3 r319  
























































- 8 0 0  










. l oo  




" 1 0 1 0 3  






















- . l a453  
-.49343 
-.47178 













- . 5 n 1 9 ~  








.2953R I .ooo 
2 40 
APPENDIX B 
" UPPER SURFSCE 




I ,  




P R E S S U R E   H E A S U R E M E Y T S  
OUTER PANEL SWEEP= 40.noor)o CJEGREFS FUSELAGE  ON 




.45001  .53331 



































X I C  
2.00496 
- C P U  
1.06564 
- C P U  - CPU 
3.R2099  2.70952  2.23942 









































1.39126  1.12620 -97329 
.70701  .92731 


































-. 12895 -.I3720 
-.09285 
"05932 
-. 1 3 ~ 2 4  
- CPL - CPL 
-.37015  "46429 
-.50272  -.54883 
-.51232 "52897 
-.47966  -.53154 
"34774  "34838 
-.2h961  "33941 
"16394 -. 15754 
-.I1783  "05251 
-.00384 
.30483 
-04419 . LC473 















































P R E S S U R E  
OUTER  PANEL  SYEFP= 40.00000 OFGREES 
M E A S I J R E M E Y T S  
FUSELAGE ON 
ANGLE  OF ATTACK= 15.63743 DEGREES 




















































































- C P U  
-.no296 
- CPU - CPU - 'PU - CPU 
3.48737 2.58070 2.33843 1.05188 













1.57249 1.66313 1.64453 1.00654 
1.37847 1.66919 1.56735 -85562 
1.379@8 2.13676 I.51I5C -88542 




.8(1327  1.4087b -96703 










x I C  - C P L  
2 . 7 0 5 0 6  
-.n4023 
.I8696 
-. I q R R b  
-.I3489 
-.I6152 


























- ;PL - CPL 










































P R E S S U R E   M E A S U R E M E Y T S  
OUTER  PANEL  SW€EP= 40.00000 DEGREES  FUSELAZE ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 16.66450 DEGREES 
S P A N W I S E   L O C A T l J Y  







1 - 4 8 3 6 2  
1 .16746 
- 9 8 4 1 6  
1 - 0 0 3 2 2  
1 .19760 
-6841 6 




" 4 9 2 8 2  
- .51620 
" 5 0 7 5 8  
" 3 9 6 8 4  
" 3 1 6 8 5  
- e 2 2 5 8 0  
- . I 2 5 5 1  
" 0 2 0 9 2  
- 4 6 0 2 1  
.45001 
2 Y l 8  
.53031 
2 Y I B  
.6onoo 
2 Y l 8  
.70001 
2 Y I 0  
.9ono1 
2 Y l R  
. I 4 9 9 9  
2 Y l B  
- 2 5 0 0 1  
2Yf 0 
X I C  
2 - 6 7 8 6 3  





- 6 0 3 5 1  
- 4 0 5 3 1  










1 . 7 9 4 8 0  
2 .11865 
1 . 4 8 3 3 1  
1.00C59 
. 7 2 6 7 3  
- 6 2 4 3 9  
- 7 6 2 3 5  




- 9 7 3 6 3  
.95537  .59377 
.59581 
- 9 2 9 4 6   - 5 2 5 5 1  
- 9 6 7 6 0  





- 5 6 1 0 1  
- 6 4 0 3 6  
- 7 8 6 3 2   - 5 6 1 7 0  
.49732  .58259 
.99n35  -53734
0.000 
- 0 2 5  
.050 
















- 2 7 6 2 9  





" 0 4 2 5 7  
- 8 5 2 1 2  
- 8 2 5 6 7  











- 3 1 7 3 9  
- 2 7 7 5 8  
0.000 
X I C  




- 3 0 0  
.zoo 
- 6 0 0  
.400 
I .  000 
- 8 0 0  
- C P L  
2.67863 
-.OL780 -. 10088 
" 1 2 9 3 7  -. 1 8 7 5 2  
- . I 7 5 6 5  
" 1 5 6 0 7  
" 1 4 4 8 0  
- e 0 8 0 7 1  
-.00059 
- 2 5 5 7 7  







" 3 7 3 4 6  
- :PL - CPL 
2.38174  1 .1360  
- CPL 
- 8 9 0 2 4  
" 5 0 5 3 9   - . 5 5 4 9   - . 5 6 7 9 0
- .591d6  - .5802D  - .56161 
" 5 6 3 3 7   - . 5 4 4 5 9   - . 5 1 0 1
-.54230 - .50032  - .47882 
- a 4 0 4 3 7   " 3 7 2 9 9   " 3 2 2 9
" 2 7 9 7 4   " 2 5 3 8 4   " 2 0 6 7 0  -. 1 9 0 3 8   " 1 5 8 6 5   - . I 3 6 2  
" 0 6 4 7 5   " 0 2 0 7 2   - 0 1 3 2 2  
- 3 8 6 1 2   . I O 8 7 9
.62439  .49732
. I 5 1 0 2  
- 5 8 2 5 9  





" 2 5 0 5 4  
- .38417 
- . I4058 
- 0 3 4 1 0  
- 1 0 5 0 9  




- 0 5 7 4 4  
" 0 3 7 4 4  
.6n722 
-.I4411 -. 1 5 6 4 2  
" 1 5 5 9 1  
-. 1 6 2 5 8  
-. 1 0 2 5 7  
- .04257 
~~ -- 21042 
-.IO090 
- 0 2 5 8 4  
- 1 4 8 8 9  
P R E S S U R E  
OUTER  PANEL  SWEEP= 40.00030 DEGREES 
M E A S U R E  M E N T S  
FUSFLAGE  ON 
ANGLE OF ATTACK= 17.55453 DEGREES 
S P A N W I S E   L 3 C A T l J Y  












- 6 7 2 6 6  






" 5 2 5 1 0  
" 4 1 5 0 4  
" 3 3 5 1 0  
" 2 5 2 1 0  -. 1 3 3 4 3  
-.01045 
.52204 
2 Y l 8  








- 8 8 9 7 1  
-8R295 
- 7 4 1 5 3  
.91030 





" 5 4 7 8 5  
" 5 7 4 9 0  
- .43656 
-.39106 
-. 12051 - .22443 
.02951 
- 1 7 4 0 1  
.50031 






1 . 6 9 4 5 9  
2 - 3 8 1 5 1  
1 . 2 9 1 2 8  
1 .00916 
.33340 
- 6 2 0 6 7  
.53201 
- ;PL 
1 . 8 5 5 2 b  
-.>5857 
" 5 8 3 5 6  -. 583 3 ?  
- . ,5114 
-.4l35fl 
- . 2 5 2 4 3  
- - 2 l I J 3  
- . 3 6 6 1 4  
- 3 9 4 5 7  









- 9 8 5 8 1  
1 .05585 
1 .04483 
- 7 2 3 7 9  
.96116 
- 5 5 3 8 7  
1 .03056 
- CPL 
" 5 7 9 7 4  
- .58421 
" 5 5 8 2 7  
- .51eq7 -. 3 8 1 2 6  
- . 2 6 5 1 9  
- . I 7 0 5 1  
- .@1816 
. I 1 9 9 5  





- 6 1 0 1 6  





- 6 3 1 1 6  
- 5 4 9 5 6  
.55305 
- 5 4 2 6 0  
- CPL 
I .07475 
" 5 7 1 7 8  
" 5 6 4 1 2  
" 5 3 7 6 6  
-.GB562 
- .34753 
" 7 2 5 6 5  
- . I 5 5 3 1  




2 Y l 8  
. I 4 9 9 9  
2 Y / B  
.25001 



















-. 1 4 9 8 0  
- . I 7 7 9 2  -. 1 8 7 6 3  -. 1 7 0 7 6  
- .02505 
-. 1 0 9 4 1  
0.000 
x IC 
- 0 2 5  
- 0 5 0  
- 0 7 5  
.200 





1 . 3 3 0 7 4  
.e9093 
1 .01336 
- 9 2 5 4 0  
- 6 3 9 6 8  
. 4 3 2 ? 0  
- 4 2 8 6 3  . on4 I 6 
.00773 
- 0 0 2 3 8  
- r PII 
.71261 
.29111 
- 7 8 6 2 4  
- 2 8 7 0 6  
- 3 0 1 5 6  
.~ 
.27858 
- 7 6 2 5 6  




- 6 0 0  
.eo0 
1.000 
X l C  





" 1 2 4 2 5  
" 1 9 5 5 9  
- . I 9 5 5 9  
- . I 6 3 4 9  -. 1 4 8 6 2  
- 0 0 2 3 8  
- .osn96 
- C P L  
- .54323 
- 2 1 2 h l  
" 5 0 6 3 2  
- . 4 l n 9 n  
" 4 5 6 8 7  
- .25838 
-.lbOl8 
- . n 8 l 4 R  
.02995 
. I 1 1 4 3  
.31871 
0.000 
- 0 2 5  
- 0 5 0  
- 0 7 5  









"" L DWER SURFRCE 
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APPENDIX B 
P R E S S U R E   M E A S U a E M E Y T S  
OUTER  PANFL  SWEEP= 40.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 18.63519 DEGREES 
FUSELAGE ON 










2 Y I 8  
1.21329 


























































































































































- CPL - ,PL 

















































P R E S  S U R E  M E A  S U R E  M E N 1 S 
FUSELAGE ON OUTER  PANEL  SUEEP= 40.00000 DEGREES 
ANGLE  OF  ATTACK= 19.69664 DEGREES 
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FORWARD-FACING - " CUBIC-CURVE-FIT " ~- METHOD  WITH 
ARBITRARY SPACING AND FLOATING ORIGIN~ 
INTRODUCTION 
A  method of representing  the  chordwise  pressure-distribution  envelope of a wing 
which is based  on a series of cubic  curves  that face forward,  have a floating  origin,  and 
can  have an arbitrary  spacing  between  data  points is developed  in  this  appendix  and is 
hereinafter  called  the  present method.  The  forward-facing  feature of the  present  method 
(that is, of always  taking  positive  displacements  in  the  upstream  direction)  was  chosen  to 
better  define  the  pressure-coefficient  distribution  near  the  leading  edge.  In  this  region, 
the  character of the  pressure  distribution on the  upper  surface  for  positive  angles of 
attack is to  have a negative  peak  accompanied by a sharp  increase at the  leading edge. 
The  arbitrary  spacing  allowed  between  data  points is a useful  feature of the  present 
method,  since  generally  more  definition of the  pressure  distribution is required  near  the 
leading  edge  than  elsewhere. 
The  mathematical  development of the  present  method is given first and  then  inte- 
grated  results  obtained with this  representation of the  pressure envelope  and  those of 
equivalent  rectangles  and  hand-fairing  procedures a r e  compared at three  angles of attack. 
SYMBOLS 
In  addition  to  the  symbols  defined  in  the body of the  report,  the following  symbols 
are  used  in this appendix: 
"" 
A,B,C,D coefficients of arbitrary cubic equation in order of increasing powers of x 
hi  distance of independent  variable  from  local  origin  forward  to  ith data point 
Ri ,j element of geometric.  matrix 
. ~ . -  . .  ~. - 
bThis method  was  originally  formulated  in 1966. Since  then,  the  author  has  become 
aware of a method  using  third-degree  spline  functions (ref. 8) which has  recently  been 
used with good success  in  representing  the  pressure-distribution  envelope. 
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X general  i dependent  variable 
X 
- 
distance  along  local  chord  measured  from  local  leading  edge 
Y value of cubic  equation at x 
Xi,Yi ith value of independent variable and of dependent variable associated with 
known data 
- 
Y spanwise  coordinate axis 
Y 
- distance along T 
aj; chordwise  distance  between  adjacent  pressure  ports  (downstream) 
hj chordwise  distance  between  adjacent  pressure  ports  (upstream) 
Matrix notation: 
CI square  matrix 
c 1-1 inverse  matrix 
LJ row  matrix 
(> column  matrix 
DEVELOPMENT 
~ i ~ r e  19 shows  five  arbitrary  points (Xn+l ,Yn+l) 7 (Xn'Yn) 7 (X.- 1 ,Y,, 1) 3 (Xn-2 7~n-2) 9 
and ( 2 ~ ~ - ~ , y ~ - 3 ) ,  where the ordinate yi corresponds to the pressure magnitude. Note 
that  the  x-spacing  between  adjacent  points is variable  and is given by either Ax1, A x 2 ,  
or  k g .  It is possible  to  pass  through  four of these  points a cubic  equation which is of 
the  form 
y =A +Ex +Ex2 +Ex3  
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where x, s, E ,  and are unknown coefficients.  Because of the  floating-origin con- 
cept  employed  herein  (that is, of fixing  the  origin of each  cubic  equation at the  rightmost 
end  point in  each set of four  data  points  to  be  curve  fitted),  the  x-values  always  begin at 
zero in each interval. In figure 19, X, and Xn+l are two such floating origins so that 
when 
x = 0, 
y = yn-3 = X + Eh3 + Eh32 + Eh3 3 
Equations (3) can  also  be  expressed as the following matrix equation: 
However, because x is equal to yn (a consequence of the floating-origin feature), the 
matrix  equation  can be written as 
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B, e, and are found to  be 
Substitution of equation (6) into  equation (2) results  in 
which shows  the  cubic  equation  that  can  pass  through  four  arbitrary  data  points.  In  prac- 
tice,  the  cubic  equations  which are  generated  to fit each  set of four  data  points  overlap  in 
the  region  from  the  second  data point in  from  the beginning of the  full  interval  until  the 
second  point  in  from  the  end is reached. It has  been  found  that  the  curves  obtained  from 
the  equations  give  the  best f i t  over  the two points  in  the  middle of their  range. (See 
fig. 19.) Thus,  the  equations  were  considered  valid only in  a particular  range  along  the 
chord.  However, at the beginning  and  end of the  full  interval  where  those  points  did  not 
lie  in  the  middle of some  range,  the  equation  selection  technique  was not used.  In  par- 
ticular,  near  the  leading  edge  the first cubic  equation  was  used  and  near  the  trailing  edge 




The  pressure  data  presented  in  the body of this report  were  the first data  to which 
this method  was  applied.  Selected  upper-  and  lower-surface pressure  data  for  the wing 
model  shown in  figure 20 are plotted in  figure  21 with the series of curve fits which 
result  from  the  present method. From  figure  21 it can  be  seen  that  the  resultant  curves 
are a good representation of the data at and  in  between data points. These  pressure- 
distribution  curves are integrated  to  give  the  section  normal-force  and  pitching-moment 
coefficients as follows. 
The section normal-force coefficient Cn is determined by (1) integrating the equa- 
tions  used  to  represent  the  pressure  distribution  over  the  chord  in  the  range  where  they 
are considered  valid  for both  the  upper  and  lower  surfaces at each  spanwise  station  and 
(2) subtracting  the  value  obtained  on  the  upper  surface  from  that  obtained  on  the  lower 
surface. In equation form 
By using  the  cubic-curve-fit  representation of the  pressure-coefficient  envelope  associ- 
ated with the  present  method,  the  integrations  can  be  performed  analytically  and  the Cn 
result  can be written as a sum of integrated  parts.  Individual  contributions  to  the 
normal-force  coefficient Cn were  obtained  for both the  upper  and  lower wing surfaces 
at the  tipmost  spanwise  station (y = 0.865b/2) by employing  an  equivalent  rectangles  pro- 
cedure  between  data  points  and by using  the  present  method.  These  results are com- 
pared with  those  obtained by mechanical  integration of the hand fairing  in  table I at 
a! = -4.3870, 2.621°, and 30.793O. (The individual contributions to Cn are presented 
rather than  the  total so  that  more  numerical  comparisons  between  each of the  methods 
and  the  hand-faired  results  can  be  made.)  From  table I it can  be  seen  that,  in  general, 
integrations  under  the  curves  predicted by the  present  method  give  the  best  agreement 
with the  values found by integrating  under  the  hand-faired  curves. As a point of interest, 
a forward-facing  quadratic-curve-fit  method  was  also  tried  and  the  results  were not as 
good as those  obtained by the  cubic fit.  
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The section pitching-moment coefficient Cm is determined about the local leading 
edge by (1) integrating  the  product of each  pressure  equation on  the  upper  and  lower  sur- 
faces by its own variable  distance  to  the  leading  edge  (taking  into  account  the  variable 
origin)  and (2) subtracting  the  result  obtained  for  the  upper  surface  from  that found for 
the lower surface. In equation form 
This equation  (like  eq. (8)) can  be  integrated  analytically by making  use of the  cubic- 
curve-fit  representation of the  pressure-coefficient envelope  and  the result  can  be 
expressed  in  terms of a sum of the  integrated  parts. 
Individual contributions to the pitching-moment coefficient cm were obtained for 
both upper  and  lower  surfaces at the  same  three  angles of attack  and  spanwise  station as 
for  cn are presented in table 11 for the same approximating methods. (Again, individual 
contributions are presented  rather  than  the  total  result so that  more  comparisons  can be 
made.)  From  table II, the  present  method is seen  to  give  slightly  better  agreement with 








































.02  147 
-.28870 
-.00958 
In  general,  the  normal-force  coefficient is easier  to  predict  than  the pitching- 
moment  coefficient  because only the area, not the  distribution,  under  the  represented 
curve  has  to  be  approximately  the  same.  Hence,  the  spread  in  the  normal-force- 
coefficient  predictions is not as great as that found in  the pitching-moment-coefficient 
predictions. 
From  tables I and 11, it is seen  that  the  present  method  gives  results which a r e  
generally as good as or better than those found by the  equivalent  rectangles  procedure 




LISTINGS OF SAMPLE CASES AND FORTRAN COMPUTER PROGRAM 
The  pressure  data  plotted  in  figures 2 l(a) to 2 l(c)  serve as sample  cases  for  the  present FORTRAN computer 
program.  These  data  are  preceded by a parameter  card containing  the  run  number,  sweepback  angle  in  degrees, 
span  location, and angle of attack  in  degrees.  All  data  are keypunched according  to a 6F12.5 format and examples 
follow for the  sample  cases. 
C O L U M N  N U M B E R S  F O R  I N P U T  D A T A  
1 .  15.0 865 -4 . 39 Parameter  Card 
-e4842  -04406 -03019  - 2147 - 0  131 6 - e 0232 
+ e 0472 + e 0753 +e0746 + s 0099 -a0141 
- . 4842 1 e1614 + e 7642 + a  6550 + a  5656 + . 4493 
+ 4388 + 3676 + 2393 +. 0929  -0 141 -=I :; 
1. 15.0 e 865 2.62 
-08715 + 07696 + e 5440 + 4842 + 4660 
+ . 3430 + 3936 f.2937 + a 0 6 8 1  - 00456  
-e871 ci - 3223 -e1861 - 0962 - e 0 6 8 1  +e0218 
+ a  l o 6 7  +e1215 +.I01 1 + e 0 1 9 0  -e0456 1 ::: 
1. 15.0 865 30.79 
+ 8524  +e5881 
+ . 5584 +.5541 + a  5647 + e 6 1  49 --lPararater Card + . 5838 + . 9598 +.581C + . 5789 + e 5746 + 8524 - 08 122 - 8497  -e8179 -07819 - 063  14 -.4591 - 3320 - 0  1293 + e 0777 + 5746 
Parameter Card + 3781 
The Cn and Cm results for the preceding data are given in the following listing: 
A FORTRAN computer  program which represents  the  best  version of the  present  method is listed as follows: 
PROGRAM  CUBCURV ( I N P U T I O U T P U T ~ T A P E ~ = I N P U T ~ T A P E ~ = O U T P U T )  cuBc000 1 
D I M E N S I O N  DELTX(IO)*A(4*4)*Y(11)tCPU(ll)*CPL(ll) C U B C 0 0 0 2  
R E A L   L A M B D A  cuBcooo3 
500 FORMAT( lH l5X3HRUNBX6HLAMBDA6X5HYSPAN7X5HALPHABX3HCNL9X3HCML)  cuBcooo4 
505 F O R M 4 T ( 6 F 1 2 . 5 )   C U B C O O O 5  
r: C U R C 0 0 0 6  
C cuBcooo7 
C T H E R F   A R E  A T O T A L   O F   E L E V E N   P R E S S U R E   P O R T S  I N  T H I S   E X A M P L E   C U B C O O O 8  
C C U B C O O 0 9  
C CUBCOO 10 
C cu9c0011 
C CUBCOO 12 
C F R A C T I O N A L   C H O R D W I S E   D I S T A N C E   B T W E E N   A D J A C E N T   P R E S S U R E   P O R T S  I N  C U B C O O 1 3  
C T E R M S  O F  X / C   A N D  I N  O R D E R   F   I N C R E A S I N G   X / C C U B C O O  14 
C CUBCOO 15 
D E L T X  ( 1 ) =0. 025 CUBCOO 1 6  
D E L T X  ( 2  1 =O 0 025 CUBCOO 1 7  
D E L T X ( 3 ) = 0 . 0 2 5   C U B C O O  18 
D E L T X ( 4 ) = 0 . 0 2 5   C U B C O O  19 
D E L T X ( 5  ) = n o  1 cuBc0020 
D E L T X ( 6 ) = @ o I   C U B C O O 2 1  
D E L T X ( 7  )=00 1 C U B C O O 2 2  
D E L T X ( 8 ) = 0 0 2   C U B C O O 2 3  
D E L T X ( 9 ) = 0 . 2   C U B C O O 2 4  
D E L T X ( I O ) = O o 2  i C U B C O O 2 5  
W R I T F ( 6 t 5 0 0 )   C U B C O O 2 6  
1 R E A D ( 5 9 5 0 5 )   R U N t L A M 9 n A t Y S P A N t A L P H A   C U B C O O 2 7  
I F ( E O F t 5 )  1 2 t l l  C U B C O O 2 8  
C C U B C O O 2 9  
c cuBc0030 
C C P U ( L )   A N D   C P L ( L )   V A L U E S   A R E   T O  BE R E A D  I N  O R D E R   O F  I N C R E A S I N G   X / C C U B C O O 3 1  
C C U E C O O 3 2  
C SUCTION P R E S S U R E S   A R F  P E C I F I E D   T O BE P O S I T I V E  I N  T H I S   P R O G R A M   C U B C O O 3 3  
C C U B C O O 3 4  
C C U B C O O 3 5  
11 READ(5t505)(CPU(L)tL=l*ll) C U B C O O 3 6  
READ(5t505)(CPL(L)rL=ltll) C U B C O O 3 7  
SUCODE= 1 0 C U B C O O 3 8  
2 C N L = O o   C U B C O O 3 9  
C M L = n .   C U B C 0 0 4 0  
D O  3 L=ltll C U B C O O 4  1 
I F ( S ~ J C O D E o E Q e I 0 )   Y ( L ) = C p U ( L )   C U B C O O 4 2  
I F ( S ( J C O D E o E Q . 2 0 )   Y ( L ) = C P L ( L )   C U B C O O 4 3  
3 C O N T  1 NIJE C U B C O O 4 4  
Q, 
" 3 c  C U B C O O 4 5  
h 3 c  C U B C O O 4 6  
C F O R C E   C O E F F I C I E N T   A N D   T H E   L O C A L   P I T C H I N G   M O M E N T   C O E F F I C I E N T   A B O U T  cuBcoo47 
C U B I C * C U R V E  F I T  S C H E M E 9  USED I N  D E T E R M I N I N G   T H E   L O C A L   N O R M A L  
C T H E   L O C A L   L E A D I N G  EDGE 
C 
DO 5 1 ~ 4 9 1 1  
H1= D E L T X ( 1 - 1 )  
H E = H I + D E L T X (   1 - 2 1  








A ( 2 r ~ ) = H l * H 3 * * 3 - H 3 * H l * * 3  
A(3r?)=H3*H1**2-Hl*H~**2 
A( l r7)=H1**2*H2~*3-H2+x2+H1++3 
M . .lP* 
I F ( I * E Q * 4 )  GO T O  6 
I F ( I . G T * 4 * A N D * I * L E a I n )   G O   T O  7 
I F ( I a E Q * I l )  B=1)m 
C = H 2  
GO T O  8 
6 B = H 1  
C =  H3 
GO T O  8 
7 R = H l  
C= H2 
C U B C O O 4 8  
C U B C 0 0 4 9  
C U B C O O 5 0  
C U B C O O 5 1  
C U B C O O 5 2  
C U B C O O 5 3  
C U B C O O 5 4  
C U B C O O 5 5  
C U B C O O 5 6  
C U B C O O 5 7  
C U B C O O 5 8  
C U B C O O 5 9  
C U B C O O 6 0  
C U B C O O 6 1  
C U B C O O 6 2  
C U B C O O 6 3  
C U B C O O 6 4  
C U B C O O 6 5  









C U B C O O 7 5  
C U B C O O 7 6  
C U B C O O 7 7  
C U B C O O 7 8  
C U B C O O 7 9  
C U B C 0 0 8 0  
C U B C O O 8 1  
C U B C O O 0 2  
C U B C O O 0 3  
C U B C O O 0 4  
8 SUMl=ABAR+(C-B)+BBAR/2.* (C**2-B**2)+CBAR/3.* (C**3-6**3)+DEAR/4e* cuBco085 
1 (C**4-B**4  ) C U B C O O 8 6  
C N L = C N L + S U M  1 C U B C O O 8 7  
IF  ( I  eEQ.4)  F=-.O75 C U B C O O 8 6  
IF  ( I  eEQ.5 E=-. 100 C U B C O O 8 9  
IF ( I eEQ.6)  E=-*200 cuBc0090 
I F ( I . E Q . 7 )  E=-e300 C U B C O O 9 1  
IF  ( I eEQ.6)  E=-.430 C U B C O O 9 2  
I F ( l . E Q . 9 )  E=-.60C C U B C O O 9 3  
I F ( I e E Q . 1 0 )  E=-e8@0 C U B C O O 9 4  
I F ( I . E Q D I I )   E = - 1 . 0 0 0   C U B C O O 9 5  
SUM2=ABAR/2 . * (C* *2 -8* *2 )+BBAR/3* * (~* *3 -B* *3 )+CBAR/4 . * (C* *4 -6* *4 )+  C U B C O O 9 6  
1 D B A R / 5 a * ( C * * 5 - B * * 5 )  + E * S U M l   C U B C O O 9 7  
C U B C O O 9 8  
C U B C 0 0 9 9  
IF(SUCODE.EQ.1 . )  GO T O  9 cuBcoloo 
C N L O = C N L   C U B C O  1 0 1 
CMLO=CML  CUBCO 1 02 
C N L O P = C N U P - C N L O   C U B C O l O 3  
CMLOP=CMUP-CMLO  CUBCO 104 
C U B C O l O 5  
C U B C O l O 6  
C U B C O  1 07 
C U B C O I  08 
S U C O D E = 2  C U B C O l 0 9  
GO TO 2 c u B c o l l o  
12 STOP C U B C O l 1 1  
END CUBCO 1 12 
CML=CML+SUM2 
5 C O N T I N U E  
W R I T E ( 6 9 5 0 5 )   R U N I L A M R D A ~ Y S P A N I   A L P H A t C N L O P t C M L O P  
GO T O  1 
9 C N U P = C N L  
CMUP=CML 
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Figure 1.- General layout of model and support  and  balance  systems.  All  linear  dimensions 
are in  inches  (centimeters). 
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Spanwise distance tosireamwisepressure ports 




















(a) Planform  dimensions  and  spanwise  locations of pressure  ports. All linear 
dimensions are  in  inches  (centimeters). 
Figure 2.- Variable-sweep-wing  configurations. 
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Sref = 3.503 f12 (0.326 m2) 
(b) Reference wing and chord. 
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(a) A = 15O. 
Figure 3.- Half-span  fuselage  and  variable-sweep  pressure  wing  models 




(b) A = 30’. 
Figure 3. - Continued. 




(c) A = 40'. 
Figure 3. - Concluded. 
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Figure 4.- Effect of spanwise  location  on  the flow separation  near  the  leading 
edge of a variable-sweep wing at A = 1 5 O .  Fuselage on. 
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L-71-587 
(a> a = 0'. 
Figure 5.- Tuft patterns on a variable-sweep wing at A = 15'. Fuselage on. 
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(b) a! = lo. 
Figure 5. - Continued. 
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( c )  a! = 20. 





(d) Q! = 3'. 
Figure 5. - Continued. 
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L-71-591 
(e) (Y = 40. 
Figure 5. - Continued. 
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L-71-592 
(f) a = 50. 
Figure 5. - Continued. 
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(g) = 6O. 
Figure 5. - Continued. 
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(h) a! = 7'.
Figure 5. - Continued. 
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L-71-595 
(i) CY = 8'. 
Figure 5.- Continued. 
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(j) (Y = go. 
Figure 5. - Continued. 
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(k) CY = 10'. 
Figure 5. - Continued. 
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(1) CY = 120. 
Figure 5.- Continued. 
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(m) a! = 14'. 
Figure 5. - Continued. 
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(n) a = 16'.
Figure 5. - Continued. 
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(p) a = 200. 
Figure 5.- Concluded. 
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Figure 6.- Effect of angles of attack  and  sweepback  on  the  trailing-edge flow 
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(a) A = 15O; fuselage off. 
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(b) A = 150; fuselage on. 










(c) A = 30°; fuselage off. 












(d) A = 300; fuselage on. 
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(e)  A = 400; fuselage off. 
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(f) A = 400; fuselage on. 
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(a) A = 15O; fuselage off. 
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(b) A = 150; fuselage on. 
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A = 300; fuselage  off. 
Figure 8.- Continued. 
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(d) A = 30°; fuselage on. 
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(e) A = 400; fuselage off. 
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(f) A = 40°; fuselage on. 
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(a) Fuselage off. 
Figure 9.- Effect of sweep  on  total  normal-force and pitching-moment  coefficients 
as  determined  from  force  balance data. 
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(b) Fuselage on. 
Figure 9. - Concluded. 
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Figure 10.- Correlation of integrated  pressure  data with force  balance  data. 
A = 30°; fuselage off. 
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(a) A = 15'. 
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Figure 11.- Effect of angle of attack  and  fuselage  on  span  load  distribution. 
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(b) A = 30°. 




(c) A = 40'.
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Figure 14.- Effect of spanwise  location  on  the  experimental  and  theoretical 
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(a) A = 1 5 O .  
Figure 15.- Experimental and theoretical  section  normal-force-coefficient-curve  slopes. 
"0 .I .3 4 .5 
2 y/b  
(b) A = 30°. 
Figure 15. - Continued. 
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(c) A = 40°. 
Figure 15. - Concluded. 
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(a) A = 15O. 
Figure 16.- Experimental and theoretical  section  pitching-moment-coefficient-curve slopes. 
(b) A = 30°. 
Figure 16.- Continued. 
(c) A = 40°. 
Figure 16.- Concluded. 
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Figure 18.- Experimental and theoretical  drag-due-to-lift  variations  as  effected 
by span loading and loss  of leading-edge  suction. A = 30°; fuselage off. 
3 17 
Figure 19.- General set of x and y points that are to be fitted with a series of forward-facing 
cubic  curves.  The  regions  where  the  curves are considered  valid are indicated by hatching. 
(a) Geometry  details. 
2 
(b) Spanwise  locations of chordwise rows of pressure  ports. 




(a) a =  -4.3870. 
Figure 21.- Representation of a prescribed  set of pressure-coefficient  data by 
the  present  method at several  angles of attack  for  the  variable-sweep plan- 
form shown at y = 0.86513/2. 
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(b) (Y = 2.621O. 
Figure 2 1. - Continued. 
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(c) cv = 30.793'. 
Figure 2 1. - Concluded. 
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